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Jeffrey J. Hepworth , ISB#3455
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH , P.A.
& ASSOCIATES
th
161 5 Avenue South, Suite 100
P.O. Box 1806
Twin Falls, 10 83303-1806
Telephone: (208) 734-0702
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
* * * * *

EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an
individual ,
Plaintiff,
v.

)
)

Case No. CV 07-5749

)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY
J. HEPWORTH IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

)
)

CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
an Idaho co rporation, CANYON PARK,
L.L.C ., an Idaho Limited Liability
company, CANYON PARK
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C. , an Idaho
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN &
COMPANY, L.L.C ., an Idaho Limited
Liability Company, ECKMAN &
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C ., a
Utah Limited Liability Company,
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE , INC., a
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE
DOE , husband and wife, I through X,
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X,
Defendants .
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AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH
RECONSIDERATION - 1

IN

SUPPORT OF

MOTION

FOR

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss .
)

County of Twin Falls

JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, being first duly sworn , upon oath deposes and states as
follows:
1.

I am the attorney for the Plaintiff in the above entitl ed action and make this

affidavit of my personal knowledge and belief.
2.

On the 10th day of November, 2009, the Court filed its Memorandum Opinion

Granting Sportsman's Motion for Summary Judgment in regard to the above-entitled matter.
3.

At the time of the argument, the deposition transcript of expert Glenn Arrington

was not available. In order to properly analyze this case Mr. Arrington's testimony is
important and should be considered. See Affidavit of Glenn Arrington attached hereto as
Exhibit "A".
4.

Also attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is the deposition transcript of Glenn

Anderson .
.~
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DATED this

day of November, 2009.

Jeffrey

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of November, 2009 .
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IN

SUPPORT

OF

MOTION

FOR

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
TH

The undersigned, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho,with offices at 161 5 Avenue
South, Suite 100, Twin Falls, Idaho, certifies that on the \Cr(""day of November, 2009, he
caused a true and correct copy of the AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION to be forwarded with all required
charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following:

Steven K. Tolman
Tolman & Brizee, P.C.
P.O. Box 1276
Twin Falls, 1083303-1276
Attorneys for Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park
Development, LLC, & Neilsen & Co. LLC
Canyon Park Management /, Inc.

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express

Donald F. Carey
Brian K. Eggleston
Carey Perkins, LLP
2325 West Braodway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, 1083402-2913
Attorneys for Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express

Bradley J. Williams
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett,
Rock & Fields
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Fa!!s, 1083405
Attorneys for Eckman & Mitchel! Construction,
LLC.

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express

Jeffrey J
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FOR

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

EILEEN ANN MCDEVITT,

an individual,

Plaintiff,

Case No.
CV 07-5749

vs.

CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC., an
Idaho Corporationi CANYON PARK, LLC,
an Idaho Limited Liability CompanYi
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an Idaho
Limited Liability CompanYi NEILSEN &
COMPANY, LLC, an Idaho Limited
L~ability CompanYi ECKMAN & MITCHELL
CONSTRUCTION, LLC, a Utah Limited
Liability CompanYi SPORTSMAN'S
WAREHOUSE, INC., a Utah Corporationi
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, husband and
wife, I through Xi and BUSINESS
ENTITIES I through X,
Defendants.
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REPORTING
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF I DAHO,

E X A MIN A T ION

I N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN f ALLS

EILEEN ANN MCDEVITT,

GLENN S. ARRINGTON
BY
BY
BY
BY
BY
BY

an individual,

Case No.

Plaintiff,
vs.

CV 07-5749

CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC., an
Idaho Corporation; CANYON PARK , LLC ,
an Idaho Limited Liability Company;
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an Idaho
Limi ted Liabi l i ty Compan y; NULSEN &
COMPANY, LLC , an Idaho Limited
Liability Company; ECKMAN & MITCHELL
CONSTRUCTION , LLC , a Utah Limited
Liability Company; SPORTSMAN'S
WAREHOUSE, INC., a Utah Corporat ion ;
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE , husband and
wife , I through X; and BUS I NESS
ENTITIES I through X,

MR.
MR.
MR.
MS.
MR.
MR.

Pa ge

WILL I AMS ... ...... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
BROWN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
HE PWORTH .. .. .... .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CANNON .. .. .. . .. . . . ... • ... ..... .... . .. ..
WILL I AMS . . . . . . . ... .. . ... ... . . . . ..... . . .
BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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224
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PAGE 4
DEPOSITION OF GLE NN S . ARRINGTON

BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of
Glenn S . Arrington was taken by the attorney for the
def endants at th e off ice of Tolman Brizee & Ma rtens
PC, located a t 132 3rd Avenue East, Twi,n Falls, Idaho,
before Sandra D. Terrill , Court Reporter and No tary
Pub l ic , in and f or the State of Idaho, on Fr i day ,
Octobe r 16, 2009, commencing at the hour of 8:00 a.m.,
in the above-entitled ma tter .
A P PEA RAN C E S
For De fen dant Eckman & Mi tche ll Cons truc tio n, LLC:
MOFfATT THOMAS BARRETT ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD.
BY:
BRADLEY J . WILLIAMS
420 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 834 05
(208) 522-6700
Fo r Defendants Canyon Park Management I, Inc . ; Canyon
Park, LLC; Canyon Park Development , LLC; and Neilsen &
Compan y, LLC :
TOLMAN BRI ZEE & MARTENS PC
BY:
NICOLE L. CAN NON
132 3rd Avenue East
Post Office Box 127 6
Twi n Falls , Idaho 83 303
(208) 733-5566
For Defendant Spo rtsma n's Warehouse:
QUAN E SMITH , LLP
BY:
JER EMY D. BROWN
2325 West Broadway , Suite B
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
(20 8) 529-0000
For Pl ai ntiff:
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH , P.A. & ASSOCIATES
BY:
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH
Po st Office Box 1806
161 5th Ave nue Sout h, Suite 100
Twi n Falls, Idaho 8330 3-1 806
( 20 8) 7 34-0702

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(The deposition proceeded at 8:02 a.m.
as follows:)
Glenn S. Arrington,
produced as a witness at the instance of the
defendants, having been first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:

8
EXAMINATION
9 BY MR. WILLIAMS:
10
Q. Will you state your full name for the
11 record.

12
A. My name is Glenn Steven Arrington.
13
Q. And you have had your deposition taken
14 before, have you not?
15
A. Yes, I have.
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Q. Normally what we do is go through your
background extensively, but I understand there are
some time constraints today that maybe you and
others may have.
For the record, we rescheduled your
first deposition to allow me more time, adequate
time, but in an effort to keep this going, we'll
23 try and complete it by noon,
24
Obviously, / can't speak for all the
25 parties and their attorneys, but /'/1 do my best.

~~~~~~~~~====~====~====~================~~================================~
' ==~'~)~'~j~.~

T&T REPORTING - (20 8) 529-5491

DEPOSITION OF GLENN S. ARRlNG'n )N - 1011 6/09
SHEET 2

=

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
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PAG E 5

MR. WILLIAMS : One thing, if agreeable, is
I'll just briefly co ve r his backgrou nd and not go
into it extensively and reserve the right to leave
the deposition open should somebody challenge his
qualification as an expert I don't thin k anyone
would do that, at least within his sphere, but if
that does come up, we'll reserve the right to
reopen the deposition with that purpose alone.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: But why don't you,
with that statement in mind, give us a brief sketch
of your business, Starr Corporation, what you did
as a general ·-1 know because we've worked
together before, but for the record can you give us
a brief sketch of your company and your experience
and education and so forth.
A The construction company was started
by my father and his brother in 1962. I was 10
years old at the time and so my initial experience
in construction was purely as a laborer and a
helper. Through the years, as I gained experience,
my opportunities for work increased.
In 1985 I began purchasing out my
father's interests in the company. In 1989 I
purchased the interest of my uncle and his sons and
renamed the business Starr Corporation.

I

I

I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

PAGE 6 =~~===============;]

1
At that pOint in time my field
2 experience had become very, very limited and I was
3 solely management. My responsibilities included,
4 of course, all contract administration, all
5 business management, as well as bottom linefor
6 safety issues and productivity issues within the
7 company.
8
The company -- I sold my interest to
9 my son in January of 2009. At that time we were
10 putting in place -. well, the years varied .11 between 20 and 40 million dollars worth of
12 construction on an annual basis doing projects as
13 design bid build, traditional general contractor
14 firm, as construction managers and as design-build
15 contractors.
Q. Tell un little bit about Starr
16
17 Corporation and the kind of projects they had. And
18 is it two R's, is it not?
A It is two R's. Starr Corporation is a
19
20 commercial and industrial building contractor. We
21 are located here in Twin Falls. Currently the
22 projects that are under construction are the CSI
23 health sciences building. That is a design-build
24 project A facility for 81. Jerome's Catholic
25 Church, Which is aiso a design-build project.

We just completed a scattering of
projects for the Kimbe rly School District, tota ling
a little over $10 million. That was also design
built We are -- they are currently under contract
with the Corps of Engineers to do some building
remodels at the Mountain Home Air Force Base.
Maybe $4 million among them. We have done work for
Dell Computer, for Glanbia Foods, for Solo Cup.
Q. All right. That gives us a fair
sprinkling. And I've been in your offices and you
have photos, or at least a few years ago when we
were working on a case with Mr. Hepworth, in fact,
you had photos of many of your buildings, as you've
said, a large variety of commercial buildings and
projects, not only in Twin Falls, but other states
or cities as well, true?
A Correct.
Q. Now, have you built·· you're
familiar, I presume, with Canyon Park Development
down the road here that's involved in this
litigation?
A Yes.
Q. Before this litigation I presume
you've been there and were familiar with that
development?

PAGE 8 = = = = = = = == = ==

1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

====='1

A With some selected stores.
Q. A frequenter of the Sportsman's
Warehouse, I presume?
A Ye s.
Q. And I think there's aT J Maxx next to
the Sportsman's and then a series of retail stores
on down the line in that development?
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't build any buildings within
that, your company, did you?
A. We did not.
Q. Are you familiar with the Canyon Park
Development's owners or who those folks are or
their companies?
A I believe that the Neilsen Company is
involved in it That is reall y alii know, and
that's rumor or supposition.
Q. I don't know if you watched the
project as it was built starting off with the first
stores and the parking lot and the landscaping, and
later the Sportsman's Warehouse was built there and
then completed. Did you observe any of that as it
was taking place and developing over time?
A. I have no specific memories of it. I
probabiy was aware, and that's about the best -__JJ
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Q. But you at least have been to

2 Sportsman's Warehouse as a customer on probably
3 more than one occasion, if I infer from your
4 answer?
5
A. Yes.
6
Q. And I don't know if you've made any
7 visits to the site in connection with this case, or
8 have you?
9
A. I have.
10
Q. And when was that?
11
A. Approximately six weeks ago.
12
Q. And what was your purpose in going?
13
A. To take a closer look at the valve box
14 that is in question here to see it better than I
-15 could see it in the photographs.
16
Q. What did you discover?
17
A. It's not there.
18
Q. Was that the first time you became
19 aware of that, obviously, or you wouldn't have gone
20 there?
21
A. Yes, that was the first time.
22
Q. And I'm assuming in your large pile
23 there you've seen photographs of the green valve
24 box?
25
A. Yes, I have.

PAGE 11 =

Q. And I think there's been photographs
from many sets. I'm not going to try and parse out
which ones you've looked at. We'll just assume
you've seen ample pictures of it.
Was there something that you were not
able to see in the pictures that you wanted to see
on a visual inspection? Was that your reason in
going?
A. Yes.
Q. What did you hope to see that you
couldn't see in the pictures?
A. I hoped to see a little clea rer detail
of the face of the concrete immediately abutting
14 the plastic box.
15
Q. Did you notice ··1 think it's called
16 a city meter box that sits just a few feet away
17 from the green valve box that's no longer there.
18 If I'm being vague ••
19
A. I saw the city meter box next to the
20 former location of the green box.
21
Q. That's well worded. Here's··
22
A. Yes.
~
23
Q. This is a photo. I can't tell if
24 that's a CBM-00011, but I think we all know what
.l5 we're talking about. This is not an exhibit. Just

l
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1 for ease of our conversation.
2
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A. The one with the cast-iron lid is
there.
Q. And did you make any observations
about the concrete in the area and adjacent to and
abutting the city meter box?
A. I did.
Q. And does it appear, basically, to be
flush and ••
A. Reasonably fiush, yes.
Q. Reasonably flush. Now, let me step
back. I don't want to get too far ahead of my
outline. Did you do anything else at your
inspection at that time?
A. No.
Q. Did you observe that there's a planter
box in front of the store sort of in this area now
with a large bronze elk standing in it?
A. Yes, I saw that.
Q. Were you able to determine through
your work in this case that that planter box was
not there at the time, at least, that the
Sportsman's Warehouse building was constructed and
completed in September of '03?
A. That was my understanding from
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inferences and documents that I've read, yes.
Q. And there's been some question whether
a planter box originally should have been put in
and then was later decided to be taken out, but was
not put in, and I don't believe it was in at the
time of the plaintiff's trip and fall accident in
this case in December of '05. Is that your
understanding as well?
A. It was an item of discussion in the
early days of deSign and construction. That's what
I read.
Q. Obviously, at some point a decision
was mad eto put one in. It's there now. Did you
notice that it had an irrigation box within the
planter box itself?
A. I did not see the irrigation box in
the planter.
Q. Had you •. and I'll just see for the
record·· gone up and looked behind the elk?
There's what appears to be a green box nearly
identical, to me, in the planter box itself sitting
almost right next to the building.
A. I did not explore up in the planter
box and did not se e that.
Q. Didn't root around up there in the
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1 trees, huh?
A. No,
Q. They probably wondered what I was
doing.
In any event, have you read •• well,
let's go through what materials you have read, and
I think they're listed in your affidavit,
paragraph 4. I'll quickly go through those and if
there's anything you have read since your affidavit
orthat you didn't put in your affidavit, let us
know. You read the deposition of Glenn Anderson?
A. Yes,
Q. Did you read that entire transcript or
just excerpts from it?
A. I read the entire transcript with the
exception of the notes and bibliography, or
whatever you call it, in the back,
Q. Ray Patience, deposition of Ray
Patience?
A. Again, read in the same manner, in
full.
Q. And that one was pretty short,
uncharacteristically short for an attorney's
deposition. Jeff gets right to the point.
You recall then Glenn Anderson, who he
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that you personally have done over your 35 years, I
think, in this business starting off as a laborer?
Did you pour concrete and do sidewalks?
A. Many times,
Q. Many times. So you understood his
language and what he was saying when you were
reading it?
A, Yes,ldid,
Q. And he testified, I believe, at his
depo and his affidavit that when he finished that
job, that the sidewalks were basically flush with
the city meter box and irrigation box. You read
that testimony?
A. I do remember that.
Q. And at the time they left their job, I
believe Ray Patience and Glenn Anderson testified
that on their walk·through with the developer, the
city inspector, that, in their opinion, those were
flush at the time they completed in September in
'03. Did you read that?
A. That's not my recollection. It seems
that at least Glenn Anderson was vague on the point
saying he really had not taken notice of it.
That's my remembrance at this time.
Q. Scott Duke was clear that it was flush

PAGE 16
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was and what his involvement in this whole
project ··1'11 just say project •. was?
A. Yes, He was the principal architect
of the professional design firm,
Q. And Ray Patience, you recall what his
basic position, responsibility·· or not .,
position was and who he worked for?
A. My memory is that he was the
construction manager for Eckman Mitchell, but I'd
have to look to verify that.
Q. That's correct. And this isn't a
closed book test. I'm just getting a feel for you r
understanding of who's who and who did what.
Scott Duke, you read his deposition?
A Yes, but I don't remember his position
by name.
Q. He's the guy, I'll represent '. to
keep it quick, the guy who .. concrete foreman who
poured the concrete and laid it around?
A. Yes, I do remember that.
Q. And do you remember his description of
how he poured that concrete and brought it up next
to these boxes and the tools and equipment he used?
A. I do.
Q. Now, is that something, Mr. Arrington,
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when he completed it in his affidavit. I can pull
that out.
A. I remember that. He was clear.
Q. And Ray Patience. But did you read
Glenn Anderson's affidavit?
A. I don't remember it off the top of my
head. Let me take a look at it.
Q. The affidavit?
A. The affidavit. Not the deposition.
Yes, I have read this and now my memory's refreshed
on it.
Q. And he did indicate during their
walk·through there wasn't a one·inch deviation in
the concrete?
A. No, he didn't indicate that. He said
generally··
Q. Oh, okay. I see what you're saying.
A. _. any lip more than one inch would be
noted. He did not say I didn't find one, there
isn't one there, But he said, frankly, as a
professional, I expect I would have found it. But
he did not make a case either way.
Q. Fair enough. Now, do you know of anv
materials you've reviewed, any depositions, any
documents, anything that would contradict the
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1 testimony of those individuals to state that these
2 actually were not flush at the time Eckman Mitchell
3 completed its construction and turned it over to
4 Sportsman's Warehouse?
5
A. No. I don't remember any firm
6 testimony of anything I've read.
7
Q. Or evidence? Photographs, documents,
8 any kind of evidence to show that it wasn't flush
9 at the time?
10
A. No. I have no --I don't know of any
11 evidence that would show that.
12
Q. This may not be terribly important.
13 There has been speculation about what caused the
14 difference in elevation. It's been referred to as
15 settling, a depression. Obviously, at the time
16 Ms. McDevitt fell there's about an inch to an inch
17 and a half, I guess, testimony difference between
18 the sidewalk and the irrigation box, and you've
19 seen that?
20
A. By photograph.
21
Q. I don't know if you recall Ray
22 Patience's deposition where he was looking at a
23 photograph and he could see the box had dropped
24 down below the concrete and could see mud. So the
25 box had gone down rather than the concrete had gone
PAGE 18 = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; J

1 up. Did you read that testimony?
2
A. I did read that testimony. I don't
3 remember that detail.
4
Q. Do yOy agree in looking at all the
5 photographs that the concrete didn't bow up or
6 somehow raise, but the box, rather, went down
7 somehow?
8
A. I share the opinion that the box
9 settled rather than the concrete raising.
10
Q. That was worded better than I could
11 have. So thank you for your precision in your
12 answers. It's important to be precise.
13
Now, people have speculated about what
14 may have caused the box to settle, and two general
15 theories have been offered, one having to do with
16 settling due to some leak of some water.
17
(Cell phone interruption.)
18
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Just on the theories
19 as to the cause of the settling, one theory having
20 to do with some water has been disputed by others
21 that there was no water there. Not important. We
22 can get into that.
Another theory that over time perhaps
acar or boat or trailer or multiple heavy·weighted
vehicles or pedestrian traffic have caused it to
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depress. Do you have any opinion as to what might
have caused that, or would you be required to
speculate?
MR. HEPWORTH: I object to the form of the
question. Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: I do have an opinion on that,
and it was stated as possible scenarios in the
report that I issued on this. The opinion is that
the material placed beneath the box either was
nonaggregate, nonsolid, and, therefore, allowed the
box to settle probably by a combination of pressure
from above, be that foot or vehicular traffic, and
either the plasticizing or the displacement of the
material beneath it.
That opinion does not state that I
think the pipes were leaking. I don't know the
source of the water, but I believe that water was
present and allowed it to settle.
(Cell phone interruption.)
(A recess was taken from 8:24 a.m. to
8:44 a.m.)
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I think where we
left off was you offering your explanation as to
the possible cause of the box settling, having to
do with the earth underneath the box. I don't
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remember exactly your terminology. But I guess
there are multiple causes possible, that being
something pressing down, be it car, truck, trailer,
and something underneath not being adequate to keep
it from being pressed down, so kind of an immediate
precipitating and then an underlying. Is that kind
of what you're saying ••
A. Yes.
Q. •• paraphrasing, not as artfully as
you had done?
And then at some point did you say
water may have either through rain or·· you think
water may have been involved at some point in that
process?
A. It is a prime suspect, in my book.
Q. Even though I don't think water is
piped or hooked up into it, is my understanding,
but ••
A. A waterline runs through the box.
Q. Or through.
A. But I'm not indicating that I believe
there's a leak. I don't know.
23
Q. Yeah. And no one does or could know.
Now, let me see. I think you said ••
24
25 in your report you mentioned this. I'm not sure if
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1··1 have your affidavit and then previously your
attorney provided us with an expert disclosure for
you which contained some opinions. Is there yet a
third document entitled a report that you prepared?
MS. CANNON: There is to be supplemented,
yes, and I do have that now.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Something that's in
work, a project in work that you're going to
prepare?
MS. CANNON: If I might explain, because he
was about to prepare his report when we started
this flurry of depositions, I asked him to hold off
on that because I anticipated that he would need to
review some of those depositions to augment that
information that he had been given at the time .
MR. WILLIAMS: All right. Well··
MS. CANNON: But he is preparing a written
report, which I will provide.
MR. WI LLiAMS: Well, we will look forward
to receiving that. I guess I will just state _.
make a record that we'd like to continue this
deposition to the extent there's something new in
the report that doesn't come out today that we
don't have a chance to explore or exhaust, and we
may not because he doesn't have the transcripts and
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1 won't have them for·· no pressure, court
reporter -- a week or two.
MS. CANNON: Obviously, I have no objection
to that, but I didn't want to put him behind the
eight ball, given all this information that was
still yet to come that might be helpful.
MR. WILLIAMS: I understand and I empathize
and I think that merely highlights my position that
9 there is not adequate time to complete discovery,
10 much less -- but, anyway.
MR. HEPWORTH: Let's get moving along. We
11
12 only have three hours and you tend to take three
13 hours, and there's others of us that would like a
14 shot.
15
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Can I do this, can I
16 make sure we're all on the same page, have you give
17 me your understanding of some terms that are terms
18 of art specific to construction, construction
19 litigation, so we have a clear understanding.
20
Generally speaking, you know what the
21 architect is and what his duties and
. 22 responsibilities are. Could you give us a brief
of what his duties and responsibilities
I 23 definition
24 are on a project.
A. Very briefiy, the architect is the
! 25
I
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agent of the owner during design and construction
protecting the owner's interests and seeing that
the owner receives what he or she expects.
Q. In this litigation who would be the
owner?
A. Wnoever hired the architect, and I
believe that contract was signed by Stuart Utgaard.
MR. WILLIAMS: Sportsman's Warehouse?
MR. BROWN: I'm going to object to this
line of questioning. I thin k the documents speak
for themselves regarding what their
responsibilities are.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: And I'm just trying
to get a general understanding of what the
architect is and then we can look at the document
specifically, if you don't remember, to determine
who the owner is. I'll get to that in a minute.
And then, generally, a general
contractor, what is the role of a general on a
project such as this?
A. I hesitate on answering that question
because you used the term general contractor.
Depositions of various parties involved identify
this as a modified design-build project, and a
design-build project does not have a general
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1 contractor.
But the term general contractor or
constructor, would probably be a better word as it
applies to this project, is the individual or
entity who has the responsibility to gather
materials and assemble them iii a manner prescribed
by the design professional.
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Q. Gather materials and assemble as _.

A. As directed by the design
professional.
Q. The design professional being the
architect?
A. And his team.
Q. Now, are we going from general to
specific? I asked you for a general definition of
architect and then contractor, and now you're
talking .. you gave me one but you're saying design
team. Are you saying in general or are you going
back to this case?
A. I'm still speaking in general. It is
the custom and practice of almost all architectural
firms to hire outside consultants for specific
pa rts of the project
Q. Let me go back to some more
iundamenlal. You say design build. You've
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1 described today your company has done •• is a
2 design·build firm; is that true?
3
A. Yes.
Q. So you, obviously, know what a
4
5 design-build contract is?
A. Yes.
6
Q. And you're familiar with in the
7
8 industry •• standards in the industry there are
9 standard form •• there are recognized standards and
10 forms that define what those terms are, are there
11 not?
A. There are recognized forms but not
12
13 universally accepted.
Q. But commonly used by sophisticated ••
14
15 I'll leave out sophisticated. Starr Corporation,
16 others who do similar work, commonly use standard
17 form agreements that have been promulgated within
18 the industry, true?
A. That is true, and great leeway is
19
20 taken in private interpretation by each firm.
21
Q. And what is -- just give me the
22 simplest way to describe what a design·build
23 contract is.
A. It is a Single source entity providing
24
25 all services necessary to design and construct a
PAGE 26 = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; J

certain facility or improvement.
Q. A single source design ••
A. A single source -- ohl I'm sorry.
Q. That was your word, a single source'
provides design and construction?
A. That wasn't my words, but that's the
paraphrasing of, yes.
Q. Okay. So, for example, when Starr
Corporation is hired, they will both design and
construct an office building here in Twin Falls?
A. Yes.
Q. Who in Starr is qualified to do the
design work? Who does that?
A. No employee of Starr Corporation is
qualified to do that.
Q. Who does Starr have do the design or
draw up the plans, the blueprints, that kind of
thing?
A. We hire licensed professional design
firms.
Q. You hire them?
A. Yes.
Q. So they're part of your team?
23
24
A. Yes.
Q. Is that in a written form of contract?
25
1
2
3
4
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7
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22

1 Do you have with them a standard contract?
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. And do you have a standard form
4 contract with the owner of the office that's hiring
5 you to construct it?
6
A. Yes.
7
Q. What is the standard form agreement
8 you use? Is it part of the AlA family of
9 documents?
10
A. It is. We use -- we have the
11 electronic version of AlA and use it almost
12 exel usive Iy.
13
Q. And are they recognized within the
14 industry as kind of the •• where you want to
15 contract, that's the standard in the industry to
16 use those documents and you call modify them to fit
17 your needs, but those are the ones you use and
18 recognize, correct?
19
A. Many owners, contractors, and
20 architects or design profeSSionals recognize and
21 use it. There are opinions that the AGC family of
22 documents is better. However, we subscribe to AlA.
Q. Sure. Now, design team •• you
23
24 contract with a design firm, I guess, an
25 architect's firm, correct?
PAGE 28 =========~====

1
A. Yes.
2
Q. And do you consider them part of your
3 team then in building an office, part of your
4 design team?
5
A. Yes.
Q. Now, in this case I have read in the
6
7 brief and a reference in Glenn Anderson's
8 deposition to the phrase design build. But from
9 everything you've reviewed, is it your opinion that
10 this project between Eckman Mitchell/Sportsman's
11 Warehouse was a design·build contract?
A. No. I think they used the
12
13 terminology, but they don't fit the definition or
14 the standards that I would apply to design build.
Q. And have you been given a copy of the
15
16 contract between Eckman Mitchell and Sportsman's
17 Warehouse?
18
A. Yes, I have.
19
Q. And is that an AlA document?
20
A. It is. It's a 1997 version of an AlA
21 document.
22
MR. WlLLlAMS: Okay. Let's make this
23 Exhibit *-001.
24
(Exhibit *-001 marked.)
25
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Let's look at what
"1
, ,I
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I've marked as Exhibit *·001, which is •• Exhibit
*·001 is AlA document Ai 01·1997. Are you familiar
with this, which is a standard form of agreement
between owner and contractor? You're familiar with
this·· not only this specific document but this
standard form agreement?
A. Yes, I am.
Q. And it is recognized as a •• in the
industry as, I guess, astandard form agreement
between an owner and a contractor?
A. It's a very acceptable form of
agreement.
Q. Thank you. And in this Exhibit *·001
the owner is Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc., correct?
A. Sports Warehouse, Inc.
Q. You're right. Sports Warehouse, Inc.
And the project is the Sportsman's Warehtluse in
Twin Falls, Idaho?
A. Yes.
Q. And the contractor is Eckman Mitchell,
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And the architect is GA Architects?
A. Yes.
Q. And the price is on page 3, which is
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contract sum of $2,399,246, correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. And that was the price that Eckman
Mitchell as contractor agreed to be paid by the
owner, Sportsman's Warehouse, to construct the
building that is not really the subject of this
litigation, but it's the one where the sidewalk's
located, true?
A. You lost me on those terms, but it is
the contract for the Sportsman's Warehouse on
Bridge View Boulevard in Twin Falls, yes.
Q. Signed by Stuart Utgaard, who is the,
I guess, owner of Sports Warehouse, and Gary
Eckman, who's the owner of Eckman Mitchell. That
wasn't a question.
So this is a •. what would this be
rt;lferred to in the industry? This is not a
design-build contract, is it, Mr. Arrington?
A. It is not. This is a stipulated-sum
contract.
Q. Thank you. And, in fact, are you
aware that·· you are aware that Sportsman's
Warehouse contracted with Eckman Mitchell. Are you
aware they had a separate contract with Glenn
25 Anderson, the architect?

I

A. That's in question. The architect's
contract is written to Enterprise Investments for
design of this same facility. So I would have to
assume that Sports Warehouse, Inc, and Enterprise
Investments of Star Prairie, Wisconsin, are a
synonymous individual or entity.
Q. And I have a note somewhere ••
A. I do note that Stuart B. Utgaard
signed both.
Q. And I'm just looking for my note. But
to save time I've got a stack here. I'll represent
to you •• we can get the note •• Eckman Mitchell
has advised me ··1 can't remember if it's in a
depo or somebody told me. I'm trying to find it.
They entered a separate contract with Eckman
Mitchell. Sports Warehouse had their own separate
contract with the architect. Do you have any
reason to dispute that?
A. I don't see that it's relevant.
MR. BROWN: Object to the form.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I don't think it's
relevant either. There's been a suggestion that
this was a design·build contract by one of the
parties in brief, and I wanted to make sure,
getting your expert opinion, that this is not a

PAGE 32

design·build contract and Glenn Anderson is not a
part of a design build •• Eckman Mitchell's
design·build team. Is that not the case?
A. That is my understanding. And the
simplest proof of that, to my mind, is that GA
Architects did not have a contract with or work for
or were responsible to or liable to Eckman Mitchell
Construction.
Q. Now, I thin k I've gone th rough the
terms •• terminology. A subcontractor, back to my
general definition, what typically·· do you use
subcontractors in part of your projects?
A. Yes, we do.
Q. And what •• this may be stating the
obvious, but I need this for our record. What is a
subcontractor and who does he deal with and what is
he responsible for, in general terms?
A. Subcontractors prefer these days to be
called specialty contractors, which better
describes their work, and that is they are a firm,
an entity, or a person who specialize in one phase
of the project They will come in and do that work
on behalf of someone else, and that would almost
24 always be the general contractor.
Q. Okay. Now, in this case ··I'll try
1
2
3
-4
5
6
7
8
9
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17
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and get this •• is it your understanding the
developer was Canyon Park or some of these Canyon
Park entities? There's several iterations, but is
that your understanding?
A. Yes.
Q. And they were the ones who developed
the Canyon Park Development, that whole series of
buildings and offices and shops that we talked
about before, correct?
A. That's my assumption.
Q. And Sportsman's Warehouse entered an
agreement with Canyon Park, a lease agreement.
Have you seen that document? Let me see if I have
it.
A. I have not seen that.
MR. WILLIAMS: Okay. Well, let's just --I
didn't bring copies. I assumed everyone had -maybe I did. Here you are.
I don't think we need to make this an
exhibit because everybOdy has that. I'm sure
Jeremy does.
Do you have the lease?
MR. HEPWORTH: Yeah.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: You needn't read
this entire thing, but can you see that this is a
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lease dated April 17th, 2003, between Canyon Park,
LLC, and Sports Warehouse, Inc., on the top there?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Without going through that, I think
it's all •• there's no dispute that this is the
agreement between those two entities giving rise to
this building and this lease. You've not seen that
before today though?
A. I have not.
Q. I think in your affidavit you've
talked about •• and maybe it's discussed in the
depositions, I'm sure it is, of Ray Patience and
Glenn Anderson •• that Canyon Park developed this
site and Sportsman's Warehouse put a building on
this site provided by the developer, in its
simple-A. In Simple form, yes.
Q. And that when Eckman Mitchell began
its construction, they were given a pad-ready site?
A. Yes.
Q. And that the developer, Canyon Park,
was responsible for the excavation, grading,
comp::1cting of tha earth where the building was
built?
A. I have not seen any documents that

PAGE 35
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1 define it to that level.
2
Q. I think that was in the testimony of
3 either Ray or Glenn, that they were given a
4 pad·ready site and that any testing of the soils
5 upon which the building would have been built was
6 not done by Eckman Mitchell, but rather the
7 developer. Do you have any reason to dispute that,
8 if that's the case?
9
A. No. And with that mention, I do
10 remember them talking about that they did not have
11 a responsibility of soil compaction testing.
12
Q. And in paragraph 6.1 ofthe lease
13 between Sports Warehouse and Canyon Park, it's on
14 page 6, indicates a pad condition as of the pad
15 turnover date, which is defined above, but it's
16 basically the date the pad is turned over to Eckman
17 Mitchell to build the building, landlord shall have
18 completed initial site improvements, that's Canyon
19 Park, for the shopping center, as described on
20 Exhibit *·E·1 attached to this lease. The initial
21 site improvements, in quotes, additionally on or
22 before the latter to occur·· da, da, da··
23 tenant •• the date the tenant opened the premises
24 for business to the public or, B, the date, which
25 is 210 days following the pad turnover date.
PAGE 36
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Then the next sentence, concurrent
1
2 site improvements. Landlord and tenant agreed to
3 coordinate construction. I don't need to read all
4 of this. It's basically saying the landlord, the
5 developer, will be responsible for initial site
6 improvements, concurrent site improvements, as
7 those terms are defined.
8
A. On exhibits attached hereto.
9
Q. Right. Now, turn to page 20 and 21.
10 And you understand what's going on in that
11 paragraph and those terms are familiar to you?
12
A. Those terms are familiar.
13
Q. Paragraph 40, which is on page 21, and
14 the heading is landlord approval of plans. This
15 lease is contingent upon landlord's reasonable
16 approval ofthe plans, which approval shall be
17 limited to exterior characteristics only to ensure
18 that the building is consistent and harmonious with
19 the other buildings in the shopping center
20 including considerations of elevation, exterior
21 design, and the siding of the building.
22
Now, you've not read that before
23 today, but do you understand what that's saying to
24 you?
25
A. My understanding of it, yes, I do.
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Q. Okay. And you've seen that
1
2 development and you've seen the nice architectural

1 2003 between Idaho Scapes •.
MR. HEPWORTH: Co uld I see what you're
3 looking at?
MR. WILLIAMS: This is the one we got
4
5 yesterday, Jeff.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: July 17th, 2003,
6
7 Idaho Scapes, Inc., is the contractor, and Canyon
8 Park, LLC, is the owner. And just to cut to the
9 chase, Mr. Pope owns Idaho Scapes. This was his
10 contract with the developer to put in all the
11 irrigation .• well, read right here •• scope,
12 installation of sprinkler system and landscaping
13 around Sportsman's Warehouse. Okay? You've read
14 th at befo re?
15
A. Yes.
Q. And he's going to have drawings done
16
17 by EHM Drawing, their site plan 304·99, dated March
18 27th,2003. As·builts to be provided by
19 contractor.
- 20
Who's the contractor in this?
A. Idaho Scapes, Inc., is the contractor.
21
22
Q. Okay. And his price for this work is
23 20·· contract amount, 23,188.20. And he testified
24 that he was being paid this amount to put in all
25 the sprinkler systems, as I just said, for the

2

3 features and the stonework is consistent throughout

4 that development, true?
5
A. Yes.
6
Q. The facades all have kind of the same
7 features, do they not?
8
A. There's harmony.
9
Q. They all have kind of, I guess,
10 columns going down in front with the stonework
11 built up around the columns?
A. Yes.
12
13
Q. And there's landscaping throughout the
14 parking lot. Did you notice all the nice trees and
15 planters there?
16
A. Subconsciously.
Q. Now, I don't know ifyou have been
17
18 given a copy of an affidavit of Blaine Pope. Have
19 you seen that? It just recently··
A. Yes.
20
Q. •• appeared on the scene and he was
21
22 deposed yesterday. I don't want to get in a
23 quibble about the exact wording, but basically he
24 said he put in all the landscaping and all·· that
25 whole parking lot. He put the plants and trees in.
PAGE 38 = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ,
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Okay?
A. Yes.
Q. I don't think you knew that before but
assume that's the case. And then he did it in
front of the TJ Maxx and all the other offices.
And then when it came to the Sportsman's Warehouse,
he entered a contract with the developer to put in
the sprinkler system in the parking lot there. Did
you know that?
A. I knew that he had a contract to put
the sprinkler system out to the parking lot in
front of Sportsman's, yes.
Q. Have you seen that contract?
A. Yes.
Q. I just got a copy yesterday.
A. Yes, I have.
Q. But you've been given a copy of it
before today?
A. I have.
Q. Now, that's already been made an
exhibit. I won't make it an exhibit to your
deposition, but there it is. I thin k it's this
one. I'm not su rewh at the one above that was.
.
A. Yes.
Q. Now, this contract is the 18th of Juiy
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1 landscaping around Sportsman's Warehouse. You've
2 seen this before?
3
A. Yes.
4
Q. So it was your understanding the
5 developer hired Idaho Scapes to do the landscape
6 installation and sprinkler work around Sportsman's
7 Warehouse?
8
A. Yes.
9
Q. Now, yesterday •.
10
MS. CANNON: May I make one correction? I
11 believe he testified that this contract was
12 specific to the landscaping and irrigation system
13 in the parking lot surrounding Sportsman's
14 Warehouse.
15
MR. WI LLlAMS: Right.
16
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: So this Mr. Pope,
17 who owns Idaho Scapes, he did all of the landscape
18 installation, sprin klers for that entire
19 development. This piece is just for the parking
20 lot in front of the Sportsman's Warehouse, and he
21 was paid $23,000 by Canyon Park?
22
MR. HEPWORTH: Object to the form of the
23 question. The document speaks fo r itself
~~
Q., B~. MR. WILLI~!viS : But that was your
: ~ unaerstanalng , correct(
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1
A. If I understood the way that you just
2 explained all that.
3
Q. He did not, Idaho Scapes, contract
4 with Eckman Mitchell to put in landscaping, did he,
5 sir?
6
A. Assume-7
MR. HEPWORTH: I'm going to object to the
8 question on the basis that, clearly, the contract
9 is not clear. I don't think this witness has seen
10 it before today. The testimony -- have you seen it
11 before toda y?
12
THE WITNESS: Yes, I have.
13
MR. HEPWORTH: The testimony from Mr. Pope,
14 he didn't know what his contract was. He said a
15 number of things and it was very unclear. So
16 unless and until you read Mr. Pope's deposition,
17 you're not going to be able to answer these
18 questions as they're phrased. I'm going to make
19 that objection.
20
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Reading this
21 document is clear to you. This documents that the
22 contractor is Idaho Scapes and they are being ••
23 contracting with the owner, which is Canyon Park?
24
A. Yes.
25
Q. That is clear to you?
PAGE 4:.
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1 Canyon Park to install a sprinkler system and
2 landscaping around Sportsman's Warehouse. That's
3 it.
4
Q. But now comparing these two documents,
5 the lease, which is not an exhibit, between Sports
6 Warehouse and Canyon Park, under that lease we've
7 just gone over, Canyon Park is making the decisions
8 and responsible for the exterior features and
9 landscaping done in this project, are they not?
10
MS. CANNON: I'll object that the witness
11 has not had the opportunity to review the full
12 lease. I think he's already testified to that, the
13 lease between Canyon Park and Sportsman's. You're
14 asking him to compare two documents, one of which
15 he has not reviewed in its entirety.
16
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, just going
17 over the provisions we just read, section 6,
18 paragraph 40, the site improvements •• concurrent
19 site improvements, exterior design, landscaping,
20 that's the developer's deciding what he wants in
21 and what he wants done. That's all I'm asking.
22
MR. HEPWORTH: Object to the form of the
question.
The word developer is somewhat
23
24 ambiguous.
25
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Canyon Park.
PAGE 44 = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Yes.

Q. Now, Jeff is correct, Mr. Pope didn't
remember and didn't understand a lot of things, but
there is no question about who's hiring him and
paying him to do all of this work in this contract?
A. Not to my mind.
Q. Okay. And then he said he also put in
this green irrigation box that's the subject of
this dispute and he couldn't remember who paid him,
the developer or Sportsman's Warehouse or Eckman
Mitchell, but he's been paid for every other square
ounce of any work he's done by Canyon Park; is that
true, Mr. Arrington?
MR. HEPWORTH: Object to the form of the
question. It misstates the testimony.
MS. CANNON: And calls for speculation as
well.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Based on the
documents you have, isn't that the case?
A. I have no idea if he completed the
work to their satisfaction. I have no idea if they
paid him. I have no idea how the two of them
interpreted this ten-word description of all of the
work that had to be done out there. Alii know is
my interpretation is Idaho Scapes was hired by

1
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A. What I read from this lease,
specifically paragraph 40, is that the landlord
must give approval to the exterior characteristics
of the building. If in your question you inferred
that the landlord also had approval, authorization
beyond that, I don't see it written in here.
Q. Well, I may be basing my question on
information that you have not been given, but I
don't think there's any question Eckman Mitchell
wasn't deciding what landscaping to put in the
parking lot or in the exterior of the building and
what planters or anything else. Have you seen
anything to indicate they were?
A. I have not seen anything that would
indicate that.
Q. And, usually, and based on your
experience, the developer, the owner, he decides
what he wants his development to look like in terms
of facades and landscaping, do they not;
contractors don't make those decisions?
A. There are so many variables in the way
that construction is delivered, I have to take
exception to the word usually. There is no usual
in construction delivery.
Q. Okay.
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1
MR. HEPWORTH: This might be example A.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Now, let's talk
2
3 about your affidavit here, which you prepared.
4 Well, I say you prepared. You have an affidavit
5 that is dated September 14th. Did you draft ••
6 prepare this yourself or was it prepared by counsel
7 and then submitted to you for review?
A. It was prepared by counsel and
8
9 submitted to me for review.
Q. And did you read through it carefully
10
11 at the time you signed it?
12
A. I love the way he said carefully.
13 Yes, I did, Brad.
Q. And you agree with •• and I say that
14
15 because every word •• it's important that we be
16 accurate, is it not, in giving testimony?
A. I agree wholeheartedly with that.
17
18
Q. And liabilities and responsibilities
19 can change on the mere definition of a word •.
A. Yes.
20
Q. •• in this case?
21
22
A. You are right.
Q. So let's go through and let's ••
23
24 starting with paragraph 3, it was your
25 understanding that •• just the second sentence down
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work. Eckman Mitchell didn't put that valve box
in. Does your understanding differ from that?
A. Ray Patience' deposition on page 19
and 20 said the boxes were in place when we got to
the job.
On page 31 he was asked whose
responsibility is it to coordinate putting stuff in
the sidewalk, and his answer was the day-to-day
superintendent.
Page 42 he said there's a lot of times
that we have meter boxes in the sidewalks that
aren't shown on the drawing.
Q. I guess the main point I'm making is
Eckman Mitchell did not put the green box in,
correct?
A. That is my understanding from the
testimony I've read, yes.
Q. And they didn't determine where the
green box was to be put in. Have you seen anything
to suggest that they did?
A. Yes .
Q. That they determined the location?
A. Question understood better. No. I've
not seen anything that clearly defines that they
said to do it. But, again, I repeat, the question

r== PAGE dB
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1
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there. You were retained to review facts and
issues surrounding the placement of the irrigation
box in the front sidewalk to the west of the
entrance. What is your understanding, if you have
one, based on everything you've read and seen, of
who decided where to place that green box?
A. In the various depositions that were
taken, that exact question was asked, and I don't
remember anyone giving a clear answer. The
architect said I saw it, and I don't know who said
that it could be placed there.
Q. Let me ask it this way: Do you
remember clearly the testimony of Ray Patience,
Scott Duke, and Glenn Anderson that that was the
developer's scope of work and they put that in and
they decided where to place it? Do you recall that
testimony? And I have it. We can get it out but
I'm trying to save time and avoid the suggestions
that I take four or five hours.
A. No, I don't remember that
specifically. In fact, my notes show it a little
differently than that.
Q. So Ray Patience testified that that
work was done by the developer and they decided to
put in that valve box as part of their scope of

I

1 was asked numerous times and there are lots of "I
2 don't remember who told me."
Q. Fair enough.
3
4
A. No clear definition.
Q. Let me simplify this. You have not
5
6 seen Mr. Pope's deposition yet, it's not available,
7 but you have seen his affidavit?
A. Yes.
8
Q. He's the one who said he put in •• he
9
10 thought he was putting in that green box because
11 there was going to be a planter put there, and
12 that's why he put it in?
A. Yes.
13
Q. And he hooked it to copper •. one·inch
14
15 copper line coming out of the building. He hooked
16 it to a polyethylene pipe ••
A. Yes.
17
18
Q.•. and sleeved it. And then he put
19 that valve box over that connection.
20
A. Okay.
21
Q. No dispute about that. And he thought
22 there was going to be a planter put where he put
23 the valve box. You're aware of that?
24
A Yes. I remember that, his statement
25 on ihat.
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Q. Now, it turned out he was wrong. No
1
2 planter was put in the area of that box. We all
3 know that.
4
A. Uh-huh.
5
Q. And no planter was put in at that area

1 no green valve box.
Q. Right.
2
A. So, no, I don't.
3
Q. Ray said it was about 18 to 20 feet
4
5 out from the building. Any reason to dispute Ray's

6 at a/l at that time. That's undisputed.
7
A. Yes, I can't dispute that.
Q. Now, I don'! know if you've been told
8
9 or you know why a planter was not put in at that
10 time. Do you know?
11
A. I would have to read back through the
12 depositions, but my memory says that someone
13 testified that the developer, Canyon Park, declined
14 to have it installed.
Q. And you've seen those columns out
15
16 front?
A. Yes,
, 17
Q. Here's kind of a side view, these
18
19 columns next to the building. It's my
20 understanding, and correct me if I'm wrong, but
21 those columns are in a place where some of the
22 original plans showed a planter but the developer
23 wanted the columns so they couldn't put the planter
24 in and so they weren't -- the planter wasn't put in
25 because it would have interfered with those

6 testimony on that?
7
A. It's reasonable.
Q. The planter that's there now with the
8
9 big elk goes out -- you didn't measure that, I'm
10 assuming?
11
A. I did not.
Q. -- about 10, 12 feet. Nowhere
12
13 near does it come out far enough to encompass that
14 irrigation box had a planter been put there in the
15 first place, right?
A. If your numbers are correct and then
16
17 it adds up mathematically, yes,
Q. Okay. Now, back to your affidavit,
18
19 paragraph 4. Okay. That's the materials you
20 reviewed. I won't go through all of that. But you
21 did look at Sportsman's building plans dated 5-2-03
22 and you looked at building plans dated 5-2-03,
23 pages AO.1 and P2.1, correct-24
A. Yes.
Q. -- in your affidavit?
25

I
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A. Those are here and then I was provided
1
2 larger readable copies.
Q. By Canyon Park's counsel?
3
4
A. By counsel, correct.

1 columns. Is that your understanding?
2
MR. HEPWORTH: I'm going to object to the
3 form of the question as leading and it's basically
4 testifying.

5
MS. CANNON: And object, evidence not in
6 the record as well.
7
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: That's true. I'm

6 orwere those specific -- be enlarged? Did you
7 request those pages be enlarged or did Canyon

8 leading. And I can lead. It may not be in the

8 Park's counsel give you those enlarged pages to

5

9
10
11
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18
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9 record, but I'm trying to simplify it. We can go
take some more depositions, but I'm just trying to
speed things up so I can get to your ultimate
opinions.
But if that turns out to be the case,
do you have any reason to dispute that?
A. You're asking questions about issues
that I have no knowledge of.
Q. Just assume that's the case -A. I don't even know which direction
19 we're looking in this photograph, nor do I know
20 which columns those are. I can't speculate on
21 that.
Q, All right. Now, do you know how far
22
23 out this green valve box is from the building
24 itself?
25
A. Remember, when I went there, there was

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Q. Did you request those specific pages

have you look at those?
A. That was my specific page request.
Q. Why did you want to look at those two
pages?
A. Because those contained or should have
contained information that would help me understand
the situation.
Q. Situation being what?
A. The placement of the valve box and
directions of the design professional on how and
where it should be installed.
Q. The design professional being -A. GA Architects,
Q. Now, in parag raph 5 -- excuse me just
a minute.
(A discussion was held off the
record,)
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Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Paragraph 5, my
analysis and opinions based on you r own personal
knowledge, education, training -- okay. That's
simple enough.
Paragraph 6, in projects such as this
one involving Sportsman's Warehouse, the contractor
is responsible for all work within the contract
limits. This phrase refers to the physical
boundary within which all work conducted is within
the obligation of the contractor unless
specifically noted otherwise. Okay? Did I read
that .A. You did.
Q. You agree that is your opinion in this
case?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. And is that a general industry-wide or
accepted opinion or rule, or does that vary? Do
people disagree with that?
A. No. That's very generally accepted in
the industry.
Q. Okay. And based on industry standard
you're saying?
A. Industry standard and industry norms.
Q. Industry norms. And how would I -- if
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1 I didn't believe you, and I'm not saying I don't,
2 how would I verify that? Where would I go and
3 look, in a book or on the Internet, to help me
4 define what those industiy standards or norms are?
A. I would go to the AlA document, A-201,
5
6 which is general conditions of the contract, and
7 you would find a very good definition there.
8
Q. All right. And is that recognized by
9 experts within the industry as embodying what the
10 standard of care is?
A. Yes.
11
12
Q. Standard of the industry?
13
A. Yes.
Q. What does it mean when you say the
14
15 contractor's responsible for work within the
16 contract limits unless specifically noted
17 otherwise? Can you help me describe how it would
18 be specifically noted otherwise, give me an
19 understanding of that.
A. It's reasonably common in a facility
20
21 that has interior finishes or millwork for the
22 owner to contract for that separately. And then on
?" the blueprints, construction documents, drawings
<-oJ
24 and specifications, it would note that everything
25 within the contract limit line was the

responsibility of the contractor except for the
millwork or specified finishes.
Q. What's ·-I'm sorry -- millwork?
A. Cabinetry.
Q. Oh, okay.
A. Door trim.
Q. That's just an example, I guess, is
what -A. That's just an example.
Q. Could you give me a few more examples
so I make sure I understand the concept.
A. On our industrial customers it is
fairly common for them to purchase and supply large
and complex machinery, especially as it relates to
their process, but to require the placement and
connection of that machinery to be done by the
contractor. And so the construction drawings and
documents would note that while this pasteurizer is
shown, it will be supplied by the owner.
Q. The pasteurizer will be supplied by
the owner?
A. But connections and placement will be
by the contractor.
Q. Okay.
A. Again, it gets very definitive.

PAGE 56

Q. Each situation is different. You have
1
2 to look at what the documents say, I guess?
A. Yes.
3
Q. What documents typically would contain
4
5 these exceptions where it's specifically noted
6 otherwise? Where would you expect to see those?
A. The first place that I would expect to
7
8 see it would be on construction drawings. The
9 second place would be in the individual sections of
10 the specifications booklet.
Q. Construction drawings and then the
11
12 specifications book?
13
A. Yes.
Q. What about contracts or exceptions in
14
15 contracts like on the millwork where an owner has
16 somebody else do the millwork other than the
17 general? That's a written -- specifically noted
18 otherwise? Is that an example?
A. Yes.
19
Q. I'm not saying it very well.
20
A.
Yes. And I have seen examples of
21
22 where it is specifically mentioned in the
23 construction contract.
Q. Excuse my congestion.
24
25
Is another way of saying this can a
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general contractor agree with an owner as to the
scope of their duty?
A. Let me think through your question.
Can an owner agree with the contractor as to the
scope of their duties?
Q. Yes.
A. They'd better.
Q. Good. And, for example, in simple
terms, a contractor agrees we'll build this office
building, but we're not going to design or build
any of the landscape or features?
A. That is very acceptable. That's
reasonable to expect, yes.
Q. Okay. Even though landscaping may be
within the contract limits, I can agree as
contractor with the owner that somebody else is
going to do that landscaping?
A. Yes.
. Q. Now, paragraph 7, the second sentence,
the agreement between Sportsman's Warehouse and
Canyon Park specifically called for Canyon Park to
provide a pad·ready site. Oh, so you knew that
already. That it would be graded, leveled, and
compacted as necessary to commence for
construction. I'd forgotten you had already
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contract would notate that the architect is the
representative of the owner. If a discrepancy were
noted to the architect and he or she did not act
upon it for some reason and the contractor felt
strongly enough about it, they then have the right
to notify the owner.
Q. And we've already looked at •• the
owner •• in the contract with Sports Warehouse and
Eckman Mitchell, the owner is Sports Warehouse?
A. Yes.
Q. Eckman Mitchell is the contractor?
A. Yes.
Q. GA Architects is the representative of
the owner, Sports Warehouse ••
MR. BROWN: I'm going to object.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: •• correct?
MR. BROWN: That assumes facts not in
evidence and the documents speak for themselves.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, we just read
the document. I don't need to file it out again.
You've al read y testified.
A. GA Architects is the contracted
architect on this project. Their contract calls
for them to be the agent of the owner and testimony
says that they acted as agent of the owner.
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testified to that fact.
Once the preparation is complete, the
contractor, Eckman, bears the responsibility to
notify the proper authority, in this case GA
Architects and/or Sportsman's Warehouse, for all
construction within the contract limits which is
questionable, is not done according to plans, or
which does not meet code. And then the area of the
front sidewalk where the irrigation box is located
in such a place.
Now, my question •• first question
about that •• those two paragraphs is when you say
Eckman has the responsibility to notify the proper
authority, GA Architects and/or Sportsman's
Warehouse, so when you say and/or, is that an
accurate •• you didn't draft this, but you read it
and reviewed it?
A. It's accurate.
Q. It is accurate; you do agree with
that?
A. Yes.
Q. So they could notify GA or Sportsman's
Warehouse?
A. In proper sequence. Construction
documents and the general conditions of the
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Q. Good. I'm glad we agree on that. So
if Eckman Mitchell notices something that's
questionable, not done according to plans or does
not meet code, they should tell Glenn Anderson
about it if they see something like that in the
contract limits, correct?
A. They should tell his company's
representative, yes.
Q. Now, if they·· questionable. The
word questionable. I guess questionable within the
understanding of the contractor, correct? The
contractor has to see something that's questionable
and understand it, true?
A. Yes.
Q. Or they have to see something that's
not done according to plans, be aware of something
not done according to plans, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And they have to be aware, know
something's not up to code to tell the architect,
oh, look, this isn't up to code, that ceiling is
too low or what have you, right?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, if someone else does the plumbing
or the electrical or the mechanical, we can go
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1 through and -- some subcontractor or some

2 independent contractor of the developer, does the
3 general contractor have to go out and verify
4 everything is done to code?
A. No. His observations are based on his
5
6 knowledge and experience.
Q. Okay.
7
A He is not required to be a code
8
9 official.
Q. Okay. And, obviously, if he sees
10
11 something he knows through knowledge and experience
12 is not up to code, he's got to tell the architect,
13 right?
A Yes.
14
Q. But he doesn't have to go out and
15
16 verify all the components of the building or
17 anything else to make sure everything is up to
18 code?
19
A. That's correct.
Q. All right.
20
A Case in point, and an illustration to
21
22 help you.
Q. Yes. Good. Thank you.
23
A. There was a project where an architect
24
25 designated a certain fastener to attach some upper
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1
A. Yes.
Q. Now, in paragraph 8 you indicate your
2
3 review of the materials revealed no written
4 exceptions to the responsibility of the contractor,
5 Eckman Mitchell, for the front sidewalk area or the
6 irrigation box.
And if I understand that sentence,
7
8 you're saying all this _. well, not all this.
9 Everything you've listed in paragraph 4 ·-1 won't
10 read it again. You reviewed all that and you
11 didn't see anything within that that showed a
12 written exception or a specific exception for
13 Eckman Mitchell for the sidewalk area where the
14 irrigation box is?
15
A. That's what I said.
Q. All right. And you looked at plans
16
17 and you looked at the contracts. You looked at all
18 of this information and didn't find anything?
19
A. Yes.
Q. The type of irrigation •• paragraph 9,
20
21 the type of irrigation box installed within the
22 front sidewalk area of the Sportsman's Warehouse,
23 hard plastic. Next page, the irrigation box is not
24 designed for or appropriate for usage in a sidewalk
25 area likely to receive heavy foot traffic. Now,

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; ] f""'=

cabinets to a wall. It was a fastener that had
great tensile strength and no sheer strength, and
so when the cabinets were loaded, it would have
just sheared the screw off right at the base of it.
When we saw -- and it was exactly what was designed
by the architect.
When we saw what the installer was
using, we stopped the work. We called the
architect. We talked it over and he said let's do
this and this instead. It was what he had called
for. Someone who had experience said I don't think
that's right. They raised the issue. The
proper -- the decision was made at the proper level
and the work progressed.
Q. Okay. Good example. Thank you.
And if an architect designs the
building and the structures and the framing and
it's got to have sufficient strength to support,
he's responsible for that and the contractor goes
in and builds it following his specs, right?
A Yes.
Q. And if it turns out he didn't design
enough support or something, the contractor's
following it, that's the architect's
responsibility, correct?

\J~
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what is your basis for making that statement?
A. Experience, having seen this
particular type of irrigation box installed in
other places and seeing that with traffic of either
pedestrians or of lawnmowers or other type of lawn
grooming equipment pressing it down into the
ground, settling happens. And so my opinion is
this is not a good one to put in a sidewalk.
Q. So that's based on your actual
experience, education, training over these 35
years, however long ••
A. Jeez.
Q. Sorry about that.
A. Yes.
Q. We can say 20.
MR. HEPWORTH: I'd be proud of it.
MS. CANNON: You were only 10 when you
started.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, you obviously
have extensive and impressive qualifications and
experience more than most people. That is an
expert opinion. You know that as an expert, do you
not?
A. Yes.
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Q. Don't be bashful. No need for false
modesty. I want to make sure you're qualified to
make that opinion.
A. Experience has made me an expert, if
that's what you're saying.
Q. And would you expect an ordinary
layperson •• not a lawyer. We're less than
knowledgeable about most common sense things •• to
know that that box·· just an ordinary layperson
building a house, putting in a sprinkler system on
their own, to know that that box wouldn't be
suitable for use in a sidewalk?
A. Someone who's not employed in the
construction industry?
Q. Just an ordinary layperson.
A. Someone who's not employed in the
construction industry?
Q. Well, we can do both. You think
someone employed in the construction industry ••
A. Would have a much better chance of
knowing and understanding that. Someone who works
at the bank or any other nonconstruction, probably
is not going to know that.
Q. What about somebody who's been in the
landscape business specifically, should they know,
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expressed in here, I had for a long time, so I'm
not sure what you're asking, but I don't base my
opinion on her report, no.
Q. No. What I was asking is did you know
the manufacturer actually has literature that
recommends against the use of that box for a
concrete application?
A. I did not know that.
Q. And she uses the phrase it's strictly
warned against, I believe, for use in aconcrete
sidewalk.
A. I have no knowledge of that.
Q. She testified that those warnings or
instructions are contained in the literature she
found at the Web site of the manufacturer, Carson
Industries, so you can get that information if you
want to.
A. If that's a question, I don't
understand it. If you're just telling me
something -Q. It's a poorly·worded question. But
there's no written warnings or labels on the lid
itself, but you can ••
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1
A. Well, that came to me less than a
2 month ago, but I've had -- the opinion that I've

he or she know that?
A. Yes. At all levels down to and maybe
excluding the lowest level of laborer. But an
experienced laborer, a skilled laborer, and a
foreman and a superintendent in the landscaping
industry would know that.
Q. All right. Now, did you get a copy of
the affidavit of Ms. Gill, Joellen Gill, the ••
A. I did. The efficiency expert?
Q. Or human factors expert.
A. Yes.
Q. She discussed that the green valve box
was not suitable for that application in her
affidavit?
A. Yes.
Q. And you concur with her in her
opinion?
A. I concur with that opinion, yes.
Q. And she said she got on their Web site
and found literature that suggested that the box
was not recommended for use in concrete. And you
agree with that?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Were you aware of that or did you just
agree with it?
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A. No,
Q.•• get it. You agree with that,

there's no ••
A. it doesn't surprise me.
Q. Now, the guy, Mr. Pope, who put that
in testified in his affidavit that he thought there
was going to be a planter box there and that would
be used in a planter, right?
A. Yes.
Q. It would have been suitable, had it
been put in a planter box, true?
A. Probably. That's a very broad
statement, but probably.
Q. He thought that there was going to be
a planter box in the location where he put that
valve box, and it tu rns out he was mistaken about
that fact, right?
A. You're asking me to interpret his
understanding.
Q. Assuming what he said in his
affidavit •• nobody disputes that·· he was of the
understanding there was going to be a planter box
there, and it turns out there wasn't a planter box?
A. That's what he said, and there wasn't.
Q. Well, he said in his affidavit he saw
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some plans, that that was his understanding, he saw
some plans. But yesterday he said he had not been
given copies of the actual plans. So he was
unclear as to where he got the idea of where the
planter box was going to be. I'm just laying some
foundation to ask a question.
A. Please keep go ing
Q. Assume that's the case. Does he have
any obligation to ask for and look at plans to
figure out where the planter box is going to be?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And does the guy·· the owner,
the developer who's contracted with him have any
obligation to ensure he's putting it where the
planter box is going to be?
MR. HEPWORTH: I'm going to object to the
formof the question. It is misleading in that
you're referring -- the way you asked the question,
you're suggesting the answer, which is
inappropriate.
MS. CANNON: I join in that objection.
Additionally, I think the contract that we've been
referring to is explicitly just for work Mr. Pope
was hired to do in the parking lot, not regarding
any other work he did up and around and adjacent to
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1 the Sportsman 's Warehouse site.
2
MR. WILLIAMS: Well -3
MR. HEPWORTH: We know wh at you want himto
4 say, but you can't -- I don't think you can lead
5 him like that.
MR. WILLIAMS: Well, I'll reword the
6
7 question.
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MS. CANNON I will re new my objection
earlier that there is no evidence that the
developer was responsible or hired himto install
that particular va lve box.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: That's ··
A. I would point out -Q. The facts will bear whatever-·
A. I wo uld po int out to you that that
valve box is located within the contract limits.
The line that delineates the work of the developer
and the line that delineates the work of the design
professional and the constructor and his
subcontractors, that it was placed by a contractor
to the developer becomes the issue . In my mind the
question is who was involved and what are the
implications thereof.
Q. Well, you have said that the material
is not suitable for that application. Joellen Gill
also agrees with that. Mr. Pope says he thinks
that irrigation box is suitable, and in his 20,30
years he's never seen a problem with that.
A. He 's welcome to that opinion.
Q. And you just disag ree?
A. Does he accept this one? He 's never
seen a problem in 20 --
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Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I don't know··
Mr. Pope couldn't remember a lot of things, but
what he could remember is he had entered this
contract. He'd been paid the $23,000. He'd done
all the work and he couldn't remember who he sent
the bill to for th at green box. That doesn't
matter. I'm just saying does Canyon Park have any
obligation to ensure that this landscape guy puts
valve boxes in the right place?
MR. HEPWORTH: I'm going to object to the
formof the question. You'd better be more
specific. If you're going to tal k about valve
boxes generally , there's two different areas.
There's parking lots and there's -Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: With regard to this
valve box, does the developer have any obligation
,I i
I"
to make sure he get the plans to show him where the
j' L'
planter box is going to be?
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MS . CANNON: Objection. There's not a
question on the table.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: He came back after
the sidewalk was poured and he saw that and saw
that it had not been put in a planter box and he
testified he was not concerned. He thought it was
acceptable and, therefore, he didn't go tell the
architect. Do you think he should have?
A. That's very difficult. I'm trying to
think of it in his shoes. At that point in time
his contract is complete and terminated. If I were
him and had the opinion that I do that it's not a
good place to have it, I would have sent a memo to
somebody saying this didn't develop the way I was
told it would .
Q. Okay. If Mr. Pope had saw something
that he thought was questionable, not according to
plans or didn't meet code, does he have any
obligation to notify the architect or developer?
MS. CANNON: May I ask for clari fication?
VVtlen you sa y something, are you referring to
something within his realm of work or just
so mething in general?
Q. BY MR. WILliAMS: No. When this green
box he put in, if he came bac k and saw it wasn ;! in
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1 a planter and knew that green box was either
2 questionable, not according to plans or didn't meet
3 . code or industry standard, should he at that point
4 have notified the architect, as you say?
5
A. He should not have notified the
6 architect because he has no contractual
7 relationship with him, but he should have notified
8 the developer.
9
Q. Who he has a contract with?
10
A. VIi1lo he has a contract with.
11
Q. Okay.
12
A. If he shared my opinion that it was
13 improper.
14
Q. Well, he testified he didn't, and
15 whether or not he really believes that or·· he
16 said it and we'll ••
17
A. I trust him.
18
Q. That's an issue I guess ajury may
19 have to resolve. But let me go thro.ugh and finish
20 your affidavit.
21
So he selected the material. He
22 designed that material and selected that box··
23 there's no dispute about that •• under the mistaken
24 impression it would go in a planter box. We all
25 agree on that?
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A. That's only an assumption on my part.
1
Q. And he put it there under the
2
3 assumption that that's where the planter box was
4 going to be. It turns out to be mistaken, but we
5 don't know who led him to that mistaken assumption,
6 correct?
7
A. His affidavit -MS. CANNON: I think -- objection. That's
8
9 been asked and answered. He's already indicated he
10 does not know. You can go ahead and answer, if you
11 can.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: His affidavit said
12
13 he looked at some plans?
A. It says he was asked to install a
14
15 valve box. It does not say who asked him. He
16 said, we understood it would be located in this
17 position, but he doesn't identify any source.
Q. Paragraph 10 states, of your
18
19 affidavit, as the party responsible for
20 notification, if work done within the contract
21 limits is questionable, not done according to plans
22 or which does not meet code, the contractor, Eckman
23 Mitchell, should have recognized the choice of thai
24 particular irrigation box as being inappropriate
25 and seen to it that it was replaced with an

irrigation box more well suited for a sidewalk.
And no question there. That kind of
reiterates what you're saying in paragraph 7, if
you see something questionable, not done according
to plans, tell •• what should have happened •• if
the architect had been told in this case, what do
you think should have happened at that point?
MR. BROWN: Objection. Calls for
speculation.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I just want an
expert opinion.
A. In a process in order to avoid
problems -- to have avoided this problem, if the
architect had been notified, he should have talked
to the developer who was responsible for it. There
should have been clear communication among the
parties and a resolution arrived at, not by
default, but by decision.
Q. And then at that point if he
doesn't·· well, that's a bad question. Let me see
what I'm trying to say. Scratch that.
Let me go back to your concept of the
written exception unless specifically noted
otherwise. You would expect to see that either in
plans, the specs, contract documents. Did you look
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at the plans in this case? You did look at two
pages that were blown up. Is that what you were
looking for, to see if there was some exception
that Eckman Mitcheli was not responsible for this
green valve box? Were you looking for that?
A. I was looking for detailed
instructions on what to install there and how to
install it. I was looking for detailed
instructions on the connection that needed to be
made and any specific valves that needed to be
installed, and I was looking for any exception that
would exempt Eckman Mitchell and GA Architects from
the responsibility of that installation.
Q. You didn't find any specific
exceptions, written exceptions, exempting Eckman
Mitchell for responsibility for this green valve
box, either the materials or the location?
A. No.
Q. I forgot to ask you, but let me just
get some other terms. What would typically happen
in terms of the development of this project in
terms of plans that are developed? And you may not
23 know in this case, but let me get ageneral
24 understanding of what happens -·1 think what
25 happened •. and is this consistent .. is the
1
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1 developer has a development and they get a lease

2 with Sportsman's •. for Sportsman's to lease a
3 space, right?
A. Yes.
4
5

3
4
5
6
7

I

8

Q. And then some drawings are sent to

7 Here's a pad or a development site. Put a building
8 on there, Mr. Anderson, and show us what it looks
9 like. Is that ••
A. Yes.
10
Q. •• extremely crude, simplistic
11
12 terminology, but that's how I think, and I'm trying
13 to get a handle on it.
And then Mr. Anderson puts down a
14
building
on these plans that are prepared by EHM
15
16 Engineers. Now, you probably know Gerald Martens
17 here?
A. Yes.
18
Q. He's the dad of my partner, Tara
19
20 Martens.
A. Oh, that's right.
21
Q. Highly respected contractor in this
22
23 area.
24
A. Engineer.
Q. Engineer. I beg your pardon. He did
25

r

I

I

I

============================,

1 those initial·· what are they called •• site
2 drawings?
3
A. Yes.
4
Q. Glenn Anderson gets those and puts
5 what Glenn •• either he told me a prototype
6 building on those drawings and then they send it
7 out to the various people involved to review it.
8
MR. BROWN: I'm going to object. I'm just
9 a little unclear whether you're talking about a
10 hypothetical or speculation, because you keep
11 referring back to specific individuals within the
12 case as if it's going to require testimony on this.
13
MR. WILLIAMS: I'm talking about this is my
14 understanding. If you have any reason to dispute
15 that -- I don't think there's any controversy about
16 that or dispute, but I'm trying to lay the
17 foundation and ask some questions.
18
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: But, anyway, I don't
19 know if that's in the record, but I don't think
20 there's any dispute about that, and that sounds
21 like how this thing would work, based on your
22 experience?
23
A. Yeah. There is communication betvveen
the lessor, the lessee, and/or developer, in this
case, and the design professionals.

i

I
I

6 Mr. Anderson, some preliminary drawings. Okay?
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Q. Now, help me with some terminology.
There's multiple sets of plans from the very
beginning. And is the initial one called, what,
like a coordination set?
A. Conceptual-Q. Conceptual?
A. -- typically.
Q. And then is there a permit set, as I
understand it?
A. There is.
Q. And then a bid set?
A. Which should be the same as the permit
set.
Q. And bid meaning it goes out for people
to bid on ••
A. For competitive or confirming bids,
whatever the case may be.
Q. Then a construction set?
A. Which should, again, be the same as
the bidding set.
Q. Okay. And then as·builts?
A. Which are supposed to show what was
truly put in place if there were any changes made
from the design.
Q. And do you know in this case •• well,
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1 who, in any case, typically, puts those various
2 plans together?
3
A. There is no typical.
4
Q. Okay. Do you know in this case who
5 did the permit, did the construction as·builts?
6
A. I don't know.
7
Q. If Glenn Anderson testified he did
8 those, any reason to dispute that?
9
A. No.
10
Q. You would expect that?
11
A. I would.
12
Q. Now, I think he testified ··I'm
13 pretty sure. We can pull it out •• that he took
14 a·· he's designed, did the architecture for all of
15 the Sportsman's Warehouse buildings that have been
16 built, of which I think there are 75, and they use
17 two basic models. Do you recall that testimony?
18
A. Similar to that. I don't recall the
19 two basic models, but whatever.
20
Q. He gets the plans from Gerald Martens,
21 EHM. He puts a prototype down and then they send
22 it out for review, is this okay. I think he used a
23 store from Portland or Clackamas or something that
24 initially showed some plante rs on it. Did you
25 recall that portion of his deposition?
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A. Yes. But here's where I have
difficulty with that. You say that he received the
site drawings from EHM and he overlaid one of their
typical models on it. I don't see any evidence
that he overlaid that or tied it in any way to
EHM's plans. Page A-01 shows the building facing
east towards Palmer Street and abutting a Mullan
Road, but I can't find that right now, none of
which I could find in Twin Falls. Somebody's
apparently moved the canyon. So that's where I
begin to hesitate there.
Q. Well, I think there's testimony in his
deposition some of the initial plans had some
planters on them and then at some point a decision
was made not to put planters in?
A. If that was testimony, I have no
reason to dispute it because I have no knowledge of
it.
Q. Now, when Eckman Mitchell entered
their agreement with Sportsman's, their
understanding was that they were not going to build
any planters. Were you aware of that?
MS. CANNON: Calls for speculation.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I'm asking him did
you see that in your materials or anything you've
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A. VV11at paragraph does that come from, so
I know what we're supposed to be looking at of B-1?
I just wondered what was referred to in the
document.
Q. Well, I think I referred to who the
parties are, who's responsible for what.
A. We'll look later then.
Q. But at least on Exhibit B·1, the
drawing, that •. it's kind of •• you can see the
columns there. There's no planters out in the
middle of that sidewalk.
A. That contoured shape that I described
earlier does not exist on this drawing, no.
Q. Okay. And two pages •• now, I believe
the testimony is, and I could be wrong. This may
be something that isn't in the record that I've
just been told, but by the time Eckman Mitchell's
hired and they get the plans from Glenn, there are
not planters shown on that. Any reason to dispute .
that?
A. Because I have no knowledge of it, no,
no reason to dispute it.
Q. Okay. So they think they're building
a building that doesn't have any planters in it.

PAGE 84

been provided?
A. I don't remember. Let me look.
Thankfully, this is not a memory test.
Q. I can help you. Let me show you the
lease that we talked about. I'll get you a big
page here and I'll let you look at that.
MS. CANNON: And when we do get to a place
where we can take a break, I'd appreciate it.
THE WITNESS: On EHM's drawing, C-2, they
show some contoured shapes, both to the east and
west of the main entrance, with a different surface
texture than the sidewalk surrounding it. That
could be realistically be construed to be planters,
although they are not deSignated as such. Same on
C-1. On A-01 we see the same shapes and it talks
about bicycle racks, but no planters. No planter
is shown in it.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Let me ··1 think we
can speed this up. The lease that we talked about
has some attachments, the lease ••
A. I think that's my copy. Did you get
it from here?
Q. I might have. This lease, attachment
B·1, this was provided to Sportsman's Warehouse.
They know what the agreement between these folks
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And I think I can show you what they were looking
at. Will you look at this.
MR. WILLIAMS: Let's take a break now.
(A recess was taken from 10:09 a.m. to
10:15 a.m.)
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Mr. Arrington, I'm
just going to show you •• is this the same A·1 that
you referred to in your·· you had a blow·up, I
think. Your attorney said you blew up··
A. No. It doesn't appear to be.
Q. .• A·O.1.
A. Yes.' Mine says A-O.1, and this one is
just A-1.
Q. Okay. Well, I'm not sure what you're
looking at, but for purposes of my question I'll
represent Eckman Mitchell was going off this when
they built this building. And can you orient
yourself here? Do you recognize that this is the
front of the store here. Th is is the entry. These
here ··I'm speeding this up. These two big
columns, do you see these two big columns?
A. I do see them.
23
Q. Those are the two big columns. Do you
24 see the three concrete planters in front of the
25 columns there?
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A Yes,
Q. You know when were at the store the

other " or in all the times you've been there,
you've seen these three big concrete planter boxes
right in front of the entryway?
A I couldn't describe them right now if
I had to, but I know that I've seen some greenery
there,
Q. They're built up. They're nice
concrete planters. Mr. Pope did the irrigation for
those as well.
Now, on these ··I'm trying to orient
you. Do you see these two columns?
A Yes,
Q. You've seen those columns in your
personal inspection. They're in photographs too,
right?
A Yes,
Q. There's no planters on this set?
A There are none indicated,
Q. There are none indicated. And this is
consistent with the lease, Exhibit B-1, which
Eckman Mitchell is working off of these things and
they're not putting in any planters. You don't see
any there now?
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as a design-build mechanical contractor. That's
alii know,
Q. They're a subcontractor of Eckman
Mitchell. They do the mechanical and plumbing.
Okay. So this set's prepared by them, given to
Glenn Anderson, who puts together the as·built.
They actually do show the ghost of a planter box.
Do you see right there in front of the entryway.
There's actually two.
A I see a contour shape that we assume
to be that, yes,
Q. Well, we don't know. I'm just telling
you this eel does all the mechanical for all the
Sportsman's Warehouses.
MR. BROWN: Object to the form,
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I can put that in
later, but, apparently, somehow this got out that
showed a planter from one set of drawings that
didn't end up getting put in.
Now, you see right here, two and a
half-inch domestic cold waterline?
A. Yes,
Q. That's a waterline that's water coming
out of the store. Now, what is this "
A. No, That's incorrect.

I
I
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1
A. Not in that location, no,
2
Q. Let me make sure I get the right one.
3 P-23. Now, is this the other one that you looked
4 at in your affidavit, Mr. Arrington, blown up?
5 P·21? Oh, that's P·23. Doesn't matter. This is
6 •• oh, maybe it does matter. Do you have P·Z1
7 then?
8
A. Yes, I do,
Q. Do you have the big one?
9
10
A. Yes,
11
Q. Why don't you bring that. I'll see if
12 I can find mine. Whoever can get to it first.
13
A. We're not going for a race.
14
Q. You've got it. Let's make sure mine
15 is the same as yours. Okay?
16
A. Does it in the lower right-hand corner
17 in vertical print say bid set, May 2, 2003? It
18 does not.
Q. P-21, as-built.
19
20
A. These are not the same drawings,
21
Q. All right. Well, let's look at them
22 both, but for purposes of my questions these are
23 the as-built sets, eel Mechanical, do you know
what their involvement was in this case?
A. Someone's deposition identified them

Q. Okay. You tell me, what's that for?
1
A,
2
That's bringing water in to supply the
3 store,
Q. Oh, okay.
4
5
A. Restrooms, sinks, and other domestic
6 needs -Q. Right.
7
A. -- within the building,
8
Q. That's what that meter box is, right?
9
10
A. Probably,
Q. Mr. Pope testified that there was
11
12 water going in but he thought there was a copper
13 tube also coming out that he's supposed to connect
14 up his plastic pipe.
15
A. Well, there's another line indicated
16 that it's a one-inch irrigation line to planters,
Q. To planters.
17
18
A. And any valves, vacuum brea k, or
19 siphon shutoff, et cetera,
20
Q. So that's what he apparently thought
21 at one point he was going to do that, put in that
22 one-inch line and connect it to the copper line?
A, No, He probably thought that he would
23
24 connect to that You'll remember that the plumbing
25 subcontract called two stub lines five feet outside
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1 I know is that this one-inch irrigation line coming
the building.
Q. That's not my point. I'm just saying
2 out is going to supply water to planters.
this is what he thought he was doing is .•
3
MR. WILLIAMS: Okay. That's fair.
MS. CANNON: Who is he?
4
MR. HEPWORTH: I want to make the
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Mr. Pope.
5 objection.
A. Mr. Pope should have assumed that he
6
MR. WILLIAMS: I'll withdraw the question.
would connect to that one-inch line stubbed out of
7
MR. HEPWORTH: I just have a hard time with
8 the manner in which you ask some of your questions.
the building.
Q. And I think that's what he said. So
9 You're asking him to read Blaine Pope's mind. Now,
10 if you want to ask him questions about the plans,
let's read this though. One-inch irrigation line
to planters, so they thin k they're going to put in
11 great. If you want to ask him about his review of
12 other documents, great, but you've been doing
planters.
MR. BROWN: I'm going to object. It
13 this -- you know, you've been testifying quite a
14 lot and then asking questions like that, and just
doesn't identify what planters are being referred
15 that form of question, you know, is objectionable.
to there. We have planters in the front of the
building that still remain and were there at the
16
MS. CANNON: Join.
time of this construction.
17
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: What I'm trying to
18 do is you haven't read his deposition because it
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, let me lay a
little more foundation. Can you now see this is
19 was taken yesterday. So I'm trying to avoid having
the entryway. These are the columns that we've
20 to wait for our court reporter to prepare a
21 transcript, get it, come back and depose you again,
looked at on P-22 and save us all some money. So he's right. I am
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. You're oriented?
23 putting stuff in, but my question is -A. That places a liability on me that I'm
24
A. Yes.
Q. Somebody made a mistake yesterday.
25 not comfortable with.
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1 Mr. Pope looked at these and thought that north was
2 south and south was north.
3
A. It would be because the compass row
4 says that's what it is.
5
Q. That's true, but we know the loading
6 docks -- this is the back.
7
A. But that aside, we recognize that as
8 the entry to the store.
9
Q. Fair enough. And somebody·- initial
10 set, there are going to be planters here. Later
11 they were taken out, but Pope thought he was
12 supposed to hook up this one-inch irrigation line
13 to the planters. That's what he thought he was
14 doing.
15
MR. BROWN: I'm going to object. I think
16 that misstates his testimony.
17
THE WITNESS: You're putting suppositions
18 on my part. There are some lines ghosted in here
19 that you are identifying as planters and I am
20 agreeing that that is a reasonable representation,
21 but there is no designation. Therefore, I don't
22 know. You're saying that this line goes to
23 planters and you're inferring that it means to
24 those planters, telling me that that's how Mr. Pope
25 understands it. I have no knowledge of that. All
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1
Q. Fair enough. You don't need to
2 assume. I just want you to read this sentence.
3 One-inch irrigation line to planters.
4
A. Yes.
5
Q. Field verify location, what does that
6 mean?
A. That means that this pipe, the
7
8 one-inch plastic -- or just one-inch irrigation
9 line coming out of the building could be at that
10 exact location or it could be moved this way or
11 this way. It could be 10 feet out. It could be 5
12 feet out. They're not positive that that's -- that
13 it will be exactly where it's shown.
Q. Who's the field verifying the
14
15 location? What does that mean?
A. Whoever needs to have any action
16
17 connected to that line.
Q. Who is su pposed to verify it is what
18
19 I'm asking?
A. Whoever has -- for instance, if
20
21 someone were going to do some excavation in that
22 area, they would need to verify for location and
23 the depth of that pipe so that they don't hit it
24 and break it.
Q. Okay.
25
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A. If someone's going to connect to that
1
2 pipe, they would need to verify where it is so they
3 would know where to dig to connect to it. If
4 someone were going to place a statue there or an
5 addition to the building or anything, that's what
6 I'm saying. It can apply to a number of people.
Q. And any shutoff valves, vacuum
7
8 breakers, check valves, back-flow preventers, et
9 cetera, designed and installed by others -A. Yes.
10
Q. -- what does that mean?
11
A. That means that state and city
12
13 plumbing and health codes will probably require a
14 separation of domestic water and irrigation water,
15 and that whatever the city requires will be the
16 responsibility of whoever hooks onto that
17 irrigation line.
18
Q. Okay. This valve box for these
19 planters are designed and installed by others,
20 correct, Mr. Arrington?
21
A. No.
Q. It's talking about an irrigation line
22
23 to planters, valve -.
A. Wnere did you find the word box in
24
25 there?
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for the planter designed and installed by him.
Someone other than •• it wasn't Eckman Mitchell
thai was designing or installing.
A. \Nhat CCI is saying here, my
interpretation, is that we're going to stick a
one-inch pipe out of the building and it's for your
irrigation. VVhere you take it from there is your
responsibility.
Q. That is a written language, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And it's an exception •• it is
excepting Eckman Mitchell from •. that's somebody
else's work?
A. From extending that line.
Q. Putting in that one·inch irrigation
planter or anything else with that box?
A. I think my interpretation has been
pretty clearly stated.
Q. Okay. Does that not constitute a
written exception to Eckman Mitchell's job within
the contract limit lines?
MS. CANNON: Objection. This was not
written by Eckman Mitchell; it was written by CCI
Mechanical.
MR. HEPWORTH: And I'm going to object.

,
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I
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I
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Q. •• back·flow preventers. That's a
shorthand •• that's what it's talking about, any
kind of valve box irrigation planters there are
designed and installed by others.
A. I can't agree to the term box. He
says specifically valves, comma, back-fiow
preventers -Q. Right.
A. -- anti-siphon valves, comma. He
doesn't mention it, and so to infer is simply your
interpretation of it. I don't agree.
Q. Well, okay. We can disagree about
whether those terms •• but, clearly, this
irrigation line for these planters is the work of
someone designed and installed by others. It's not
being designed and installed by Eckman Mitchell.
It's being done by others. Correct?
A. Ma ke sure I understand the wording of
your question.
Q. Somebody else is doing this work?
A. Valves -- well, shutoff valves, vacuum
breakers, check valves, back-flow preventers will
be designed and installed by others.
Q. And that pipe that was connected in by
Mr. Pope, he's the one putting in the one·inch pipe

I . Those are as·buill plans, nol the building plans.
2
THE WITNESS: Your terminology, yes, that
3 is an exception, but I agree with Jeff.
4
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Now, where's my
5 contract?
6
A. Do you want this out of the way?
7
Q. Yeah. I'm looking for my Exhibit
8 *·001, the contract from Sportsman's. That's
9 yours.
10
A. No. There's yours. Do you want me to
11 keep this?
Q. Yes. I'm about done. I just want to
12
13 find that contract.
AlA document A101, which you're
14
15 familiar with in general and in this case, correct?
16
A. Yes.
Q. Now, in this contract it says right
17
I
18 here, AlA document A201·1997, general conditions of
19 the contract for construction is adopted in this
20 document by reference. Do not use with other
II
21 general conditions unless this document is
,I
22 modified.
! 23
Are you familiar with that language
your experience?
A. Yes.

I
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1
Q. This contract incorporates the general
2 conditions promulgated by the AlA, correct?

3
A. Correct.
4
Q. Okay. And this is AlA document
5 A201·1997. That's referred to in this contract··
6
A. Yes.
Q. •• incorporating that?
7
You've seen these before, haven't you?
8
A. I have.
9
MR. WILLIAMS: I have copies for all of you
10
11 guys.
(Exhibit *-002 marked.)
12
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Let's turn to
13
14 article 3, contractor.
A. 3 point what?
15
Q. We'll start with article 3 on page 12
16
17 and then we'll go down to 3.22. Actually, start
18 with 3 point ··Iet's make a clear record. I'm
19 trying to go q~ickly to get you to your
20 appointment, but let me slow down so I don't do
21 this too sloppily.
For the record, Exhibit *·002 is AlA
22
23 document A201·1997. That is incorporated into the
24 contract between Sportsman's and Eckman Mitchell.
25 Article 3 of that contract or the contractor··
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Q. But it is recognized that the

2 contractor's review is made in the contractor's
3 capacity as a contractor and not as a licensed
design professional unless otherwise specifically
provided in the contract documents, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. What does that tell you,
Mr. Arrington?
A. Your question earlier about do I
expect a building contractor to interpret code and
11 my answer was no, but I expect him to report what
12 he knows based on experience and knowledge.
13
Q. Right.
14
A. And this, I think -- this is the
15 language that says it. The architect is
16 designed -- or is designated as the design
17 professional.
18
Q. Right.
19
A. But the contractor is a resource, a
20 reporting resource.
21
Q. Right. And so if the contractor,
22 Eckman Mitchell, sees something in the field they
23 know is questionable, not up to code or not
24 consistent, their duty is to report it to the
25 architect?
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1 conditions relative to the contractor, Eckman
2 Mitchell, 3.2, in bold, is a review of contract
3 documents and field conditions by contractor.
4
You know what that is?

5
A. I think so, yes.
6
MR. HEPWORTH: Brad, is this the contract
7 between Eckman Mitchell and Sportsman's Warehouse?
8
MR. WILLIAMS: Yes.
9
MR. HEPWORTH: Thanks. Sorry.
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: So what you're
talking about in your affidavit, you see things in
the field that are questionable, not according to
plans, not up to code?
A. Yes.
Q. This is saying what Eckman Mitchell
and 3.22, any design errors or omissions noted by
the contractor doing this review shall be reported
promptly to the architect.
19
A. That's what you said.
20
Q. So were you basing your opinion on
21 that or did you just know that from all your
22 experience?

23

I... That would be experience based.

24
25

Q. All right. And you agree with that?
A. Yes.
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1

A. That's correct.

2
Q. But they're not the design
3 professional?

4

A. No, they're not.

5
Q. They're not the one who designed the
6 landscaping or the components of the landscape
7 system and they're not responsible for it ••

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

A. They didn't design -Q. •• isn't that true?

A. They didn't design anything.
Q. And they have specifically contracted
away any duty to design •• they're not responsible
for the design of this landscape system or this
irrigation box?

MS. CANNON: Calls for a legal conclusion.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Isn't!hat true,

Mr. Arrington?
A. They have contracted away their

19 ultimate -- the ultimate responsibility for design.
20 Thatis my understanding.
21
22
23
24
25

Q. And so they didn't choose that green
box and Scott Duke when he put in that concrete had
no duty to design that or be responsible for
choosing whether that was suitable for that
application; isn't that true, under this very ,
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language?
A. No.
Q. Come on, Mr. Arrington, please.
A. You used the term-Q. That's exactly what it says, they
didn't design .' they're not responsible for the
design of that system, true?
A. If you'll keep your question the same
as your interpretation, then I can answer yes.
Q. Okay. I just want a fair and candid
answer.
MR. HEPWORTH: I'm going to object to that.
You're getting argumentative.
MR. WILLIAMS: All right. I am.
MR. HEPWORTH: I don't think that's
appropriate.
MR. WILLIAMS: Withdraw it. I apologize.
MR. HEPWORTH: He's trying to be fair.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Tell me why·· are
you saying Eckman Mitchell is responsible for the .
design of this box and this sprinkler system?
A. Eckman Mitchell was not responsible to
specify that that box is to be used. Eckman
Mitchell is responsible or Scott -- help me with
that.

I
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Q. Scott Duke .,

A. Scott Duke -Q. •• the concrete foreman.

A. •• is responsible to report to those
in authority his opinion that that box is not a
proper application there. But if you say,
therefore, he has no responsibility, that's where I
falloff.
Q. Are you saying Scott Duke should have
known that green valve box, which he didn't design,
didn't pick, didn't choose the materials, he should
have known that green valve box wasn't suitable?
Is that based on this contract language?
A. I'm saying that he should have either
known it or at least strongly suspected it, based
on his position and experience in the industry.
Q. But that's not what .. this defines
their duties, this contract?
A. This defines ultimate responsibility.
But what I have talked about is how we get to this.
Is Eckman Mitchell ultimately responsible for the
design and specification of that box? They are
not The contract says that they are not
Q. Okay.
A Are they and their employees
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responsible to report to someone in authority items
that are incorrectly specified or installed, yes,
they are.
Q. Well, my question was is Eckman
responsible for designing that system, which
includes choosing that particular box?
A. That answer is yes.
Q. And if that •.
A. No. Wait a minute. Stop. Is Eckman
Mitchell responsible for designing that? I'm
sorry. I went off a different direction. They are
not responsible for designing that box. My
apologies.
Q. You remember when I asked you this
morning a whole series of examples, if an architect
builds something, the contractor comes in and
builds it, he may not know it's not up to code. He
didn't design it. The architect did orthe
millwork. It's not their res ponsibility to
determine if various materials meet code or it's
not their responsibility, they didn't design it is
what I was saying.
A. No. But it is their responsibility to
apply common sense to what they see.
Q. Sure.
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A. And I'm saying that Scott Duke or
anyone else in the position in which he held would
by common sense and experience look at that and
should reasonably have been expected to say, I
don't think that's right.
Q. If they do know something ··Ieave
aside the question of whether Scott should have
known that is a suitable material. It's clear it's
not in a planter. It's clear to everyone, right?
When this concrete's laid, there's no planter
there. Everyone can see that?
A. Correct.
Q. Then we've looked at these plans, I
guess·· weil, strike that.
It's not according to plans. That's
obvious, right?
MR. HEPWORTH: Object to the form of the
question.
MS. CANNON: What are you referring to?
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, let me
simplify. Eckman Mitchell did not think they were
putting in planters. Mr. Pope, apparently, thought
they did .. there was going to be a planter box
there, and there wasn't. Okay?
A. Yes. There is not a planter box
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1 there. What everybody else thought, I don't know.
2
Q. So irrespective of the quality or
3 suitability ofthe material, that should have been
4 pointed out to the architect, hey, this is not on
5 the plans. What's this doing here, right?
6
A. Yes.
7
Q. And so what is Eckman Mitchell's duty,
8 to notify the architect?
9
A. Yes.
10
Q. And at that point they've discharged
11 their duty?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. Okay. Did you read Glenn Anderson's
14 deposition completely?
15
A. Yes, I did.
16
Q. Do you recall his testimony that he
17 saw that and said, hey, this isn't on the plans.
18 What's going on? And then he talked to the
19 developer and asked him why is this there?
20
MS. CANNON: Objection.
21 Mischaracterization of what he actually said.
22
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I'm paraphrasing,
23 but didn't he say he was aware of this and he was
24 aware it's not in the plans?
25
MR. BROWN: I join the prior objection,
PAGE 106 = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; J

1 misstating prior testimony.
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Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Before you do .•

MR. HEPWORTH: Let him do what he wanted to
do. You ask the question. Let him answer.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I asked, did you
read the deposition? Mr. Arrington, can you answer
that question, please.
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Now I'm asking your memory and
understanding. Didn't Glenn say he was aware that
that box was there and there's no planter there?
MS. CANNON: So you're not going to allow
him to refer to the deposition?
MR. WILLIAMS: I am.
THE WITNESS: I remember that he mentioned
it in his deposition. I don't remember the
specific words he used.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Okay. Let's go to
the deposition then. Which page are you on?
A. 22 is where that discussion begins, at
the bottom of 22.
Q. Okay.
A. Do you specify the make, model of the
box?
Q. Which line are you on?
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A. Now I'm up to 23, 2, line 2.

2

Q. 231

3

4
5
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A. Yeah. Page 23, line 2.
Q. Okay.
A. In that he says that they were being
installed when he was on site.
Q. Where are you reading?
A. Now I'm down to line 19 on page 23.
I was on site when they were being
installed. The developer's people installing them
-- I'm skipping words occaSionally. I didn't pay
too much attention to what was going on with it
other than -- it appears at this point that he's
asking himself a question -- why are we putting
those at this location. And he answers his own
question. Okay. All right. Now I'm on 24,
line 1. That was the recollection. I know that
somebody had to pour concrete back to it.
Q. Are you thinking of a different
location or is that the one you're basing your
memory on?
A. That's the one that I'm basing my
memory on.
Q. Let me show you. It comes up in, I
think, two or three places. Let's start at page
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1 15.
2
MS. CANNON: I'm sorry. What page?
3
MR. WILLIAMS: 15.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: There's a question
4
5 Mr. Hepworth asked, line 10, to Glenn, do you have
6 an independent recollection of what we've been
7 calling the irrigation boxes in the front sidewalk
8 of Sportsman's Warehouse?
9
That leads into a long answer going
10 down to line 21, 22.
11
As I recall, the developer was
12 required to bring irrigation water to the front of
13 the building. The developer being Canyon Park.
14 That was for a planter that was su pposed to have
15 gone in the front. Okay? Seems somebody thought
16 there was a planter going to be there. The
17 developer didn't want that to be installed. And
18 part of that was for the water service to the
19 building along with the meter box, if I'm correct.
20 One of those boxes was a meter box. Those items
21 were installed, but the developer didn't want the
22 irrigation box or the planter instal/ed, so it was
23 left for future connection, should they ever change
24 their mind.
25
So Mr. Anderson knew that was ther~~j:j
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and the developer, he testified, wanted it left
should the developer change their mind and put in a
3 planter at some future date.
MR, HEPWORTH: I'm going to object to the
4
5 form of the question. I think you're putting in
6 parties where they don't belong. I didn't
7 understand it that way, I guess. I'm objecting to
8 your question because I think it mischaracterizes
9 the quote, and the quote speaks for itself.
10
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Isn't that what he's
11 saying? Don't you understand •. he was aware of
12 it. He talked to the developer. The developer
13 says, well, if we change our mind, leave it there.
MS. CANNON: Objection to the form of the
14
15 question. If you can answer it, do it.
16
MR. HEPWORTH: Objection to the form.
17
THE WTNESS: I think you're adding
18 specifics to a general statement and so I can't
19 agree with your interpretation of it.
20 .
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Which part don't you
21 agree with?
22
A. You're trying to add specificity to
23 the location, the exact location of the box, not
24 just its existence.
Q. What Glenn testified to is he was
25
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1 aware this was put in. The developer didn't want
2 planters, but they left the box there should they
3 change their mind. He was aware of it and talked
4 to the developer about it. That's what he said.
A. Again, I think you're adding some
5
6 specifics that I don't find.
MR. HEPWORTH: Well, the quote speaks for
7
itself.
8
9
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: The quote speaks for
10 itself and I've talked to him at length about··
11
MS. CANNON: Join.
12
MR, HEPWORTH: He's already answered your
13 question. You're getting argumentative again.
14 Just ··1 know you don't like his answer, but
15 let's •.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, I guess I
16
17 ought to ask it this way. If that's what Glenn
18 Anderson says, you don't have any reason to dispute
19 what he says he was aware of or what he said,
20 right?
A. I don't dispute my inte rpretation of
21
22 what he said.
Q. Of this language?
23
A. I don't dispute my interpretation of
24
25 what he said, but I can't speak for him, Brad.
, ,

I
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Q. All right. I think he talks about it
again. Hang on. You recall him testifying that ••
on page 22 that the developer's people were
installing the boxes. He did testify to that.
A. Yes,
Q. And then •• Jet's see, I think it was
on 29 ··28, page 7. He talked about typically it
would not be placed there, the green box. Whether
I want it there or not would come down to a
discussion with the contractor, landscape
architect. Sometimes that's just the contractor,
the developer •• that may not be the one.
I know Jeff asked him about if he had
any concerns when he saw it there, and he testified
he didn't have concerns. He thought it was
suitable for that application.
A. That's on line 1 of page 27, that
answer.
Q. Okay. So he was aware of it and he
didn't think it was okay. He thought it was
suitable and for foot traffic. You know, he may be
wrong. I don't know. But that's what he said.
A. Yes. That is what he said.
Q. I guess the point I'm trying to make,
and I can find it in other places, he was aware

!
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1 that was put there and he wasn't concerned about
2 it. If he's wrong, maybe he did something wrong.
3 I don't know. But he knew about it.
4
A. I can agree with that.
5
Q. Okay. So at that point, regardless,
6 if Eckman Mitchell's duty is to tell the architect,
7 hey, there's something here that shouldn't be
8 there, they've discharged their duty. And if
9 Mr. Anderson knows about it, then we no longer ••
10 Eckman Mitchell no longer has any duty. Their duty
11 is to tell the architect.
12
MS. CANNON: Objection. There was no
13 indication in that line that Mr. Anderson received
14 his information from Eckman Mitchell. I think just
15 the opposite. He said he was there when they were
16 being installed and noticed them.
MR. HEPWORTH: And I object. You're
17
18 argumentative and also you're asking him to talk
19 about the law, It sounds like a legal-20
MR. WILLIAMS: No.
MR. HEPWORTH -- question.
21
22
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I'm asking about
23 this contract that we went over. Their duty is to
24 report to it to the arch itect. That's·· we've
25 established that. You're not··
_ 'l
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A. That is their duty, yes.
Q. You have no equivocation about that
opinion. Now, if the architect knows about it,
knows it's not there, then our duty has been done.
Whether he got it from Scott Duke or the developer
or someone else, as long as he knows about it,
then-MR. BROWN: I'm going to object again. It
calls for a legal conclusion.
MR. HEPWORTH: I'll object to the form of
the question.
THE WITNESS: That's something that I'm not
qualified to answer that, and I don't see any
evidence -- I just don't remember any evidence in
there that they brought it to his attention. I
don't argue that the architect knew -- knew about
it.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Does it matter for
purposes •• what is the purpose of that provision?
If a general contractor ••
MR. BROWN: Objection. It calls for a
legal conclusion.
MS. CANNON: Join.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: No, it doesn't. I'm
asking you based on 30 years of experience in the
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industry. If a general contractor sees something
not up to code, not according to plans, and they
tell the architect, what's the purpose of that
provision? Why tell the architect there's
something wrong here, Glenn?
A. To correct or remedy a default -- or a
defect.
Q. And then is it the architect's
responsibility to do that?
A. He has the authority to make a
decision. Sometimes he will choose to correct it.
Sometimes he will choose to let it stay.
Q. So ifhe knows there's something not
according to plans, regardless of whether he heard
it from Scott Duke or the developer or Stuart
Utgaard, it's in his •. it's his responsibility to
do something to correct it, investigate it at that
point?
A. That would become purely opinion at
this point in time on my part. That's again -- I
agree. That's a legal question.
Q. No, it's not. You know the purpose of
that provision.
~!
MR. BROWN: Asked and answered.
MR. HEPWORTH: You're getting argumentative

_
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1 again. He's giving you his answer. You're arguing
2 whether you agree with him or not, but let's just
3 move on.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, let me just
4
5 ask you, what difference does it make what source
6 the information comes from as long as the architect
7 knows there's something not according to plan?
8 What difference does it make what the source is?
A. It makes a difference in the lines of
9
10 communication on the project. Those are ridged,
11 who has the authority to talk to who to receive
12 communication from who. If the end result is
13 fixing any defect, not specifying this one, but any
14 one of them, then it really doesn't matter as long
15 as we correct the defect.
Q. Okay. And that's his job, the
16
17 architect. He's aware of it. He needs to
18 investigate, correct, do whatever. It's the
19 architect's job?
A. You continue to tell me what my
20
21 testimony is.
Q. I'm asking you what the purpose of
22
23 reporting to the architect is.
A. Then just ask me, what is his -- what
24
25 should be his response. And I will say to you he
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should thoroughly investigate it, make an educated
careful decision, and give clear direction on what
should or should not be done.
Q. Okay. And if he told the developer,
"Hey, there's no planter box in there. Now we've
got this box." And the developer said, "Leave it
there. We may put a planter in in the future."
then is Glenn Anderson liable or negligent? Has he
done something wrong at that point?
MS. CANNON: I need clarification. You're
saying developer, but you're pointing at
Sportsman's Warehouse.
MR. WILLIAMS: Yeah, the developer.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: If he goes to the
developer, says, why is this here? We didn't put
in a planter. And the developer says, leave it
there. We may put in a planter.
MS. CANNON: Objection, not in the record.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Okay. Assume that's
the case, and it will be in the record, if that is
the testimony, who's responsible then, the
developer or the architect? Who?
A We've gone around this bush so many
times. Let me tell you what I think you're asking.
If the architect is notified and he talks it over
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1 with the developer, and let's talk in this specific
2 instance on this specific valve box, and the
3 developer says, leave it there, What's the correct
4 thing to do?
Q. Yes.
5
A The best answer I have is I don't know
6
7 because I don't know all of the details and legal
8 limitations of the lease contract It is within
9 the contract limit lines and so has the developer
10 stepped over that line? If so, has he done so with
11 authority? Is it Sportsman's responsibility to
12 clarify it? The answer is I don't know, Brad. I'm
13 sorry, I'm not a judge,
MR, BROWN: Brad, when you get to a good
14
15 point, can we take a break?
MR, WILLIAMS: Yeah. I just think I have
16
17 one more question,
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Page 46. Glenn
18
19 testified at line 9, page 46, I think this is
20 Mr. Hepworth, I can't remember -- Ms. Cannon. Do
21 you remember if after you noticed the two boxes in
22 the sidewalk and presumably had this conversation
23 about is there a reason these are here or not, did
24 you have any conversations with your mechanical
25 engineer who helped you with these plans about

I
I
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Q. The architect Imew both of those bo)(es
were there in the site?
A. That's correct He knew,
Q. And when they did the final
walk-through with the developer, Sportsman's
Warehouse, and did the punch list, the city
inspector, they all went th rough and nobody said
anything about that box, right?
MR, HEPWORTH: I'm going to object to the
form of the question, It's not a question, but go
ahead,
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: They did do a
walk-through?
A. He talks about a walk-through, I'm
not privy to the punch list and I don't remember
off the top of my head specifically what he said.
I do know that in my notes I've not noted anywhere
that he said I saw the box had settled,
Q. They got a certificate of occupancy
issued by the city inspector after the final
walk-through, which is the architect, the owner,
right?
A. They did get a certificate of
occupancy,
Q. And nobody raised any question about

-~, r== PAGE 120
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1 those boxes and whether their placement was
2 appropriate in the engineer's opinion?
3
ANSWER: I would not have done that
4 because that's outside our scope of work. In this
5 case the boxes were provided by the developer,
6 which was outside of our scope. The fact that
7 they're behind the sidewalk, that's within our
8 scope, so why are they putting these inside our
9 scope of work, I would have thought they would
10 have been outside of it
And the decision was made by
11
12 somebody this is where we want them, This is what
13 we're going to do. Okay, Well, we're going to
14 have to work around it or Eckman's going to have to
15 work around it. We do this largely on -- that's
16 our design-build basis, So that is done as a team.
Had you read that and do you
17
18 understand what he's-19
A I underlined it.
Q. So he was aware they were there?
20
MR.
HEPWORTH: Is there a question?
21
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: He had conversations
22
23 about it. There's no question that the architect
24 knew they were there, right?
25
A They, the two boxes?

r&r

================;,

1 the suitability? No one: The developer, the

2 architect, the city inspector?
3
A. Not that I know of or remember.
4
MR. WILLIAMS: Okay, That's alii have,
5
MR. BROWN: Let's take five minutes.
6

(A recess was taken from 10:58 a,m, to
7 11:05 a.m.)

8
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EXAMINATION
BY MR, BROWN:
Q. We introduced ourselves a little while
ago now. My name is Jeremy Brown and I represent
Sportsman's Warehouse.
A. All right
Q. You're going to have to forgive me
because I've been struggling through depositions
throughout this case and I may do it again here.
I just want to try to clarify a couple
of issues to begin with. We have -- and let me
know if this is something you've looked into.
There's been recent testimony that there are th ree
planter boxes that were installed directly in front
of the entrance to Sportsman's Warehouse at the
time construction was completed. Are you aware of
those boxes?
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A. I only have a subconscious
recollection of them. As I said earlier, I think I
can remember seeing greenery there, but I couldn't
describe the boxes in any way.
Q. And then we have some to the side, and
if you're facing the building, to the right.hand
side of the building we have what's been described
as an irrigation box placed there. You're aware of
that, obviously, the box that's been •. we've been
talking about all day today?
MS. CANNON: It's no longer there.
MR. BROWN: Okay.
THE WITNESS: I'm aware there was a box
there. VVhen I went out to inspect the site, I
didn't see it.
Q.- BY MR. BROWN: And do you have any
knowledge or do you know whether the box that we
have been discussing that's now been removed has
any relation to the planter boxes that are actually
in front of the entrance? Does the planter boxes
in front of the entrance require that this
irrigation box be placed in the sidewalk to the
right of the building?
A. I have no knowledge of that.
Q. Typically, would you need an
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1 irrigation box that far away from where the
2 planters are installed?
3
A. There's no connection, Jeremy. That
4 box that was there was a valve box covering at
5 least the connection, and possibly an anti-siphon
6 valve. And, again, that's supposition on my part
7 because I don't know. And so if the question is
8 does that box need to be there? Yes, in order to
9 connect and provide water out to unspecified
10 planter areas.
11
Does it need to be there for the three
12 that are in front of the building? Well, if they
13 had live plants in them, they need water from some
14 source. It can be from a watering can. It can be
15 from a pipe . I can't answer that question.
16
Q. So those three boxes that are out
17 front need to have an access point somewhere on the
18 property?
19
A. If they have living plants in them,
20 those plants need a source of water is the best I
21 can tell you.
22
Q. And could that access point be located
23 in the boxes thnmselves or some other place than
24 the sidewalk area?
25
A. Could is a large word, and so I'll

hang on it. Yes, it COUld.
Q. So this irrigation box we've been
discussing, is that all part of the overall
landscaping of the area?
MS. CANNON: Objection. Vague. Calls for
speculation. Answer it if you can.
THE WITNESS: Overall is too large of a
word. My answer is it could be.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Does it have a purpose
other than to provide •• other than for irrigation
to landscaping?
A. Not known to me.
Q. And are you aware of any contracts for
anyone to provide irrigation to the Canyon Park
development other than th rough the developers own
subcontractors?
A. I don't remember reading in these
documents or knowing of anything other than -- the
fact is I don't even know that Canyon Park was
responsible to provide it. I just don't know.
Q. You know the landscaping was actually
installed by Blaine Pope?
A. I saw the contract and so I believe
that it was installed. I don't know it.
Q. Okay. The only contract you've seen
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1 for installation of irrigation and for landscaping,
2 though, is that contract with Blaine Pope?
3
A. Yes.
Q. And have you been told or do you know
4
5 whether ··1 may have already asked you this ••
6 whether Blaine Pope actually installed this
7 particular box?
A. I believe I have been told. I'm not
8
9 clear on the source of that information, but I do
10 believe that he put the box in.
Q. Did you do anything to verify that?
11
12
A. No.
Q. Okay. So what have you done to try to
13
14 figure out why Mr. Pope was the person who placed
15 this box and why he chose to place it in that
16 particular place?
A. I haven't tried to figure that out.
17
Q. Now, have you ··1 understand you were
18
19 not given •• you've been retained by Canyon Park,
20 correct?
A. Yes.
21
Q. And Canyon Park entered into a lease
22
23 with Sportsman's Warehouse; is that correct?
A. Yes. I discovered that today, saw the
24
25 lease document.
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Q. Had you ever requested the lease
1
2 document before today?
A. No.
3
Q. Do you think it would be important to
4
5 know what the lease calls for between the developer
6 and Sportsman's Warehouse, the tenant and the
7 builder of this area, of the building itself?
A. It could help to answer some
8
9 incidental questions on the questions that I was
10 asked to address, yes.
Q. Do you still have a copy of the lease?
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. I want you to look at a couple of .•
13
let's
begin
with page 5, paragraph 6, construction
14
15 of building. And, actually, let me have you go to
16 page 6, parag raph 6.1. I want to just read a
17 section to you beginning with the word
18 "additionally."
A. Yes.
19
Q. It says, additionally, onor before
20
the
latter
date of·· and it gives a couple of
21
22 dates here and it continues on. The landlord
23 should have completed the site improvements
24 described on Exhibit E·2, concurrent site
25 improvements. Do you see where I'm reading that?
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A. I do.

1 duty of the developer pursuant to this lease?
MS. CANt~ON: Define site.
2
MR. BROWN The entire -- the area covered
3
4 by this lease.
MR. HEPWORTH: I'm going to object. It
5
6 calls for a legal conclusion based on the written
7 document, so the documents speak for themselves.
MS. CANNON: I'li join.
8
THE WITNESS: I found it interesting that
9
10 on Exhibit E-2, sentence 2 says that all
11 landscaping as required, et cetera, et cetera,
12 shall be insta lied.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Uh·huh.
13
A. By whom?
14
Q. Okay. Let me continue on then. So
15
16 E·2 is designating that landscaping should be
17 installed?
A. Yes.
18
Q. And you would conclude that any
19
20 planter boxes, any irrigation connections are part
21 of that landscaping?
A. I love how you guys come to my
22
23 conclusions for me. That's a reasonable
24 conclusion, yes.
Q. Okay. Let's go back to paragraph 6.1.
25
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1 I may have already read this, but it says, landlord

Q. Have you looked at Exhibit E·2 yet?

A. No,
Q. Do you want to turn to Exhibit E·2,
please. And I think I said Exhibit E·2.
That's··
A. It's page 29.
Q. Now, as I'm looking at Exhibit E-2,
No.2, it reads all landscaping for the premises
and the shopping center as required by law and
otherwise agreed by landlord and tenant shall be
installed. Did I read that correctly?
A. You did.
Q. Now, we've already established that
the box·· the box's only possible use is with
landscaping, correct?
A. We established that the box covers a
one-inch line coming -- a plumbing line coming out
of the building specifically designated for
irrigation. We didn't apply the exclusions that
you just put to it.
Q. Okay. What other uses does it have?
A None that I know of.
Q, Okay. Now, would you agree here that
any installation of landscaping in the site is a

2 shall have completed the site improvements
3 described on Exhibit E·2.
4
A. Then that answers the question,
. 5
Q. So reading this, landlord was to
6 install the lands caping; is that correct?

7
A. He is to install all landscaping for
8 the premises and the shopping center-9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22

23
24
25

Q. Correct.
A. -- yes.
Q. So if the premises.- if portions of
the premises are within those contract limit lines
that you've described earlier, then this could be a
description of an exclusion to those limit lines
with the contractor entering into them to place
landscaping; is that a fair reading?
A. Let's back up and take that a little
bit at a time. VVhat was your first if? If
something in landscaping has gone beyond the
contract limit lines as defined on those drawings,
then what's your question?
Q. Then that is the landscaper
undertaking that work within the contract limit
lines you've previously talked about?
A Yes.
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1
2 exceptions you've described regarding
3 exceptions, this could be one of the exceptions to
Q. And this could be one of the
gg

4 responsibility within contract limit lines because

5 here we have another entity performing work within
6 those lines, correct?
A. That is the situation that occurred,
7
8 yes.
Q. I want to continue on.
9
A. Don't infer from that that I'm saying
10
11 there was a written exception clearly defined on

12
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20
21
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23
24
25

it. I'm just saying there was crossing of the line
by contracted work.
Q. Contracted work within this lease
agreement?
A. Yes. Yes.
Q. Now, it says, landlord and tenant
agree to coordinate their respective construction
of the concurrent site improvements •• and I didn't
have you look at concurrent site improvements •• by
the landlord and the building by the tenant and to
cause their •• no, I did have you look. I'm sorry.
I'm confusing myself.
Concurrent site improvements, that's
what we've just described that's in E·2, correct?

further information on who actually paid or should
have paid for the work done by Blaine Pope in
installing an irrigation line or an irrigation box?
A. Well, specifically there was a
connection to a one-inch irrigation line inside the
contract limit line, and this says that the
developer, the landlord, will pay Mr. Pope or
somebody to make that connection.
Q. Not only pay them, but it's their duty
to make sure that it's done?
A. Based on an amalgam of what we've
looked at so far, yes. That's right.
Q. And it doesn't give •• although it
states cooperation, it doesn't give Sportsman's the
ability to go in and say this is how you need to do
your irrigation work?
A. To assume design responsibility, is
that what you're asking me?
Q. Right. It's not Sportsman's ability
to direct how Canyon Park designs their irrigation?
A. This does not give them that
responsibility or authority, no.
Q. Did you find that authority anywhere
else?
A. No. Haven't looked for it.
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1
2 outside the building.
Q. And to cause their respective
3
4 contractors to cooperate with each other to avoid
5 delays in the construction of both the concurrent
A. That's correct. Stuff going on

6 site improvements and the building; is that
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correct? Am I reading that correctly?
A. You read it correctly.
Q. So I'm trying to understand this
through your experience, and that's why I'm asking.
It seems to me what this is saying is that you may
have one entity putting up the building while at
the same time another enfity, the landlord, is
placing these concurrent site improvements. Is
that correct?
A. Yes. That's right.
Q. And that the two of them are to
cooperate with each other?
A. Yes.
Q. And it continues on. The initial site
improvements and the concurrent site improvements
shall be at the landlord's sole cost and expense
and not subject to reimbursement by the tenant?
A. That's what it says.
Q. So would that continue or provide
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Q. Now, I guess what I'm getting at here

is we have an irrigation box that was pu rsuant to
the lease to be installed by·· well, we have
irrigation to planter boxes, part of the overall
landscaping, that pursuant to the lease is to be
installed by the developer, correct?
A. Yes. Yes.
Q. Then we have the developer's
contractor actually placing the irrigation box; is
that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And I don't know·· this is in a
deposition yesterday··
A. Let me back up. You said we have the
developer's contractor actually placing the
irrigation box. Was he instructed to do so? We
don't know. Did he do so? We have testimony that
says he did, and I believe it.
Q. Okay.
A. Okay.
Q. And there was testimony yesterday, and
I don't know if you're aware of this through your
interactions with the developer, that the type of
box that was placed was pursuant to Blaine Pope's
contract with the developer?
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1
MS, CANNON: I'll object to that
2 characterization,
3
MR, HEPWORTH: I'm going to object too,
4
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Were you aware of that?
5
MS, CANNON Misstates,
6
MR, HEPWORTH: Misstates,
THE WITNESS: No, I'm not aware of that
7
8
MR, HEPWORTH: And there's no way for him
9 to be aware of the deposition that happened
10 yesterday, Jeremy,
11
MR, BROWN: And I asked him if he had
12 learned it from any other source was my question,
THE VV1TNESS: No,
13
14
MR, WILLIAMS: I think you've got the
15 contract right here,
16
MR, BROWN: He already has it?
17
MR. WILLIAMS: Yeah, Mr, Pope's contract
18 with Canyon Park, didn't I ask you about it a
19 minute ago?
20
MS, CANNON: He specifically testified that
21 that was exclusively for the work done within the
22 parking lot.
23
MR. BROWN: And he also testified that he
24 used the box that was cailed for in that lease,
MR, VV1LLlAMS: Yeah,
25
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Q. Let me just hand you what's been
identified as the contract between the developer of
Canyon Park and Blaine Pope. Have you had a chance
to review this document previously?
A. Yes, I have,
Q. Can you tu rn to pag e 2810·5?
A. I am there,
Q. And, as I understand it, these are
specifications regarding •. that call for the type
of equipment to be used for his work at the •• for
whatever the contract covered, for his work at the
Canyon Park development?
A, Yes, That's correct.
Q. Can you tell me, looking at the page I
directed you to, is the type of box installed in
the sidewalk consistent with what is called for
under that contract?
MS. CANNON: I'll renew my objection.
THE WITNESS: There are sections for pipes,
heads, automatic control, valving and
miscellaneous. Miscellaneous calls for a valve box
to be high impact plastic, green in color. And the
box that was installed there was high impact
plastic and green in color, according to my
interpretation of the photographs I've seen,

r== PAGE 136

MS, CANNON: But it was not directed by
that lease. I'm going to object to this again,
MR. HEPWORTH: But it's unfair to ask him
-- tell him what you intend to -MR. BROWN: I haven't asked my question
yet.
MR, HEPWORTH: Well, I'm just trying to
tell you that··
MR. BROWN: Don't interrupt my questioning
before I ask it.
MR, HEPWORTH: I can talk, I would
appreciate it if you would let me talk because I'm
going to -- it's going to be the preface to an
objection. And while you're looking through
things, I'm not going to waste your time and
interrupt you, but I object to the process of
teiiing him what someone said yesterday and then
saying it inaccurately,
MR, BROWN: And I asked him if it was
correct with other information he had,
MR. HEPWORTH: I'm just making an
objection, Go ahead and ask your question,
'Yl
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Let me hand you .. h~s
.. v
24 this been marked as an exhibit today?
25
A That's my copy,
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Q. BY MR. BROWN: Oh, you've never
actually seen the valve box?
A. It was gone,
Q. Now •. I lost my train of thought.
Just one second. Mr. Pope •• and I'm going to ••
I'm just going to tell you what I remember him
testifyin g to.
MR, HEPWORTH: Mr, Arrington,
MR. BROWN: No.
MR, HEPWORTH: I'm sorry, I thought you
said Mr, Pope,
MR. BROWN: I did.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Mr. Pope testified the
other day _. he was unclear about payment for this
green plastic box and he said that he could have
just thrown it in as part of his job for the entire
project because it's such a big job, he could have
just added it in and not billed anyone. In your
experience does that happen on construction sites?
A. Yes,
Q. And if so, obviously, then there would
be no record of that for either the people not
associated with Mr. Pope to know why he did that or
when he did it or the cost or anything about it,
correct?
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A. If so, then, yes, that's correct.

--_..

1 right application for it, he should have talked to
someone.
Q. Now, since he is an employee of Canyon
Park ••
A. Yes.
MS. CANNON: I'll object to that
characterization.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Su bcontractor of the
developer.
A. Agreed.
Q. •• and he is going within the contract
limit lines that you have stated apply to Eckman
Construction, should he confirm what he has been
told to do with Eckman Construction?
A. No.
Q. And why is that?
A. Because he has no contractual
relationship with them. He should have talked to
those with whom he was contracted.
Q. Okay. And so if he was told by the
developer supervisor to place this box, then it
wasn't his responsibility to communicate this; it
was the developer's supervisor to make those
communications?
A. It was his, Blaine Pope's,
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Q. And I guess my question is if we have

alease calling for the developer to put in the
irrigation, we have their contractor actually
putting it in, and we have the lease also saying
that Sportsman's has to cooperate with their doing
so, why is the placement of this irrigation box
anyone's responsibility other than Eckman's?
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.
MS. CANNON: I join.
THE WITNESS: Let me think of how to say
this correctly. You are expanding the word
cooperation into a carte blanche authorization to
do whatever the other person wants and you are
applying responsibility to that as well. The
articles of cooperation there say that we need to
work with each other, more importantly communicate
with each other, all parties involved, to see that
the full and satisfactory project is achieved.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: So when you talk about
communication, when Mr. Pope is placing this
planter, should he have actually referred to plans
before he placed the irrigation box?
A. Yes.
Q. And what would •• the pu rpose of that,
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I take it, would just be to make sure that it's
still needed and to make sure that it's in the
proper place?
MS. CANNON: Objection, calls for
speculation.
THE WITNESS: Among other things, yes.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: What other things?
A. Not only location and proper -- what
was -- I forget the second one. That it was in the
proper place, and what was the other one that you
said?
Q. Proper place and that it was actually
called for.
A. Oh, that it was actually called for,
yeah. And it's connection and transition to other
materials around it and it's proper application.
Yeah, that's what the communication should have
involved.
Q. Should he have also confirmed what
type of box to place there?
A. Apparently -- it's kind of ambiguous,
but it often is in the category of miscellaneous in
specitications. You just don't know where to apply
that. But, apparently, that's what it said to put
there. If he had any inkling that that wasn't the
I
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responsibility to communicate if he had any
'hesitance or objection to it. The transfer of that
information then would have come from the
construction manager or supervisor of the
developer.
Q. So it goes up the line from Pope to
the developer'S supervisor and maybe communicated
crosswise to the •• to Eckman Construction?
A. Yes.
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Can I have you turn
back to the lease agreement again.
A. Developer to Sports?
Q. Yes.
A. Okay.
Q. Can you turn to page 6?
A. Yes.
Q. And it says at the top of the page,
and I'm just going to read it. Tell me if I read
it incorrectly. Tenant agrees to diligently
commence and complete construction, which will
result in the building to be constructed on the
premises with exterior architectural features as
set forth in Exhibit Fattached to this lease,
exterior features.
4\ j
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1
A. Read correctl y.
2
Q. Is that uncommon in developments of
3 this kind that the developer will designate the
4 exterior featu res of any building constructed
5 within the development?
A. It's very common .
6
Q. And can you please turn to the --I
7
8 think it lists Exhibit F. Will you turn to
9 Exhibit F and 1'/1 see if I can find what page it's
10 on.
A. 30?
11
Q. I don't think it has a page. It's
12
just
listed
as F-1 at the bottom.
13
A. Okay.
14
Q. Now, this is what that paragraph is
15
16 referring to, is it not?
17
A. Yes.
Q. Looking at Exhibit Fand the exterior
18
19 featu res, is that consistent with how the building
20 was actually constructed? And I'm referring to
21 with the presence of pillars in front of the
22 building and not planter boxes.
A. I would have to look at the photograph
23
24 of it now. My memory is not clear enough to say.
Q. Let me see if I can break that down
25
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1 for this building. I believe it was C-1 and C-2
2 and A.01; is that correct?
3
A. I have been given what I was led to
4 believe was a full se t of drawings on 8 and a half
5 by 11 paper, and that I asked for two pages, AO.1
6 and P2.1 to be enlarged.
Q. Did you also review C-1 and C-2, or do
7
8 I have that down incorrectly?
9
A. Those are EHM's drawings, and, yes, I
10 have reviewed them.
11
Q. What are the dates of C-1 and C-2?
12
A. March 27th, '03, with revisions 3-11
13 and revisions on April 24th with C-2 the same .
14
Q. And on those diagrams do •• these
15 columns that are in Exhibit F, are they featured?
16
A. The ones on the far east and west side
17 of the building with the pergolas on them?
Q. Yes.
18
19
A. They are not.
20
Q. And, instead, I guess, we have this
21 area of differing ··1 forget how you describe
22 it •• area of differing concrete that could or
23 could not be planter boxes; is that correct?
24
A. I have a contour shape with a
25 different surface designation on it, yes .

I
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I
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1 then. This Exhibit Fseems to show the •• can we
2 agree that the top illustration on that page is the
3 front of the building?
A. Yes.
4
Q. And in front of the building to the
5
6 right·hand side there are a couple of ··1 think
7 they've been described to me as trellises; is that
8 the correct term?
9
A. Pergolas.
10
Q. Okay. I'll go with that. It's harder
11 to say. Pergola. So they are present within
12 Exhibit F, those pergolas, those two columns with
13 the connecting structure at the top?
14
A. Yes.
Q. And in the area between the far right
15
16 wall and the entrance to the building there are no
17 planter boxes shown there; is that correct?
18
A. None that I can see.
Q. If I told you, and I thin k we can just
19
20 look to the date line, that this agreement was
21 signed .. on the front page it says April 17th,
22 2003.
23
A. Yes .
Q. Now, I just want to .. you stated
,. 24
I 25 earlier that you have reviewed a couple of plans

~
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Q. Now, go to the other document you
reviewed, plan A·1.
A. Yes. Are you speaking AO.1 or A-1?
Q. I forget which one we •• which one do
you list in your report?
A. AO.1.
Q. Can you turn to that one and maybe
I'll lean over here. Could you go to AO.1.
A. This is it.
Q. I mean A·1.
A. Yes.
Q. I believe this is a little •. gives us
a little larger view of the front of the building;
is that correct?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. And this diagram, are those columns in
place.? I forget what you call them. Will you tell
me one more time?
A. The structure is called a pergola, and
it is just a suspended or raised trellis, but
pergola sounds cool.
There's no mention that those columns
.. what those columns support, but there is a
triangular shape arrangement oi ihree columns 011
the northeast corne r. There are no colu mns shown
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on the northwest corner and there are four columns,
two at the entry of the building and two to the
west of the entry shown.
Q. Okay. And those areas of differing
surface that you described earlier, are they still
on plan A-1?
A. A contour shape is not there.
Q. What is the date of plan A-1?
A. May 2nd, 2003, with revisions May
12th, 2003, noted for addendum 1.
Q. I just want to try to summarize this
the way it makes sense to me. Tell me if I'm
incorrect. There are plans in May of '03 that may
or may not show planter boxes but do not show these
columns with the trellis, correct? That's C-1 and
C-2.
MS. CANNON: March.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: You're right, March.
Thank you.
A. March with a revision in April.
Q. Okay.
A. And, no, my best interpretation is
that it does not show columns at the northeast and
northwest corners of the building.
Q. Right. That's what I was trying to
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say.

A. Yup. That's what I'm saying.
Q. And then the following month in April
of '03 a lease is entered and exterior features are
designated in the lease that include the columns
and no areas of differing surface that could be the
planter boxes. That's Exhibit F again.
A. That's a correct statement.
Q. Then the plans after that, looking at
A-1, show this change?
A. Does not show a planter box and does
show some exterior columns.
Q. And should the developer, considering
that they entered into this lease, have been aware
or made their contractors aware that any plans for
a planter box no longer existed?
A. Would you ask that once more so I can
make sure I understand it.
Q. We have a developer who contracts to
enter irrigation, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And they enter in a contract that has
an exhibit that shows the outside of the building
without planter boxes, correct?
A. Yes.

Q. After that point if they send a
subcontractor out there to install an irrigation
box, they should make him aware of the change where
there's no planter boxes in that area, as called
for under the lease and plan A-1?
MS. CANNON: Objection. Calls for
speculation that the developer had Blaine Pope
install the planter box. You can answer if you
know.
THE WITNESS: When a contractor is sent to
do the job, he expects to be given clear, concise,
and accurate information, drawings and
specifications to work from, yes.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: In your experience
should Canyon Park's supervisor have been aware of
what's called for in the lease and whether they're
in the actual plans at the time of installation?
A. To personalize the question, every
company handles management and flow of information
differently, and I can't comment.
Q. What would be the best practice?
A. Same answer.
Q. In your review ofthe documents, does
there appear to be any confusion whether at the
time of construction there were to be planter boxes
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on that as you're facing the building on the far
right side?
A. Did you use the phrase "in my review
of documents"?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes. There does appear to be some
confusion .
Q. What is the basis of that confusion?
A. As mentioned in deposition -- I'd have
to go back and spend the time to find them, but
from deposition answers there appears to have been
that the landscape -- that the planter boxes were a
moving target. Not everyone was on the same page.
Q. Okay. And if we 1001< to determine
when that moving target was settled, would we rely
on the building plans and the lease to do that?
A. Those would be applicable documents,
but they may not be the whole case .
Q. What else would there be?
A. There would be notes and memos and
communications. Job logs.
Q. So if we're talking about the
installation of irrigation, those would be notes,
memos and job logs of the developer and their
subcontractor?
~ , ",'
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1

A One more time, please.
Q. If we're talking about the

2
3 installation of irrigation and we wanted to refer
4 to what was known at the time as far as installers
5 of that irrigation, we would look at the notes and

6 job logs of the developer?
7
A Yes. And the engineer, EHM, who was
8 part of that and Blaine Pope and Eckman Mitchell
9 and Sportsman's Warehouse. They are all
10 interrelated by contract, one with another, and the
11 contract basically says you will all talk to each
12 other and play nice together.
13
Q. And so what we don't know at this time
14 then, if I understand you correctly, was what
15 communication was taken from the people who placed
16 this irrigation box, what communication they had
17 with everybody else?
18
A Correct
Q. Can you turn to •• do you have your
19
20 report in front of you?
21
A Yes.
22
MR. HEPWORTH: Are you going to leave me
23 some time?
MR. BROWN: I think he said he's not in a
24
25 rush anymore.
r==
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1
THE WITNESS: At noon I'm going to go make
2 a phone call and we'll fix it, yes.
3
MR. BROWN: I don't think I've taken that
4 much time, comparatively.
5
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when you say you wrote it, are there certain
I 21 So
sections that you wrote?
A No. I wrote it
3
Q. So the areas that speak about
4
5 Ms. Kambrough's (phonetic) opinion, you wrote that
6 also?
MS. CANNON: You're referring to different
7
8 documents. He has an initial report that I told
I 9 you about that I have asked him to hold off on.
10 You're talking about-THE WITNESS: The affidavit?
11
MS. CANNON: No. The expert disclosure.
12
13 You're talking about the expert witness disclosure.
THE WITNESS: I thought who.
14
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Just so we've got it,
15
16 what you were looking at is a report you were asked
17 to prepare but you held off on disclosing that at
18 this point?
MS. CANNON: That's correct I have
19
20 instructed him to do so because of these ongoing
21 depositions. I keep funneling him additional
22 .deposition testimony and asking him to incorporate
23 that in. So, yes, that is correct
Q. BY MR. BROWN: So the document you
24
25 were looking at, whatever opinions are in there, we

MR. HEPWORTH: Well, it's all relative. If
you take all of the remaining time, that's a lotof
time.
MS. CANNON: We've got you covered.
THE WITNESS: It's not done till Nikki says
we're done.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Can you turn to page 5,
please.
A. Yes.
Q. And I'm looking at the second full
parag raph on that page.
A Yes.
Q, Before I get into this, this was an
opinion that was prepared and given to us by, I
guess, Ms. Cannon of Tolman & Brizee. Have you
seen this document before?
A I wrote it.
Q. Okay, So this •. while there ••
A. !'m sorry The answer is yes.
Q. And just so we're clear, there are
areas and opinions that extend beyond
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don't know about, you haven't told us about them
yet?
A Actually, I don't talk to you.
MS. CANNON: I think that's what Brad was
referring to earlier when he wanted to leave this
deposition open pending receipt of that because,
obviously, it needs to be supplemented.
MR. BROWN: I'm just wondering about the
date of it and why it's necessary to hold off for a
while about it
MS. CANNON: Because of the ongoing
depositions that we've been -MR. HEPWORTH: We've got an affidavit We
kind of know what he's going to say.
MR. BROWN: I hope so, but I'm worried that
maybe I don't
MS. CANNON: I'm sorry you missed that
conversation between us earlier.
THE WITNESS: The discovery of expert
witnesses document of some date? Okay.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Can I see what you're
referring to there so I make sure that we're on the
same page?
A Just a moment. You certainly may
MS. CANNON That's it, the expert witness
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disclosure.
MR. BROWN: Okay. I'm assuming this is the
same one?
MS. CANNON: I think I only prepared one so
I hope so.
Q. BY MR BROWN: You're being handed
what's been filed with the court as defendant,
Canyon Park Management, and a whole list of names
there, adisclosure of expert witnesses. Do you
see that?
A. I have that.
Q. Have you reviewed this document
before?
A. I have read it one time.
Q. Okay. When you read it, is there
anything within the opinions expressed in that
disclosure •• when did you read it?
A. When it was sent to me. Well, let's
see. This list would tell me. No, it won't. I'll
have to go back and find that letter. Is that an
important date?
Q. We can probably come back to it.
A. Okay. Because I would be happy to
find that. I just stuck that letter back in.
Q. Are you looking at your billing letter
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1
A. I did not.
2
Q. Do you know if •• did you provide
3 notes that they were based upon? Are these
4 consistent with a writing that you have produced
5 to··
A. This was written after I produced an
6
7 initial report to counsel.
8
Q. Okay. So there might be an initial
9 report out there that's separate from this
10 document?
11
A. There might.
12
MR. HEPWORTH: There is. We've already
13 talked about that.
14
MS. CANNON: We've established that.
15
Q. BY MR. BROWN: There is. Okay.
16
I want to go to page 5 of this
17 disclosure.
18
A. All right.
19
Q. Have you arrived at that area?
20
A. Yes. I'm sorry. I thought you were
21 talking to counsel. Yes, I have.
22
Q. I want to look at the second full
23 paragraph there.
24
A. Yes.
25
Q. It says •• beginning with the second
PAGE 156
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A. No. Well, it is dated September 10th;
is that correct?
THE WITNESS: Where would I find the date
on that?
MS. CANNON: It was signed August 31st.
THE WITNESS: 31 st of August. So my best
assumption is that I received it approximately the
first week in September. And that fits well with
my memory of about where this is in the document
flow.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: So you received it
after it was signed and sent to the court?
A. Yes.
Q. When you were able to •• when you did
receive it and you were able to review it, do you
disagree with any of the opinions that are
expressed in this document that are attributed to
you?
A. I don't remember that I did. I don't
remember that I objected to any of them because I
did not contact Nikki about it.
Q. Okay. And I guess it's a stupid
question, but from everything you said, you did not
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line beginning with the word "one."
A. Yes.
Q. Can you read the remainder of that
paragraph to me?
A. "One is the simple," that one?
Q. Yes.
A. One is the simple placing of a
concrete bearing pad beneath the box legs. The
locale could also have been over-excavated by 12 to
16 inches and la rge diameter rock, parenthesis, one
to two-inch, parenthesis, plated in the excavation.
Neither of these methods is uncommon. Both should
have been readily known to a design professional or
a construction supervisor.
Q. Okay. That area I just had you read,
is that consistent with you r opinions to date
still?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. And I didn't have you read the
sentence before that, maybe I should have, but I'm
understanding this is your opinion on how this box
could have been placed in a more appropriate
manner?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, I'm reading this as
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this type of box could have been used but you would
want to make some other changes to what is beneath
that box. Is that correct?
A. My opinion is that this is not my
first choice for the material of a box, But if it
is the ultimate choice of whoever has the authority
to make that decision, yes, there are other things
we could have done to make it more stable.
Q. And what is •. the first one is
placing a concrete bearing pad beneath the box
legs. What does that entail?
A. Just that. If you'll picture in your
mind a paving step stone, that's a concrete block,
And a block like that, or even using some of those,
could have been placed down below this box for the
legs of the box to sit on that would have increased
its bearing surface and then also would have
funneled any water away -- if water came in, away
from the bearing legs of those and help it to
remain stable,
Q. Are these rocks then ··1 take it
they're buried beneath the box; is that correct?
A. Yeah. That's the second alternate.
Q. No. Maybe I used the wrong term with
rock. This concrete pad ••
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spend too much time on this. The next one is to do
the same thing but to use a rock to do it; is that
correct?
A, Yes, You just dig the hole 12 to 16
inches too deep, and the bottom 12 to 16 inches are
filled with a large diameter rock that provides a
stable bearing surface and allows any water that
comes in there to quickly flow away, thereby
stopping the possibility of it settling,
Q. And I want to make sure I'm clear on
this. It helps the water to flow away. Does it
also help to prevent settling from compaction from
forces on the top of the box?
A, Yes, to a limited degree, Pure clean
aggregate does have a slightly larger bearing
capacity than native soil, so it does help it, but
not significantly. Its greatest function is to
stabilize and get rid of water:
Q. And would placing •• going back to
your first recommendation, would placing a concrete
bearing pad have a greater effect on reducing any
aboveground force pushing that box down?
A. It would be the first method I would

r= .DAGE 1• 60
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Q. •• is buried beneath the box?

A. Correct. Ifs part of -Q. Directly underneath the box?

5
A. Yes.
Q. SO that would be part of .- when we
6
7 talk about ground preparation or pad preparation,
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

That is what we have here,

Q. What about •. and I don't want to

that would be part of that, would it not?
A. No.
Q. Well, okay. If we want to do pad
preparation specific for what is required by this
box, it would be part of that?
A. I don't like that term, If you called
it preparation for the installation of the box, I'm
fine with that, yes,
Q. Would there be any portion of these
concrete slabs that would extend up and be visible
around the box?
A. No,
Q. Now, is this acommon practice to do
something like this, to place concrete blocks
underneath a box of this type?
A It's a common practice to place
24 bearing blocks under open-bottom boxes.
25
Q. And that's what we have here?

I
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choose, yes,
Q. Is that because it's more beneficial
in that regard?
A. I think it's better,
Q. Have you done this yourself in
construction that you've been involved in?
A. Place a bearing pad beneath an open
bottom box?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes,
Q. Okay. Did you ever do it without
placing a bearing pad or rock or something below
the open bottom box?
A. Yes.
Q. When do you do that?
A. VVhen it's in a nontraffic area and in
an unfinished surface area such as dirt or grass,
Q. Now, if the person who installed the
box •. and I believe it's, in fact, the case here
•. didn't do either of these two recommendations··
when you're looking at the box, how do you know
whether they put this bearing pad underneath or a
rock underneath or whether they didn't do anything?
How can you tell?
.'
A You open the lid and look.
4> J
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1
Q. And you wouldn't cover those with dirt
2 after you put them down?
3
A. Only outside the box.
4
Q. So do you place any blame on whoever
5 placed the box for not following these
6 recommendations?
7
A. Yes. My opinion is that they bear
8 some of the responsibility.
9
Q. Would you expect -- never mind. I
10 just want to clear up maybe an inconsistency in
11 this report also, the paragraph above where we were
12 just reading on page 5.
13
A. All right. I'm there.
14
Q. The top paragraph of page 5 reads _.
15 there's a sentence that reads, knowing that
16 Sportsman's Warehouse used this sidewalk area for
17 the movement and display of trailers or other
18 recreational equipment provides a logical answer as
19 to Why this box settled below its original setting.
20
Did I read that correctly?
21
A. You did.
22
Q. Now, this report was prepared, I take.
23 it, before you were really involved in the case?
24
A. That's incorrect.
25
Q. Did you have knowledge of any use of
PAGE 162
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1 trailers on this sidewalk at the time you prepared
2 this report?
3
A. Yes. It says I have personally seen
4 the results of light to medium vehicles and
5 equipment driven over these types of boxes placed
6 in the ground, and, more accurately, I have seen
7 light vehicles driven over that area -8
Q. Okay.
9
A. -- i.e., trailers on boats and
10 four-wheel ATVs.
11
Q. Are you talking about this particular
12 building?
13
A. This particular building.
14
Q. When did you see that?
15
A. Sometime between when it was opened
16 and when I went back.
17
Q. Do you have any dates?
18
A. I do not.
19
Q. Do you know if it was after 2006?
20
A. I do not.
21
Q. The testimony in this case is that
22 that did not occur until after the time period of
23 Ms. McDevitt's fall. Do you have any reason to
24 change·- do you have any reason to not believe
25 that testimony?

:1 I

A. My memory as to dates would not allow
me to contest it because that's alii have is my
memory.
Q. Now, what weight of vehicle would
cause a box of this type to sink? Do you offer an
opinion on that?
A. There are so many variables that I
can't answer the question as generally as you asked
it.
Q. Well, is there a weight limit where
you'd say this type of vehicle can be taken over
the box and it won't cause any harm but if it's any
heavier than this, we're going to have a problem?
A. No. I'm not qualified to do that.
Q. Do you know whether driving a
four-wheeler over this could potentially cause it
to sink?
A. I believe that's what I said. It
provides a logical answer as to why this box
settled.
Q. There may be some -- there was
testimony the other day, and there may be some
confusion on the extent or the exact areas, but
there's testimony the other day that Canyon Park's
snow removal company used a four-wheeler in the
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1 area of the sidewalk to remove snow. If that is
2 true could that be a possible cause of the sinking
3 of the box?
4
A. I would be skeptical of that because
5 of the frozen condition of the ground beneath it.
6 It probably would preclude any plasticity of the
7 soil.
8
Q. So that would be based upon the
9 temperature at the time that this happened?
10
A. Yes.
11
Q. Could you rule that out? You said you
12 doubt that. It's a possibility, is it not?
13
A. I used the word skeptic and that's
14 where I'll stay.
15
If this is a convenient place, could I
16 step outside and make a phone call?
17
MR. BROWN: That's fine.
18
(A recess was taken from 12:02 p.m. to
19 12:06 p.m.)
20
Q. BY MR. BROWN: I've referred you a
21 couple of times to Exhibit Fof the lease, which
22 shows exterior features of the building.
23
A, Yes.
24
Q. And I don't know this myself. I'm
25 just wondering, have you reviewed any
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1 dictate the exterior features of the Canyon Park
2 Development including this building?
3
A. Have I reviewed any plans that
4 dictated -- no.
5
Q. Let me back up. Do you know who the
6 architect was for the exterior features?
7
A. No, I do not.
8
Q. Do you know in what detail ." have you
9 reviewed any plans regarding the exterior features
10 of these buildings?
11
MS. CANNON: Other than Sportsman's you're
12 talking about?
13
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Well, even the
14 Sportsman's plans, I mean, have we seen •. have you
15 reviewed detailed plans of the exterior of the
16 building? If so, I just wondered if you could
17 direct me to it.
18
A. Let's go to page A something, A-3.
19 There is no A·3, at least not in sequence in those
20 drawings that I have been given. So the answer is,
21 no, I haven't.
Q. So do you know what entity .- okay.
22
23 Through your investigation in this case, do you
24 know whether the developer hired an independent
25 architect to design the exterior features?
PAGE 166 = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; ]

1
A. I don't know.
2
Q. So whatever is occurring from the
3 exterior wall of the Sportsman's Warehouse out to
4 the curb, do we have specific plans for those
5 exterior areas?
6
A. I don't have them, no.
7
Q. Would you expect that those would be
8 part of the plan provided by the architect for the
9 exterior features?
10
A. Yes.
Q.
And could those •. would it •. okay.
11
12 I'm just wondering ··1 mean, I haven't seen them
13 and I'm just wondering if you've seen any and if
14 those might be helpful if we have the plans of this
15 exterior area of the building?
16
A. It would be very helpful in
17 construction. In re solution I don't know the
18 answer to that.
19
Q. Have you requested to view those plans
20 with anyone from Tolman and Brizee?
A The exterior elevations? VVhen you sa y
21
22 those plan s "Q. Okay. The plans I've been talking
23
24 about that would dictate the exterior features of
25 the building.

A. I have not asked to see them and they
1
2 have not asked me to review them.
3
Q. Okay. On the lease, as I see it on
4 page 6, we've looked at this area before?
5
A. Yes.
6
Q. The first full sentence reads, and
7 tell me if I read this incorrectly, tenant agrees
8 to diligently commence and complete construction
9 which will result in a building to be constructed
10 on the premises _.
11
A. Stop. First full sente nce where?
12
Q. At the top of page 6.
13
A. Okay. In the second line. I'm with
14 you. Thank you.
15
Q. Probably I read too fast and I don't
16 know where I left off. I read the section though
17 to say that the building must be constructed with
18 exterior architectu ral featu res as set forth on
19 Exhibit F attached to the lease.
20
A. I read that also.
21
Q. So if we need to know what the
22 exterior features are, we need to know what the
23 plans are that Exhibit F is based off of.
24
A. What point in time are you talking
25 about, if we need to know now or if we need to know

,
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during construction?
Q. Either one. Is there a difference, in
your mind?
A. Absolutely. This is a prelimina ry
document and the drawings that you see on Exhibit F
would be what's known as conceptual. They convey a
basic idea. There's abso lutely no detail to them.
These drawings should then have been ta ken and
incorporated by GA Architects into their drawings
and it should be on page A-3, which is what it
shows on their schedule.
Q. Okay. You don't see them there?
A. I don't find A-3, no.
MS. CANNON: I'll indicate for the record
that the plans that he has been referring to , which
I think we supplied in discovery previo usly, were
plans provided to us that the developer has that
they received _. those are basically the bid set
that wa s provided to them by GA Architects. So
that's _. tha t's where those plans came from, just
by way of explanation.
MR. BROWN: I guess I'm just asking is
there another set of pia ns that we don't have that
deal with from the wa II of the building out to the
25 sidewalk?

J.!
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MS. CANNON: I will tell you that those are

2 the only plans the developer has received. They
3 did not receive as-builts, so when I asked for
4 plans from the developer, that is what they were

5 able to give me. If you guy have the plans, I
6
7
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would expect one of you -MR. BROWN: I think it was put together by
an outside architect hired by the developer, and
that's what I'm trying to find out, if that's the
case.
MS. CANNON: And that's why I was asking
you earlier to clarify. Are you talking about
plans for the entire site or just the store? These
are the plans for this store. I mean there might
very well be, and I'm sure there are, plans for the
remaining buildings that house TJ Maxx through Best
Buy. And that's why I was asking for clarification
a ways back on that.
But I think anything relative to the
exterior of the store would not be included in
those plans because this wasn't conceived yet at
the time those plans were drawn up. In fact, I
think the testimony .MR. BROWN: Now you're testifying, and I
don't want you to do that because I think this
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estimate?
A. 500,600.
Q. Generally when you were involved, were
you involved as a general contractor?
A. Yes.
Q. Did Starr Corporation do much
subcontract work?
A. We may do one subcontract every five
years. Just very seldom.
Q. 90,95 percent of your work was a
general contractor?
A. Yes. Yes.
Q. What percentage of those were
design·build projects?
A. Are we talking back to the entire
career?
Q. Yes.
A. 5 percent or less. In the last three
years, 40 percent or more.
Q. Is design build a new building method
that is gaining in acceptance or is it just your
company is focused more on that?
A. Two questions. Is it new? No, it's
not. It's been around for a long time. The
federal government's using it for about 20 years.
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1 building is on the CC&R's and so I don't want to -MS. CANNON: Not as a stand-alone.
2
MR. BROWN: That's why I don't want us
3
4 arguing on the record, Nikki.
MS. CANNON: No. But I believe that that's
5
6 in deposition testimony.
MR. BROWN: I think that's all I have. Do
7
8 you want to take over, Jeff?
9
EXAMINATION
10
11 BY MR. HEPWORTH:
Q. Mr. Arrington, my name is Jeff
12
13 Hepworth and I represent the plaintiff in this
14 case, Eileen McDevitt, and I am going to do my
15 absolute very best not to replow old ground to the
16 extent that it's already been asked. I'm going to
17 talk about some of the same issues because there
18 are only a few issues, so some repetition is
19 unavoidable, but I'm going to try to stick to you r
20 affidavit, just so you know where I'm headed.
I'm going to ask you a couple of
21
22 background questions and I'd ask that you put your
23 builder's hat back on in reiation to these
24 questions. Approximately how many buildings have
25 you been in volved in constructing, just a rough

1 Private industry has been using it for-2 significantly for 10 to 12 years, and in Idaho, the
3 last three to five years.
Q. Gaining more acceptance in idaho?
4
5
A. Gaining more acceptance, yes.
6
Q. Have you ever been involved in ··Iet
7 me back up. Do you characterize the construction
8 of the Sportsman's Warehouse at Canyon Park a
9 design build?
10
A. No.
Q. What would you characterize it •• how
11
12 would you characterize it?
13
A. A hybrid, but primarily design-bid
14 build. I see no evidence that it was competitively
15 bid, but at least was confirmatively bid,
16
Q. So the classic design build would not
have
a competition element to it where there were
17
18 bids?
19
A. Not a dollar competition following
20 design but a qualifications competition prior to
21 anything beginning.
22
Q. From my perspective it looks like
23 there's basically two very separate designs and
24 construction projects on the entire Canyon Park
25 project. Would you agree with that?
~ ;
"t
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1

1
A. Two sepa rate buildings?
2
Q. Well, what I call the deve!oper,
3 Canyon Park, looks like they were generally
4 responsible for the site improvements.
5
A. All right.
6
Q. And that that was probably handled
7 through their own design professionals, which looks
8 like it was EHM, and they had their own
9 construction team; do you agree with that?
10
A. All the evidence I see says that
11 that's correct.
12
Q. And then the construction of the
13 Sportsman's Warehouse building itself was done
14 through a team originating with Sportsman's
15 Warehouse?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. Sportsman's Warehouse had hired an
18 architect, correct?
19
A. Yes.
20
Q. Sportsman 's Warehouse hired a general
21 contractor?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q. And Sportsman's Warehouse was mostly
24 responsible for building the building itself and
25 the design of the building?

4

MR. BROWN: Objection. Calls for a legal
conclusion .
THE WITNESS: I don't like your phrasing on
that, Jeff, they were responsible for the
construction of the building. They were not. They
hired someone to construct the building for them.
They were the final authority on how the building
was designed and what was acceptable.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: And the only
distinction I'm trying to make is Sportsman's
Warehouse, even though they didn't own anything,
kind of acted in the role of an owner in terms of
they constructed a building which they designed?
A. They had a building constructed which
th ey had designed.
MR. BROWN: Object to the form.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: This is kind of an
unusual situation, isn't it, where you actually
have atenant building the building on land that
the landlord owns?
A. Only in rural areas. It's reasonably
common in metropolitan areas.
Q. Is this f~irly un00mmon for T\,IIin

24
25

Falls?
A. Yes.

Q. In your affidavit you refer to

5 contract limits. Could you explain what contract
6 limits are?
7
A. Is it-8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
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Q. Have you ever been involved in a

2 project like this?
3
A. No.
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Q. Yeah. That was the word in page 6.
In quotes it says -- do you have that, your
affidavit?
MS. CANNON: Here it is.
THE WITNESS : Okay. Thank you .
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Page 3, paragraph G.
A. Okay. Thank you.
Q. And in you r affidavit you put the
words "contract limits" in quotes. And it
generally describes or defines what contract limits
are. We don't need to go back over that, but what
is the purpose of having contract limits?
A. To define responsibility and
authority.
Q. Are the contract limits designated on
the plans that you've been able to look at?
A. Yes. There's a dashed line that shows
and is clearly labeled contract limits.

Q. I have the EHM plans that I presume
were produced by Canyon Park. These were submitted
to the city. Are the contract limits designated on
those plans?
A. They are not.
Q. What plans did you see where they
actually had the contract limit line on the plans?
A. They are the ones tha t are produced by
GA Architects.
MR. WILLIAMS: He re 's one.
THE WITNESS: Page AO.1, A.1.
MR. WILLIAMS: Right down there, Jeff.
THE WITNESS: Page A-2. There are a number
of places.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: And is this the set
of plans that was submitted to the city, do you
know, or is this the as-builts?
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know if there's a difference?
A. Have we got a revision date? No -oh, there it is. Provide sprin kler supply line .
Q. In any event --I don't want to waste
any more time -- the contract limit line is

specifically delineated on the plans that were
utilized by the parties in vo lved in the
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1 construction project, correct?
2
A. They're specifically denoted on the
3 plans drawn by GA Architects.
4
Q. Is that a standard thing to do in the

2
3
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5 industry?
6
A. Yes.
7
Q. And the pu rpose of that is to do what?
8
A. To define the limits of responsibility
9 and authority.
10
Q. So if the work was done on one side of
11 the contract limit line, say, the parking lot side,
12 that was clearly the responsibility of Canyon Park,
13 correct, the developer?
14
A. It's clearly outside the limits of
15 this contract.
16
Q. So you're not prepared to say what
17 happens on one side of the line. You're just
18 saying what is allowed to happen inside the lines?
19
A. That's correct.
20
Q. So-21
A. Because it's a continuous line, it
22 says this is what this project is about.
23
Q. So if work was done inside the
24 contract limit lines as set forth in writing on the
25 plans, that would ordinarily be the responsibility
r===
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1 of Sportsman's Warehouse and its builders?
MR. BROWN: Objection, calls for a legal
2
3 conclusion.
4
THE WITNESS: The contract has given
5 authority from Sportsman's Warehouse to GA
6 Architects and from Sportsman's Warehouse to Eckman
7 Mitchell. They have the ultimate -- they,
8 Sportsman's, have the ultimate responsibility, but
9 they have delegated authority and responsibility to
10 others. So that's the best I can answer your
11 question.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Well, you would
12
13 agree that Sportsman's Warehouse and Eckman &
14 Mitchell and GA Architects are all contracted with
15 each other?
A. Yes, they are.
16
Q. And they ·-Iet me back up.
17
18
Are you aware of any contract between
19 Sportsman's Warehouse and Canyon Park?
20
A. I'm aware of a lease contract.
Q. Are you aware of a contract between
21
Eckman
& Mitchell and Canyon Park?
22
23
A. No.
Q. Are you aware of a contract between
24
25 Canyon Park and GA Architects?

=====

A. No.
Q. So can we just agree that -- and I
think Mr. Anderson referred to it as ateam. And
I'm just going to refer to them as the Sportsman's
Warehouse team. When I say that I'm referring to
Sportsman's Warehouse, their architect, their
general contractor. Is that okay?
A. Acceptable.
MR. BROWN: I wouldn't appreciate the
confusion in the issues.
MR. HEPWORTH: Well, that's why you get to
do your depos and I get to do mine.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: So the purpose of
the contract limit line then is to designate an
area of responsibility?
A. And authority.
Q. And also to exclude responsibility an~
authority?
A. Correct.
Q. If it was the Sportsman's Warehouse
team within the contract limits, then that kind of
excludes the developer of Canyon Park, doesn't it?
A. As long as you say kind of excludes,
yes.
Q. And there's some interaction?
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A. There is a great deal of interaction
1
2 and there can be some exceptions, as we covered
3 earlier this morning.

4

Q. Right. Okay.

5

A. And that's my definition of kind of.

6

Q. And it's my understanding that Canyon

7
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Park was responsible to provide a pad-ready site?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you agree with that?
A. Yes.
Q. What is generally meant by a pad·ready
site?
A. It generally is a very broad term
here, but if I were to be given that phrase, I
would expect to see a site that is leveled, the
subbase is in place and compacted, and the gravel
base beneath the concrete slab were in place and
compacted.
Q. Have you looked at any documents to
find out precisely what was done to provide a
pad-ready site?
A. I have seen the contract between
Canyon Park and Stutzman, Inc. I don't remember
the details of it.
Q. Do you know if the site was compacted,
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1 based on your review of the documenis?
2
A. I'd have to go back and read them
3 again. I don't remember specifically,
4
Q. Do you know if a grave! base was put
5 down by Canyon Park?
6
A. Same answer, I expect it but I'd have
7 to verify it And I'd be happy to take a minute if
8 you want to do that.
9
Q. Go ahead if you can do it quickly.
10
A. The contract -- the re is no deta iled
11 definition of their scope of work in there,
12 Compacted gravel is shown at the exterior of the
13 building under the curb and gutter under the
14 sidewalk, but I don't see any specific notes or
15 mention of it, either in their contract or in these
16 two pages prepared by EHM, Again, I would expect
17 it, but I can't verify it.
18
Q. At the location of the green plastic
19 valve box where this accident occurred, do you know
20 if that area was compacted and had 9ravel down?
21
A. That is specifically covered by a
22 section on one of the civil pages here and it calls
23 for compacted gravel.
24
Q. Do you have any reason to think that
25 it wasn't?
~ PAGE 182
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1
A. I don't.
2
Q. I'm going to try to skip to where we
3 need to end up. Under the agreement Canyon Park
4 was to deliver water·· city water to the building,
5 correct?
6
A. Yes,
7
Q. And I believe on the plans that I have
8 there's a specific drawing that shows the main
9 waterline coming across what would be the ··1
10 believe that's •• the little Wthere in the bold
11 lines shows city water coming to the building?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. And do you know if that occurred?
14
A. I don't know, I've seen a valve box
15 that would sit over a city water meter in the box,
16 I didn't take a wrench to remove it but my
17 assumption is that's the waterline and it's there,
18
Q, Is there a normal way of doing that?
19 And when I say that, I see a line that goes from
20 outside the contract line and it looks like it goes
21 to inside the building. Would that have been done
22 by Canyon Park?
23
A. There's a transition line there,
24 Canyon Park's contract to John's Plumbing called
him to -- they called -- I'm going to look at

it. They called for that transition
to be
five feet outside the building, and so, no, I would
not expect that that was taken clear inside but
that the building contractor stubbed out five feet
Oh, it wasn't -- I'm wrong on that
It was not Canyon Park's contract to
John's Plumbing. It was --let me find it. I
think it's Eckman Mitchell's. It is. It's Eckman
Mitchell to John's Plumbing and they were to
furnish and install the plumbing system, sewer,
water and gas stubbed out five feet
Q. What does that mean?
A. That means that they ran all of the
piping inside and ran a bare pipe five feet out
beyond the building, which would allow another
contractor or someone else to come and connect to
it and actually deliver water, electricity, or
whatever it was.
Q. Okay. So··
MR. WILLIAMS: Excuse me, Jeff. Just so
I'm on the same page, what -- I was reading
something, VVhat are we looking at here?
MR, HEPWORTH: These are the city plans,
MS, CANNON: Permit plans.
MR, HEPWORTH: Permit plans received April
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1,2003, City of Twin Falls Building Department
MR. WILLIAMS: These are the TJ Maxx?
MR. HEPWORTH: No, This is Sportsman's
Warehouse.
MR. WILLIAMS: Oh, this is Sportsman's,
Okay, I'm with you now,
MR. HEPWORTH: It's Canyon Park East?
THE WITNESS: And I'm not sure which one
that is, VVhere did the civil prints go? That
appears to be to equal page C-1 of the EHM drawings
based on what's on it
MR. WILLIAMS: C-1?
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: And I don't know all
the documents that you referred to to find out who
did what with regard to that waterline. To what
documents do you refer to find out who did what?
A. Well, again, the contract with John's
Plumbing from Sportsman's Warehouse, and they
required their plumber to stub five feet outside
the building,
Q. Okay.
A. That means that somebody is going to
have to cross the contract limit line to connect to
that. And that's one of those tra nsitions that I
talked about The contract iimit iine says this is
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where our work goes but there's a lot of touching
and moving across it just to coordinate the work.
Q. Right. And based on your knowledge of
the construction industry, do you have an
expectation as to what Canyon Park would have done
with regard to that water •• construction of that
waterline or connecting into that waterline?
A. They would have required -- I would
have expected them to require their contractor to
come in and make that connection.
Q. Would that be a plumbing contractor?
A. An underground contractor.
Q. Like Stutzman?
A. Like Stutzman.
Q. And I want to kind of get into how the
chronology works then. At what point in
construction does that waterline actually get put
into the pad? I assume it's below ground, right?
A. This one -Q. Yes.
A. -- going in? It can happen at any
time from prior to the pad being built to just
before they open the door.
Q. Was it Canyon Park's responsibility to
get it to the contract line?
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A. I would want to read that document
again of their lease agreement. I'm trying to
remember where that paragraph was that talks
about -Q. Well, let me just ask you this, and
maybe I can phrase it this way. You've got to get
city water to the building ••
A. Yes.
Q. _. right?
A. Yes.
Q. And I would assume that the Canyon
Park would take the waterline through the overall
development. And then, based on what you've
reviewed, it sounds like they would take it up to
the five·foot line from the building?
A. That is very definitely the norm.
Q. Okay. So that's getting water to the
building and Canyon Park's probable responsibility
was to get it to within five feet of the building,
the waterline?
A. Yes.
Q. And then in Twin Falls it's my
understanding that the city has a specific meter
box that they require all people to use?
A. Yes.

Q. And was that city spec'd water meter
box used at the Sportsman's Warehouse site; do you
know?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you look at that?
A. It looked right.
Q. Do you know if that's a concrete box
as opposed to, say, a dirt box?
A. It is concrete with a cast-iron lid.
Q. And it's designed for putting in
concrete or asphalt, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And that box was properly used in that
application?
A. It appeared so to me.
Q. Now, I've seen the as·built plans that
Brad brought today and it shows awaterline leaving
the building out into the sidewalk area, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And I hadn't seen that until yesterday
and today, but do you have any reason to dispute
that a waterline was taken from the building out to
the sidewalk?
A. I have no reason to dispute that.
Q. And that plan that we saw, the
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1 as·built plan, that line that came from the
2 building out into the sidewalk was entirely within
3 the contract line of Sportsman's Warehouse,
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Based on the fact that that waterline
went from the building out to the sidewalk within
the contract line of Sportsman's Warehouse, would
it be fair to believe that that probably was done
by Sportsman's Warehouse under their contract?
A. Their contract-MR. BROWN: Objection, calls for
speculation.
THE WITNESS: Their contract required their
plumbing contractor to stub gas, water, and sewer
lines five feet out of the building, so it would be
normal to expect that, yes, that was included.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: So if Eckman
Mitchell's subcontractor·· and I assume he must
have _. Eckman must have hired a plumber?
A. Yes.
Q. And they took a waterline from inside
the Sportsman's Warehouse building out and then
they ended it somewhere in the middle of that
25 sidewalk, as far as we know?
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A At least five feet out, contractually.

2 ItVhere they ended it, we don't know.
3

4
5
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MR. WILLIAMS: I'll object to the sidewalk.
There wasn't a sidewalk at the time.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: The waterline went
about five feet or •• you know, I don't know how
far out from the building •.
A Yes.
Q. •• true? And it went from the
building out, correct?
A That was contractually required.
Q. And then it •• based on what we've
heard, it ended, that copper waterline ended?
A We don't know that it was copper. It
just says that it was a one-inch line and we see
that the subcontractor was required to place it out
at least five feet out from the building. I can't
testify as to the actual conditions.
Q. And I'll represent to you that Blaine
Pope testified that there was a copper waterline
that he hooked his lines into.
A Okay.
Q. And I just want to ask you ··1 want
to check on Blaine's testimony. Blaine said that
it was illegal for him to cut the copper waterline

~

to know and understand there was a problem, to
I
2 catch it, and see that it's corrected.
. 3
Q. Well, that's what general contractors
I
4 do. They're there to supervisor all the work and
5 make sure no errors are made, right?
MR. WILLIAMS: Objection, form.
6
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: That's part of their
7
8 duties?
A They have ultimate responsibility for
9
10 the outcome of the project, and that is because
11 they are there every day.
Q. Well, but it's also they're the
12
13 general contractor and they oversee all the
14 subcontractors, right?
A. Correct.
15
Q.
And the su bs just are supposed to look
16
17 over what that sub is supposed to do?
18
A. Again, that's too general. I can't-19 a sub is responsible for his own work, He is also
20 responsible to coordinate and correlate with those
21 about him, and the general is to see that
22 everything goes smoothly and correctly.
Q. There are a lot of subs that are
23
24 players, but there's only one general, right?
25
A. Yes, typically.
r== PAGE 192
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that was installed by a plumber, legally he
couldn't do that. Is that correct, do you think?
A. I don't know of a regulation that
would prohibit him there. I know of regulations
regarding fire waterlines, but irrigation lines, I
don't, no.
Q. In the construction industry do
subcontractors mess with other subcontractors'
work, or is that frowned upon?
A. Too broad of a question. I can't give
you a straight answer to that.
Q. If the plumbing contractor took the
pipe out further than it was supposed to be, whose
fault would that be?
A. If there's no harm, nobody's fault.
If there is ha rm, it's his, the plumbing contractor
who put it out so far,
Q. If the plumbing contractor extended
that copper line from the building out, would you
expect the general contractor to find that error
if, in fact, there was an error? Would that be the
general contractor's responsibility?
23
A. I'm having a hard time picturing what
24 the error could be. But if indeed there was an
25 error, yes, I would expect the site superintendent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Q. And the general is going to have to

watch over all the subs?
A Yes.
Q. Do you have any reason to thin k that
when the plumber put his line in, that he put the
line in too long or too short?
A I have no reason to think anything
aboutthat.
9
Q. In fact, have you seen any plan that
10 tells the plumber how long of a line to put in?
11
A Not a plan, no.
Q. Was there a bid in •. you saw the
12
13 plumber's contract and it said he would take a
14 waterline out from the building five feet?
15
A. Yes.
Q. And I'm guessing that this copper
16
17 waterline was further out than five feet, based on
18 where this accident •• where this valve box was?
19
MR. WlLLlAMS: Objection.
20
THE WITNESS: It will have to be your
21 guess.
22
MR. WlLLlAMS: Hold on. Object to the
23 form. Misstates testimony, Go ahead.
24
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: I don't think it
25 misstates testimony. Mr. Pope testified, and i
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1 know you didn't see that, but he said he didn't
2 extend the copper waterline. He just hooked into
3 it. Do you have any reason to doubt it?

1 vehicle by which those who are actually doing the
2 work get the details that were not shown in the
3 drawings or otherwise.

A. Not to doubt or believe it.
4
Q. Have you ever seen a plan that
5
delineated
what Mr. Pope was supposed to do at that
6

Q. Whose obligation is it to generate an
4
5 RFI, generally?
A. It's initially begun by the party
6

7 affected. The RFI goes from the contractor, the
8 general contractor, to the architect and then back.

7 waterline?
A. No.
8
9

9

Q. Have you ever seen a contract with

10
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10 Mr. Pope that would indicate what Mr. Pope was
11 obligated to do?
MS. CANNON: With that waterline?
12
Q.
BY MR. HEPWORTH: With that waterline.
13
A. Delineated what he was to do with that
14
15 waterline?
Q. Right.
16
17

A. No.

Q. Do you have any basis to say that
18
19 Mr. Pope did anything wrong in terms of hooking in
20 where he hooked in?
A. In terms of the connection to the
21
22 pipeline?
. Q. Right.
23
24
A. No.
Q. Whose responsibility is it to identify
25
;==
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1 for Mr. Pope where and how he's supposed to do his
2 job?
A. The person with whom he has contracted
3
4 that job.
Q. So if the general contractor, Eckman,
5
hired
Mr. Pope, it would be Eckman's responsibility
6

7
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to tell Mr. Pope what they wanted; is that correct?
MR. WILLIAMS: Objection, misstates the
facts.
THE WITNESS: It would be their
responsibility to see that he has accurate drawings
and/or information in some form, yes.
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form, lacks
foundation.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Are you aware of any
written document that determines where Mr. Pope was
supposed to put the green plastic valve cover?
A. No.
Q. Does that happen sometimes on
construction projects where the plans are silent on
a topic like that?
A. Every day.
Q. That's a common thing?
A. There's a document called an RFI,
which is a request for information, and it is the

Q. In the building industry do you try to
get everything in writing?
A. Yes.
Q. One way or another?
A. Yes.
Q. If the plans are silent, then you want
to document it with an RFI, correct?
A. We need clarity so that we can do the
work right.
Q. We want clarity so we're not here
doing these things, right?
A. That's correct.
Q. Mr.·· well, I won't talk about that.
Let's talk about ••
MR. WILLIAMS: Jeff, do you mind if I take
a quick break?
(A recess was taken from 12:46 p.m.
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to 12:50 p.m.)
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Let's keep talking
about that valve box. And the words design and
construction are used pretty loosely here. Are you
aware of anywritten design indicating, No.1, the
location of that valve box?
A. No.
Q. Are you aware of any written
specification that specifically identifies what
valve box should be used in that specific location?
A. No.
Q. You are aware of general design specs
for valve boxes?
A. Yes.
Q. But that's just a general spec, right?
A. In my belief, yes, it is.
Q. And that box probably was used in
other locations in the landscaping area of that
project, true?
A. Probably.
Q. And there's also concrete boxes used
throughout that project, true?
A. Maybe .
Q. Well, the water meter box •.
4 L~)
A. Yes.
-
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Q. •• in your opinion is a concrete box?

2
A. Yes.
3
Q. And then I don't know if you've seen
4 the little contract addendum that Mr. Pope had. I
5 think it's number·· it's a change order. I'm
6 sorry. I think it's No.2. I'm going to hand
7 you •• it's contract change order No.2 with
8 Mr. Pope's company, Idaho Scapes, but on page 2
9 just read that.
A. I've read it.
10
Q. On the second page it refers to a
11
12 concrete box installation or an asphalt box?
A. A concrete vault in roadway.
13
Q. And that's documented where a certain
14
15 type of box was specified, correct?
A. It documents that a certain kind of
16
17 box was used.
Q. And a change order, what is a change
18
19 order generally in the construction industry?
A. It's a document of understanding that
20
21 alters previous construction documents and contract
22 price and/or timing.
Q. Once again, you try to document
23
changes
to the plans or the specs?
24
25
A. Yes.

r=

Q. And then Mr. Pope put an irrigation
1111
2 line at the end of that copper valve according to
3 Mr. Pope. Do you have any reason to doubt that?
A. No, I don't.
4
5
Q. And that's consistent with what facts
6 that we know?
A. Exactly.
7
8
Q. But just the fact that the copper line
9 was ordered by Eckman Mitchell, wouldn't it also be
10 consistent with Eckman Mitchell asking Mr. Pope to
11 cover the copper line?
12
MR. WILLIAMS: Objection, assumes facts not
13 in evidence.
14
THE WlTNESS: No.
15
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: That's not
16 consistent?
17
A. That's too far of a leap.
18
Q. What more would you need to know to
19 determine who ordered it?
20
A. Well, daily logs might help or .
21 personal testimony. And that's about the only
22 sources that I know of, because there's nothing in
23 the documents that I can find.
24
Q. So all we know for a fact is that the
25 plumber put the copper line in. We know for a fact

/1
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1
Q. I'll represent to you that Mr. Pope
2 testified that he put the valve box at the end of
3 the copper line and was specifically requested to
4 do that. And assuming that to be true, would you
5 be critical of Mr. Pope for doing what he was
6 specifically told to do?
7
A. I would withhold judgment until I
8 found out who told him to do it.
Q. It makes a difference?
9
A. Huge difference. If I told him to put
10
11 a flagpole in, I have no authority to say that, and
12 so it makes a large difference.
Q. Well, based upon the fact that that
13
14 valve box is within the contract limit of Eckman
15 Mitchell, is it kind of an assumption that he was
16 told to do that by Eckman Mitchell?
17
MR. WlLLlAMS: Objection, assumes facts not
18 in evidence.
19
THE WITNESS: Not on my part, no.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: You can't make any
20
21 assumption .• and the waterline is coming from the
22 building out that was specifically put there by··
23 YGU know that was ordered by Eckman Mitchell b:1sed
24 on the su beontract with the plumber, right?
25
A. Yes.

100
~~
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I
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1 that that was done at the request of Eckman
2 Mitchell, right?
A. We have logically deduced that based
3
4 on documents that we've seen.
5
Q. As you sit here today, you're not
6 willing to offer an opinion as to who ordered
7 Mr. Pope to do the work he did on that end of the
8 copper line?
9
A. No, I'm not.
Q. You don't know whether it's Canyon
10
11 Park, and you don't know whether it was Eckman
12 Mitchell?
13
A. No.
Q. You do know that it doesn't show up in
14
15 any of the plans or any documentation that you've
16 seen?
17
A. Notthat I can find. Yes. That's
18 correct
Q. And if that box •• that valve box was
19
20 to go in a planter box, that would be an
21 appropriate use of that valve box, true?
22
A In my opinion, yes.
23
Q. It's only if Mr. Pope knew that that
24 valve box was going to be in the sidewalk, in the
25 concrete sidewalk, that it would have been
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1 inappropriate by Mr. Pope to put that valve bOl( in

1

2 the sidewalk?

2
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MR. WILLIAMS: Object to form,
THE WITNESS: You can restate the question
or I will.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Go ahead. It's
easier if you do. Explain yourself.
A. I lost it there for a minute. Tell me
which way we were headed, please.
Q. What I'm trying to get at is if
Mr. Pope knew that the valve box •• and assume that
he selected the valve box, the green plastic valve
box, if he thought that was going to go in
concrete, that was the wrong valve box. If he
thought that was to go into dirt, it's the right
valve box, true?
A. I do agree with that. And I would
think that a competent contractor, an experienced
competent contractor knowing the placement or the
surrounding materials on it would come to the same
conclusion,
Q. Okay. So you agree with that
statement?
A. I do agree with that.
Q. And as we sit here today, we really
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don't know what happened?
A. We don't.
Q. And we haven't seen any documentation
that telis us what happened?
A. Correct.
Q. You've offered the opinion that you
think the valve box settled and went down, correct?
A. Yes,
Q. And I want to explore your opinion on
that. Your opinion is based on what?
A. Examination of the photographs that I
have seen and experience in real life.
Q. The photographs show that the valve
box is not flush with the level of the sidewalk,
correct?
A. Yes, and that it is not parallel with
the surface of the sidewalk.
Q. Meaning what?
A. Meaning that the distance from the top
of the sidewalk plane to the top of the box from
one end to the other is not an equal amount.
Q. So in other words it tilts?
')':(
iv.., 'res
')11
Q. !s it possible that it tilts because
L-r
25 that's the way it was installed?

Ii
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1 anchor bolts when the concrete line is established.
2
I
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MR, WILLIAMS Objection, calls for
speculation.
THE WITNESS No,
Q. BY rvlR. HEPWORTH: A contractor
couldn't install that on a tilt?
A. COUld.
Q. It is possible then?
A. It is possible.
Q. But you have the opinion that whoever
installed •. well, let me back up. We better back
up to get to this tilt thing.
Let's get things into the sequence.
What Mr. Pope says is that when he installed the
valve box there was no concrete near where he put
the valve box. It was bare ground.
A. All right.
Q. He installs the valve box, right? And
he says it's almost unheard of for the level of the
valve box to not be adjusted when the concrete
sidewalk is poured. Do you agree with that?
MR. BROWN: Objection. I think it
misstates the testimony ..
THE WITNESS: It's common for the
installing contractor to come back and adjust his
floor drain, his valve box, his _. whatever, his
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Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: And I guess we'll
just have to ask about what is more typical. The
height of the green plastiC valve box would need to
be equal and level to the city meter concrete box
because they're both adjacent to each other in the
sidewalk, right?
A. In a sloped plane, but yes,
Q. Do YOll think that when Mr. Pope
installed that green valve box that he had the
ability to install it in such a way that it would
not have to be adjusted when they later came in and
poured concrete for the sidewalk?
A. Perhaps. If the top of the foundation
line was established and if the top of the curb
line was established, yes, he would have had the
ability. If one or both of those were missing, it
would be his be st guess.
Q. Is it unusual for the concrete
contractor to adjust the level of the boxes that
are installed in their sidewalks?
A. It is almost unheard of.
Q. Per them to adjust the level·A. Yes,
Q. So if I understand what you're saying
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is when Mr. Pope installed that valve box, he would
need to probably get a transit or something, some
sort of a device to determine the elevation of that
box?
A. Or a string stretched between those
two fixed points. What I'm saying is that when the
concrete guys are ready to pour, then the plumbers,
the electricians, the structural guys come back and
adjust their own inserts. The concrete guy doesn't
adjust them.
Q. Mr. Duke testified about using a
string line from the building out and that he
testified that he adjusted the boxes.
MR. WILLIAMS: Objection, misstates the
testimony.
MR. BROWN: Objection, misstates the
testimony.
MS. CANNON: He said he stretched the
string.
MR. WILLIAMS: How come I can't say what
people say and you can?
MR. HEPWORTH: Well, that's how I remember
it.. Based on the reaction I think I'm wrong. I'm
not opposed to saying I'm wrong.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: So tell me what your
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memory of the deposition transcript was by
Mr. Duke. I believe it was Mr. Duke who did the
concrete work?
A. I don't remember that specific detail
on it.
Q. Is there a typical way it's done?
A. That that I have just described to
you. The grade will be brought to a rough grade
situation. If clear grade pOints can be
established, then the trades will set their inserts
and set them correctly the first time. If there
are no grade points established, then they have a
responsibility to come back at the day of the pour
or before when the grade is established and then
set those to the correct elevation. It is not the
concrete contractor's responsibility to adjust the
grade of others' inserts.
Q. Whose responsibility is it then to
notify what you call the trades? And I assume you
would include Mr. Pope as one of the trades?
A. Yes.
Q. And so someone would need to contact
him when they were ready to pour the sidewalk to
say come back in and reset it, right?
A. Yes.

Q. And how about the city meter box, what
trade or who would have put that there?
A. Perhaps the plumber, perhaps an
underground contractor.
Q. Same thing then, if it's the trade's
responsibility, someone needs to contact the trade
to come in and set the level of their box?
A. That's an everyday occurrence in
construction projects.
Q. And if someone didn't contact the
trades, then whose fault would that be?
A. For not contacting them?
Q. Yes.
A. The general contractor.
Q. In your experience, though, typically
the elevation of those boxes put in sidewalks is
actually accomplished by the trades, not the
concrete contractor?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever seen a situation where
the concrete contractor would adjust the level of
the appliances, or whatever it is?
A. Yes.
Q. SO that does happen on occasion?
A. Yes.
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Q. And on occasion contractors make
1
2 errors?
A. Some. Yes. The answer is yes.
3
Q. And you agree that it's possible··
4
5 it's possible the concrete contractor is the one
6 that adjusted the level of the two boxes?
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A. Yes, it is possible.
Q. And it's possible that when the
concrete contractor put in those two boxes, he did
it poorly?
A. It's possible.
Q. You don't know one wayor another
because you weren't there to see it yourself,
right?
A. That's correct.
Q. And there isn't anything that you can
go back and examine today to make your own
determination as to whether it was done properly at
the time or not?
A. I don't agree with that.
Q. What can you do?
A. The photographs tell me a lot.
Q. Well, the photographs tell you that it
tilts?
A. The photographs tell me that it's
.1
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1 settled.
2
Q. The photographs tell you that it's
3 below the level of the grade of the sidewalk,
4 right?
5
A. Yes.
Q. But you've also agreed that it's
6
7 possible it was installed at the wrong level?
A. No. You asked if it was possible for
8
9 an appliance like this to be installed. You didn't
10 ask if I felt this one had been installed
11 incorrectly.
Q. I'm trying to find out why it is that
12
13 you're so firm that it was installed properly. The
14 only thing you've told me is you've seen
15 photographs that showed that it was below the level
16 that it should have been and it tilts. What else
17 are you relying on in offering the opinion that it
18 was installed properly to begin with?
A. \I\A1en I went out and looked at the
19
20 site, I looked not just at -- not for the box, but
21 I looked at the general installation of the
22 concrete. And my best opinion is that the concrete
23 contractor who put that in was a pure professional.
24 There are a lot of hints and details about that
25 from the condition of the surface to the edges of
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the perimeter of the slab to the way the
construction jOints were put in. It just bespeaks
a foreman and a crew who knew what they were doing
and who did it right.
Q. Anything else?
A. Yes. And so that's why I say do I
believe he could have adjusted the box, yes. That
workmanship looks like a guy who would do that.
Then when I look at the photographs,
three of them give me hints as to what went on that
day.
Q. Good.
A. These are not numbered.
MS. CANNON: I mistakenly left my copies,
so we'll enter these as exhibits.
(Exhibits *-003 through *-005 marked.)
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: You explain. You go
ahead and walk us through them.
A. If you look at photograph 3, this is
the best picture and evidence of the slope and the
tilt, the low end of the lid being closest to the
building, the high end being outboard.
On Exhibit *-004, thE; upper left-hand
picture, behind the traffic cone you can see a gray
surface that is the edge of the radius trowel that
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was used on that when the concrete was poured, and
then you see a dark space below it. The dark space'
below it is concrete that has not been tooled. The
only thing it has touched is the plastic when it
was originally poured. I believe that the plastic
was up and level with that and then has settled,
thereby exposing the concrete below it that had
originally been in contact with it.
For this concrete to have been poured
on that kind of a slope and to have maintained the
integrity of the surface as far as a smooth plane
that we see there, he would have had to have
hand-formed a wedge shape -- it's actually a
compound wedge shape, because the southwest corner
is lower than the southeast corner, it appears to
be in this photograph. He would have had to have
created a compound wedge-shaped filler or form to
put on the top of this and then pour up to the edge
of it.
I know that, the radius, because it
has changed the texture of the concrete, the
surface texture of the concrete, you can't tell how
23 high the box was or was not within that, because
24 the steel of the radius going over that edge
25 changed it. But the area below it was originally
PAGE 212 = = = = = = = = = = = = =

1 in contact with a form of some kind.
2
Q. Now, how do you know that? How do you
3 know below the radius of the tooling that that was
4 in contact with the box?
5
A. It was in contact with some kind of a
6 form.
7
Q. And my question is how do you know
8 that?
9
A. Because the surface texture of it has
10 changed, and the color shows.
11
Q. Okay. It's changed from what to what?
12
A. From gray, which is the surface you
13 see on the top and down the face of that concrete
14 that has been steeled or troweled, a steel trowel
15 has passed over it, down to the black that -- which
16 the surface has not been combined or amalgamated by
17 a trowel going over it. You're seeing pure
18 particles of cement which then become dark.
19
Q. Let me just make sure. I mean, I
20 understand what you're talking about there's a
21 difference between where the edger •• what do you
22 call it?
23
A. The radius -- an edger is fine.
24
Q. The edger created a smooth surface on
25 the curvature of the lip, and then below the tool
-.
~
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1 mark it's rough where the tool obviously didn't
touch?
A. Uh-huh.
4
Q. So-·
5
A. Except we don't know that it's rough.
6 It's just a different color.
Q. Well, the color difference is because
7
8 of the tool, correct?
9
A. Because of the tool has combined -10 has mixed, if you will, on that surface.
Q. They didn't use a tool below where you
11
can
see
the edge of the tool ended?
12
A. Correct.
13
Q. But what made you think that the box
14
15 was above that tool mark?
16
A. To be able to pour concrete and to
17 maintain that kind of a distance of one inch above
18 a form and get that clean of a tool joint on it in
19 the middle of a slab just can't be done.
20 Q. Okay. I'm not following you.
A. So there was a form -- see, this
21
22 concrete now is free floating. It's higher than a
23 form surface or a containing surface. Something
24 had to have contained that, because concrete in its
25 ready-mix state at a four-inch slump is not going

I ;
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to stand one inch high and allow you to put that
clean of a radius on it.
Something was there. It either was
that box up in its proper position, or it was some
kind of a form that held the concrete back, because
the concrete will not self-stand on its own. The
labor involved to create that form to allow the box
not to be up to level, a fast guess, is going to
cost you $300. The labor to relocate that box to
the correct location, seven to ten dollars.
Q. I'm not following that. I'm sorry.
A. That's okay. If I were Scott Duke and
I came to this situation and the box were low, I
have to put my sidewalk at a clean smooth plane.
Q. Right.
A. So I know that my concrete is going to
slop over on the top of that box unless I can
somehow contain it and hold it out. I can either
raise the box or see that somebody raises it to its
proper elevation and then pour right up against it
as a screed, or I can create an artificial form
that fits over the top of it that will hold the
concrete back, and then when I'm done, !'II t;:lke it
I'il'l~.
off. The labor cost to raise the box as compared
II
to the labor cost to create a form to hold that
_~ II
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1 concrete back is a staggering difference.
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The third photograph is Exhibit *-005.
Assuming that the writing on the top of the box
that says irrigation cover valve is rea da ble and
it's right side up, then the lower left-hand corner
of that photograph where the lid is, you can see
where the edge of the tool, the radius tool has
come down and then there is space down below that.
At the very bottom of that radius tool there is a
small horizontal lip, with a small lip that comes
out on it that comes when the tool -Q. Can you mark that on the photo, since
it's an exhibit, just circle it. You've put ••
A. I've put an arro wthat points to that
lip.
Q. And that lip shows what?
A. That lip shows where the tool has
passed by. If I could draw on the back of this -Q. Great.
A. The form in this case is represented
by a rectangle with an X through it. I have
exaggerated the proportions of things, but I will
label the radius that is done by -- created by the
tool moving around it, the shelf that is a very
narrow small space at the bottom of the radius
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1 tool, and a circle around the lip. And that is
2 just a piece of small concrete that has floated out
3 from underneath the tool at the edge of the shelf,
4 which indicates to me that there was a form there
5 to catch and receive that. There was something
6 solid to hold it there .
And when -- now, in this case , of
7
8 course, I've drawn like a two-by-four or something.
9 But when this -- and I believe it is the box when
10 it settled -- it came down to the dashed line that
11 I've drawn across there and leaves that lip -Q. Would you write the word box on the
12
13 opposite side of the form, right, that's where the
14 box would be?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. When the concrete is pou red you had
17 the box there, you put a form around the box, and
18 the concrete is poured up to the form?
19
A. Yes.
20
Q. And then, what, the form is pulled
21 out?
22
A. Back up. Maybe I misunderstood The
2243 box is there, and you pour concre te up to the box.
Q. You keep saying there's a form and you
25 s~id that you denoted that by the X, right? t=4-d-.::
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1
A. I did. Let me change that because
2 that's confusing. There's the box, there's the
3 lid, and I've taken that out.
4
Q. So why did you take the form out?
5
A. Because it was confusing you.
6
Q. I'm not confused at all. I know that
7 you drew in a form and you drew iton the diagram,
8 and now you're saying I'm taking it out.
9
A. I illustrated -- I verbally
10 illustrated in a poor way.
11
Q. That's fine. I'm not trying -- you're
12 the one that drew it.
13
A. Yes, I am.
14
Q. My only question is is there a form
15 between the concrete and the box?
16
A. ' No.
17
Q. Tell me how they constructed it then.
18 You started telling me that there's a form, and now
19 I'm totally confused because you say there's n?
20 form.
21
MS. CANNON: He said there was one of two
22 options, one being a form.
23
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Tell me how this got
24 poured without a form.
25
A. The box was up at the correct
r-= PAGE': 218
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1 up to this pOint and they reached out. I don't
2 know.
3
Q. The other point is this crack that
4 goes on the edge of the water meter box and on the
5 edge of the valve box, that seems to be a form
6 line, right?
7
A. Either that or a control jOint. We
8 don't know.
9
Q. Well, it might be a form?
10
A. It could have been.
11
Q. And they could attach that valve box
12 to the form, true?
13
A. No.
14
Q. You said earlier that the way they
15 could have constructed this was with the use of a
16 form. Do you disagree with that now?
17
A. No. I don't disagree with that as
18 long as we have an understanding. I'm saying that
19 you could have filled in this space on top of the
20 plastic box with a form to hold the concrete back
21 and allow the box to be below grade. But that it
22 would be a dumb way to do it.
23
Q. Well, all I'm going on is what you
24 tell me, and you started off by saying they used a
25 form?
PAGE 2 20
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elevation, and the box was used as a form or as a
stop.
Q. Okay. Let's talk about that. So
you've got the box out there in the middle of
nowhere, basically?
A. Yes.
Q. Then you pour concrete up to it,
right?
A. Yes. That's correct.
Q. And then in order to use the tool to
finish the edge around the box, somebody has to go
out into the concrete with a tool and edge around
it?
A. Yes. That's right.
Q. How do they do that without stepping
in the wet concrete?
A. Oh, they could put a plank from there
out, or they could wait until the concrete is firm
enough that you can walk on it and then trowel your
tracks out as you leave.
Q. You can see from the photos that that
valve box is out in the middle -- you can't reach
it from the curb line?
A. Well, perhaps there was a construction
line on one side or the other that they only poured
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MS. CANNON: Objection. Mischaracterizes
it.
MR. HEPWORTH: He drew it on the diagram,
so I don't think I'm mischaracterizing anything.
THE WITNESS: That was misleading on my
part, and I didn't mean to do that, Jeff. The
diagram that I want you to rely on is the one that
more clearly shows the box. My belief is that the
box is -- was up to grade -Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: I know what your
opinion is, but I want to know about how it was
actually done.
A. Okay.
MR. WILLIAMS: Maybe I can short-circuit.
This not a proper objection, but Scott Duke said,
and you've got his deposition there, he said he
used control joints. We can go look right at it.
MR. HEPWORTH: I appreCiate your trying to
help out, but I'm asking him questions.
MR. WILLIAMS: Sure. But we don't need to
speculate where we know -MR. HEPWORTH: I think that's a pretty good
point.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Do you know how they
constructed the concrete around the valve box, how
.....
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they actually poured the concrete?
A. Only by the evidence that I see in the
photographs,
Q. Do you know if they constructed that
valve box using forms or not?
A. There were no forms around the
perimeter of the valve box,
Q. How do you know that?
A. Because I see that the concrete is
tight up to it.
Q. Well, it doesn't appear that it's
tight up to me.
MS. CANNON: You asked for his opinion and
he gave it.
MR. HEPWORTH: I think I'm entitled to
challenge it.
THE WITNESS: Please do.
Q. BYMR.HEPWORTH: You can see a space
between the valve box and the concrete right here,
right?
A. No.
Q. That's not a space?
A. That's not a valve box. That's a lid.
Q. The lid to the valve box. There is a
space --
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A. There is a space between the edge of
the lid and the concrete. There is not a space
between the valve box and the concrete.
Q. You're relying just on your looking at
the photos, right, because you didn't see it?
A. That's correct. I didn't see it.
Only on personal experience and the photographs.
That's correct.
Q. And you don't know whether that
concrete line is a control joint or where the forms
went?
A. I do not. I see that the concrete is
a different color here, and so something -- that
would suggest to me that this slab was a different
batch of concrete than this slab. And that's not
uncommon, which would ma ke it very easy for the
liadesman to reach out and work that joint.
Q. You have come to the conclusion that
Scott Duke was a very competent concrete
contractor?
A. Yes.
Q. Given that opinion and your prior
testimony thRt the water meter box appears to ~e a
concrete box and the green plastic valve box is not
box, shouldn't he have noticed that he

1

had two different types of boxes?
MR, WILLIAMS: Calls for speculation,
THE WITNESS: I'm sure that he did notice,
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Shouldn't that have
been a red flag _.
MR, WILLIAMS: Objection,
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: •• to a competent
good concrete contractor?
MR, WILLIAMS: Object to the form, Calls
for speculation.
THE WITNESS: If my crew had been pouring
that, I would have expected them to say something.
I can't speak for Scott.
Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: All right. I'm
almost done.
General contractors make errors and
don't find errors at times; do you agree with that?
A. Yes,ldo.
Q. Have you ever been on a project where
you didn'f have a punch list?
A. No.
Q. Almost always a punch list where
there's little details that got missed, and the
owner points it out to the contractor, right?
A. The architect points it out.
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Q. Somebody points it out?
A. Somebody pOints it out.
Q. And I've seen punch lists that are
hundreds of items long. Have you?
A. Yes.
Q. And when the project superintendent
said I came back to the job a year later and I
didn't see this, therefore, it wasn't there, is
that very compelling to you?
A. No.
MR. HEPWORTH: That's all I have.
(A recess was taken from 1:26 p,m, to
1:32 p.m.)

EXAMINATION
BY MS. CANNON:
Q. I will try to m;::ke this brief, so my
questions will likely be a bit disjointed, and I
apologize ahead of time.
Earlier there was a line of
questioning, and I don't remember if it was came
from Jeremy or Brad, as to who, if anyone, Blaine
Pope should have contacted upon his return to the
site when he observed thai the irrigation box was
surrounded with concrete rather than in a dirt
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planter as he had anticipated. Do you have an
opinion as to who, if anyone, he should have
contacted, if anyone at all?
A. Any concerns he had should have been
conveyed to the owner or the owner's
representative. I'm assuming the owner had a
construction manager that they were relying on. It
should have been to him or her.
Q. Now, regarding that you have mentioned
a couple of times a chain of communication. I
don't know that that's your exact phrase. That's
my paraphrase. Could you explain to me in a
situation like this what you mean when you say
there is a certain communication process or a
certain way communications are to be done in these
type of jobs?
A. There is a real ability -availability of persons in authority to hear stupid
things from persons who are not in authority. For
instance, it is common for an owner to walk a
project, churches, schools, offices, it doesn't
make any difference -- and one of the tradesman not
knowing who this individual is will be asked, what
is that that you're doing, what are you installing.
And they will say this is the stupidest most
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upside-down heating system, lighting system,
whatever else; if I had been allowed to design it
-- and so contractually -- and, of course, he
doesn't know what he's talking about. He doesn't
have the whole picture.
So contractually tradesmen can talk to
their foremen and/or their boss. The subcontractor
can talk to the general contractor but not the
architect. The architect can -- the general
contractor can talk to the architect. In some
situations such as this one, the general contractor
is not to talk to the owner, but that is taken care
by the architect. And information comes back down
the same way.
The RFI that I talked about earlier
really starts down where the rubber meets the road
and works its way up, and the information comes
back down. It is a tedious process, but it brings
clarity.
Q. You said in some cases specifically
such as this one. Do you recall where you received
information specific to this chain of communication
on this project?
A. I don't know that I know specifically
the chain of communication on this project. I have
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not read it in the contracts that I have gone
through. I did not read the 1997-A201. That would
be the first place I would look.
Q. And perhaps I misunderstood. I
thought you said on this project the general
contractor was not to falk to the owner. Did I
misunderstand?
A. I didn't make it specific to this
project. I just was saying that's typical in the
chain of command or communication.
Q. Given these typical chains of
communication, if the concem is raised through
this channel and ultimately the architect does not
act on that concern, do you have any opinion on
that?
A. As to what would happen?
Q. Yes.
A. Unless there's an accident or a
catastrophe of some kind, nothing would happen. It
is -- the architect has the authority to speak on
behalf of the owner in most cases, and what he
decides or she decides is the answer.
Q. Earlier you were looking at one of
these larger plans that Brad brought that detailed
the waterline coming into and going out from the
==============

front ofthe building that we've been describing.
Do you recall that?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And he was questioning you regarding
the notations that were directed to those
waterlines. And I believe that the two of you had
an ongoing conversation about field verify, that
phrase. Do you recall that?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it your testimony then today that
even on an as-built set of plans such as the ones
we were looking at not everything on those plans
might be exactly precise as to location and scale?
A. Not as regards as-builts, no. That's
why they call them that.
Q. And so do you recall ifthat
particular page we were looking at was an as-built
where it said field verify those two waterlines?
A. We'd have to go back and look.
Q. You would not expect to see that on an
as-built?
A. I would not.
Q. Earlier I believe il was Brad that
walked you through some portions of Mr. Anderson's
deposition. One portion in particular that he read
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r1 at least part of was on pages 46 and 47. Can you
I 2 tum to that, please.
3
A Allright.
Q. Starting at line 9 of 46 and reading
4
5 through, I'll say, line 8 of 47, will you just read
6 that to yourself, and then I'll ask you a few
7 questions about that.
8
MR. WILLIAMS: 46, line -9
MS, CANNON: 46, line 9, through 47, line 9
10 again.
11
THE WITNESS: All right.
Q. BY MS. CANNON: Just for the record
12
13 would you describe briefly what Mr. Anderson's
14 testimony on those two pages that I've referenced
15 is regarding?
16
A It's regarding the -- I just want to
17 make sure. It's regarding the tvo valve irrigation
18 meter, whatever they're called, boxes that are
19 placed in the sidewalk on the north side of the
20 building,
Q. And specifically would you read out
21
22 loud •• well, let me read to you the first question
23 posed to Mr. Anderson. And I'll start reading page
24 46, line 9, and then if you could read his answer
25 to that question.
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A. All right.
Q. "Do you remember if you noticed the

two boxes in the sidewalk and presumably had this
conversation about·· is there a reason these are
here or not. Did you have any conversations with
your mechanical engineer who helped you with these
plans about those boxes and whether their placement
was appropriate in the engineer's opinion?
A. "I would not have done that because
that's outside our scope of work. In this case the
boxes were provided by the developer, which was
outside of our scope. The fact that they're behind
the sidewalk, that's within our scope. So why are
they putting these inside our scope of work? I
would have thought they would have been outside of
it. And the decision was made by somebody, this is
where we want them, this is what we're going to do.
Okay. We're going to -- well, we're going to have
to work around it, or Eckman is going to have to
work around it. We do this largely on a
design-build basis, so it's done as a team."
Q. Based on your understanding of this
project and the understanding that you've already
testified to regarding what an architect's
responsibility is in a
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have any opinion as to Mr. Anderson's answer, as
you understand it, from this testimony?
A. That it is lax.
Q. Could you explain what you mean by
that?
A. He had a question on the installation
of a component of his project, and it was enough
that he -- was serious enough that he remembered it
at the time of this deposition. He testified that
he asked himself about it as to why it was that
way, It was not normal. It was not what he
expected, But he said, well, we're going to have
to work around it. That is a lax and lazy answer.
(Exhibit *-006 marked,)
Q. BY MS. CANNON: Would you please
indicate what Exhibit *·006 is for the record.
A. It's an AlA document, B141-1997, It
is a standard form of agreement betveen owner and
architect with a standard form of architect's
services,
Q. Have you reviewed this document prior
to today?
A, Yes.
Q. What does this document entail in
laymen's terms?
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A. The responsibility and authority of
the architect granted by the owner for this
specific project.
Q. Is this the contract between GA
Architects and Enterprise Investments, which we've
been informed is Sportsman's Warehouse?
A. Yes, it is,
Q. Is there anything .•
MR. BROWN: I'm going to object. I don't
know if anyone's made that-MS. CANNON: And I will agree with that. I
believe that was just the representation made by
Brad earlier. But I'll agree that that's all it is
just for today's purposes,
Q. BY MS. CANNON: Who is the signatories
of this document··who are?
A. Glenn W Anderson, architect, and
Stuart B. Utgaard, CEO, of the owner.
Q. If you •.
MR. BROWN: Nicole, if you're going to
continue on this questioning, I would like to take
a break so I can get my copy of it or if you have a
copy you could provide us.
MS. CANNOt~: Sorry I thought you had
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1
MR. WILLIAMS: Did you get that from us or
2 on your own?
3
MS. CANNON: Sportsman's is what I'm
4 assuming.
Q. BY MS. CANNON: Mr. Arrington, is
5
6 there anything in your review of this specific
7 contract that changes the opinion you expressed
8 earlier with regard to Mr. Anderson's
9 responsibilities when he noticed the valve box in
10 question?
A. It doesn't change my response. In
11
12 fact, it amplifies or supports it.
Q. In your years of experience on similar
13
14 type of projects, can you say whether or not it is
15 unusual to have a line for irrigation water run
16 from inside of a building to the outside points
17 where it might be connected and used?
A. It's common.
18
Q. Common. Similarly, I believe earlier
19
20 you testified that it might be typical for a
21 . subcontractor such as Idaho Scapes, Inc., to review
22 plans as far as placement of different irrigation
23 systems; is that correct?
24
A. Yes.
Q. In your experience have you ever
25
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Q. Orthis morning, actually.
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A. Or this morning.
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Q. Other than that. Other than when I
showed it to you earlier?
A. No. Not until this morning, no.
Because the price of 1,815 is the one that rings a
bell. Well, Nikki, the one that we looked at had
the note on the second page. I may have mixed it
up.
Q. This is Exhibit *·002. Yes. Haven't
got there yet.
A. Okay.
Q. Can you just tell me based on your
however many years of experience •• and we won't
say that again •• what does your review of the
first page of yesterday's Deposition Exhibit *·001
suggest to you that that is?
A. This appears to be a bid or a proposal
price from someone to Sportsman's Warehouse for the
installation of sprinkler and landscaping.
Q. And if I indicated to you that
Mr. Pope testified that he drew up that bid for
work on the three elevated planters that we've been
discussing that were actually placed in front of
the Sportsman's Warehouse store, would you have any
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encountered situations where a landscaper such as
Idaho Scapes would be given, say, measurements
instead and a general description of what is
expected and then they're allowed to work on their
experience and knowledge as far as we need four
bubblers here and nine over here or things of that
nature?
A. Yes. That would be common. But the
major issue points such as the connection of the
water and the source of the electrical power and
the placement of the timer box and the anti-syphon
valves and those sorts of things would be
specified.
Q. I will hand you a document that I'll
indicate was our Exhibit *·001 from yesterday's
deposition that none of us had seen prior to
yesterday, that being brought to the deposition by
Blaine Pope. I'll tell you that he indicated he
had located a file pertaining to this job site and
that two·page Exhibit *-001 was within that file.
Have you seen that document before?
A. I have.
Q. You have?
A. I think I have. Is this the one that
you and I looked at yesterday?

1 reason to dispute that testimony?
A. No. The price seems right. The
2
3 quantities seem right. I would not dispute it.
Q. There was discussion earlier regarding
4
5 whose responsibility, if any, it might be to notify
6 the workers on the grounds of changes that may be
7 made to a building plan?
A. Yes.
8
Q. I'll hazard a guess that if those
9
10 changes are within the contract limit lines ••
11 well, I won't. If those changes are within the
12 contract limit lines, typically whose
13 responsibility is it to actually notify the workers
14 on the ground of those changes?
15
A. It begins with the project
16 superintendent, however he receives the
17 information. He then would give it to the -18 either the foreman of each of the trades crews or
19 to their owner, to whoever their communicated
20 representative is from each company. And then the
21 foreman or the owner would give it to the men with
22 the hammers in their hands.
Q. Would that responsibility extend to
23
24 someone doing work within the contract limit line
25 even if that person, for the sake of argument, were

,
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1 doing that work not directly -- how do I wan! to
2 say that?
A. Outside the contract?
3
Q. Yes.
4
A. If there wa s any implication,
5
6 connection, or tra nsition involved.
Q. Can you explain to me what you mean by
7
8 that.
9
A. If you were going to paint a red dot
10 on the sidewal k whe n I'm all done and at the last
11 minute that gets changed to a blue dot on the
12 sidewalk, it doesn't matter to anyone else if it's
13 red, blue, pink, green. So I wouldn't worry about
14 the communication on that because it doesn't
15 implicate anything else.
But if you were asked to put six
16
17 inches of gravel below that same sidewalk and you
18 had originally been told to put four inches, then I
19 would make certain that I communicated with you and
20 with the concrete contractor and with other trades
21 who were moving past that sidewalk to knowthat
22 there's going to be a delay. Anyone that
23 transitions to it or correlates with it or connects
24 to it or is implicated by it.
MS. CANNON: Let me just take one moment to
25

I

23 9

1 entered, the AlA document A201 , that if they had
2 intended a design-build contract, there are a
3 family of design-build contracts promulgated by
4 AlA, are there not?
A. Yes, there are.
5
Q. You can get those on their Web site.
6
7 There's a whole family of design-build contracts,
8 true?
A. That's exactly right.
9
Q. When we talk about a team, that word
10
11 has been somewhat loosely thrown around, a
12 design-build team. The fact is the architect's
13 contract is separately with Sportsman 's, correct?
A. Yes.
14
15
Q. So from that point of view the
16 architect is not contractually part of a team with
17 Eckman Mitchell designing this?
18
A. It's not.
Q. The question about -·1'11 just say
19
20 Jeff asked about whether there was anything
21 written, any documentation telling Blaine Pope
22 where to put the valve box. You recall those
23 questions?
24
A. I do.
Q. Let me just get this out one more
25
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review my notes.
Q. BY MS. CANNON: Have you talked to
Blaine Pope regarding this matter?
A. No.
Q. You've already indicated, I believe,
that you have not had time to fully read the lease
that was presented to you by either one of these
gentlemen, and by that I mean the lease between
Canyon Park and Sportsman's Warehouse?
A. I have not fully reviewed it.
MS. CANNON: I think at this time I don't
have any further questions.
FURTHER EXAMINATION
BY MR. WILLIAMS:
Q. I just have a few follow-up. I'll try
to be brief. On the design-build questions
Mr. Hepworth asked a moment ago, I don't know if
it's --I think you r testimony is fairly clear on
this point that this was not a design-build
contract between Sportsman's and Eckman Mitchell?
A. Yes. That's right, based on the
contracts 3'1d not relying on the testimony of some
of the deposed.
Q. Right. And the contracts that were

i
I

/1

1 time. Okay. Let me identify th is for the record.
2 This is sheet C-1 of 2 prepared by EHM Engineers,
3 date 3·27 -03. I think we've looked at a different
4 version of this. Nikki was asking you -- maybe
5 Jeff -- questions dated somewhat earlier than 3-27.
6 Do,you recall?
MS. CANNON: I think it was 3-31.
7
Q.
BY MR, WILLIAMS: In any event, for
8
9 pu rposes of my question this document does show
10 some planters here. Can you see those?
A. I can see some contoured shapes
11
12 without an identifying label on the m, but they
13 certainly could be that.
Q. Those planters obviously were not put
14
15 in at the time that Eckman Mitchell completed its
16 construction, Then I think you can see the three
17 planters that were put in right here, I'm pointing
18 to them,
19 .
A. That's what they appear to be, yes.
MR. HEPWORTH: In the middle of the
20
21 building
Q, BY MR. WILLIAMS: In the middle of the
22
23 building. Now, what is this line here? Is this
24 the irrigation line that goes out past the concrete
25 limit, down in front of the entry, and then out?
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A. No.

1 should he have put that green box?
2
MS. CANNON: Objection. Cal/s for
3 speculation.
4
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, within this
5 planter box?
6
A. You're asking where I would put it?
7
Q. Where should he have put it. If these
8 are the plans he's looking at, he knows he's got to
9 put a box in there. Do you see this little
10 rectangle in there?
11
A. I do.
12
Q. What do you suppose that is intended
13 to represent?
14
A. I have no idea.
15
Q. Would you think it's speculation to
16 suggest it might be an irrigation box?
17
A. No. It's too large.
18
Q. Okay. Well, in any event, it's a
19 planter box that wasn't put in, and Mr. Pope
20 thought he was supposed to put the green box in the
21 planter box. Okay. That much we do know.
22
A. Is that a question?
23
Q. He said he thought he was going to put
24 it in a planter box, right?
MR. BROWN: I think that does misstate his
25

Q. What is that?

A. That is two-and-a-half-inch water
service into the building with a meter.
Q. Okay. Is that where that meter box is
there?
A. That's where I would expect it to be,
yes.
Q. Yeah. I think we're talking about the
same thing. There is a line that goes through
there?
A. There's a box there that suggests
there's a li ne there. This calls for it. So
without looking underground, yeah, I would expect
to find it there .
Q. Now, I don't know specifically, I
think Mr. Anderson testified that the city people
put in the city meter box. I could be wrong about
that.
A. I don't know.
Q. In any event, Eckman Mitchell didn't
put in the city meter box?
A. That's typical in the city of Twin
Falls, so it's very believable to me.
Q. SO other people are doing work within
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Eckman Mitchell's contract limit line, right?
A. Yes.
Q. That's beyond the scope of their work
for Sportsman's Warehouse?
A. Yes.
Q. And Blaine Pope testified in his
affidavit and his deposition he thought that green
box was going to be used in a planter.
A. Okay.
Q. And it would have been okay for a dirt
application. Looking at this •• and I have his
affidavit·· he said the plans show·· paragraph 3,
when Idaho Scapes was on site the building pad had
been excavated and compacted, but no building had
been built and no sidewalks had been built. The
plans called for a planter box.
Now, he couldn't remember what he saw,
what he was referring to, but should he have been
provided a copy of plans that showed him where to
put his box?
A. He, Blaine Pope?
Q. Blaine Pope.
A. Yes, he should have.
Q. And if he had been given this set of
plans, these are the plans he's referring to, where
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testimony. I think he said -Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I was asked to
install a valve box in a location where the planter
box was to be constructed by another contractor.
Okay? He thought it was going into a planter box.
Now, if he had this, would this tell him where to
put the green box?
A. No.
Q. Why not?
A. It would have inferred. It would have
helped him to know where to question and ask about
it, but it doesn't tell anything. The lettering is
a tell. The dimensions are a tel/. Shapes are a
suggestion.
Q. So this planter box does not have
exact feet is what you're saying, so he wouldn't
know exactly?
A. It does not have a label that says
this is a planter box.
Q. Now, the planter box •• the green
valve box actually is about 18 to 20 feet away from
the building ••
A. All right.
Q. •• according to Ray. This planter
box .• or the one that's in there now goes out
.,
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about 10 feet, I believe, 10 to 12 feet.
A. Okay,
Q. Clearly, he's out .• whether·· the
current box, he's missed that planter box by 8,10
feet?
MS, CANNON: Objection, irrelevant as far
as the current planter box having anything to do
with the
MR. WILLIAMS: That's fair,
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: You can see·· you
can measure that and get some idea. This is five
eight, you can read that ••
A. \Nhat's the scale? It doesn't show.
Q. We can measure this. But you can
figure out ••
A. If this is 24 feet and that's just
under an inch, this is about a 1 to 30 scale. So
15 feet would be a half inch, which would be about
the base of that W
Q. So there was a miscommunication
somewhere. A planter box was originally thought
of, that was changed. But somebody didn't tell
Pope that we're not going to do these. We'll
figure that out later. But even assuming they were
going to do it, he didn't put it in the right
cO
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1 place?
MS. CANNON: Objection.
2
3
MR. HEPWORTH: Object to the form of the
question,
Calls for speculation.
4
5
THE WITNESS: I don't know that that's a
6 question, No.2, you're asking me things that are
7 based solely on your statements, That looks like a
8 planter box. I don't know that it is, Would I
9 believe it if somebody told me it is? I'd believe
10 it. But you're asking me to make a definite
11 statement based on no foundation,
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, in fairness to
12
13 you, Glenn Anderson if he hasn't will testify that
14 that was a planter box used, I think, from the
15 Portland store which they put that in. Somebody
16 took it out, a prototype from another store. So
17 had they done that here, he's no! even close to
18 putting it in that planter box, right?
MS, CANNON: Objection, Calls for
19
20 speculation,
THE WITNESS: I did not see it actually in.
21
I've
seen
the photographs, That's not sufficient
22
23 for me to make a statement
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: But did Mr. Pope,
24
25 himself, have any duty to confirm the proper

-"47

1=1" location of the green valve bOl{ before he put it
2 in?
3
A. Yes, he did,
Q. He failed in doing that, did he not?
4
5
A. I don't know, I was gone that day.
Q. And I thin k there's been suggestion
6
7 back and forth in the questions that there's some
8 question of who he was contracted with. I don't
9 think that it's serious, but if it is, is your
10 answer that the person he was contracting to do the
11 work for should have ensured that he did it
12 properly?
13
A. Yes.
Q. And if that's Canyon Park that he's
14
15 contracting with, they should have ensu red he did
16 it in a proper location?
A. Yes,
17
Q. And if there was a change and no
18
19 planters were used and it shouldn't go in there at
20 all, Canyon Park should have confirmed that, true?
MS. CANNON: Objection,
21
THE WITNESS: Too many ifs on that. I
22
23 don't know,
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: We've looked at
24
25 Mr. Pope's contract with Canyon Park to do
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1 landscaping for $23,000. I think that's Exhibit
2 *·001 or *·002.
A. Yeah,
3
Q. And we've looked at several change
4
5 orders.
6
A. We looked at one.
Q. There were actually three which have
7
nothing
to do with this green box. Their work ••
8
9 part of the installation of the sprin kler system
10 and landscaping. It's the same scope of work, same
11 contract, just change orders between Canyon Park
12 and Idaho Scapes. August 4th, September 8th, and
13 then attached to that is on Idaho Scapes
14 letterhead, this is his invoice, and he's got
15 Canyon Park Estates there on this one. This is
16 change order No.2.
Same thing with •• no. Let's look
17
18 at ··1 was curious. I just noticed this. Change
19 order No.3, same letterhead, Pope's letterhead.
20 This is his invoice, Canyon Park East, Sportsman's
21 Warehouse. For some reason, it may just be ··1
22 don't know why Mr. Pope .. this is his invoices
23 that he prepared on his letterhead. Do you see
24 that?
25
A. May Ilook at it?
3
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Q. Sure. Take a look at the type style

or font there on his letterhead, his invoices.
A. Well, both of these are for the same
contract, No. 03-3. They're both labeled on the
actual change order, signature side, Canyon Park,
LLC. I would say it's just-MS. CANNON: You haven't been asked.
THE WITNESS: I WOUldn't say.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, now, they're
clearly change orders pursuant to his contract with
Canyon Park, are they not, and invoices he's
sending?
A. This-MS. CANNON: If you know.
THE WITNESS: This page is clearly. This
page seems to be.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: He brought it to his
depo stapled yesterday.
A. You'd have to ask himthen.
Q. We did. This is the third one he
brought.
A. Then why is he asking me?
Q. This is peculiar, another change order
or an invoice.
MS. CANNON: I will object to that

_
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characterization. There were three actual change
orders that he identified as change orders. That
is not one of them.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: This is a third
document he brought that shows sprinkler parts,
labor to install. It doesn't have his letterhead
on it at the top. I don't know. I'm not
suggesting anyone's cut and pasted or removed. I'm
not sure how it happened. We weren't given an
original. But is it not evident to you thatthe
type, font style is the same?
A. Yes. But it means nothing.
MS. CANNON: Objection.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Well, the mere fact
that this is ••
A. I have a computer that can do that.
Q. •• Sportsman's Warehouse here does not
suggest to you that he's somehow contracted with
Sportsman's Warehouse, does it? This one says
Sportsman's Warehouse here. Take that off, it's
identical?
MS. CANNON: Objection. Calls for
speculation. Calls for facts not in evidelice.
THE WITNESS: This doesn't suggest anything
to me.
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same here as this Sportsman's Warehouse? Can you
see that?
A. It appears to be the same. But,
again, my computer can do that and so can yours.
MR. HEPWORTH: Object on lack of
foundation. He's a contractor, not a forensic
writing examiner.
MR. BROWN: He was asked previously to
identify the meaning of the type face, and so I
think it's proper follow-up.
MR. HEPWORTH: I can still object. I think
it's a lack of foundation. It's a different kind
of expertise is my objection.
MR. BROWN: It's his, not mine.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: All Mr. Pope's work
for Canyon Park on this project and the 23·, 24,000
dollars with change orders, that was all done
pursuant to this contract and billed to Canyon
Park, right?
MS. CANNON: If you know.
THE WITNESS: How would I know?
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Do you know of any
plausible reason why he would suddenly change after
all that and do some extra valve work and tie it in
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Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: But is the type the
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to a sprinkler system and then suddenly contract
with Sportsman's Warehouse or Eckman Mitchell after
he's done all of this other work for Canyon Park?
MS. CANNON: Objection, calls for
speculation. You can answer if you know.
MR. HEPWORTH: I join.
THE WITNESS: I would know of no plausible
reason why I would have any information about this
shared with me by any contractor or participant
therein, therefore, would know nothing about it.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: It wouldn't it
strike you as bizarre if he had done all of this
work in his contract with the developer, suddenly
he would do some additional work and change his
contractor who he's contracted with?
A. No. That does not strike me as
bizarre.
Q. We haven't got this far in
discovery·· another reason that highlights we have
made available for inspection, though Nikki, Jeff,
and Jeremy haven't come down, all of the
subcontracts that are in my office. They're
probably going to need to come see them. There is
no contract, I'll represent, between Eckman
Mitchell and Mr. Pope.
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1
A. Okay,
Q. Are you aware of that? And if the
2
3 testimony shows that Eckman Mitchell did not hire
4 him, or the evidence documents, or pay him, do you

!

5 have any reason to dispute that?
6
MR. HEPWORTH: Are you asking him to assume
I 7 there is no contract, because that's what I heard
, 8 you say.
9
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: I'm saying are you
10 aware of anything to dispute that, or do you have
11 any reason to dispute it?
12
A. Are you asking me -Q. It's a bad question.
13
14
A. Well, it lost me. I'm really sorry.
15
Q. That's fine. I'll withdraw that
16 question.
17
I did want to follow up on a series of
18 questions about is it possible that Scott Duke
19 installed this at a tilt. And I think you said
20 it's possible, but you doubted, in your expert
21 opinion?
22
A. It's possible but not practical, and I
23 doubt that it was done.
24
Q. And as far as trials are concerned or
25 summary judgment motions, you need to present
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1 it with the developer, as he says, and the
2 developer said leave it, leave it there, we may use
3 it in the future.
MR. HEPWORTH: I have to go. Sorry.
4
(Mr. Hepworth left the deposition.)
5
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Is it still lax and
6
7 lazy if he's gone to the developer and the
8 developer says leave it there, do you still have
9 that opinion?
10
A. No. Because that's what I would
11 expect of him, to communicate.
Q. So we just have to decide whether he's
12
telling
the truth or not about that?
13
MS. CANNON: About what?
14
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Whether he did go to
15
16 the developer and say, hey, what's this doing here,
17 and the developer said leave it.
18
MS. CANNON: I question that that's
19 actually in the record.
20
MR. WILLIAMS: Well, we'll have to depose
21 Glenn again and get an affidavit.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: But if that's what
22
23 he's going to testify to, then you don't believe
24 that would be lax or lazy?
A. That would be a step in the right
25
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evidence that's not based onspecuiaiion. Anything
2 is possible, but you've seen no evidence to suggest
3 it was not installed properly at the time?
4
A. Correct.
5
Q. And, in fact, of all the people with
6 personal knowledge -- Scott Duke, Ray Patience ••
7 they've all testified it was flush at the time, and
8 you've read their depositions stating that, true?
9
A. Yes.
10
Q. And there was a walk-through with the
11 architect, with the city inspector, with the
12 developer, and it was not noted, correct?
13
MS. CANNON: I think this has all been
14 asked and answered. Is it really necessary to go
15 over it again.
16
MR. HEPWORTH: Yeah. This isn't trial.
17 Let's find out the opinions and be done.
18
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: Mr. Anderson, you
19 read a few paragraphs from his deposition and you
20 offered the opinion that when Glenn Anderson said,
21 oh, this screen box is here, it's not within our
22 scope, that him saying that was lax and lazy. Do
23 you recall that?
A. That's my opinion of his response.
Q. But if it's true that if he discussed

1 direction.
Q. We've talked a lot about ··1 think
2
3 you said a subcontractor if he does something
4 negligently, the general he contracts with is
5 liable or responsible for that?
6
A. Ultimately, yes.
Q. Eckman Mitchell in its contract •• we
7
8 didn't go through this in detail, but you're
9 familiar with the definition of work. They define
10 the scope of their work in their contract with
11 Sportsman's, correct?
12
A. Yes.
Q. And here they define the term work
13
14 means the construction and services required by the
15 contract documents, whether completed or partially
16 completed, and includes all other labor, materials,
17 equipment, and services provided or to be provided
18 by the contractor to fulfill the contractor's
19 obligation.
20
So they're detin ing what their work
21 is, all their labor, all of their material. Okay?
22 And they're standing by that in this contract.
23 They warrant that. You're familiar with •. if we
24 give you defective materials, labor, true, you're
those provisions?
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A. Yes.
Q. Then they're responsible. But if it's
outside of their scope of work and everybody else
provides materials that are defective or something,
then they're not responsible for it under this
contract. True?
A. Correct.
Q. So if, in fact, Mr. Pope was providing
materials that turn out to be defective or
inadequate for this site under the contract with
Canyon Park, that's beyond the scope of Eckman
Mitchell's contractual obligations?
A. The materials are, correct. The
process of getting them in place is not exempted.
Q. Choosing where they're located, is
that what you're saying?
A. And how they're installed, yes, that's
correct.
Q. But just so I'm clear, when I say
material, the question •• the statement that that
box, green box, is not suitable for application in
concrete, Eckman Mitchell does not warrant or
that's not part of their scope of work, is it?
MS. CANNON: Under the parameters that
you've previously laid.
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A. Eckman Mitchell did not have the
authority to specify and/or accept or reject that
box.
MS. CANNON: Assuming that the contract was
with Canyon Park.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: You said •• Scott
Duke, you've described him and you've extolled his
work, purely professional, you've read his
deposition. He's a person who obviously has been
doing this his whole life and takes tremendous
pride in doing it. But I think you testified in
response to my questions that despite his excellent
workmanship he should have known that this green
box was not suitable for a concrete application; is
that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And I'm just trying to •• if he spent
his whole life pouring concrete and he.'s never
installed a sprinkler or a valve box in his entire
life, why do you expect him to know how many pounds
per square inch, what those specs are, or whether
it can hold up to freezing, anything about it? Why
would you expect him to know that?

definitions of what I would expect him to know?
Q. I thought when I deposed you earlier
this morning you said Scott should have known that
green box was not suitable for use in concrete?
A. Yes.
Q. He knows about concrete. But if
somebody else puts in a box like acity meter or
whatever it is beyond his scope of work, why do you
say he should have known whether the material is
defective or adequate, or why do you say that?
A. I didn't sa y that. I just said that
Scott should have known that to place a bottomless
box in a dirt situation surrounded by concrete is
an improper installation. He should have at least
questioned it. I did not expect him to know all of
the technical aspects or implications of it. I did
not expect him to know the strength of the box.
Just to know that -- he knows and understands dirt
and gravel, he works with that every day. He knows
bearing capacities and how in general they will
respond. I think he should have known.
Q. And, I'm sorry. I'm sure it's I'm
dense or tired, but I'm having trouble
understanding what it is that he should have known,
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Q. BY MR. WILLIAMS: True?

A. Where did you come up with the
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that you can't put a plastic box in concrete?
A. That a bottomless box sitting on dirt
has a good probability of settling.
Q. Okay. So I misunderstood you earlier.
I thought you were saying that he should have been
aware that Carson Industries does not recommend
that a plastic box be used in concrete?
A. No. Not a problem.
Q. He should have been aware that a
bottomless box could settle?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know if he was able to
visualize the bottom or whether or not dirt or
gravel had been built up around it?
A. Probably dirt -- probably dirt and
gravel had been built up around it. But anyone
who's been in the industry knows what the inside of
that box looks like.
Q. Which industry, the concrete or the
landscaping irrigation?
A. Construction, concrete, landscaping
irrigation, electrician.
Q. Why would a guy who's poured concrete
his whole life •. should be aware of a plastic
irrigation box, how it's constructed, whether it
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1 has a bottom or not?
A. Because he has worked on sites where
3 those have been installed a number of times,
Q. In concrete?
4
A, Yes.
5
Q. Well, so if it's happening over and
6
7 over again, then is it okay to do it?
A. Let's don't run a circle on that
8
9 question, That's not what I'm sa ying,
Q. What are you saying?
10
A, I'm saying that he has seen those
11
12 boxes that are installed, And we're responding to
13 how would he know that it's bottomless, He's seen
14 them stacked on the job site,
Q. Oh , stacked on the-15
A. He's seen them installed, He has seen
16
17 people hooking up connections down inside of them,
18
Q. In concrete, do you think -A. I don't know on that.
19
Q. You're just speculating on that
20
21 really?
22
A. I don't know on that.
Q. If it had been put on a proper
23
24 concrete pad as you describe it, it would have been
25 acceptable in your opinion, and this wouldn't have

I
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1 settled over time?
2
A. No, I suggested that putting it on a
3 concrete pad would have been one way to lessen the
4 risk of it settling,
Q. And would it have been suitable had
5
6 that been done, suitable application?
A. I'm not comforta ble being in the role
7
8 of a deSigner. But I will tell you this, if I were
9 the designer, I would not have put that concrete -10 that plastic box in there on any kind of
11 installation ,
Q. Well, if you're uncomfortable being a
12
13 designer, Scott Duke is certainly not a designer,
14 nor is Eckman Mitchell, correct?
A. Correct
15
Q. Don't they have a right to rely that
16
17 design professionals beyond their scope of work are
18 doing their jobs in a non-negligent manner?
A Yes, with the understanding that they
19
20 also have a right and a responsibility to ask a
21 question if so mething looks amiss,
Q. That assumes to Scott Duke it looks
22
. ?
23 amIss.
A. Yes,
24
Q. And Scott Duke and Eckman Mitchell
25

I
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1 have a right to rely that the electrical people
2 have put in proper gauge wiring and so on and so
3 forth ad infinitum, true?
A. They have a right to -4
5
Q. Rely that electrical, plumbing , they
6 have used proper materials and they don't have to
7 second-guess, verify?
A. Yes,
8
9
MR, WILLIAMS: I'm done,
10
11
FURTHER EXAMINATION
12 BY MR, BROWN:
13
Q. As I understand it correctly, when
14 we've discussed the contract limit line, that's a
15 line that you have found on some versions of the
16 plan. Do you know in looking at the plan how far
17 away that contract limit line is from the exterior
18 of the front of the Sportsman's Warehouse building?
19
A. It appears to be 25 feet, 4 inches,
20
Q. Now, we've also discussed today that
21 the developer -- you indicated something?
22
A. You pointed atthe building, And I
23 looked at it -- that's the back of the building,
24 The contract limit line is not identified or
25 dimensioned on the front The 25 feet 4 inches is
PAGE 2 64

1 on the south and the back of the building:
2
Q. Okay. Is it safe to say that it's
3 been described as extending to the curb; is that
4 roughly correct?
A. Yes,
5
Q. Is the curb more than five feet away
6
from
the front of the building?
7
8
A. Yes,
Q. In fact, it's 20 or something feet
9
10 away?
A, Yes,
11
Q. There's also been discussion about the
12
13 contract, the developer bringing the waterline to
14 within five feet of the building; is that correct?
A, Yes,
15
16
Q. Now, on the planned drawings where the
17 waterline is coming in, there's no deviation of the
18 contract line. I mean, it doesn't swing around to
19 show that intrusion within five feet, does it?
20
A I think you've jumped a step here,
21 Jeremy, You said that we have had a discussion
22 about the developer bringing the wa ter line to
23 within fiVe fee t of the building.
Q. Okay,
24
25
A We did have a discussion about that
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But we found no place that it said this is where he
will bring it. We got the five feet from our
discussion of the plumbing subcontractor's contract
saying that he would bring the waterline out five
feet
Q. I'll get to that. I just wanted to
kind of set it up first. I appreciate you pointing
out that step.
So let's assume now that the
contractors bring it in within five feet of the
building?
A. Okay.
Q. Now, this contract limit line is drawn
on the plans. It doesn't deviate or swing in to
illustrate that that's the case, that it's reduced
to five feet at that point, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. So that is the case. Wherever we have
this language that the contractor is to bring the
pipe within five feet, that would be a written
exception to the contract limit line?
A. No.
Q. Didn't you say that there's certain
exceptions to the contract limit line that you
would expect to find in writing?
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1
A. I said there are certain exceptions
2 within the contract line. Something that's
3 contained in here that is not the responsibility of
4 the designer and the general contractor.
5
Q. So the exception doesn't move the
6 contract limit line. It just shows that within
7 this contract limit line someone else has come in
8 to perform work, and pursuant to this exception
9 they're responsible for it?
10
A. Yeah. That's fair. I think that's
11 fair. Yes.
Q. So what we need to do then is find the
12
13 language that says that the contractor was bringing
14 the pipe within five feet of the building, and
15 we'll see the exception that shows they're
16 responsible for it?
A,You are talking then about the
17
18 two-and-a-half-inch water service line?
19
Q. Yes. Service to the building. I
thought
•• and I'll get to that, but yes.
20
21
A. Okay, Yes, if there were -- if the
22 language -- well. if you bring work inside the line
23 and you do so by permission, so to speak, ir. Qther
24 words, you have a responsibility to do this, then
25 you assume the responsibility of your work, That's
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typical contract law,
Q. I want to look at the lease again. Do
you still have that in front of you?
A, Maybe, Yes,
Q. Can you look at Exhibit Eon page 28.
A, Okay.
Q. Isn't it correct that when we
discussed Exhibit E previously these are things
that are to be done by Canyon Park as part of their
responsibilities under the lease; isn't that
correct?
A. I'd have to go back through it again,
but that's my memory.
Q. You can turn back to, I think it's
paragraph 6.0 or6.1.
A. These are the initial site
improvements described on E-1. and the landlord
will complete them. I'm with you,
Q. Now, if we look at paragraph No.2 on
Exhibit E·1, it says •• tell me if I read this
incorrectly·· utilities, gas, water, electric,
sanitary sewer, telephone shall be installed to
within five feet of the building pad of the
premises as depicted on Exhibit S, together with
separate meters to all utilities.
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Did I read that correctly?
A. Yes, you did.
Q. So here in Exhibit E-1 we have found
an exception to the contract limit line with the
landowner being •• responsibility for coming within
five feet of the building with these utilities. Is
that fair to say?
A. No.
Q. Why not?
A. We have -- herein we have discovered
permission to cross the contract limit line to
perform specified work.
Q. I keep making this mistake. But to
cross the limit line and to perform speCified work
it then becomes the landowner's, or whoever they
have perform this work, responsibility to perform
that work in a proper manner; isn't that correct?
A, Yes.
Q. Theyassume responsibility for
bringing the line within five feet?
A. Contractually, they did, that's
correct.
Q. And so just to kind of wrap it up,
exceptions -- and I'm going to make this mistake
again.
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Q. Exceptions regarding responsibilities

3 for areas within the contract limit line are
4 contained within the lease?
5
A. I'm not going to say that. But I
6 would say that there is an allowance given for the
7 response -- to perform the responsible work within
8 the contract limit line,
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Q. Okay.
A. Permission, allowance, whatever word
you use -- use whatever word you want. But don't
use the word exception, because it means a whole
lot of different things,
Q. Okay. So, in fact, the contract limit
line is a line on the plans that in the trade is
given some importance?
A, Yes.
Q. But we haven'! looked at any language
in any contractual language saying who has
responsibility on either side of it. This is just·
something you're assuming based on your experience
in the trade. The importance of the contract limit
line, we haven't looked at any language in any .
contract saying where this contract limit line
falls on the plans you have responsibility for

1
Q. This is also specific contractual
2 language addressing responsibility for doing work
3 regardless of where this contract limit line lies;
4 isn't that correct?
5
MS, CANNON: Objection, Calls for
6 speculation,
7
THE WITNESS: Agree, That's not a question
8 that can be answered without a great deal of study,
9 I just --I can't answer that. I'm sorry,
10
Q. BY MR BROWN: Is there any reason why
11 if we have specific duties in the contract that are
12 called for the developer to perform and one of them
13 is landscaping .• okay. So you're on board with me
14 to that point, correct?
15
A. I am,
16
Q. And that's similar and found in almost
17 the same provision as bringing water and sewage
18 service utilities to within five feet of the
19 building; isn't that correct?
20
A. It is covered in the same paragraph,
21 yeah, 6,1, as an owner-developer responsibility,
22 yes,
23
Q. So isn't it reasonable then to say
24 that just as the owner has responsibility for their
25 work installing the utilities within five feet of

I
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inside, and I have responsibility for outside. We
haven't found that language, have we?
A. I don't remember it, no.
Q. So for the importance of the contract
limit line, that's just maybe something standard in
the trade. But here in the lease we have specific
contractual language regarding responsibility,
correct?
'A. Yes, we do,
Q. Now, this Exhibit E-1, I'm correct
that that falls within pad condition, it's an
exhibit to parag raph 6.1; is that correct?
A. Yes,
Q. So you have two areas there. You have
the initial site improvements and you have
concurrent site improvements?
A. Yes,
Q. And we've talked about this a little
bit before, but if we go to Exhibit E-2, which is
also the landowner's responsibility·· is that
correct?
A. Yes,
Q. And where it says all landscaping for
the premises shall be installed?
A. Yes,
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the building, they also have responsibility for
their work installing landscaping within the area
of the building?
MS. CAt~NON: Objection, The exhibit speaks
for itself. Exhibit E-2, that's the document. And
it does not have any indication of dimensions,
location such as E-1 does, so 1'1/ object. That
mischaracterizes the document.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: You can go ahead and
answer.
A. And I concur with that. That is
exactly my answer, E-1 specifies a point within
the contract term limits. E-2 just sa ys the
premises, It's undefined,
Q. Right. Okay. So E·1 says within five
feet?
A. Yes.
Q. But E-2, as far as landscaping, it
says all. All landscaping.
A, For the premises and the shopping
center. Yes, That's what it says,
Q. So there's no landscaping that is
excluded ··1 guess we can all know what all
landscaping means. But that has no .- just as you
said, it's not specific to any location, that also
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works against the property owner here. When they
contract to be responsible for all landscaping,
then that means all landscaping within the premises
and the shopping center as defined in that
sentence, does it not?
MS. CANNON: Objection. Calls for legal
conclusion and speculation.
THE WITNESS: If I understood what premises
are it might be easier to answer, but it's pretty
ambiguous.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Turn to the front page
of the contract, please. Do you see under recitals
the second full paragraph?
A. Yes.
Q. And it has a section that has premises
in quotation marks?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And which portion is depicted on
Exhibit Battached and then the premises?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. If we turn to Exhibit B, would you
expect that Exhibit Bwould show us what the
premises are?
A. I would expect it to.
Q. Site plan and premises. You know
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1 what, we have a version of this contract that's
2 miSSing Exhibit B·1 •• no. Sorry. My fault. So
3 premises there is defined as 45,475 square feet
4 depicted on Exhibit B·1; is that correct?
5
A. NO. 6 is premises and is shown as that
6 45,475 square footage.
Q. If I told you that was the square
7
8 footage of the interior of the building, then if
9 you're saying that the landlord is responsible for
10 all landscaping in the center and the premises,
11 that pretty much includes the entire development?
12
A. I think you're asking me to interpret
13 a document that really has no relevance to me.
Q. Well, you asked me what premises
14
15 meant, so you couldn't know whether all landscaping
16 •• and you said •• it listed the development and
17 premises?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. And it appeared to me that you were
20 avoiding the question because you didn't know what
21 premises meant. So I was just trying to clear up
22 for you what premises meant?
23
A. I was just avoiding the question.
24
MS. CANNON: I'll renew my earlier
25 objections.

Q. BY MR. BROWN: Are you aware of any
area that would not fall under either premises or
the development that this Exhibit E·2, paragraph 2,
could refer to?
A. My knowledge of all of the details of
this project are so limited, I think I would be way
out on a limb trying to interpret that.
Q. Okay. So you're willing to interpret
what the meaning of this line is, the contract
limit line, and that's from your experience?
A. Yes.
Q. But as far as individual
responsibilities that may be contractually
contained within the lease or other places, are you
saying that falls outside of your expertise?
A. Yes.
Q. I'm going to go into this quagmire
that everyone else has stepped into.
MS. CANNON: It's like 20 till . And he
needs to be out of here before 3:00. He's got to
be somewhere at 3:00.
MR. BROWN: The document produced by Blaine
Pope yesterday, is that marked as an exhibit?
MS. CANNON: It is.
MR. BROWN: Can you tell me the number,
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1 please.
MR. WILLIAMS: It was yesterday.
2
3
MR. BROWN: That's okay. I'll just refer
4 to it.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: You were asked by
5
Ms.
Canyon
what this document seemed to be to you?
6
MS. CANNON: Exhibit *-001 to Blaine
7
8 Pope -Q. BY MR. BROWN: Exhibit *·001 to Blaine
9
10 Pope's deposition. And I believe you said a bid to
11 Sportsman's?
A. I said it is a bid to do some work,
12
and
it
has Sportsman's Warehouse name at the to p.
13
Q. So the bid to do work, I mean, you
14
15 have no idea how this document was created?
16
A. No .
Q;
Or who created it or why?
17
18
A. No.
Q. The Sportsman's Warehouse, you have no
19
idea
if
that refers to the location where the work
20
21 would be performed or who was to receive the
22 document, do you?
A. That's correct.
23
Q. And I believe what Brad was trying to
24
25 get at is th at in other documents it appears that
-
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1 at the top of a bid Mr. Pope places the name of the
2 area where the work is to be performed and that
3 this may be consistent with that. Do you have any
4 knowledge regarding that?
5
A. I do not.
6
Q. Now, there was also some questions
7 regarding would it be unusual for Mr. Pope to take
8 directions from an entity other than Canyon Park or
9 its construction supervisor, you remember that,
10 correct?
11
MS. CANNON: Other than with whom he
12 contracted.
MR. BROWN: I'll get to it.
13
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Now, I believe that the
14
15 testimony from Mr. Pope yesterday is that when he
16 installed the irrigation box, he was called by
17 Mr. Shotwell. Do you know who Mr. Shotwell is?
MS. CANNON: I will object to the
18
19 characterization.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Or that his
20
21 communications were with Mr. Shotwell?
A. The question is do I know who
22
23 Mr. Shotwell is. Yes, I know him personally. And
24 I saw his name earlier on a document that was
25 produced, labeled as the construction manager.
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Q. And that's the construction manager

for Canyon Park?
A. That's correct.
Q. Now, I want to go back to that line of
questioning. If·· and I'm not saying this is the
case. But hypothetically if Blaine Pope had
entered a contract with either Eckman or
Sportsman's to install the planter box, would it be
unusual for him to communicate or receive direction
on doing that through Mr. Shotwell, the
construction representative of Canyon Park?
A. It would be very unusual for him to
receive direction having to do with anything other
than a schedule from Mr. Shotwell if his contract
was with someone else.
Q. So whoever he received that
communication to install the box is more than
likely the entity that was directing his work at
that time or the entity he is contracted with?
A. I can't even sa y that's more than
likely because I don't know who he spoke to. I
don't know who he regarded as the boss, the
authority on the joh
Q. Let me give you the hypothetical then.
he was contacted by Mr. Shotwell to perform work
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on the irrigation bOl( in question, isn't it more
likely true that it was Mr. Shotwell and Canyon
Park that was directing his activities?
MS. CANNON: Objection. Calls for
speculation.
THE WITNESS: Again, more than likely, I
can't assign -- restate the question. I'd be very
happy to give you an answer to it if you give me a
clear question.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: If Mr. Pope was
communicating with Mr. Shotwell, who would you
think is then directing Mr. Pope's work on the
site?
MS. CANNON: Calls for speculation. Answer
if you know.
THE WITNESS: I don't know.
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Would it be unusual for
Mr. Shotwell to communicate directly with
subcontractors of either Eckman Construction or
Sportsman's Warehouse?
A. It would be very unusual.
Q. I think that's what I was getting at.
Thank you.
A. Okay. Sorry about that.
Q. There's been some talk about the
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relationship
between the architect in this case and
4
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Sportsman's Warehouse. And maybe not a direct line
of questioning but some reference to that
relationship. If we needed to know the duties of
the architect related to Sportsman's Warehouse,
that would come from reading the contract between
the two of them rather than anything you have to
provide; isn't that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So any statements you might have made
regarding the relationship with the architect to
Sportsman's Warehouse is kind of talking out of
turn. You really have to look at that contract to
determine the relationship?
A. I have talked about industry standards
and what I would expect, and that is exactly what
I've expressed to you. I don't have knowledge of
any communication that they have taken directly and
only have their contract, but I rely on what I read
in that contract.
Q. Any industry standards can be changed
per contract, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So it's really the contract you have
to look at?
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1
A. Yes.
2
Q. Do you have any knowledge of the
3 walk-through process that Canyon Park engaged in at
4 the time that construction was completed on this
5 building?
6
A. No. I've only read in depositions
7 that it did -- there was a final walk-through.
8
Q. Have you been involved in cases such
9 as this •• not cases but construction projects such
10 as this where a tenant constructs a building and
11 then the building is leased after that and turned
12 back over to the owner?
13
A. No.
14
Q. So this is your first time being
15 involved in that type of situation?
16
A. Where the tenant was so intimately
17 involved in the construction, yes, this is my first
18 time to see that.
19
Q. In other instances when the tenant is
20 involved in the construction, what does the owner
21 of the building usually do upon completion of
22 construction to ensure, you know, the course of
23 construction and the condition of the building?
24
A. At completion of construction he has a
25 walk-through inspection.
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MS. CANNON: I don't know if that's
relevant since he's acknowledged that this was an
unusual situation and not like the one you just
asked him about.
MR. BROWN: I asked him in his experience.
THE WITNESS: Vv11at would -- would I have
expected them to walk through?
Q. BY MR. BROWN: Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Are you aware that the developer had
final approval for all plans regarding the exterior
ofthe building?
A. We've read a phrase today that said
the building had to configure with the others in
the facility. That's all I know.
MR. BROWN: I think I'mdone.
MS. CANNON: I'mnot going to ask another
question. I had planned to but, God forbid, it
would open up another line of questioning.
(The deposition concluded at
2:47 p.m.)
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DEPOSITION OF GLENN S. ARRINGTON - 10/16/2009

VERIFICATION

STATE OF

ss.
COUNTY OF

I, Glenn S. Arrington, say that I am the witness
referred to in the foregoing deposition taken October
16, 2009, consisting of pages numbered 1 to 284i that
I have read the said deposition and know the contents
thereofi that the same are true to my knowledge, or
with corrections, if any, as noted.
Line

Should Read

Reason

Glenn S. Arr ngton
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
day of
2009, at

(Seal)

Notary Publ c for Idaho
My Commission Expires

T&T REPORTING
tntreport@ida.net
(208)

Idaho.

529-5491

Page 283

OF GLENN S. ARRING_

, - 10/16/2009

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

ss.

I, Sandra D. Terrill, CSR, RPR, and Notary Public
in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby certify:
That prior to being examined Glenn S. Arrington,
the witness named in the foregoing deposition, was by
me duly sworn to testify to the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth;
That said deposition was taken down by me in
shorthand at the time and place therein named and
thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction,
and that the foregoing transcript contains a full,
true, and verbatim record of said deposition.
I further certify that I have no interest in the
event of the action.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 28th day of October
2009.

Notary Public in and for
the State of Idaho.

My Commission Expires:

11-10-10
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I, Glenn S. Arrington, say that I am the witness
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thereofi that the same are true to my knowledge, or
with corrections, if any, as noted.
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1997

EDITION

AlA DOCUMENT Al01-1997

Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Contractor
where the basis of payment is a STIPULATED SUM
A G R E E MEN T made as of the
in the year

day of

May, 2003

(In words, indicate day, month and year)

BET WEE N the Owner:
(Name, address and other information)

and the Contractor:
(Name, address and other information)

Sports Warehouse Inc.
7035 South 185 West
Midvale, UT. 84047

Eckman & Mitchell Construction
3032 South 1030 West

This document has important legal consequences,
Consultation with an
attorney is encouraged
with respect to its
completion or modification .

AlA Document A20l-1997,
General Conditions of the
Contract for Construction, is
adopted in this document by
reference. Do not use with
other general conditions
unless this document is
modified.

Salt Lake City, UT 84119
This document has been
approved and endorsed by
The Associated General
Contractors of America.

The Project is:
(Name and location)

The Architect is:
(Name, address and other information)

Sportsmans Warehouse Twin Falls, ID.
1940 Bridgeview Blvd.
TwiniFalls, ID. 83301

GA Architects
3032 South 1030 West Suite 2 01

Salt Lake City, UT. 84119
© 1997

AIA®

AlA DOCUMENT A10l-1997
OWN ER-CONTRACTOR
AGREEMENT

The Owner and Contractor agree as follows.

-- _._._. . --._._. _. _ . _ - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ,- Copy right 191 5, 1918, 192 5, 1937, 1951, 1958,1961, 1963, 1967, 1974, 1977, 1987, © 1997 by The American Institute of
Architec ts. Reproduction of the mate ria l herein or substantial quotation of it s provisions without written permission
of the AlA violates the copyrigh t laws of the United States and w ill subj ect the violato r to legal prosecution.
WARNING : Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S . copyright laws and will subject 'he violator to legal prosecution .

The America n Institute
of Arch itects
i7 35 New '/0 1:, ':""t:nue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006·5292

ARTICLE 1 THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

The Contract Documents consist of this Agreement, Conditions of the Contract (General,
Supplementary and other Conditions), Drawings, Specifications, Addenda issued prior to
execution of this Agreement, other documents listed in this Agreement and Modifications issued
after execution of this Agreement; these form the Contract, and are as fully a part of the Contract
as if attached to this Agreement or repeated herein. The Contract re presents the entire and
integrated agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral. An enumeration of the Contract Documents, other
than Modifications, appears in Article 8.

ARTICLE 2 THE WORK OF TH[S CONTRACT

The Contractor shall fully execute the Work described in the Contract Documents, except to the
extent specifically indicated in the Contract Documents to be the responsibility of others.

ARTICLE 3 DATE OF COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
3.1
The date of commencement of the Work shall be the date of this Agreement unless a
different date is stated below or provision is made for the date to be fixed in a notice to proceed
issued by the Owner.
(Ins ert the date of commencement if it differs from the date of this Agreement or, if applicable, state that the
date will be fixed in a notice to proceed.)

If, prior to the commencement of the Work, the Owner requires time to file mortgages, mechanic's liens and other security interests, the Owner's time requirement shall be as follows:

3 .2

The Contract Time shall be measured from the date of commencement.

3.3

The Contractor shall achieve Substantial Completion of the entire Work not later than
days from the date of commencement, or as follows:

(Insert number of calendar days. Alternatively, a calendar date may be used when coordinated with the date of
commencement. Unless stated elsewhere in the Contract Documents, jnsert any requirements for earlier
Substantial Completion of certain portions of the Work.)

, subject to adjustments of this Contract Time as provided in the Contract Documents.
(Insert provisions, if any, for liquidated damages relating to failure to complete on time or for bonus payments
for early completion of the Work.)

©1997

AIA®

AlA DOCUMENT A10l-1997

OWNER-CONTRACTOR
AGREEMENT
The Am eri can Institute
of Arch itect:;
Washington, D.C. 20006-5292

WARNING : Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S . copy right law , and will subject the violator to legal prosecution.

ARTICLE 4 CONTRACT SUM

The Owner shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's
performance of the Contract. The Contract Sum shall be Two mill ion t h r e e hun d red n in e t y
nine thousand two hundred forty six Dollars($ 2,399,246),
subject to additions and deductions as provided in the Contract Documents.
.
4.1

The Contract Sum is based upon the following alternates, if any, which are described in the
Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner:

4.2

(State the numbers or other identification of accepted alternates. If decisions on other alternates are to be made
by the Owner subsequent to the execution of this Agreement, attach a schedule of such other alternates showing
the amount for each and the date when that amount expires.)

4.3

Unit prices, if any, are as follows:

ARTICLE 5 PAYMENTS

5.1

PROGRESS PAYMENTS

Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Architect by the Contractor and
Certificates for Payment issued by the Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on
account of the Contract Sum to the Contractor as provided below and elsewhere in the Contract
Documents.

5.1.1

5.1.2 The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar month

ending on the last day of the month, or as follows:

5.1.3 Provided that an Application for Payment is received by the Architect not later than the

Ten t h (10)
day of a month, the Owner shall make payment to the Contractor not
day of the Following
month.lfan
later than the Tenth (10)
Application for Payment is received by the Architect after the application date fixed above, payment shall be made by the Owner not later than T h i r t y (30)
days after the Architect
receives the Application for Payment.

11
111

~.

,0

0.

,0

0',"'''','0

5.1.4 Each Application for Payment shall be based on the most recent schedule of values submit-

ted by the Contractor in accordance with the Contract Documents. The schedule of values shall
allocate the entire Contract Sum among the various portions of the Work. The schedule of values
shall be prepared in such form and supported by such data to substantiate its accuracy as the
Architect may require. This schedule, unless objected to by the Architect, shall be used as a basis
for reviewing the Contractor's Applications for Payment.

o a:::n <::I
c==:::J
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5.1.5 Applications for Payment shall indicate the percentage of completion of each portion of the
Work as of the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment.
5.1.6 Subject to other provisions of the Contract Documents, the amount of each progress pay-

ment shall be computed as follows:
.1 Take that portion of the Contract Sum properly allocable to completed Work as determined by multiplying the percentage completion of each portion of the Work by the
share of the Contract Sum allocated to that portion of the Work in the schedule of values, less retainage of F i v e (5)
percent ( 5 %). Pending final determination of cost to the Owner of changes in the Work, amounts not in dispute shall be
included as provided in Subparagraph 7-3.8 of AlA Document A20l-1997;
.2 Add that portion of the Contract Sum properly allocable to materials and equipment
delivered and suitably stored at the site for subsequent incorporation in the completed
construction (or, if approved in advance by the Owner, suitably stored off the site at a
location agreed upon in writing), less retainage of F i v e (5)
. percent ( 5%);
.3 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner; and
.4 Subtract amounts, if any, for which the Architect has withheld or nullified a Certificate
for Payment as provided in Paragraph 9.5 of AlA Document A20l-1997.
5.1.7 The progress payment amount determined in accordance with Subparagraph 5.1.6 shall be

further modified under the following circumstances:
.1 Add, upon Substantial Completion of the Work, a sum sufficient to increase the total payments to the full amount of the Contract Sum, less such amounts as the Architect shall
determine for incomplete Work, retain age applicable to such work and unsettled claims;
and (Subparagraph 9 .8.5 of AlA Document A201- 1997 requires release of applicable retainage upon
Substantial Completion of Work with con'sent of surety, if any.)
.2

Add, if final completion of the Work is thereafter materially delayed through no fault of
the Contractor, any additional amounts payable in accordance with Subparagraph 9.10.3
of AIA Document A201-1997.

5.1.8 Reduction or limitation of retain age, if any, shall be as follows:
(If it is intended, prior to Substantial Completion of the entire Work, to reduce or limit the retainage resulting
from tile percentages inserted in Clauses 5.1.6.1 and 5.1.6.2 above, and this is 110t explained elsewhere in the
Contract Documents, insert here provisions for such reduction or limitation.)

Except with the Owner's prior approval, the Contractor shall not make advance payments
to suppliers for materials or equipment which have not been delivered and stored at the site.

5.1.9

5.2

FINAL PAYMENT

Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be made
by the Owner to the Contractor when:
.1 the Contractor has fully performed the Contract except for the Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided in Subparagraph 12.2.2 of AlA Document A201-1997, and
to satisfy other requirements, if any, which extend beyond FmaJ paym ent; and
,2 a final Certificate for raynl ent hcis been iSSued Of tlH~ A.h::hilCCt.

5.2.1
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5.2.2 The Owner's final payment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days after the

issuance of the Architect's final Certificate for Payment, or as follows:

ARTICLE 6 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION

The Contract may be terminated by the Owner or the Contractor as provided in Article 14
of AlA Document A201-1997.
6.1

6.2

The Work may be suspended by the Owner as provided in Article 14 of AlA Document

A20l-1997.

ARTICLE 7 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
7.1
Where reference is made in this Agreement to a provision of AlA Document A20l-1997 or

another Contract Document, the reference refers to that provision as amended or supplemented
by other provisions of the Contract Documents.
7.2
Payments due and unpaid under the Contract shall bear interest from the date payment is
due at the rate stated below, or in the absence thereof, at the legal rate prevailing from time to time
at the place where the Project is located.
(Insert rate of interest agreed upon, if any.)

(Usury laws and requirements under the Federal Truth in Lending Act, similar state and local consumer credit
laws and other regulations at the Owner's and Contractor's principal places of business, the location of the
Project and elsewhere may affect the validity of this provision. Legal advice should be obtained with respect to
deletions or modifications, and also regarding requirements such as written disclosures or waivers.)

73 The Owner's representative is:
(Name, address and other information)

7.4

The Contractor's representative is:

(Name, address and other information)

Stuart Utgard
7035 S o uth 185 West
Midvale, UT. 84047

Gary L. Eckman
3032 South 1030 West
Salt Lake City, DT. 84119

7.5 Neither the Owner's nor the Contractor's representative shall be changed without ten days'
written notice to the other party.
7.6

Other provisions:
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ARTICLE 8 ENUMERATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
8.1 The Contract Documents, except for Modifications issued after execution of this

Agreement, are enum erated as follows:
8.1.1 The Agreement is this executed 1997 edition of the Standard Form of Agreement Between
Owner and Contractor, AIA Document AIOI-1997.
8.1.2 The General Cond itions are the 1997 edition of the General Conditions of t he Contract for
Construction, AIA Document A20l-1997.
8.1.3 The Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract are those contained in the Project

Manual dated

, and are as follows:
Title

Document

Pages

N/A

8.1.4 The Specifications are those contained in the Project Manual dated as in Subparagraph 8.1.3,

and are as follows:
(Either list the Specifications here or refer to an exhibit attached to thisAgreemenL)

Section

Title

Pages

SEE EXHIBIT "A" (Attached)

unless a

8.1.5 The Drawings are as follows, and are dated
different date is shown below:

(Either list the Drawings here or refer to an exhibit at tached to this Agreement.)

Number"

Title

Date

R'"

t::l..

o .

,0
.0

0 ' • ... ," .'0.

SEE EXHIBIT "B" (Attached)

oa::;cc
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8.1.6 The Addenda, if any, are as follows:

Number

Date

Pages

EXHIBIT "C" (Attached)

Portions of Addenda relating to bidding requirements are not part of the Contract Documents
unless the bidding requirements are also enumerated in this Article 8.
8.1.7 Other documents, if any, forming part of the Contract Documents are as follows:
{List here any additional documents that are intended to form part of the Contract Documents.AIA Document
A20l-1991 provides that bidding requiremen ts such as advertisement or invitation to bid, Instructions to Bidders,
sample forms and the Contractor's bid are not part of the Contract Docum en ts unless enumerated in this
Agreement. They should be listed here only if intended to be part of the Contract Documents.}

Construction Schedule
Exhibit "E" (Cost Breakdown)
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above and is executed in at least
three original copies, of which one is to be delivered to the Contractor, one to the Architect for use
in the administration of the Contract, and the remainder to the Owner.

S---,-TL--,-V1b.J..J-\1Clc+----'------'-'o(---=--(}~7'~Il'__"__1d--L.....F!fJ_
(Printed name and title)

Stuart Utgard

~~

c/

L

£~- ~

(Printed naM2 title)

Gary L. Eckman

You should sign an original AIA document or a licensed repl'Oduction. Originals contain the AIA logo
printed in red; licensed reproductions are those produced in accordance with th e Instru ctions to this document.

CAUTION :
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On conslruction projects, hundreds or contractual relationships are created between owners, architects. urchiltcts'
consul tants. contractors, subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, and others down through the multiple tiers of
participants. If custom-crafted agreements were written in isolation for each or those contractual rdationships, the
problems of overlaps and gaps in the numerous participants' responsibilities could lead to Illass confusion and chaos.
To prevent and solve this problem. the construction industry commonly uses standardized ge neral condi tions. such as
AlA Document A201-1997. for coordinating th ose many relationships on the project by its adoption into each contract.
AlA expends a great deal of time and resources in the development of A20l and its oth er documents to provide foul'
types of linkages in the tiers of legal relationships. In addi tion to adoption of A201 into each agreemen t. related AlA
documents are crafted with common phrasing. uniform definitions and a consistent. logical allocation of. ,
responsibilities d own through the tiers of rel ationsh ips. Together these documents are known as the A201 Family of .
Documents. and are listed below:
A101-I997, Standard Form of Agreement Between Ow ner and Contractor (Stipulated Sum)
AllI -1997. Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Contractor (Cost Plus Fee. with GMP)
A40l-l997. Standard Form of Agreement Between Contractor and Subcontractor
ASll. Guide for Supplementary Conditions
A70l-l997, Instructions to Bidders
B141-1997. Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect
BI51-1997, Abbreviated Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect
BSII. Guide for Amendments to AlA Owner-Architect Agreements
C14J-l997, Standard Form of Agreement Between Architect and Consultant
"
C142-1997, Abbreviated Standard Form of Agreement Between Architect and Consultant
The AlA publishes other General Co~ditions that parallel A201-1997 for the construction management-adviser family'·
of documents (AlA DocumentA2Ol/CMa) and the interiors family of documents (AlA Document A271).

DISPUTE RESOLUTION-MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION. This document contains provisions for mediatiOh ·
and arbitration of claims and disputes. Mediation is a non-binding process. but is mandatory under the terms of this·
d ocument. Arbitration is mandatory under the terms of this document and binding in most states and under the· ·
Federal Arbitration Act. In a minority of states. arbitration provisions relating to future disputes are not enforceable ..
but the parties may agree to arbitrate after the dispute arises. Even in those states. ·under certain clrcumstances
(for example, in a transaction involving interstate commerce). arbi tration provisions may be enforceable under the .
.
Federal Arbitration Act.
The AlA does not administer dispute resolu tion processes. To submit disputes to mediation or arbitration or to obtain
copies of the applicable mediation or arbitration rules. write to the American Arbitration Association or call
(800) 778-7879. The American Arbitration Association also may be contacted at hltp:l/www.adr.org.

WHY USE AlA CONTRACT DOCUMENTS? AlA contract documents are the product of a consensus-building
process aimed at b alancing the interests of all parties on the construction project. The documents reflect actual
industry practices. not theory. They are state-o f-the-art legal documents. regularly revised to keep up with changes'iri
law and the industry-yet they are written. as far as possible. in everyday language. Finally. AlA contract documen·ts .
are flexi ble: they are intended to be modified to fit individual projects, but in such a way that modifications ar~'
easily distinguished from the original, printed langUage,;<,~:~t:'l;'~" :.'
For further information on AIXs approach to drafting contract documents.' s~e. 4lA Document Mlio. Document
Drafting Principles.
"i '
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USE 01' NON-AlA FORMS. If a combination of AlA documents and non-AlA documents is to be used. particular
care must be taken to achieve consistency of language and intent among docurnerits;·
STANDARD FORMS . Most AlA documents published since 1906 have contain~d' iri'their titl es the words "Standard
Form." The term "standard" is not meant to imply that a uniform set of contractual requirements is mandatory for
AlA members or others in the cons tructi on industry. Rather. the AlA standard documents are intended to be used as
fair and balanced baselines from which the parties can negotiate their bargains. As such, the documents have won
general acceptance within the construction industry and have been uniformly interpreted by the courts. Withih an
indust ry spanning 50 states-each free to adopt different. and perhaps contradictory. laws affecting that industryAlA documents form the basis for a generally cons istent body of constructi on law.

USE Of CURRENT DOCUMENTS. Prior to using any AlA document. the user sh ould consu lt an AlA component
chapter or a current A IA Documents Price List to determine the current edition of each docum ent.
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REPRODUCTIONS. A20l-J997 is a copyrighted work and may not be reproduced or excerpted from in substantial part
without the express written permissi on of the AlA. This document is intended to be used as a consumable-that is.
the original document purchased by the user is intended to be consumed in the course of being used. There is no
implied permission to reproduce this document. nor does membership in The American Institute of Architects confer any further rights to reproduce A2OJ-1997. in whole or in part.
This document may not be reproduced for Project Manual.s. Rather. if a user wishes to include it as an example in a
Project Manual, the normal practice is to purchase a guantity of the original forms and bind one in each of the Project
.
through the use of separate Supplementary Conditions. such as those

~m~~~~~~~;~A2~~0~l-l997 does not carry with it a limited license to reproduce. The AlA will not ·

i

llia~II~~

or the use of substantial portions of language from it, except upon written
and after receipt of written permission from the AlA.

red on the original version of this document. This logo distinguishes an original AlA
and uniformity of language. purchasers should use only
DCt.' ....~U,_"u from an original under a special limited license from the
Docu'ments: Eleclronic Format to'r Windows™ do not
program may be accompanied by AlA Document D401.
all documents in {he program contain the license number
of e~iratlon of the license.
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changes in construction industry practices and the .
numerous individuals and organizations. includirlg '
contractors, subcontractors, independent insurance .

~'Jl-J.'N / document. The principal changes are described

other documents is now specifically extended to those
form:
'
, empowered 'to act for the Owner on the Project. The
informatiol). furnished by the Owner.
conditions and for review of instructions in the Contract·
rights and responsibilities of the parties with respect to
.

.

'

.

The Owner and Contractor waive consequential

mateihrls other than asbestos and PCB. and
.
to cover remediation 'costs.
ri~ks of the Owner. Conlractor and Archi teet • .
\

that is nol in accordance with the Contr~ct
result,s in a ~aiver of the Owner's rights under th~
Without consent of the Contractor.
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Because A2.0l-l997 is designed for general usage, it does not provide all tbe information and legal requiremenls
needed for a specific Project and location. Necessary additional requirements must be provided in the other Contract
Documents, such as the Supplementary Conditions. Consult AlA Document AS21, Uniform Location of Subject
Maller, to determine the proper location for such additional stipul ati ons.

It is definitely not recommended practice to retype the standard document. Besides being a violation of copyright,
retyping can introduce typographical errors and cloud the legal interpretation given to a standard clause when
blended with m odifications, thereby eliminating one of the principal advantages of standard form documents. By
merely reviewing the modifications to be made to a standard form document, parties familiar with that document can
quickly understand the essence of the proposed relationship. Commercial exchanges are greatly simplified and;
expedited, good -faith dealing is encouraged, and otherwise latent clauses are exposed for scrutiny. In this way;
contracting parties can more confidently and fairly measure their risks.
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I
ARTICLE 1 GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.1
BASIC DEFINITIONS
1.1.1
THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

The Contract Documents consist of the Agreement between Owner and Contractor (hereinafter
the Agreement), Conditions of the Contract (General, Supplementary and other Conditions),
Drawings, Specifications, Addenda issued prior to execution of the Contract, other documents
listed in the Agreement and Modifications issued after execution of the Contract. A Modification
is (1) ·,awritten . <llll;endm~nt to the Contract signed by both parties, (2) a Change Order, (3) a
. .'. ·;Cori~tru.6~&l!lq.~·ijgeTI?4ective or (4) a written order for a minor change in the Work issued by
. ", •.. .t:he· ArchiieCi.unjess~pedifically ,enumerated in the Agreement, the Contract Documents do not
include oth~rdocurrient1 such as bidding requirements (advertisement or invitation to bid,
'.Instructions to Bidders, sample forms , the Contractor's bid or portions of Addenda relating to
biddi,Ug requirements y.
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complementary, and what is required by one shall be as binding as if required by all; performance
by the Contractor shall be required only to the extent consistent with the Contract Documents
and reasonably inferable from them as being necessary to produce the indicated results.
Organization of the Specifications into divisions, sections and articles, and arrangement of
Drawings shall not control the Contractor in dividing the Work among Subcontractors or in
establishing the extent of Work to be performed by any trade.

1.2.2

Unless otherwise stated in the Contract Documents, words which have well-knowri
technical or construction industry meanings are used in the Contract Documents in accordance
with such recognized meanings.

1.2.3

1.3

CAPITALIZATION

Terms capitalized in these General Conditions include those which are (I) specifically
defined, (2) the titles of numbered articles and identified references to Paragraphs, Subparagraphs
and Clauses in the document or (3) the titles of other documents published by the American
Institute of Architects.

1.3.1

1.4

INTERPRETATION

In the interest of brevity the Contract Documents frequently omit modifying words such
as "all" and "any" and articles such as "the" and "an," but the fact that a modifier or an artide is
absent from one statement and appears in another is not intended to affect the i~ierpretation of
either statement.

1.4.1

1.5

EXECUTION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

The Contract Documents shall be signed by the Owner and Contractor. If either the"
Owner or Contractor or both do not sign all the Contract Documents, the Architect shall identify
such unsigned Documents upon request.

1.5.1

Execution of the Contract by the Contractor is a representation that the Contractor has,
visited the site, become generally familiar with local conditions under which the Work is to be'
performed and correlated personal observations with requirements of the Contract Documents.

1.5.2

1.6

OWNERSHIP AND USE OF DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS"
OF SERVICE

The Drawings, Specifications and other documents, including those in electronic form" . "
prepared by the Architect and the Architect's consultants_ a%lJ:l~tr!lments of Servite through.
which the Work to be executed by the Contractor is describe4;.'I.'li~~.9ontractor may retain one
record set. Neither the Contractor nor any Subcontractor, SUb.~~upcontractor ormat~rial or
equipment supplier shall own or claim a copyright in the Dra0ilii~:'$pecifications and other, '
documents prepared by the Architect or the Architect's consultants, and unless otherwise
indicated the Architect and the Architect's consultants shall be d~~m~~the authors of them and"
will retain all common law, statutory and other reserved rights'W,:~d9Hion to the copyrights. All
copies of Instruments of Service, except the Contractor's record ~et;:s~all be returned or suitably
accounted for to the Architect, on request, upon completion o(the Work. The Drawings,
Specifications anc'l other documents prepared by the Architect and the Architect's consultants, and
copies thereof furnished to the Contractor, are for use solely with respectto this Project. They are
not to be used by the Contractor or any Subcontractor, Sub-subto~tractor or material or
equipment supplier on other projects or for additions to this Project outside the scope of the Work
without the specific written consent of the Owner, Architect and the Architect's consultants. The
Contractor, Subcontractors, Sub-subcontractors and material or equipment suppliers are
authorized to use and reproduce applicable portions of the Drawings, Specifications and other
documen~: ;';qnrt'f1 by ',h~ .".:-:!->;;:-rl_ ":::d the Architect's ':cmsuitants appropriate to and for use in
1.6.1
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•
the execution of their Work under the Contract Documents. All copies made under this
authorization shall bear the statutory copyright notice, if any, shown on the Drawings,
Specifications and other documents prepared by the Architect and the Architect's consultants.
Submittal or distribution to meet official regulatory, requirements or for other purposes in
connection with this Project is not to be construed as publication in derogation of the Architect's
or Architect's consultants' copyrights or other reserved rights .

f1~t:f~i~~i~\l¥~.i , ..

;:: : :: ;:~:;,·,: ~' ,2.1 ;rThe :Owrieris ,tlieperson or entity identified as such in the Agreement and is referred to
' ~l1r,oughoutJheContrf\ct Documents as if singular in num!:>er. The Owner shall designate in
: .;w:ritjpgateh:r~sentatiYe who shall have express authority to bind the Owner with respect to all
" m~tters ' reqdirh.1g the Owner's approval or authorization. Except as otherwise provided in
the Arch.itect does 'll.ot have such authority. The term "Owner" means the
authodz.ed represe,S\ative .

.:.,'0:.,..); . y\',: ::~~;i,Jl
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shall ftif;~~~hi to ~~, ~8~tractor within fifteen days after receipt of a written
ntC)JWi'atl,Qn ne~ess,;JtYjand ,:t~!~Yant for the Contractor to evaluate, give notice of or
lecl!4i,llic:~ lien ,i~~litS;.);uchJ1W(;i%ation shall include a cOIJ.ect statement of the record
.1:h,>;.mr"T)pr.tv' bij·~hiclr'il1e'Piojett: fs located, usually referred to as the site, and the '

the Contractor, prior to commencement of the
th'ierea:f~;r;rr;\@:rn~$ltMr;tJ1e

Gbnti::1!.d;or,,,,n,v,.,nv,,c. evidence that financial arrangements
the Contract. Furnishing of such eviaence
or continuation of the Work. After such
materially vary such financial arrangements
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tees,J:nClUding,:llli.tise required under Subparagraph 307.1, which are
Documents, the Owner shall secure and
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characteristics, legal limitations and
of the site. The Contractor shall

thf~ ·.,,"lWI'ler

by the Contract Documents shall be

2';~"~"" ""~' information or services relevant

control shall be furnished by the
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.' ifiefFof {harge, su~4 .·wpiesd Dr~wi~gs : ~~ ;~t~Ject Manuals as are reasonably necessary for
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accordance with the Contract Documents, the Owner may issue a written order to the
Contractor to stop the Work, or any portion thereof, until the cause [or such order has been
eliminated; however, the right of the Owner to stop the Work shall not give rise to a duty on the
part of the Owner to exercise this right for the benefit of the Contractor or any other person or
entity, except to the extent required by Subparagraph 6.1.3.
2.4

OWNER'S RIGHT TO CARRY OUT THE WORK

2.4.1

If the Contractor defaults or neglects to carry out the Work in accordance with

tb~

Contract Documents and fails within a seven-day period after receipt of wri tten notice from th~
Owner to commence and continue correction of such default or neglect with diligence and
promptness, the Owner may after such seven-day period give the Contractor a second written '
notice to correct such deficiencies within a three-day period. If the Contractor within such
three-day period after receipt of such second notice fails to commence and continue to correct
any deficiencies, the Owner may, without prejudice to other remedies the Owner may have,
correct such deficiencies. In such case an appropriate Change Order shall be issued deducting
from payments then or thereafter due the Contractor the reasonable cost of correcting such
deficiencies, including Owner's expenses and compensation for the Architect's additional services
made necessary by such default, neglect or failure. Such action by the Owner and amounts
charged to the Contractor are both subject to prior approval of the Architect. IEpayments 'then or
thereafter due the Contractor are not sufficient to cover such amounts, the Contractor shall pay
the difference to the Owner.
ARTICLE 3
3.1

CONTRACTOR

GENERAL

The Contractor is the person or entity identified as such in the Agreement ,llld is referred . .
to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number. The term "Contractor" means
the Contractor or the Contractor's authorized representative.

3.1.1

3.1.2

The Contractor shall perform the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.

The Contractor shall not be relieved of obligations to perform ,t he Work in accordance
with the Contract Documents either by activities or duties of the Architect in the Architect's
administration of the Contract, or by tests, inspections or approvals required or performed by
persons other than the Contractor.

3.1.3

3.2
3.2.1

~
1I1

'=l,
0,

.0
,0

REVIEW OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND FIELD CONDITIONS BY CONTRACTOR

I"

Since the Contract Documents are complementary, bgJ~r.t~tcarting each portion of the
Work, the Contractor shall carefully study and compare the vaiioy{p}awings and other Contract
Documents relative to that portion of the Work, as well as th~.Ji}:f9rniation furnishe4 by the . .
Owner pursuant to Subparagraph 2.2.3, shall take field measurem'e Blt'ofany existing conditions •..
related to that portion of the Work and shall observe any conditions a~. the site affecting it. These
obligations are for the purpose of facilitating construction by thtiGo,!1tr.actor and are not for the .'
purpose of discovering errors, omissions, or inconsistenciis:' iii~;\ Ibe Contract Documents;'
however, any enors, inconsistencies or omissions discovered by th~;(d6rit~actor shall be reported
promptly to the Architect as a request for information in such form as the Architect may require .
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Any design errors or omissions noted by the Contractor during this review shall be
reported promptly to the Architect, but it is recognized that the Contra'ctor's review is made in the
Contractor's capacity as a contractor and not as a licensed design professional unless otherwise
sp ecifically provided in the Contract Documents. The Contractor is not required to ascertain that
the Contract Documents are in accord ance with applicable laws , statutes, ordinances, building
codes, and rules and regulations, but any nonconformity discovered by or made known to the
Contractor o:hall be repsrted pro mptly to the Architect.
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I
If the Contractor believes that additional cost or time is involved because of clarifications
or instructions issued by the Architect in response to the Contractor's notices or requests for
information pursuant to Subparagraphs 302.1 and 3.2.2, the Contractor shall make Claims as
provided in Subparagraphs 4.3.6 and 4.3.7. If the Contractor fails to perform the obligations of
Subparagraphs 302.1 and 3.2.2, the Contractor shall pay such costs and damages to the Owner as
would have been avoided if the Contractor had performed such obligations. The Contractor shall
not be liable to the Owner or Architect for damages resulting from errors, inconsistencies or
?:r:·pp..rissinnsini,t!hc:S0,pttact Documents or for differences between field measurements or
:i":':i~~B.,4itt9,~~·"f:.;;.t~~'?qqntract Documents unless the Contractor recognized such error,
hiGpli~ist~-m#sio~;;qr difference and knowingly failed to report it to the Architect.
3.2.3

:'.(,.':

,'-.: ..• ' " " f;-:';

<

3;3 "·'st.JPE~VfSI6NAND CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES
3,.3~;1, 'the Qgiitractor shall supervise and direct the Work, using the Contractor's best skill and

attehtion.
~'.'-''-''C '~C.'-C~

The

Co~tractor shall be

responsible for and have control over construction
procedures and for coordinating all portions of the
Documents give other specific instructions
Documents give specific instructions concerning
or procedures, the Contractor shall evaluate
below, shall be fully and solely responsible for the
sequences or procedures. If the Contractor
sequences or procedUIes may not be safe, the
Owner and Architect and shall not proceed with
instructions from the Architect. If the
required means, methods, techniques, sequences
nrrmrocprl by the Contractor, the Owner shall be

Owner for acts and omissions of the Conand employees, and other persons or entities
of the Contractor or any of its Subcontractors.
of portions of Work already performed
to receive subsequent Work.

~

~~IIII~r~~

Documents, the Contractor shall provide and

u~~~~:~~~s:[~~ and machinery, water, heat,

,~

for proper execution and
whether or not incorporated or to

of the Owner, after

Ul:;ClIJlll.l~

and good order among the Contractor's
Contract. The Contractor shall not permit
in tasks assigned to them.

,, "":;;:-:: '31.5";''-;', WA~iiANTY' ,:J
';;.;fJ~~'l}·(":;~\Th'~;¢Oritractor ,\YarrilI1tsto' t~e Owner and Architect that materials and equipment
;~ed:~R4¢r!}pe
Cortt#q~vyi!!d\i~,?f
good quality and new unless otherwise required or
. -," ,
:,p-,,",
" '::."",""!'<,-'~ ."'.\~
-':c - -.',-_:.:'>d~.,_:.·_:\:·:·::; ,-:··, " ·; \

";;~ ;"! ;<"

",rijitted by:t'he\C6ntract Docit~n~ri.~s,;that the Work will be free from defects not inherent in the
required or permitted, ariclih'at the Work will conform to the requirements of the Contract

';. c" '; qua'jity

copyright laws and will subject the violator to legal prosecution,
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Documents. Work not conforming to these requirements, including substituti ons not properly
approved and authorized, may be considered defective. The Contractor's warranty excludes
remedy for damage or defect caused by abuse, modifications. not executed by the Contractor,
improper or insufficient maintenance, improper operation, or normal wear and tear and normal
usage. If required by the Architect, the Contractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind
and quality of materials and equipment.
TAXES

3.6

The Contractor shall pay sales, consumer, use and similar taxes for the Work provided by
the Contractor which are legally enacted when bids are received or n egotiati ons concluded;
whether or not yet effective or merely scheduled to go into effect.
'

3.6.1

PERMITS, FEES AND NOTICES

3.7

Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall secure and
pay for the building permit and other permits and governmental fees, licenses and inspections
necessary for proper execution and completion of the Work which are customarily secured after
execution of the Contract and which are legally required when bids are received or negotiations
concluded.

3.7.1

The Contractor shall comply with and give notices required by laws, ordinances, rules,
regulations and lawful orders of public authorities applicable to performance of the Work.

3.7-2

It is not the Contractor's responsibility to ascertain that the Contract Documents are in
accordance with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, building codes, and rules and regulations.
However, if the Contractor observes that portions of the Contract Documents are at variance "
therewith , the Contractor shall promptly notify the Architect and. Owner in writing, and
necessary changes shall be accomplished by appropriate Modification.

3.7.3

If the Contractor performs Work knowing it to be contrary to laws, statutes, ordinances,
building codes, and rules and regulations without such notice to the Architect and Owner, the .
Contractor shall assume appropriate responsibility for such ,"'ork and shall bear the costs
attributable to correction.

3.7.4

AllOWANCES

3.8

The Contractor shall include in the Contract Sum all allowances stated in the Contract
Documents. Items covered by allowances shall be supplied for such amounts and by such person~'
or entities as the Owner may direct, but the Contractor shall not be required to employ personr
or entities to whom the Contractor has reasonable objection. O:, ~ i-

3.8.1

3.8.2

Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents:
,
",
allowances shall cover the cost to the Contractor of materials and equipment delivered '
at the site and all required taxes, less applicable trade di~c()upts;
.2 Contractor's costs for unloading and handling at the/sf1.~,. labor, installation costs,
overhead, profit and other expenses contemplated for ~t~tedallowance amounts shall
be included in the ContraCt Sum but not in the allowances;'
.3 whenever costs ~.re more than or less than allowances, the Contract Sum shall be
adjusted accordingly by Change Order. The anlOunt of the Change Order shall reflect
(1) the difference b etween actual costs and the allowances under Clause 3.8.2.1 and
(2) changes in Contractor's costs under Clause 3.8. 2.2.
.1
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Materials and equipment under an allowance shall be selected by the Owner in sufficient
time to avoid delay in the Work.

3.8.3

WARNItJG: Unlicensed oho1 0CODV io Q violates U.S , coovriohl l a w~ an d will ""hipri th l>

\lj"!,, , .......
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3.9

SUPERINTENDENT

The Contractor shall employ a competent superintendent and necessary assistants who
shall be in attendance at the Project site during performance of the Work. The superintendent
shall represent the Contractor, and communications given to the superintendent shall be as
binding as if given to the Contractor. Important communications shall be confirmed in writing.
Other communications shall be similarly confirmed on written request in each case.

3.9.1

"•.""·":<.

· · .".., 7"·,'3;lO " ,,.CO''''!JRA~lORlS,CONSTRUCTION

SCHEDULES

:~~}'j~~~~' :~~~:~;~~: "'~~[.ig~f~ilwt~~i~~~~;~;::~~i~~e!~:;;:~~:r,~h:o~~t~~~~;:~~~e~~I~a;~r ~~ ~~~~ V~;
":";!:" " ; ;i ~"', ~{·.·" 3:'

schedule shi H not dceed time limits current under the Contract Documents, shall be revised at
by the conditions of the Work and Project, shall be related to the
Zi."L:~~'0:';;':'~\ ,;;!: : :::.;: ~~t~~:J>r&je6t/Lo:rhef7;aent required by the Contract Documents, and shall provide for expeditious
\: i;':.;:;:;~;·:\,; :::;: ai?]?.r0Ptiate4htervals~a.$Tequired

... .~: ,.~ ; ,,

'

.. \,': '~~d' practic~~i'~ .~~ecution of the Work. ""

and-l(~ep current, for the Architect's approval, a schedule of

'

': Contractor's construction schedule and allows the

in general accordance with the most recent

,,,,:r'A'I"

TL""SIjJ:i , i

sitd for the Owner one record copy of the Drawings,
Modifications, in good order and marked
during construction, and one record copy of
similar required submittals. These shall be
Architect for submittal to the Owner upon

A,dg¢i)aji;;(=h~liig(~()r,(I¢p;;)lp4 /other

and other data specially prepared for the
Sub-subcontractor, manufacturer, supplier or

I~"' ·, . "~P.'

IlltlSt:itatrorls,.. §til)l,(:),illa schedules, performance charts, instructions,
. e Contractor to illustrate materials or

equipment or workmanship and

s~~rtl~~milar.

'j

'.' .
:" "

submittals are not Contract
for those portions of the Work for
the way by which the Contractor
.
the !\lforma,yop~giY~\1 }!1d the design concept expressed in the Contract
., .,.
th~tArcB'il~~;HA$:~:¥iiB.j~Pt to the limitations of Subparagraph 4.21.
I sU9h4~tals up;~ whl~t;)fjj~:Af9.4{(¢~\11S not expected to take responsive action may
'- .~ . '_"' . . : ,, · ,~.I "' L"; ,"" I"
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the Contract Documents with reasonable promptness and in such sequence as to cause no delay
in the Work or in the activities of the Owner or of separate contractors. Submittals which are not
marked as reviewed for compliance with the Contract Documents and approved by the
Contractor may be returned by the Architect without action.
By approving and submitting Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples and similar
submittals, the Contractor represents that the Contractor has determined and verified materials,
field measurements and field construction criteria related thereto, or will do so, and has checked
and coordinated the information contained within such submittals with the requirements of the
Work and of the Contract Documents.

3.12.6

The Contractor shall perform no portion of the Work for which the Contract Documents
require submittal and review of Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar submittals until
the respective submittal has been approved by the Architect.

3.12.7

The Work shall be in accordance with approved submittals except that the Contractor shall
not be relieved of responsibility for deviations from requirements of the Contract Documents by
the Architect's approval of Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar submittals unless the
Contractor has specifically informed the Architect in writing of such deviation at the time of
submittal and (I) the Architect has given written approval to the specific deviation as a minor
change in the Work, or (2) a Change Order or Construction Change Directive has been issued
authorizing the deviation. The Contractor shall not be relieved of responsibility for errors or
omissions in Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar submittals by the Architect's
approval thereof.

3.12.8

The Contractor shall direct specific attention, in writing or on resubmitted Shop
Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar submittals, to revisions other than those requested by
the Architect on previous submittals. In the absence of such written notice the Architect's
approval of a resubmission shall not apply to such revisions.

3.12.9

3.12.10 The Contractor shall not be required to provide profe~sional services which
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consti tute the practice of architecture or engineering unless such services are specifically required
by the Contract Documents for a portion of the Work or unless the Contractor needs to provide
such services in order to carry out the Contractor's responsibilities for construction means,
methods, techniques, sequences and procedures. The Contractor shall not be required to provide
professional services in violation of applicable law. If professional design services or certifications
by a design professional related to systems, materials or equipJ1).e.nt are specifically required of the
".'" "~'.; .<.\. :~~. ".-' "
.'
Contractor by the Contract Documents, the Owner and the Archlt~ct\yill specify all performance.
and design criteria that such services must satisfy. The Contriht'ot:shiill cause such services or
certifications to be provided by a properly licensed design profes~r6'ti~;'whose signature and seal
shall appear on all drawings, calculations, specifications, certifications, Shop Drawings aDd other
submittals prepared by such professional. Shop Drawings andoth~(s~bmittals related to the
Work designed or certified by such professional, if prepared;1W: others, shall bear such
professional's written approval when submitted to the Architeci::the'Owner and the Archite~t .
shall be entitled to rely upon the adequacy, accuracy and co~pieteness of the services,
certifications or approvals performed by such design professionals, provideJ the Owner and
Architect have specified to the Contractor all performance and designcriteria that such services
must satisfy. Pursuant to this Subparagraph 3.12.10, the Architect will reView, approve or take other
appropriate action on submittals only for the limited purpose of checking for conformance with
information given and the design concept expressed in the Contract Documents. The Contractor
shall not be responsible for the adequacy of the performance or design criteria required by the
Contract Documents.

II'

3.13
3.13.1

USE OF SITE

The Contractor shall confine operations at the site to areas permitted by law, ordinances,
permits and the Contract Documents and shall not unreasonably encumber the site with
materials or equipment.

3.14

CUTTING AND PATCHING

3.14.1

The Contractor shall be responsible for cutting, fitting or patching required to complete
fit together properly.

not damage or endanger a portion of the Work or fully or partially
Owner or separate contractors by cutting, patching or otherwise
~,efifi,~CStlc:ti' :qo'ris1~ru,cti()n, or by excavation. The Contractor shall not cut or otherwise alter such
1t:: ' \.JWllt::1 or a separate contractor except with written consent of the Owner and
, such cons,~nt shall not be unreasonably withheld. The Contractor
from'\~re Owner or a separate contractor the Contractor's
, altering":fbe Work.
.. ,' \

'of the

,

and surrounding area free from accumulation of
, under the Contract. At completion of the Work,
waste materials, rubbish, the Contractor's
materials.
UE:<J;s:'pr.(~NllleG
:~v\~", "J"Ult:

in the Contract Documents, the Owner may
Contractor.

!.iP'i~':i~t1!hd

Architect access to the Work in preparation

fees . The Contractor shall defend suits or
rights and shall hold the Owner and Architect
not be responsible for such defense or loss when
manufacturer or manufacturers is required
violations are contained in Drawings,
or Architect.. However, if the

~~IIII't:~:~~or
product is an infringement
~
for such loss unless such

'-AI.',",",'<'

extent claims, damages, losses or
Liability insurance purchased by the
shall indemnify and hold harmless
d agents and employees of any of them from and
ing but not limited to attorneys' fees, arising
.
, provided that such claim, damage, loss or
,
to P9<lily,'ir:!jl;lry, sic' "
,'isease or death, or to injury to or destruction of
". (othei. ·th~flt~e ·W9I'~ itself), but only to the extent caused by the negligent acts
" ConiddlqiW~~ '!"";)Jltractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them
, acts they:~).~y.t
~le, regardless of whether or not such claim, damage, loss
is caused in part b{ii'"party indemnified hereunder. Such obligation shall not be

copyright law s a nd will subject the violator to legal prosecution.
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construed to negate, abridge, or reduce other rights or obligations of indemnity which would
otherwise exist as to a party or person described in this Paragraph 3.18,
In claims against any person or entity indemnified under this Paragraph 3,18 by an
employee of the Contractor, a Subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or
anyone for whose acts they may be liable, the indemnification obligation under Subparagraph
3.18.1 shall not be limited by a limitation on amount or type of damages, compensation or
benefits payable by or for the Contractor or a Subcontractor under workers' compensation acts,
disability benefit acts or other employee benefit acts.

3,lB.2

ARTICLE 4

4.1
4.1.1

ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT

ARCHITECT

The Architect is the person lawfully licensed to practice architecture or an entity lawfully
practicing architecture identified as such in the Agreement and is referred to throughout the
Contract Documents as if singular in number. The term "Architect" means the Architect or the
Architect's authorized representative.
4.1.2 Duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of the Architect as set forth in the
Contract Documents shall not be restricted, modified or extended without written consent of the
Owner, Contractor and Architect. Consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

If the employment of the Architect is terminated, the Owner shall employ a new Architect
against whom the Contractor has no reasonable objection and whose status under t.he Contract
Documents shall be that of the former Architect.

4.1.3

4.2
4.2.1

ARCHITECT'S ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT

The Architect will provide administration of the Contract as described in the' Contract
Documents, and will be an Owner's representative (1) during construction, (2) until final payment
is due and (3) with the Owner's concurrence, from time to time during the one-year period for,
correction ofWork described in Paragraph 12.2. The Architect will have authority to act on behalf
of the Owner only to the extent provided in the Contract Documents, upjess othenvise modified
in writing in accordance with other provisions of the Contract.
The Architect, as a representative of the Owner, will visit the site at intervals appropriate
to the stage of the Contractor's operations (1) to become generally familiar with and to keep thi!.
Owner informed about the progress and quality of the portion of the Work completed, (2) to
endeavor to guard the Owner against defects and deficiencies int)i¢ Work, and (3)[0 determine in
general if the Work is being performed in a manner indic~tlrigJhat the Work,. when fully
completed, will be in accordance with the Contract Documents:B9wever, the Architect will not
be required to make exhaustive or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or
quantity of the Work. The Architect will neither have controlov,er or charge of, nor be
responsible for, the construction means, methods, techniques, sequ~nces or procedures, or for the
safety precautions and programs in connection with the Wotk, since these are solely the
Contractor's rights and responsibilities under the Contract Docur11erits, except as provided in
Subparagraph 3.3.1.
4.2.2

~
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The Architect will not be responsible for the Contractor's failure to perform the Work in
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. The Architect will not have
control over or charge of and will not be responsible for acts or omissions of the Contractor,
Subcontractors, or their agents or employees, or any other persons or entities performing portions
of the Work.

4.2.3

The American Institute
of ArcHtccts
!!3S ~Je'.l! yo;~ AV'2;)ue! 1'1.\>'\',
Washington, D.C. 20006-5292
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Communications Facilitating Contract Administration , Except as otherwise provided in
the Contract Documents or when direct communications have been specially authorized, the
Owner and Contractor shall endeavor to communicate with each other through the Architect
about matters arising out of or relating to the Contract. Communications by and with the
Architect's consultants shall be through the Architect. Communications by and w{th
Subcontractors and material suppliers shall be through the Contractor, Communications by and
with separate contractors shall be through the Owner.
4.2.4

~~;~~~1t~~)J~r-1~~;,~;~~~~~~~i\~ '.<.'~as:~~1!~t:g~[~~itecl's evaluations of the Contractor's Applications for Payment, the
':: ',':~AX':(~:':'>: , ::; :: J\rchitecrwilJ ;rey,i~\M~~~ certify the amounts due the Contractor and will issue Certificates for
ii'.: ."-';· '; ":.f ;:,::: ' l'ayrnent iris'ucha:iii6uni~.

::'4.'i:o ,.'The~Architect:'will have authority to reject Work that does not conform to the Contract
Document;. Whenever the Architect considers it necessary or advisable, the Architect will have
. - " " .. - . .--, ., - . " inspection or testing Of the Work in accordance with Subparagraphs 13.5.2 and
.
such :
..' ,
installed or completed. However, neither this
U<;\.l~!.'\,P-,'f!!(lU<; in good faith either to exercise or not to exercise
responsibility of the Architect to the Contractor,
Id1,:~]'t"';!~lllIPf!Je,tl:lkSJJ!'Pr:'llers their agents or employees, or other persons or

. . appr6v~ or take other appropriate action upon the
Drawil1gs, Product Data and Samples, but only for the
orFtlie8@gA;9t, :S:0iI1t()IlJii<ll~b~.j
information given and the design concept
's action will be taken with such reasonable
, in the activities of the Owner, Contractor or
hl.!:eiia,Iio'w!ilg ;~"np:Glleg~:rM!Jpe in the Architect's professional judgment to
is not conducted for the purpose of
:to\·t ','l'\U,pr details such as dimensions and quantities, or
"'''''''.' '. ''' performance of equipment or systems, aU of
as required by the Contract Documents. The
not relieve the Contractor of the obligations
review shaU 'not constitute approval of safety
by the Architect, of any construction means,
The Architect's approval of a specific item shall
.. ' the item is a component.
Change Directives, and may

documents required by the Contract
for Payment upon compliance

~:,.~ _,:-. , .i::
" · I ~ ',,.
.;·~-<.<r}~·~;.~(; ;1 "..)' ;. .
:iW~2J.~ ,Yf the .' . .... • andJ Arl::hit~~V :~gre~; . 'i\.~~;:;~chitect will provide one or more project
:" '-:' / ..'" :.; ,;J
,,':"
' .-"
~ . ',' " '", .... : :'_"', :., ': .•.•~ .. -.
;,representatives
to :a:ssist
in carryingolit:
tb~:
:Aiyliitect's responsibilities at the site. The duties,
.:' ':
.: .. -'.:: l
.
. ", .. .: ,: ....;:",.
" /':' :'.TSJ'l'!~PQPsi9ilities.and limitatiollsbf aythority of such project representatives shall be as set forth in
_

','

,,_,

....

~':" '"''

.t:i;~'{c!i,r7t~t~t!~'~~{ibil{bbe:i~:orpoi~t~~:i~::te., ?;~:~,tract Documents.
" :r i( \) "'4):nThe Architect

willinte~pi:~t:ahd decide matters concerning performance under, and
. . ::'::". ' : :t~g~irements of. the Contract bo~uments on written request of either the Owner or Contractor.
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The Architect's response to such requests will be made in writing within any time limits agreed
upon or otherwise with reasonable promptness. If no agreement is made concerning the time
within which interpretations required of the Architect shall be furnished in compliance with this
Paragraph 4.2, then delay shall not be recognized on account of failure by the Architect to furnish
such interpretations until 15 days after written request is made for them.
Interpretations and decisions of the Architect will be consistent with the intent of and
reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and will be in writing or in the form of
drawings. When making such interpretations and initial decisions, the Architect will endeavor to
secure faithful performance by both Owner and Contractor, will not show partiality to either and
will not be liable for results of interpretations or decisions so rendered in good faith.
4.2.12

4.2.13 The Architect's decisions on matters relating to aesthetic effect will be final if consistent

with the intent expressed in the Contract Documents.
4.3

CLAIMS AND DISPUTES

Definition. A Claim is a demand or assertion by one of the parties seeking, as a matter of
right, adjustment or interpretation of Contract terms, payment of money, extension of time or
other relief with respect to the terms of the Contract. The term "Claim" also includes other
disputes and matters in question between the Owner and Contractor arising out of or relating to
the Contract. Claims must be initiated by written notice. The responsibilityto substantiate Claims
shall rest with the party making the Claim.
4.3.1

Time Limits on Claims. Claims by either party must be initiated within 21 days afte~
occurrence of the event giving rise to such Claim or within 21 days after the claimant first,
recognizes the condition giving rise to the Claim, whichever is later. Cla,ims must be initiated by .
written notice to the Architect and the other party.
4.3.2

Continuing Contract Performance. Pending final resolution of a Claim except as
otherwise agreed in writing or as provided in Subparagraph 9.7-1 and Article 14, the Contractor
shall proceed diligently with performance of the Contract and the Owner shall continue to make'
payments in accordance with the Contract Documenis.
'

.4.3.3

Claims for Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If conditions are encountered at the site
which are (1) subsurface or otherwise concealed physical conditions which differ materially from .
those indicated in the Contract Documents or (2) unknown physical conditions oLin unusual ..
nature, which differ materially from those ordinarily found to. <,:?Clst. and generally recognized as,"·
inherent in construction activities of the character provided fo~m:1h~'Contract Documents, then .
notice by the observing party shall be given to the other part~X;pW~I?tly before co~ditiohs are'
disturbed and in no event later than 21 days after first observance of,ih~~conditions. The Architect " '.'
will promptly investigate such conditions and, if they differ materially and cause an increase o'r
decrease in the Contractor's cost of, or time required for, perform.aJJ,~eof
any part of the Work,
y. ,
will recommend an equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or'D<\JIitract Time, or both. If the
Architect determines that the conditions at the site are not ;;;kt.~Hally different from those
indicated in the Contract Documents and that no change in the term;'ofthe Contract is justified;
the Architect shall so notify the Owner and Contractor in writing, stating the reasons. Claims by
either party in opposition to such determination must be made within 21 days after the Architect
has given notice of the decision. If the conditions encountered are' materially different, the
Contract Sum and Contract Time shall be equitably adjusted, but if the Owner and Contractor
cannot agree on an adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, the adjustment shall be
referred to the Architect for initial determination, subject to fmther proceedings pursuant to
Paragraph 4-443.4

-'!
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4.3.5 Claims for Additional Cost. If the Contractor wishes to make Claim for an increase in the
Contract Sum, written notice as provided herein shall be given before proceeding to execute the
Work. Prior notice is not required for Claims relating to an emergency endangering life or
property arising under Paragraph 10.6,

If the Contractor believes additional cost is involved for reasons including but not limited
to (1) a written interpretation from the Architect, (2) an order by the Owner to stop the Work
not at fault, (3) a written order for a minor change in the Work issued
of payment by the Owner, (5) termination of the Contract by the
or (7) other reasonable grounds, Claim shall be filed in

4.3.6

Claim for an increase in the Contract Time, written
Contractor's Claim shall include an estimate of cost
the Work. In the case of a continuing delay only one

";"o;..','- c-RI,a

basis for a Claim for additional time, such Claim
weather conditions were abnormal for the
anticipated and had an adverse effect on the

If either party to the Contract suffers injury or
or omission of the other party, or of others for
notice of such injury or damage, whether or
a reasonable time not exceeding 21 days after
to enable the other party to investigate the

or subsequently agreed upon, and if
changed in a proposed Change Order or
K~~m;~~~ of such unit prices to quantities of Work
J.i
Owner or Contractor, the applicable unit prices

Contractor and Owner waive Claims against
to this Contract. This mutual

office expenses including the
of financing, business and repuprofit arising directly from the Work.
to all consequential damages due to either
contained in this Subparagraph 4-3.10
direct damages, when applicable, in
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I
condition precedent to mediation, arbitration or litigation of all Claims between the Contractor
and Owner arising prior to the date final. payment is due, unless 30 days have passed after the
Claim has been referred to the Architect with no decision having been rendered by the Architect.
The Architect will not decide disputes between the Contractor and persons or entities other than
the Owner.
The Architect will review Claims and within ten days of the receipt of the Claim take one
or more of the following actions: (1) request additional supporting data from the claimant or ~
response with supporting data from the other party, (2) reject the Claim in whole or in part, (3)
approve the Claim, (4) suggest a compromise, or (5) advise the parties that the Architect is unabk
to resolve the Claim if the Architect lacks sufficient information to evaluate the merits of the
Claim or if the Architect concludes that, in the Architect's sole discretion, it would be
inappropriate for the Architect to resolve the Claim.
4.4.2

In evaluating Claims, the Architect may, but shall not be obligated to, consult with or seek
information from either party or from persons with special knowledge or expertise who may
assist the Architect in rendering a decision. The Architect may request the Owner to authorize
retention of such persons at the Owner's expense.

4.4.3

If the Architect requests a party to provide a response to a Claim or to furnish additional
supporting data, such party shall respond, within ten days after receipt of such request, and sha1!,
either provide a response on the requested supporting data, advise the Architect:whentl:te.,,>,
response or supporting data will be furnished or advise the Architect that no supporting data will "
be furnished. Upon r~ceipt of the response or supporting data, if any, tJi,eArchitect will eith~r,'
reject or approve the Claim in whole or in part.
'
,"

4.4.4

The Architect will approve or reject Claims by written decision, which shall state the reasons therefor and which shall notify the parties of any change in the Cbhtract Sum or Contnid
Time or both. The approval or rejection of a Claim by the Architect shall be final and binding on '.. '
the parties but subject to mediation and arbitration.
.

4.4.5

When a written decision of the Architect slates that (1) the decision is final but subject to., '.
mediation and arbitration and (2) a demand for arbitration of a Claim ~overed by such decision "
must be made within 30 days after the date on which the party making the demand receives the:;
final written decision, then failure to demand arbitration within said 30 days' period shall result',.
in the Architect's decision becoming final and binding upon the Owner and Contractor, If th~c-:
Architect renders a decision after arbitration proceedings have been initiated, such decision maY':::'
be entered as evidence, but shall not supersede arbitration p);QP~~4in.gs unless the decision is':~::

4.4.6

acceptable to all parties concerned.

'\!i·[!':;l.tiW~!\:

.' ..' ,," ,:.' "

Upon receipt of a Claim against the Contractor or at any time/thereafter, the Architecl'9r,.,
the Owner may, but is not obligated to, notify the surety, if any, of the,natureand amountoEthe'
Claim. If the Claim relates to a possibility of a Contractor's def~\A~;Et:h~Architect or the Owner "
may, but is not obligated to, notify the surety and request the sUTfWy~'~;as~istance in resolving the ."
controversy.c"~'$r· " ' "

4.4.7
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If a Claim relates to or is the subject of a mechanic's lien, the party asserting such Claim
may proceed in accordance with applicable law to comply with the lie!), ~otice or filing deadlines
prior to resolution of the Claim by the Architect, by mediation or by arbitration.

4.4.B

4.5

MEDIATION

Any Claim arising out of or related to the Contract, except Claims relating to aesthetic
effect and except those waived as provided for in Subparagraphs 4.3.10,9.10,4 and 9.10.5 shall, after
initial decision by the Architect ::;~ :,.'_. d::.ys after :;c;c:-::::;ic;-; of the Claim to the Archilrn, he
4.5.1

WARNING: Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S. copYrlRht laws anrl will

(lIh·,,, ..... f~~ ,,:_1-<

subject to mediation as a condition precedent to arbitration or the institution of legal or equitable
proceedings by either party.
The parties shall endeavor to resolve their Claims by mediation which, unless the parties
mutually agree otherwise, shall be in accordance with the Construction Industry Mediation Rules
of the American Arbitration Association currently in effect. Request for mediation shall be filed
in writing with the other party to the Contract and with the American Arbitration Association.
The request may be made concurrently with the filing of a demand for arbitration but, in such
event, mecliation shall proceed in advance of arbitration or legal or equitable proceedings, which
shall be~layed pending.mediation for a period of 60 days from the date of filing, unless stayed for
a longer period by agre~ment of the parties or court order.
4.5.2

4.5:3' .' The parties shall share the mediator's fee and any filing fees equally. The mediation shall
be held in the place where the Project is located, unless another location is mutually agreed upon.
Agreementsreached in mediation sh,all be enforceable as settlement agreements in any court
.'
havingjunsdiction thereof. .
<4.6·,(RBITRATION

.. : '

'4,6J1; Any ClaUb arising.ci,~t'of o{relaled to the Contract, except Claims relating to

aesthetic
effect~d exceptthose waiv.~a;<h ptoyidecl foijp Subparagraphs 4.3.10, 9.10.4 'and 9.10.5, shall, after
decbibri::by the Archite<:;Cbrjo daysa:fter stlb$.'ission of the Claim to the Architect, be subject to
arbiliati$n. l?iioi:toaibWia.tion;the;f)arties_'~hal1 endeavor to resolve disputes by mediation in
accbJ:d#lce with thePto\:i~ions9:ff¥agr~p.~:ff'

. 4.6.2:'qraims

.

no(r~sotyed b~}rt~diatiJh~hi~'be decided by arbitration which, unless the parties

mutila~y agreeoth~~se,shaU;behIac2brd@.c;:e with the Construction Industry Arbitration
'}tules'of'Jhe ArllerictmArbitr,hio:il.AsSod~tiO,~}furrently in effect. The demand for arbitration

"s~all be'fiJed' in writing 'witi-{lh~;qth<;rpadf19~e ContraGt and with the American Arbitration
':A$sociaiion, and'atorYshall be 'tiled with th~jfrchitect.
.'~.~:<

- . .

;.

~~c.\A':~;;'

.

~. ;:Y~:~··.~'::f:\';:

.t~.3. A, demand £\?rarbitr~tlcin sl1alL15em~de ;wthin the time limits specified in Subparagraphs
as

"4:4,;6 ancl 4.'6.1 applicable;andiIj·o.thercasf'!$~:thin a reasonable time after the Claim has arisen,
_ , ' '~hd i.riho event sh~l1~tSe;made:after the d~t{)ihen institution of legal or equitable proceedings
":;r:;,..,: Pai;ed.Cl):1 suchCraim~ciu1d be'bari~dby~e applicable statute of limitations as determined
i'ti:e:~'J 'piITiVan:fto Patagtapih3;7;" .' /;' . ,.•. , .,.".

i'l;:'~~i;.~ '~~~~~~i;a~i.t~t~;~ft.;d~o§~~~t~ .~:::~,::(,;,f~: '=(~~; ~:
;,.~ :'.: ..: : ,:.) :~,.; ', , iAt··h.r~;thiA.·te~te>
etritPlonYd,eeSAg9r.;fd~nb}'~th,1~~n.~s~C':ehi~ctePtt b~
..e,gr,t;, men a : I ne .•... ){ '.' .e.rti .. ec,. .

"t setnt condtainingthspecific refeorencnet.tto
n rac or an . any 0 er person r elY
:t~.;::'i/-,i .. '. :s~u:gl1t'tb' be joined .. 146 ;~r~itf~tiOn'~hall il~clude, by consolidation. or joinder or in any other
;,.,,.ii{~nn~r, parties~tii~rtl1~tli:qW'~er, Conti? .
arate contractor as described in Article 6
~t.::'::
and other 'persollss4bst®'tlaUyinvolved ina'~t(estion of fact or law whose presence is
.:! ;"', ';.' n~qi.i:iredif corripletftHief'{~l9be accorded,W .
n. No person or entity other than the
\:."
dimer, Contractbi: or"a' sepirate COi1tractor~!F-de;si:ribed in Article 6 shall be included as an
\'~i~ (~
original thiTC/:partyor additional thir:dpa'rtytp, an arbitration whose interest or responsibility is
:insub~t:intiaL Consent to arbltratio~'irivolvihg~a.ii;~dditional person or entity shall not constitute
" consent' tq arbitnitlon of a daim not describ~dtJi:erein or with a person or entity not named or
described therein: The foregoingagreementt0~i:bitrate and other agreements to arbitrate with an
addition?! person or entity dhlyconsented to by parties to the Agreement shall be specifically
enfor~eabie under applicable law in any court having jurisdiction thereof.
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Claims and Timely Assertion of Claims. The party filing a notice of demand for
arbitration must assert in the demand all Claims then known to thal party on which arbitration
is permitted to be demanded.

4.6.5

Judgment on Final Award. The award rendered by the arbitrator or arbitrators shall be
final, and judgment may be entered upon it in accordance with applicable law in any court
having jurisdiction thereof.

4.6.6

ARTICLE 5
5.1

SUBCONTRACTORS

DEFINITIONS

A Subcontractor is a person or entity who has a direct contract with the Contractor to
perform a portion of the work at the site. The term "Subcontractor" is referred to throughout the
Contract Documents as if singular in number and means a Subcontractor or an authorized
representative of the Subcontractor. The term "Subcontractor" does not include a separate
contractor or subcontractors of a separate contractor.
5.1.1

5.1.2
A Sub-subcontractor is a person or entity who has a direct or indirect contract with a
Subcontractor to perform a portion of the Work at the site. The term "Subcsubc;ontractar" is
referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in nlimber and'means.a
Sub-subcontractor or an authorized representative of the Sub-subcontracto~: ..

AWARD OF SUBCONTRACTS AND OTHER CONTRACTS FOR PORTIONS OF THE WORK

5.2

Unless otherwise stated in the Contract Documents or the bidding requirements, the
Contractor, as soon as practicable after award of the Contract, shall furmsh in writing to the
Owner through thE' /lichitect the names of persons or entities (including those who are to furnish
materials or equipment fabricated to a special design) proposed for each1~J:incipal portion ofthe
Work. The Architect will promptly reply to the Contractor in writing st~tmEr\\'hether o;notihe
Owner or the Architect, after due investigation, has reasonable objectiorl~2.<lhy suchp:ropose~
person or entity. Failure of the Owner or Architect to reply promptly shall constitute notice.of no
reasonable objection.
5.2.1

..,....

';

;

The Contractor shall not contract with a proposed person or entity; to wh9m the (Jwner
or Architect has made reasonable and timely objection. The Contractor shall not be required to
contract with anyone to whom the Contractor has made reasonable objection.
.

5.2.2

If the Owner or Architect has reasonable objection to a person or eritit1'( prop<;>sei:l.py. the
Contractor, the Contractor shall propose another to whorri)!ti("
er or.Aichit~(f,~~~ino
reasonable objection. If the proposed but rejected Subcontra:"reasomiblycap'able~qr
performing the Work, the Contract Sum and Contract Time shall' 'r,~a~'ed or decr~asE:d:py.ihe·
difference, if any, occasioned by such change, and an appropriate Ch~~g~'qr.der .shall;jii;;~~s).led·
,.,1"",', ..1 .•, '.,,:
before commencement of the substitute Subcontractor's Work.
,Yet"
incre~se',::iij;tne,
Contract Sum or Contract Time shall be allowed for such changeu' ,," }~~\t=ontractor has acted ..
·,,:.t:,:;~e::;':,, '....
promptly and responsively in submitting names as required,
5.2.3

"no

.'

. ;_
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The Contractor shall not change a Subcontractor, person or entity preyiously selected if the
Owner or Architect makes reasonable objection to such substitute.
.
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5.3

SUBCONTRACTUAL RELATIONS

By appropriate agreement, written where legally required for validity, the Contractor shall
require each Subcontractor, to the extent of the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor, to be
bound to the Contractor by terms of the Contract Documents, and to assume toward the
Contractor all the obligations and responsibilities, including the responsibility for safety of the
5.3.1

j
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Subcontractor's Work, which the Contractor, by these Documents, assumes toward the Owner and
Architect. Each subcontract agreement shall preserve and protect the rights of the Owner and
Architect under the Contract Documents with respect to the Work to be performed by the
Subcontractor so that subcontracting thereof will not prejudice such rights, and shall allow to the
Subcontractor, unless specifically provided otherwise in the subcontract agreement, the benefit of
all rights, remedies and redress against the Contractor that the Contractor, by the Contract
Documents, has against the Owner. Where appropriate, the Contractor shall require each
'Subcontractor to enter into similar agreements with Sub-subcontractors. The Contractor shall
miUce' avWIkble to each:proposed Subcontractor, prior to the execution of the subcontract agree;fuen(;'~&:Bi~sof~h~iC0ntract Documents to which the Subcontractor will be bound, and, upon
\"iifterirequest 6hlieSubcontractor, identify to the Subcontractor terms and conditions of the
,,propc;)sec)M:$ubconqactagreement which may be at variance with the Contract Documents .
. '$ub:cophf~itors will similarly make copies of applicable portions of such documents available to
Tlieir-,""·IL. pr~posed Sub-subcontractors.

·,·r;r~·t.n·'''''~/a'IT ASSIGNMENT OF ~U1CONTRACTS

",a·,,·r.nh·~rt ag'r~eii1ent
f~ta'6Qrtion
of the Work is assigned by the Contractor to the
.,....
.
.....'
",

"r~'pnf<i:}",

llVWH:L""'·,'lH"

. termination of the Contract by the Owner for cause
those subcontract agreements which the Owner
V'''U'-''-'"ll'\I-''',,'''' and Contractor in writing; and
of the surety, if any, obligated under bond

:'W()fK::1n:as been suspended for more than 30 days, the
for increases in cost resulting from the

portions of the Project or other
in the Contract Documents in each

of the Owner's own forces and
who shall cooperate with them. The
and the Owner in reviewing their
·.~U.l"lJll.'UlO~ when direct~d:to::clQ.so. The Contractor shall make any revisions to the
;:~04hrii~tion'
.'
deerIi~d ri~~~s~'~~L
joint review and mutual agreement. The
i constri:fction sch~ql11es shall then cbrJstit}Jt~~·>. edules to be used by the Contractor, separate
>"contract6'rs and the Owner until subsequenily;'sed.
.::.?,:::";:-';,.:.".

\_~.

~

:";.::;"-

"6.~.4 rJhless otherwis~' rr~Vjde4

in. the Contract Documents, when the Owner performs
'~o~sttllction or operations teratecLto the Project with the Owner's own forces, the Owner shall be
, ~if't~ined to be subject to the ~ilheob!;~a~iOl:2 aDr, ~G ':.:;,,:: thf' ,~n)C' rights which apply to the
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Contractor under the Conditions of the Contract, including, without excluding others, those
stated in Article 3, this Article 6 and Articles 10, 11 and 12.
6.2
6.2.1

MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY

The Contractor shall afford the Owner and separate contractors reasonable opportunity
for introduction and storage of their materials and equipment and performance of their
activities, and shall connect and coordinate the Contractor's construction and operations with
theirs as required by the Contract Documents.
If part of the Contractor's Work depends for proper execution or results upon
construction or operations by the Owner or a separate contractor, the Contractor shall, prior to
proceeding with that portion of the Work, promptly report to the Architect apparent
discrepancies or defects in such other construction that would render it unsuitable for such
proper execution and results. Failure of the Contractor so to report shall constitute an
acknowledgment that the Owner's or separate contractor's completed or partially completed
construction is fit and proper to receive the Contractor's Work, except as todefeds not th'en
reasonably discoverable.
.
6.2.2

The Owner shall be reimbursed by the Contractor for costs incurred by the Owner which
are payable to a separate contractor because of delays, improperly timed activities or' defective
construction of the Contractor. The Owner shall be responsible to thc'Contractor for costs
incurred by the Contractor because of delays, improperly timed activities, dam~ge to the Work or
defective construction of a separate contractor.

6.2.3

6.2.4 The Contractor shall promptly remedy damage wrongfully caused by the Contractor to
completed or partially completed construction or to property of the Owner or separate
. '
contractors as provided in Subparagraph 10.2.5.

The Owner and each separate contractor shall have the same responsibilities for cutting
and patching as are described for the Contractor in Subparagraph 3.14.
'"
,

6.2.5

6.3

OWNER'S RIGHT TO CLEAN UP

If a dispute arises among the Contractor, separate contractors ancfthe Owner' as to the
responsibility under their respective contracts for maintaining the premises'and surrounding area
free from waste materials and rubbish, the Owner may clean up and the Architect will aIlo~ate the
cost among those responsible.

6.3.1

ARTICLE 7

CHANGES IN THE WORK

~:~.1 ~~~;:s\n

executio~'~fthe C?.p.t~a:ct~ill14:~~~lift.

the Work may be accomplished after
invalidating the Contract, by Change Order, Construction Change DJre\=tJv,:e 'or order for
change in the Work, subject to the limitations stated in this Article 7 aIide1s~vvhere in the'Contrad
Documents."""""
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7.1.2 A Change Order shall be based upon agreement among the Owner, Contractor and
Architect; a Construction Change Directive reqllires agreement by the Owner and Architect and
mayor may not be agreed to by the Contractor; an order for a minor change in the Work may be
issued by the Architect alone.

Changes in the Work shall be performed under applicable provisions of the Contract.
Documents, and the Contractor shall proceed promptly, unless otherwise provided in the Change
Order, Construction Change Directive or order for a minor change in the Work.
7.1.3

A
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7.2

CHANGE ORDERS

A Change Order is a written instrument prepared by the Architect and signed by the
Owner, Contractor and Architect, stating their agreement upon all of the following:
.1 change in the Work;
.2 the amount of the adjustment, if any, in the Contract Sum; and
.3 the extent of the adjustment, if any, in the Contract Time.
7.2.1

Methods used in determining adjustments to the Contract Sum may include those listed
in Subparagraph 7.3.3.
7.3.CONSTRUCTIONCHANGE DIRECTIVES

7.:3.1 •. AConstruction Change Directive is a written order prepared by the Architect and signed

bytheOMineraridArchitect, directing a change in the Work prior to agreement on adjustment, if
any,'itithe Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both. The Owner may by Construction Change
" Direc?v.g;without invalidating the Contract, order changes in the Work within the general scope
hf·t.h~96p:tnict;consisting of additiofrs, deletions or other revisions, the Contract Sum and
;CoJjtr~dtTimebeing adjusted accordingly; .
:'
:: .. ".
,.
7.3.~:i'.Conslruction Ch~g~Directive shall be used in the absence of total agreement on the
:.' :··,·.".·,.:,terr~~sot;~ chariMorder. '.'. ; .
~'.

.

'\", "~·'.~i{,,.~~:
-

'\

:.>

" _'~.
,'

."';";;f.

).3.3. JhheCorlitruct:iql1 iChiu}ge'Directiv¢" vides for an adjustment to the Contract Sum, the
'adju~trD.~nt shall:bebasecf6ri oil~orthe foll ....... ' g methods:
and supported by sufficient

mutually

.' ,.7~3.~'U.P0n:r¢deipt:df <l: Consi:iuction~CQWi~e'pirective, the Contractor shall promptly proceed
:Wiilithi,cli~i1ge' i~:'flie Work inyolvedand' agv.i~e the Architect of the Contractor's agreement or
'>;di's'agfeem~l1twi¥}p~~'¥1eth9~,.ifany;'1),;:; . 'ed in the Construction Change Directive for
..··;.s\,,~et~~i-Ririgthep#h?q~,~8adj~stmentill\1l~(ontract Sum or Contract Time.

r~N2:;'i:;~;i~~[i'~~~;~i~Jt~n~:c7"~:'~~:~~,!~~:E~~~:~~

,«ET·:c.~:3;~~i;!&;(~ii~.·~:·,'~'~ith~ c()Jtr~&~{,~~:~~_:~,~~~r;~pbnd pr()rRisagrees with the method for adjustment
\,~~~:);f(Y . '. 'iti:theC~ntractS<tirn,the'rti~ill~4'~d the a(li~stment shall be determined by the Architect on the
~:;:~~;iY~:': ,'. ,]:i;:l~isot r.~asoIial.M.;~~w~i,tu;es' and saving~{
. ;:iJ?:~~forming the Work attributable to the
;'~:i;:l;1ange, induding,'iri,!~a#e,(if.iinincrease in:4i~

, a reasonable allowance for overhead
e Contractor shall keep and present, in
.su~h for~ .~~ th~'·,.ArchiteC't~ay pr~sc!ib~!an itemized accounting together with appropriate
•S)1[porti.ng
dati.t:1,fu!ess otherwiseprovided.ifoJl,l.~
Contract Documents, costs for the purposes of
-.I'
' " ,~ .
':
,thi,S S~bparagraph7).6 shilllbe limite?t()th~~:!2~RX"ing:
'
-,l ••:cos.ts op~bor, including socialse~rbi.Yto1d age and unemployment insurance, fringe
\";, benefits requil'edby agreemeni'or-custom, and workers' compensation insurance;
.i'costs of mat~lials, suppiies and equipment, including cost of transportation, whether
.incorporated or ~onsurl1ed;
.3 rental costs of machinery and equipment, exclusive of hand tools, whether rented from
~hc C'=:;:-ltrU.:::~()r or othc:s;

",'\) Cot,>

, ;, i; . .';ari,dprofi(Ihsiich

'::;:~,

l-

.'

,.'

case;i:lrid.,;iiso under Cl~u~
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costs of premiums for all bonds and insurance, permit fees, and sales, use or similar
taxes related to the Work; and
additional costs of supervision and field office personnel directly attributable to the
change.

7.3.7. The amount of credit to be allowed by the Contractor to the Owner for a deletion or
change which results in a net decrease in the Contract Sum shall be actual net cost as confirmed
by the Architect. When both additions and credits covering related Work or substitutions are
involved in a change, the allowance for overhead and profit shall be figured on the basis of net
increase, if any, with respect to that change.

7.3.B Pending final determination of the total cost of a Construction Change Directive to the
Owner, amounts not in dispute for such changes in the Work shall be included in Applications for
Payment accompanied by a Change Order indicating the parties' agreement with part or all of
such costs. For any portion of such cost that remains in dispute, the Architect will make an
interim determination for purposes of monthly certification for payment for those costs., That
determination of cost shall adjust the Contract Sum on the same basis as a Chang{Order, slibject
to the right of either party to disagree and assert a claim in accordance with Article 4;
7.3.9
When the Owner and Contractor agree with the determination made by th~ .Archit~cl
concerning the adjustments in the Contract Sum and Contract Timej'or otherwise reach
agreement upon the adjustments, such agreement shall be effective immediately and shall be
recorded by preparation and execution of an appropriate Change Order.
7.4

MINOR CHANGES IN THE WORK

The Architect will have authority to order minor changes in the Work'hot involving adjustment in the Contract Sum or extension of the Contract Time and not inc8~sistent with the intent
of the Contract Documents. Such changes shall be effected by written or.q~~'~nd shall be binding'
on the Owner and Contractor. The Contractor shall carry out such writt~~:9tders promptly, ,
7.4.1

ARTICLE

8

TIME

B.l
B.1.1

DEFINITIONS

B.l.2

The date of commencement of the Work is the date established in the Agreement.;' ' '

Unless otherwise provided, Contract Time is the period of tim~?:ihcluding authorized
adjustments, allotted in the Contract Documents for Substantial CompletiC;'h ofthe Wor.k:

B.1.3
The date of Substantial Completion is the date
with Paragraph 9·8.

The term "day" as used
otherwise specifically defined.

B.1.4

111

8.2
B.2.1

PROGRESS AND COMPLETION

certifi~(by:the.Architei:;t in.aib~fd~bce

the Contract Documents

:'}f":}f

shall';~~'~n

calendar

Time limits stated in the Contract Documents are ofthe 'essence or'the Contract ElY
executing the Agreement the Contractor confirms that the Contract Time is a,reasonable period
;,
for performing the Work.
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The Contractor shall not knowingly, except by agreement or instruction of the Owner in
writing, prematurely commence operations on the site or elsewhere prior to the effective date of.
insurance required by Article II to be furnished by the Contractor and Owner. The date of'
commencement of the Work shall not be changed by the effective date of such insurance: Unless
the date of commencement is established by the Contract Documents or a notice to proceed given

B.2.2

WARNING: Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S. copyrif;ht laVls and wlll subiect the violAtor
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by the Owner, the Contractor shall notify the Owner in writing not less than five days or other
agreed period before commencing the Work to permit the timely filing of morgages, mechanic's
liens and other security interests.
8.2.3 The Contractor shall proceed expeditiously with adequate forces and shall achieve
Substantial Completion within the Contract Time.
8;~

·OELAYSANO ,EXTENSIONS OF TIME

8.3.1 . Jf,the'C~~{t~l::'tbr is delayed at any time in the commencement or progress of the Work by
. :, ah:'act q[':heglect ,o f(he Owner or Architect, or of an employee of either, or of a separate contractor
. :, ~rhploj~a:'byth~b-irhei, or by changes ordered in the Work, or by labor disputes, fire, unusual
deliiy :itj ,adiveriesijJp'avoidable casualties or other causes beyond the Contractor's control, or by
aelilyatt~brized:~yd.he Owner pending mediation and arbitration, or by other causes which the
' Ai~hiteaa:etermines may justify delay, then the Contract Time shall be extended by Change Order
for sudj1i!tasonable time as the Archilt~qtp1ay determine.

! .,;,'~:~rf~~;:"ling t~tit ':;,l ;~~:d' in .coord"" ~ili 'pplbbl, pr~,io", of
! :.;:::::8.3.f.:j':l2;Pis

Pata,$'raph 8,,3. d.pe$nq(preql,ude" !=overy of damages for delay by either party under

~~"

\.:

.: -.. ~':

/~;. -:- .,

: : <",.

"~';~:', .' ~ ~:

,'·:!{~J~i~~,.,: .
the Contractor shall submit to the Architect a
1S of the Work, prepared in such form and
. acy as the Architect may require. This schedule,
}i ' used as a basis for reviewing the Contractor's

f::
~:i

~.' ;:~,<; ,:!f~:3\l': \;

i~;

t
\ ~.',~,I.:,;.:

e"

,

~" t';; ;, "~~'~~:~*" ~~(';i iV " ,t,:.,:~

~~~:·::;/~"·:~',::;~·cc6r.d·~blte \~i.tbl:' th
' ,-

:"~~ ~Jh~d~d

by suSh

',

·-i.i ch progress payment, the Contractor

:\~7i"a,~lt~~ized Appl.h ,

"?~ayment for operations completed in

edw.e ~ o£,:Values. Sue

data\~J'~W~~d~tiJg

tion shall be 'notarized, if required, and

tne'hContractor's right to payment as the Owner or
~Subcontractors and material su ppliers,

i~ ".', ;'.:M.cbite~t play r~,~~-Y~i,:~~}i.c~'as ~¢pies of req~~~ .~

\;}p5!~W:: ) .'.:,'.·'..::.:.'.:"., ~,.,.•.,,an.: :,.:~d.·.:•,:;..r., ~flet,.~.,•.t.<.,."n:g,..:. e..., a.•.·. ~~.~.~..·e,.,..,·.:,.•~ : "~.: p":~l...p·..,;.~:v.•,:.t.,.~d,~.,"~d ,.f..io"...:r...;.. ~(~;~~.;,! ..;~?cuments. .
'{t~1i";! . ', ~·Jb ASl1r9Yidi~Lin Subpal'agraph 7,3.8, s~~fiications may include requests for payment on
i.:..

!,. . . . .,t•. • .

f.·,.. •

:.fi.:,.;
.

•. .•".•.. '.;:,!.·..

I.'

.•. .•

~ccount
or' c'hcihg~r;tn the Work w.b.ith;·l1~V:"
".'.' .".:.:..
·,.t ...... , ;it~':G--""::·
<~ ~.~ ~ ,
<'j .,;r••:,,". :":':;":~ ·.~.l;'\:

r."".

;Dit,ect,i~es,

..

.~

,'-~ ...

!

:~..

or by inlerim detetrniri~p.9).1r9f,
J " ~>'

. . ... .

" '~'::::'~'-~ ~>h'"

pnoperly authorized by Construction Change
but not yet included in Change Orders.

~itect,

$J~h' appiit~tiol.fs, }Tl~tnot i~dIQa~~teqlJ.ests

for payment for portions of the Work for
. '}Vfiich t~i Contractor db¢s~6(;q{t~nd to pay to a Subcontractor or material supplier, unless such
.:, ..work ha~ 'bee~ 'pefformed'by §i[ief{whom the Contractor intends to pay.
". '. 9 .3..).2

. . ... ~.
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Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, payments shall be made on
account of materials and equipment delivered and suitably stored at the site for subsequent
incorporation in the Work. If approved in advance by the Owner, payment may similarly be made
for materials and equipment suitably stored off the site at a location agreed upon in writing.
Payment for materials and equipment stored on or off the site shall be conditioned upon compliance by the Contractor with procedures satisfactory to the Owner to establish the Owner's title
to such materials and equipment or otherwise protect the Owner's interest, and shall include the
costs of applicable insurance, storage and transportation to the site for such materials and
equipment stored off the site.
9.3.2

The Contractor warrants that title to all Work covered by an Application for Payment will
pass to the Owner no later than the time of payment. The Contractor further warrants that upon
submittal of an Application for Payment all Work for which Certificates for Payment have been
previously issued and payments received from the Owner shall, to the best of the Contractor's
knowledge, information and belief, be free and clear of liens, claims, security interests or encumbrances in favor of the Contractor, Subcontractors, material suppliers, or other persons or entities
making a claim by reason of having provided labor, materials and equipment relating' to the Work.
9.3.3

9.4
9.4.1

CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT

The Architect will, within seven days after receipt of the Contractor's Applkation for
Payment, either issue to the Owner a Certificate for Payment, with a copylotheContractor, for
such amount as the Architect determines is properly due, or notify the Corit-fcictor and Owner in
writing of the Architect's reasons for withholding certification in whole odn part as provlded in
Subparagraph 9.5.1.
9.4.2 The issuance of a Certificate for Payment will constitute a represep.t~tibilby the Architect
to the Owner, based on the Architect's evaluation of the Work and \~~ ..data comprising the
Application for Payment, that the Work has progressed to the point indi~!i\lfd~and tha(to thehest
of the Architect's knowledge, information and belief, the quality of the Worki~'inaccordallce with
the Contract Documents. The foregoing representations are subject to an e\r~l.~ation, ofth~'Work
for conformance with the Contract Documents upon Substantial Cop.pIEiiori, to, result.!) of
subsequent tests and inspections, to correction of minor deviations from tJie:Contract Documents
prior to completion and to specific qualifications expressed by the Arch'it~~tT:he is~uah~e ora
Certificate for Payment will further constitute a representation that the C6rrhliclbfiseniitled to
payment in the amount certified: However, the issuance of a Certificate for Payment Will. not ,be
a representation that the Architect has (1) made exhaustive or continuous o~~site inspecticms to
check the quality or quantity of the Work, (2) reviewed construction means, i11eth~ds,techniques, ..
sequences or procedures, (3) reviewed copies of requisitions ,t~;;
.. from -su'~~9nt*"M6ts-;:ind
material suppliers and other data requested by the Owner to SUb~'
.~e ConiraC\9?siight to
payment, or (4) made examination to ascertain how or for what'
,
money previously paid on account of the Contract Sum.

9.5
9.5.1
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The Architect may withhold a Certificate for Payment in' . .
part, to the extent
reasonably necessary to protect the Owner, if in the Architect's opitHt!4';~lte,(J'~presentations to the
Owner required by Subparagraph 9-4.2 cannot be made. If the Arch{t~~t,i~."una~le to certify
payment in the amount of the Application, the Architect 'will notify the C:;prjl.f'~2tor and Owner,\s
provided in Subparagraph 9.4.1. If the Contractor and Architect cannot ag~~~ 9I1~'revised amoUl-it,
the Architect will promptly issue a Certificate for Payment for the amount for which the Architect
is able to make such representations to the Owner. The Architect may also withhold a Certificate
for Payment or, because of subsequently discovered evidence, may nullify the whole or a part of a
Certificate for Payment previously issued, to such extent as may be necessary in the Architect's

The American Institute
Jf Architec:;
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-5292
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J \,

'J

.J

opinion to protect the Owner from loss for which the Contractor is responsible, including loss
resulting from acts and omissions described in Subparagraph 3.3.2, because of:
.1 defective Work not remedied;
.2 third party claims filed or reasonable evidence indicating probable filing of such claims
unless security acceptable to the Owner is provided by the Contractor;
.3 failure of the Contractor to make payments properly to Subcontractors or for labor,
materials or equipment;
.4 reasonable evidence that the Work cannot be completed for the unpaid balance of the
ContraCt Sum;
.5 damage to the Owner or another contractor;
.6 reasonabie evidence that the Work will not be completed within the Contract Time, and
" that theunjJaid balance would not be adequate to cover actual or liquidated d'amages
, 'for the 'anticipated delay; or
.7 persistent failure to carry out the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.
,

,

Wberith'c above reasons for ~ithholding certification are removed, certification will be
ma~e f()J; arriourHs previously withheld.

9.5.i

,,

'9.6" 'PROGRESSPAYMENt~ .
,
,9.6.,1 ,MtertheArchitecthas~ssued a Certificate for Payment, the Owner shall make payment in
i

i'

!

'

'the,.¢afiner and within t~etimeprovided 'il.1the Contract Documents, and shall so notify the
'Archii~CiL\'

i,'·', " '"

,',' " ,

"','~

9.6.2 • The Contractor shall promptly pay elct;Subcontractor, upon receipt of payment from the
" Owner/ iJutoLtheamountpaid to th!;/<;:ontractor on account of such Subcontractor's
portiohOf the Work, the a ount towhichiiti4,$ubcontractor is entitled, reflecting percentages
l1l
·a¢tu~llYfetained.fr6m payments to the Cohtri<ijpr on account of such Subcontractor's portion of
the Worl<:; TheCplltractor shall,by approppafe"'igreement with each Subcontractor, require each
'. Subcdnt~ador'~on{ake paymentsto Sub-si.l.g'~9~hactors in a similar manner,

9.ii.3 Th~Arcili\~ptwill, on 'request; funiishto a Subcontractor, if practicable, information
"'regarding percent~ges'orcQinpletio~ or amolihf§ applied for by the Contractor and action taken
" 'there'on by the A'fchlttx:t and, Owner Ol1,.,~c:¢ount of portions of the Work done by such
Subcoiitractor. ' " . , , '
:'

'9:ii':~~itherthe'~h nor Aic:hitect shailliave an obligation to payor to see to the payment
of lli61ieYto ~Sub~6;;tr~ctoiextept as may '9therwis~be x(!,quired by law.

. . ,.' ':

.

;:.::;.:.-.

,

.'

:\.;.

1" :,,"

L:,

;',.... ,: . .

. .

.:;.:

<",.::,,;.;-, ;:',.~.

··~~i(~;'~~~9t~:lir:L;~f:~'f' ;h,ll be(ffgt~~~¥; m.nncr ,imil" to thot p,",;dd in
ACertificate !for P\lYme'At; api·ogressp~xrn.e9-~;prpartial or entire use or occupancy of the
Project by the OWhh;$hal1.hot constitute accepla,tiEe:~fWork not in accordance with the Contract
t).9(ilinehts~:·
-.. '.:,,";':" . ".~
-,\ ;:'::~>~;·,:Sc:f~;:~:':~..'·:· "

9.6,6

-''''< '. . ~ ...,..

Unless thc(::ontractor providesthepvvIl.er with a payment bond in the full penal sum of
fhe'Contract
payments received bYilAContractor for Work properly performed by
Subcontr\lctors and suppliers shall be heI9"b'f'the Contractor for those Subcontractors or
supplief5who performed :wqrk or furnished' materials, or both, under contract with the
Contractpr for which payment was made by the Owner. Nothing contained herein shall require
, money t6 be placed in a separate account and not commingled with money of the Contractor,
shall create any fiduciary liability or tort liability on the part of the Contractor for breach of trust
;:;;' :)-:;111 ::1title e,l:'; p-o!'ccn '))' entity '(' i'rl aw~rd of punitj'l~ damages against the Contractor for
breach of the requirements of this provision.
9.6.7

slim,

WARNINCi: Unl!cAn1;p.r1 nhotoconvino viol<'ltf'.S

us

R
Ill

".
o.
..0
0
0-."""0-0.
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9.7

FAILURE OF PAYMENT

If the Architect does not issue a Certificate for Payment, through no fault of the
Contractor, within seven days after receipt of the Contractor's Application for Payment, or if the
Owner does not pay the Contractor within seven days after the date established in the Contract
Documents the amount certified by the Architect or awarded by arbitration, then the Contractor
may, upon seven additional days' written notice to the Owner and Architect, stop the Work until
payment of the amount owing has been received. The Contract Time shall be extended appropriately and the Contract Sum shall be increased by the amount of the Contractor's reasonable costs
of shut-down, delay and start-up, plus interest as provided for in the Contract Documents.
9.7.1

9.8

SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION

Substantial Completion is the stage in the progress of the Work when the Work or
designated portion thereof is sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents
so that the Owner can occupy or utilize the Work for its intended use.
9.B.1

When the Contractor considers that the Work, or a portion thereof wmch the OwDer
agrees to accept separately, is substantially complete, the Contractor shall prepare-.arId sub~t ,to
the Architect a comprehensive list of items to be completed or corrected priort6fihal payment.
Failure to include an item on such list does not alter the responsibility of the.C;:ontractor to'
complete all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.
. ,. "
" ',., ,
9.8.2

Upon receipt of the Contractor's list, the Architect will make an i~~p~~tion todetermine
whether the Work or designated portion thereof is substantially complete. If the Ar~hited's
inspection discloses any item, whether or not included on the Contractor's list" which is not
sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents so that t~~-b'iI1er, c'ano~~upy
or utilize the Work or designated portion thereof for its intended use, the (:ontractoi shall'befOre
issuance of the Certificate of Substantial Completion, complete or ¢9%~ct s~ch iteIllupo~
notification by the Architect. In such case, the Contractor shall then sub~t~~:rf!gu~~tt6~ another
inspection by the Architect to determine Substantial Completion.
:,~>,.
9.8.3

"

....

When the Work or designated portion thereof is substantially comBled,the Architect~iIl
prepare a Certificate of Substantial Completion which shall establish ':1~t,9-f.:t~O(~U~~il'ritial
Completion, shall establish responsibilities of the Owner and Coi}ti~ytrr for:s'ecurity,
maintenance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work and insurance, and shaJi';futi:he:tin1_e~ithjn
which the Contractor shall finish all items on the list accompanying the C~ltificat~. WaiT~mti~s
reguired by the Contract Documents shall commence on the date of SubstaI,ltial,~~~inpleti&n cit, ,'"
the Work or designated portion thereof unless otherwise providec!.iI} the CerfiJ]l:~te()f:;;t{B~fiil1~iar "
Completion.
;'~ ';;'i~;"..
',,;"" " "'":;l':r;j~'~;;:::;l::
9.8.4

0

The Certificate of Substantial Completion shall be
';J\ to the-;wn~'f.';~Ii~'~; ,:'
Contractor for their written acceptance of responsibilities assigned'to th-emJ4 s~cH"(,;~~15e~t~:;:k;'
Upon such acceptance and consent of surety, if any, the Owner s
/iR~yment;6f;:tH~rt~~~.!.,,: ,_
applying to such Work or designated portion thereof. Such pa .. ~
,~~::adjusted i~rWoff(::'
that is incomplete or not in accordance with the reguirements otibr:, onfa:tt 'Documenti:'- '.' ""'

'su, ,

9.8.5

9.9

PARTIAL OCCUPANCY OR USE

'

,. , '

'

The Ov.'Oer may occupy or use any completed or partially compl~led::r;i~i:"ti8nof the Work
at any stage when such portion is designated by separate agreemep~:,'!)¥:itht~~'Contrador,
provided such occupancy or use is consented to by the insurer as required under Clause 11.4',1.5 and
authorized by public authorities having jurisdiction over the Work. Such partial occuparicyor use
may commence whether or not the portion is substantially complete, provided the Owner, an4
Contractor have accepted in writing the responsibilities assigned to each of them for payments,
retainage, if any, security, maintenance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work and insurance, and
9.9.1
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have agreed in writing concerning the period for correction of the Work and commencement of
warranties required by the Contract Documents. When the Contractor considers a portion
substantially complete, the Contractor shall prepare and submit a list to the Architect as
provided under Subparagraph 9,8.2. Consent of the Contractor to partial occupancy or use shall
not be unreasonably withheld. The stage of the progress of the Work shall be determined by
written agreement between the Owner and Contractor or, if no agreement is reached, by decision
of the Architect.
~;9.2

.IIIimediatelyptior to such partial occupancy or use, the Owner, Contractor and Architect
shall jointly inspect'the area to be occupied or portion of the Work to be used in order to
.deterniine and record the condition of the Work.
',!i.9.3UD1ess othe~ise agreed upon, partial occupancy or use of a portion or portions of the
Work shall not constitute acceptance of Work not complying with the requirements of the
ContracfOocuments.
.
FINAL COMPLETION AND FINALI?AVMENT

9.10
. ·9.lOJ

,.l.).POI). rece~pt of wfiu~nnotice(ha.{the Work is ready for final inspection and acceptance

ancj..upgn receipt of a firi~t A,pplicationror Payment, the Architect will promptly make such
inspect:l<;m and, wl1en the'Architect'fin(i!;).heWork acceptable under the Contract Documents and
the' cbriiIaci fullyperforrned;theArchitect\Vill promptly issue a final Certificate for Payment
,$tafui~~at to.~e'bes~'6~,the Ar5h},te~t;s M~~~~dge, information and belief, and on the basis of
thelArdnltecfs on-sit~visits al1d;inspecti,op~):1Pe Work has been completed in accordance with
termsaiid co~ditioi1~oft.he Contract Dci~ihlierits and that the entire balance found to be due the
Contra:4or and ri,6~~§i]J;ih:~firiai..Cert~~c~t~j~~ due and payable. The Architect's final Certificate
. ,(or Pa~ei1t wi)l,t'qn~{itute'~ft@he,r re,Fie'iehtq~i9n that conditions listed in Subparagraph 9.10.2
.,.~ prec~~ent t6 'th~¢Jntr~do:i\ bein'g~:ntitle4:;,tW~:final payment have been fulfilled.
,!.';.: •

• •<

•

•

.'.

_ .

"

,,'

'~~-

'':-'

·.~,\0.2. ~ei~her @~I p~~ent l?-O~ any re~arr;iJ.~retained percentage shall become due until the

\

,~i;.,~' .,':,~.f;,:.· :,·'.:, : ,fC~~~J~~r:~~~ti~~r
~d~b1e~~~!t:~~~~iW~:~~;~~~:~o;:~~~~ill~::r ::~:~:n:~
:pj:opertY'm'i&~t b~'~~{;Qopsible:q(,e~~l!lnbered;Si~ss

. .i .•.•••

...'....

.' '. ..

amounts withheld by Owner) have been paid
otherwi,sesat~s.~e~;> (iJ., a;~e,i'tificatet.'0q~¥cing that insurance required by the Contract
"":;>'>";,: pocume,ptsio reir\a$in,Jo).'ce'afte,r fln,al p<iylhent is currently in effect and will not be canceled
:':::,,:',:praIi6W~d to explr~tiiiti1.:at 'le"s{-30days'phor w;itten notice has been given to the Owner, (3) a
',;,':;;:'!wfitteri:'gi'atefnenli}.la't'{he Cbhtr~(ior knows :of no substantial reason that the insurance will not

"

'or

}t;J~:~i;;~~~~'rgJ'I~1~~'~f'·

da"('!,:l~:;:;:: ';::~tm~

,<.".,' .• ' s~tisfa,qHon (,fobHgatioLjs, sucl{~ireceipts,
of liens, claims, security interests
i,;-:::;;~,'eri2ilinbtance's aliid'i'A~:6gc:'6,fctl1e " .'
extent and in such form as may be'
":t"
';de~igri~t~d by the;O';ri~r.:,If.~'$4b.ciontractorJ~fuses to furnish a release or waiver required by the
~,"QWndr,·the Contr~~t9rII}ai fur¥~k ~ bonao.s~"
to the Owner to indemnify the Owner
. ,against s~chlien.'t(Wil~h),ieIH~mains unsatf$L."yments are made, the Contractor shall
.iElfUnd to the Owp.~r~Iimopey'thauhe Own,ef
", ,.;96inpelled to pay in discharging such lien,
ihciuding'aJl ~osts,a.nd' r6~s'C;nabie atibi-neys' fe~~~ ,",:;.".
. ,.:.

\:::
(. .

.

":"--'.:"J":

.

SuE~~t~ntial C6inpretion'(jrih~\W.qflc,

:,9.103 jJ, after
final completion thereof is materially delayed
'through no fault'9f the Contracto; or by issii~M~(of Change Orders affecting final completion,
and theArchitects'o confinns, .the Ownet sh'ilU; ~pon application by the Contractor and certifi;cation bY,the Architect, andW,ith6ut terminating the Contract, make payment of the balance due
'for that portion of the Work funy 20rnpleted and accepted, If the remaining balance for Work not
fully completed or correctedis)e~s than retainage stipulated in the Contract Documents, and if
bc'nds h8VP ),pen f1lfDished, the written consent of ~',:~::::: :::J ~ayrr,cn: :;f the j::J:'.:1ce due for that

I
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portion of the Work fully completed and accepted shall be submitted by the Contractor to the
Architect prior to certification of such payment. Such payment shall be made under terms and
conditions governing final payment, except that it shall not constitute a waiver of claims.
9.10.4 The making of fimil payment shall constitute a waiver of Claims by the Owner except
those arising from:
.1 liens, Claims, security interests or encumbrances arising out of the Contract and
unsettled;
.2 failure of the Work to comply with the requirements of the Contract Documents; or
.3 terms of special warranties required by the Contract Documents.
9.10.5 Acceptance of final payment by the Contractor, a Subcontractor or material supplier shall
constitute a waiver of claims by that payee except those previously made in writing and identified
by that payee as unsettled at the time of final Application for Payment.

ARTICLE 10 PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY

10.1
10.1.1

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND PROGRAMS

10.2

SAFETY OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY

The Contractor shall be responsible for initiating, maintaining and supervising aU safety
.
precautions and programs in connection with the performance of the Contract:

The Contractor shall take reasonable precautions for safety o(and shall provide
.
reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to:
.1 employees on the Work and other persons who may be affected thereby;
.2 the Work and materials and equipment to be incorporated thereiri,.w'hether in storage
on or off the site, under care, custody or control of the Contractor 01: theContractor;s
Subcontractors or Sub-subcontractors; and
·.;·jiF.:' . .....
.
10.2.1

.3

other property at the site or adjacent thereto, such as trees;,.§Pnibs, lawns'",alks,'
pavements, roadways, structures and utilities not designated for'{~rD'oval, relocation or
..
replacement in the course of c o n s t r u c t i o n . " .

10.2.2 The Contractor shall give notices and comply '.'{ith applicablel:i;s;ordinantes, rules, .

regulations and lawful orders of public authorities bearing on safety of P.ets'ops~r property or
their protection from damage, injury or loss.
., '. ' .
.
10.2.3 The Contractor shall erect and maintain, as required by existing conditions and .

performance of the Contract, reasonable safeguards for safety and protecti6ri:;incl~(H~g posting.' .
danger signs and other warnings against hazards, promulgatinf:;:'s,~(~iYr~,guhiiio'ns ·~a"l.",~Iif)riIlg .
owners and users of adjacent sites and utilities,':::;::.::<:('i;~:{t:\
. . ' .... :..
10.2.4 When use or storage of explosives or other hazardous

m~::~~~?1t~~'~qlLipme~1jg~;:&i~sil~]""

methods are necessary for execution of the Work, the Contractor ~:Aal]" ~!dse utm6sf;,¢&~:'ind
carry on such activities under supervision of properly qualifiedp{iii.&·
';~'~'::,
'-";',.:.'
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1~;:~;i:'Q ':~.r!~~~a~'dal11ageOr

The Contractor shall promptly remedy damage and
loss
insured under property insurance required by the Contract Documents) ';:0 property referred toin
Clauses 10.2.1.2 and 10.2.1.3 caused in whole or in part by the Contractor, a Subcontractor, a
Sub-subcontractor, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or by anyone for
whose acts they may be liable and for which the Contractor is responsible under Clauses 10.2.1.2
and 10.2.1.3, except damage or loss attributable to acts or omissions of the Owner or Architect or
anyone directly or indirectly employed by either of them, or by anyone for whosea2tS:~ither oC
them may be liable, and not attributable to the fault or negligence of the Contr~B-9i.The
foregoing obligations of the Contractor are in addition to the Contractor's obligatiori.s·u~der
Paragraph 3.18.
10.2.5

I

\"""

w,"""" ",,,,",,,," ,,0''"'',,"''" 0'",,,,,, ".< '''"'''eo. 'ow, ,," "m "",joe' '0' ""'Moe '0 "0."' "ww,,,",,,,. '

o ~;

°"",1

The Contractor shall designate a responsible member of the Contractor's organization at
the site whose duty shall be the prevention of accidents. This person shall be the Contractor's
superintendent unless otherwise designated by the Contractor in writing to the Owner and
Architect.

10.2.6

The Contractor shall not load or permit any part of the construction or site to be loaded
so as to endanger its safety.

10.2.7

10.3
10.3;1

HAZARDOUS 'MATERIALS

If reasonable precautions will be inadequate to prevent foreseeable bodily injury or death
to' persoris resulting' from a material or substance, including but not limited to asbestos or
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB), encountered on the site by the Contractor, the Contractor shall,
upon r~cognizing the condition, immediately stop Work in the affected area and report the
condition to the Owner and Architect in writing.
The ,Owner shall obtain the services of a licensed laboratory to verify the presence or
abs,ericeof the material or ,'substance reported by the Contractor and, in the event such material
, or substlll1ce is found to be present, to verify that it has been rendered harmless. Unless otherwise
requITed by the Contract D6dimel1ts, the Owner shall furnish in writing to the Contractor and
'Ard.nt.est the n<iJ.n'es andqualificatlonsofper~ons or entities who are to perform tests verifying
ihe'presence or absenc~oJ such mat~rial or substance or who are to perform the task of removal
~'af~::'~~ontaih:ih'~nt':9f;' stich ~at~rr~l oi··:·~4bstance. The Contractor and the Architect will
'profuptly reply to theO~er i!1wrifing statirig"'\vhether or not either has reasonable objection to
the ;pet§ons 'or entities propqsed 'by theOWller. If either the Contractor or Architect has an
obj6ctionto ~ peis6nor entitypr6pos~d bythlOwner, the Owner shall propose another to whom
the .Contractor
the Architect have nore~soJiable objection. When the material or substance
,has be¢riienderedhaimless~Work in theaffectedirea shall resume upon written agreement ofthe
.Owner ~d Conttil¢tor.Tl1eCor,rt):actTime sha.1i;~e extended appropriately and the Contract Sum
shall be:increaS~din theamouiifof the tbhtiictor's reasonable additional costs of shut-down,
delay ~d start cup, whichadju§tments shallbei~ccomplished as provided in Article 7.
10.3.2

.' or
".

i,'

ahd.

: ~.

'.

..

:

..

'

.

~..

.

.

:.

"

,.

To ~he full~st,ext~ntpen:hittedby layy', ~h~ Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless the
Cbn,trattor,Subcorltractors, Architect, Archjte¢ii consultants and agents and employees of any of
themfr9rn' arid agMri:stdaiJ:ns,aamages;losse~ and expenses, including but not limited to attorneys~f~~s, arisihi<?~t'0r6tresli1fiijgfr6ri:i p~rformance of the Work iIi the affected area if in fact
'th~ Inate,fial cir'$libstipc({pres~nfstheriskofbodily injury or death as described in Subparagraph
'18;3j@ghashqFl:ieeIlielldefea,haiml~ss"ptovided}
ch claim, damage, loss or expense is
att.ribut<iole tobodilYil1jy.ri:'s12ktie,ss,.disease or .%.~~'·;to injury to or destruction of tangible
pr?periy;:C other'tlian~e,.yvoirhselO arid provi$~§j,~~, i.dch damage, loss or expense is not due
.,'to·the,s,?le negligenc'(ofa,pany seeking indemhity;l~:',;,:;'
'10.33

s

:;:;":

-1'.

lCM 7The Owner. sh.allnotberesponsible,Ul~q~i,!~r'!l'.<}graph 10.3 for materials and substances
. brought to the, sit¢bY theCoptractor unle,ss s4ch:,#.i~:teiXals or substances were required by the
'Contrad Documents. ';" ' t } · ' , , · ,
10.5
If, witho)ltr;egligence on the part of th,e Contractor, the Contractor is held liable for the
:costof iemedi~tiori'of a hazardous material or ~llpstance solely by reason of performing Work as
, required by the Contract Documents, the Owher'shall indemnify the Contractor for all cost and
expense thereby iricurred.
.
10.6

EMERGENCIES

In an emergency affecting safety of persons or property, the Contractor shall act, at the
ConlraCl<jJ'5 (Lcrc~ion, to pIC,C;:~ ~:11Ldtened Garnage, iLjU1Y or loss. Additional compensation or
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extension of time claimed by the Contractor on account of an emergency shall be determined as
provided in Paragraph 4.3 and Article 7.

ARTICLE 11

11.1
11.1.1

INSURANCE AND BONDS

CONTRACTOR'S LIABILITY INSURANCE

The Contractor shall purchase from and maintain in a company or companies lawfully
authorized to do business in the jurisdiction in which the Project is located such insurance as will
protect the Contractor from claims set forth below which may arise out of or res~lt from the
Contractor's operations under the Contract and for which the Contractor may be legally liable,
whether such operations be by the Contractor or by a Subcontractor or by anyone directly or
indirectly employed by any of them, or by anyone for whose acts any of them may be li,!ble:
.1 claims under workers' compensation, disability benefit and other similar employee
benefit acts which are applicable to the Work to be performed;
.2 claims for damages because of bodily injury, occupational sickness or disease, or death
of the Contractor's employees;
.,C
'•
.3 claims for damages because of bodily injury, sickness or disease, or de~t11;8f anyp~r~on
other than the Contractor's employees;
,.
. 4 claims for damages insured by usual personal injury liability coverage;
.5 claims for damages, other than to the Work itself, because of in jury to or destruction of
tangible property, including loss of use resulting therefrom;
..
. 6 claims for damages because of bodily injury, death of a personm'property damage
arising out of ownership, maintenance or use of a motor vehicle; .. ..
•7 claims for bodily injury or property damage arising out of completed operations; and
.8 claims involving contractual liability insurance applicable' tCl ihe.·C~ti~ra:ct0r's
obligations under Paragraph 3.18.
'.

f~~;{~6i)~ss 'ili~~iimit~ ~f

The insurance required by Subparagraph ll.l.l shall be written
liability specified in the Contract Documents or required by law, which~Y~i';i6verageisgreater.
Coverages, whether written on an occurrence or claims-made basis, shall bernmntained Without
interruption from date of commencement of the Work until date,of' fih'~r';~aYment ~nd
termination of a..ny coverage required to be maintained after final paymegit'(,.,',··;ii:i,:';
. . ..
11.1.2

:-,<:1\:1:;",1,":'

.,

.. ," • ."

,.

Certificates of insurance acceptable to the Owner shall be filed wii~·t~~:·8:~;;pii~rt~
commencement of the Work. These certificates and the insurance polides' requhfed, by thi,s,
Paragraph 11.1 shall contain a provision that coverages afforded under the.H.()U~ieswil('ri0t b¢X., .
canceled or allowed to expire until at least 30 days' prior wr!~t,eRrlOtice h;~~.:~~:f:f:·"; ]?·th~':,:···
Owner. If any of the foregoing insurance coverages are requiii~~; ' . "wnain lH;J(i"\phal
payment and are reasonably available, an additional certificat~'~~~' .. , '. contii'iu~tiBn; d·§4Fh'.:,
coverage shall be submitted with the final Application for Paym~nt';R;
)red by:.StlPpW;~~8~r.~./,<";·
9.10.2. Information concerning reduction of coverage on account of revised l~mifs9(~f!m!~:·r~1!~/
under the General Aggregate, or both, shall be furnished by th •
<lff8r Wim;ir~g~pWal:ire.<i>~;;·
promptness in accordance with the Contractor's information anq:."
,. ""'. '"''''.~.: ';(( .
11.1.3

. ••.

,"t·

11.2
11.2.1

OWNER'S LIABILITY INSURANCE

11.3

PROJECT MANAGEMENT PROTECTIVE LIABILITY INSURANCE

The Owner shall be responsible for purchasing and maintaining.1ht; Owner's usual
liability insurance.
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Optionally, the Owner may require the Contractor to purchase and maintain Project
Management Protective Liability insurance from the Contractor's usual sources as primary
coverage for the Owner's, Contractor's and Architect's vicarious liability for construction
operations under the Contract. Unless otherwise required by the Contract Documents, the Owner
11.3.1

I

WARNING, Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S. copyright laws and will subject Ihe violator to legal prosecution.

shall reimburse the Contractor by increasing the Contract Sum to pay the cost of purchasing and
maintaining such optional insurance coverage, and the Contractor shall not be responsible for
purchasing any other liability insurance on behalf of the Owner. The minimum limits of
liability purchased with such coverage shall be equal to the aggregate of the limits required for
Contractor's Liability Insurance under Clauses 11.1.1.2 through 11.1.1.5.
11.3.2 To the extent damages are covered by Project Management Protective Liability insurance,
the Owner, Contractor and Architect waive all rights against each other for damages, except such
rights as they may ·have to the proceeds of such insurance. The policy shall provide for such
waivers of subrogation by endorsement or otherwise.

The Owner shall not require the Contractor to include the Owner, Architect or other
persons or entities as additional insureds on the Contractor's Liability Insurance coverage under
Patagraphii.1.

11.3;3

11.4

PROPERTY INSURANCE

11.4;1 Unless otherwise provided, t.pe Owner shall purchase and maintain, in a company or
cOrPpanies lawfully authoiiz~d to do business in the jurisdiction in which the Project is located,
. prdpert)rins~ranqe written ana builder'snsk "all-risk" or equivalent policy form in the amount
of themitia!·Cbntract Sum, plus v~lue ctf.subsequent Contract modifications and cost of
materials su~plied or iilstalledby'oth~rs, corhprising total value for the entire Project at the site
on ;areplacement co~t basis without opt:ioh~l deductibles. Such property insurance shall be
inaintailled,'unless otherwise prQVidedinth~·Cimtract Documents or otherwise agreed in writing
.. by all.personsandentities who~arebenefidafies of such insurance, until final payment has been
· made a's provided in 'Paragraph'sl.w QruTI.tll ho person or entity other than the Owner has an
insurable. interest ih the property requi~ed bYlh,is Paragraph 11.4 to be coveted, whichever is later.
'.. Thisihsurance sha,Il includ~· interests" of tbe;.Owner, the Contractor, Subcontractors and
Sub-subbontractors fu th~ Project; ;
11.4.1.1 Property insuranc~ shall pe on an "aIi-~sk" or equivalent policy form and shall include,
Wlthourlirriitatlon,!msurance ~giinstthe pedJi"of fire (with extended coverage) and physical loss
'. damiigeihduqiI)g,Witho~t. duplkatiohQf(-~overage, theft, vandalism, malicious mischief,
,coll~ps~, earthquak'e:i1ood, wihq.st?rm, falsew;grk, testihg and startup, temporary buildings and
debris removal. iridudfugc&m(jiition.'6tci~st6ned by enforcement of any applicabie legal
'.~~qiillerrients, and;h<iU~~over reas'ohablecQJ;pensation for Architect's and Contractor's services
· 'alide*rense$ tequi~edils a res.l£lfOf such- iI1~wed loss.

~'i4:1;2:'Tf theQvme~":d6es::ri9tini~~d,tlpurchlls~.:V9h:property insurance required by the

CQiitra~r;md~ltli'all oHhekbye'rage$irl'the am,!)'>' '-.~:~bed above, the Owner shall so inform
, ' the 9ontractor in writihg Wior to ~oIl1mencelI)~hr
;~;Work. The Contractor may then effect
. insuIan'ce which will piotec:t. the intere'sts·:\ of" the Contractor, Subcontractors and
Sub-sulxontradots inthe\i\T6rk;, a~dby .appro,prjate Change Order the cost thereof shall· be
· charged t~ the OWriei:~;IftheCbhtractor isdciIi}.~gJdi'bY:ithe failure or neglect of the Owner to
pl.lrchase'ot mairltairiins4tance as desqibel1iI5~~~j~[{Jithout so notifying the Contractor in
Writing, then the Qwn~rshallbear all reason~'Bie:R9.~t~'~~operly attributable thereto .
. 11.4.1.3,If the prOPerty insurancerequires d~dJlctibles, the Owner sl;all pay costs not covered
. because of such d~ductible's.
.~,;:'>.
(1)1997

prope~ty insurance shall cover portions of the Work stored off the site, and also
portions of the Work in transit.

li.4.1.4 This

11.4.1.5 Partial occupancy or use in accordance with Paragraph 9.9 shall not commence until the

insurance ccmpany or companies providing property

insu~:::.:::~ hay~

consented to s",Jcr. partial

WARNING: Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S. copyright laws and will subiect the viola for to legal prosecution.
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occupancy or use by endorsement or otherwise. The Owner and the Contractor shall take
reasonable steps to obtain consent of the insurance company or companies and shall, without
mutual written consent, take no action with respect to partial occupancy or use that would cause
cancellation, lapse or reduction of insurance.
Boiler and Machinery Insurance. The Owner shall purchase and maintain boiler and
machinery insurance required by the Contract Documents or by law, which shall specifically cover
such insured objects during installation and until final acceptance by the Owner; this insurance
shall include interests of the Owner, Contractor, Subcontractors and Sub-subcontractors in the
Work, and the Owner and Contractor shall be named insureds.
11.4.2

11.4.3 Loss of Use Insurance. The Owner, at the Owner's option, may purchase and maintain
such insurance as will insure the Owner against loss of use of the Owner's property due to fire or
other hazards, however caused. The Owner waives all rights of action against the Contractor for
loss of use of the Owner's property, including consequential losses due to fire
6ther hazards
however caused.

Irthe Contractor requests in writing that insurance for risks other thart, those describ~d
herein or other special causes of loss be included in the property insurance policy, the Owner.
shall, if possible, include such insurance, and the cost thereof shall be charged to th~; Contractor
by appropriate Change Order.
.

11.4.4

11.4.5 If during the Project construction period the Owner insures properti¢s, real or pers9nal,or
both, at or adjacent to the site by property insurance under policies separate from those insuring
the Project, or if after final payment property insurance is to be provided on t\le..q},mpleted,jJrciject
through a policy or policies other than those insuring the Project during the ~~nstniction peri~d,
the Owner shall waive all rights in accordance with the terms of Subpar~g;?ph U,4.7 fOI-.damages .
caused by fire or other causes of loss covered by this separate propertY;:i4~wante: All$eparate
policies shall provide this waiver of subrogation by endorsement or otherWis.e.~.'
' '..•.

Before an exposure to loss may occur, the Owner shall file with th~Co;t.r.actor a ~opy of
each policy that includes insurance coverages required by this Paragraph;·1~.4:1:a~h.PQIicy shall
contain all generally applicable conditions, definitions, exclusions and ~h4ofsen1entsiet~ted to
this Project. Each policy shall contain a provision that the policy will notb~iic'~qt~l~dor'llIbwed
to expire, and that its limits will not be reduced, until at least 30 days' prior wiitterihotic~'has been
given to the C o n t r a c t o r . " '.,
11.4.6

Waivers of Subrogation. The Owner and Contractor waive,l:lU rights
(l),e~~h\o\her
and any of their subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, agents and'~iBl?lqy~~s., each bfilie.bth,~r,~iid'
(2) the Architect, Architect's consultants, separate contractors des.CrtK",·i~ Article (), -1f.<W,y,aqd" .....
any of their subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, agents and employe'" 6i\:faJTl:agE¥fau~~~~pYJik:,"
or other causes of loss to the extent covered by property insurance Ql.?~aiii~\i) pJ~su~:~y'~Iqb;h.k',
'.'
Paragraph 11.4 or other property insurance applicable to the Work;,exB~~ir~~~llEights~J'tii~-yli'aye: ';:",
to proceeds of such insurance held by the Owner as fiduciary.)'hEipWrieror Contractor,.as· ,',
appropriate, shall require of the Architect, Architect's consultants, separate contractors described
in Article 6, if any, and the subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, agents and employees of any of
them, by appropriate agreements, written where legally required for validi1:y,:sirhilar wa.i~erseach
in favor of other parties enumerated herein. The policies shall prov,id~'such waivers of
subrogation by endorsement or otherwise. A waiver of subrogation shall be effective as to a
person or entity even though that person or entity would otherwise have a duty of indemnification, contractual or otherwise, did not pay the insurance premium directly or indirectly, and
whether or not the person or entity had an insurable interest in the property damaged.
11.4.7
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A loss insured under Owner's property insurance shall be adjusted by the Owner as'
fiduciary and made payable to the Owner as fiduciary for the insureds, as their interests may
appear, subject to requirements of any applicable mortgagee clause and of Subparagraph 11-4.10.
The Contractor shall pay Subcontractors their just shares of insurance proceeds received by the
Contractor, and by appropriate agreements, written where legally required for validity, shall
require Subcontractors to m ake payments to their Sub-subcontractors in similar m anner.
11.4.8

114:9. rrliequired in writing by a party in interest, the Owner as fiduciary shall, upon occurrence

of;;tnin~~ed 10ss.;gjv~ bond for proper performance of the Owner's duties. The cost of required
:b.Qnds.)i~~i:iLbedh:a~geaagainst proceeds received as fiduciary. The Owner shall deposit in a
s~~pani&~~tcb~rirpr6ceeds so received, which the Owner shall distribute in accordance with such

~:~!H~: ''''.,':,>' ; '; ··~;iJJ1~~":~~t~~~~~~: !~a~~~:~: P~::i~:~ci: ;:r!;r:;~o:~:~~ea~!~::c~ ~:~!t~~i~~:r~;:Cii~
agreement is made and unless the Owner terminates the Contract for convenience, replacement
shall be performed·by the Contractor after notification of a Change in the
Waik '
with Aiticle 7.

'q[ "

..

'.

"VF·. .nf~\AT,pr

to adjust and settle a loss with insurers unless one
within five days after occurrence of loss to the
v~.t".'-L1VU is made, the dispute shall be resolved as
(1"'1.(1jJll~ · "F)"111'" 4.6;·The"l.:.Jvt1ncr';as fiduciary shall, in the case of arbitration', make
V'i.n.L".}.l1"'l.l~,<;:! ·~' ;l.J!! " "~'i'iUJ''''(1.Ll''C; ,:WUW::\dll'eclJOIlS of the arbitrators, If distribution of
arbitrators will direct such distribution,

the Contractor to furnish bonds covering
of obligations arising thereunder as stipulated
in the Contract Documents on the date of

to be a potential beneficiary of bonds
; the Contract, the Contractor shall promptly

request or to requirements

~;~~~::~~Iil~:! required in writing by the Architect,

~""}j""'''''':~~.''JJ~'1~\'V11

at the Contractor's expense without

1'h'in.'ri"..,~:.5',. "eh the Architect has not specifically
. . Itect may request t6 see such Work and
ork is in accordance with the Contract
aIf.d, r(:n.l~q " ent shall, by appropriate Change Order, be at the
i{.hVI1er:~:
' . .'
Wtzrk is': h.ot:'-~i,i~"~ ce with the Contract Documents, correction
'~ha.ll b~ia~the C9P,~ractor's 'expense~hJ.~ts.:;\i;::~ition was caused by the Owner or a separate
contractor in whiCh eve~Uhe Owner shall.be':.re onsible for payment of such costs ,
t' .

V,"CUW•• H "" ,

\::f

. '"

. . ..

.'

':";: '
. ' , :'-':t
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-------If such procedures for testing, inspection or approval under Subparagraphs 13.5.1 and 13.5.2
reveal failure of the portions of the Work to comply wi th requirements established by the
Contract Documents, all costs made necessary by such failure including those of repeated
procedures and compensation for the Architect's services and expenses shall be at the Contractor's
expense.
13.5.3

13.5.4 Required certificates of testing, inspection or approval shall, unless otherwise required by

the Contract Documents, be secured by the Contractor and promptly delivered to the Architect.
13.5.5 If the Architect is to observe tests, inspections or approvals required by the Contract

Documents, the Architect will do so promptly and, where practicable, at the normal place
of testing.
13.5.6 Tests or inspections conducted pursuant to the Contract Documents shall be made

promptly to avoid unreasonable delay in the Work.
13.6
13.6.1

INTEREST

Payments due and unpaid under the Contract Documents shall bear interest from the date
payment is due at such rate as the parties may agree upon in writing or, in the absence'thereof, at
the legal rate prevailing from time to time at the place where the Project is ·located.
13.7

COMMENCEMENT OF STATUTORY LIMITATION PERIOD

13.7.1

As between the Owner and Contractor:
.1 Before Substantial Completion. As to acts or failures to act occurring prior to the
relevant date of Substantial Completion, any applicable statute ,of limitations shall
commence to run and any alleged cause of action shall be deemed ,to have accrued iIi
any and all events not later than such date of Substantial COr#~!~t~on;
.2 Between Substantial Completion and Final Certificate for ~ U{y~ent. As to acts or
,: ": .
failures to act occurring subsequent to the relevant date of Substj\Dtial ,Completion and
prior to issuance of the final Certificate for Payment, any "applicable statute of
limitations shall commence to run and any alleged cause of actipn shall be deemed to
have accrued in any and all events not later than the date qi~issuance of the final
Certificate for Payment; and
.;;>:
.3 After Final Certificate for Payment. As to acts or failures to ~~t occurring after the
relevant date of issuance of the final Certificate for Payment, any applicable statute of
limitations shall commence to run and any alleged cause of action shall be deemed to .
have accrued in any and all events not later than theg~teqf any al:t~r faililletoad' by
the Contractor pursuant to any Warranty provided u~" · ·'agraph 3.5, the date of any
correction of the Work or failure to correct the Work b"
il;i.ractor under Paragraph
12.2, or the date of actual commission of any other act
A6 performariy 4uty or
obligation by the Contractor or Owner, whichever occurs'last.
~,~,:,r:,'

or'

a
lii

~.

,0

o.

,0

0.-. "'.., . - 0
oa:;t:)~

c:::=::::J
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ARTICLE 14 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION OF THE CONTRACT

14.1
14.1.1

TERMINATION BY THE CONTRACTOR

The Contractor may terminate the Contract if the Work is stopped for a period of 30 consecutive days through no ~.c t or fault of the Contractor or a Subcontraclor, Sub-subcontractor or
their agents or employees or any other persons or entities performing portions of the Work under
direct or indirect contract with the Contractor, for any of the following reasons:
.1 issuance of an order of a court or other public aut hority having jurisdiction which
requires all Work to be stopped;
.2 an act of government, such as a declaration of national emergency which requires all
Work to be stopped;

WARNING: Unllc en ,ed pholocopying viola le ,

u.s.

copy righ l law, an d w ill ,u bjecll he viola lo r 10 legal

p r o,ecut io~ ~

I
.3

.4

because the Architect has not issued a Certificate for Payment and has not notified the
Contractor of the reason for withholding certification as provided in Subparagraph
9-4.1, or because the Owner has not made payment on a Certificate for Payment within
the time stated in the Contract Documents; or
the Owner has failed to furnish to the Contractor promptly, upon the Contractor's
request, reasonable evidence as required by Subparagraph 2.2.1.

The Contractor may terminate the Contract if, through no act or fault of the Contractor
or their agents or employees or any other persons or
entities.;performing·p~itions of the Work under direct or indirect contract with the Contractor,
repeated suspensions, delays or interruptions of the entire Work by the Owner as described in
Paragraph 14.3 constitute in the aggregate more than 100 percent of the total number of days
.~cheduledf6r completion, or 120 days in any 365-day period, whichever is less.
14.1:2

or

a Subcontractor, 'Sub-subcontractor

14.1.3. If ohe o(the reasons described in Subparagraph 14.1.1 or 14.1.2 exists, the Contractor may,
. upon sev~hdays',~ritten notice to the Owner and Architect, terminate the Contract and recover
.froiiItli~ Owper payment fsrWorkexecuted and for proven loss with respect to materials,
,eqllipUl~'nt, tools, 'and coristruction equipment and machinery, including reasonable overhead,
.' ·prdfli. 'a~d damages.
.
.
,.,.

:if

:14.1,4 . . the Work is stoppedforaperiod}5f;~o consecutive days through no act or fault of the
,.:ConIf.~tior or.a:SubcontraCtorortheir ag~Ili,$!:or employees or any other persons performing

r"... ' . portioil$?:of the' Wo.r~. llnder c()ntr~et withilie Contractor because the Owner has persistently

!fail~d:{9fulfillthe;Ownei's obligationsuhgei:\ihe Contract Documents with respect to matters
imrQrt¥t to the~t()gr~ss 9ftheWor1;,th~.C,Qntractor may, upon seven additional days' written
·.notke;t6~the OWrie(and the Architect, terminate the Contract and recover from the Owner as
. "provid;~'in S~bPa,¥~~r~ph·;4£3. .:.' .... ·:;;;,0;·

;kRMIN~~I'd~BYr~E 9~~~R ~oRCAJf0?;

>:l~;iJ \;.The Q0h~r '11'l:~y tergiiu~te '{he ContI'a~'lf the Contractor:
. '.:-

'{ persiste1f1Vj;orr~peatedly'refl1seN}rf9JIs to supply enough properly skilled workers or
". '. . proper r#~teria1s; .~';':;::: <;ii;\~;f;
.

.

. . ':~:j}f;"~" . . •. ;;:<.,.,. : .;~ ,; ::e~ti~~;r~::~~t~~t!~:~:~~~!:::~;o~:~~~~: ~~~~~~~r~c;~;s~rdance with the
:>::.'..i

iZ{f,'~1~};;?((~: ;:;~:, "- ~;" '.!.;<;.:~~~~- pe~~is'~~~rI~.~s~~gru;.g~,.:4~~~.,~; ~'9idihancesJ or rules, regulations or orders of a public
'\'::;~r', .. ', ,:S,laut1!oritYh;lvlng jLirisdiCfion;{)r'i(,7
.:·,;(::;;%P:btHeiWise ii.guilt y,'ofisubsi<ttitialbreach of ap):Qyision of the Contract Documents .

.:V'{'" .}:
.,

,,~i·;:':,:.i2~~.;t·

."'<: ~.'. .... ."JMiT:·} '.: ,::.

,""""'i;ii'

\;,'.i.:.~.\:,:,~;.{"• .:,l.:·:,;" . .:, :;;" .. !f::ff:!f}~en ai1yof;~~ ..~b~ye;~~asonhs exis~, t~:~'

"llh:"pon

cer~fidcation by the Arhchitecht that

. " . ;::,',:s'l!+<.:~l~~.t causeex:ist~!fo'JttstrLl. sue· actIOn!
." lout preJu ice to any ot er rig ts or
'. :.• ><;(:.' :'i:eIti~.difS of thepvyner imdilftergiving the'<;:ontractor and the Contractor's surety, if any, seven

{~~~F ..:;~,\f~~~.n6t)'}f\~'mt:,,,,,p'nymen(ot::~Q ;1"°' ,nd m,y, ,ubi'" 'ny prio, righ"
(0

.,.';'

.,

.1'

\~:
\,'

.2

. . :~

take possessiQllofth,e site and ()(~ll:,:" .. ~:rials, equipment, tools, and construction
'equipment and''rhachinery thereon dwii~d'by the Contractor;
accept assignmentof subcontracts,p\.!rSuant to Paragraph 5.4; and
finish the Work qy'whatever reasbrta~l~:91ethod the Owner may deem expedient. Upon
request of the Contractor; theq}0;l~f'shaU furnish to the Contractor a detailed
accounting of the ,costs incurred by tIle Owner in finishing the Work.

14.2.3 When the Owner ,terminates the Contract for one of the reasons stated in
~ubparagraph 14.2.1, the Contractor shall not be entitled to receive further payment until the Work
is fiClisjled.
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If the unpaid balance of the Contract Sum exceeds costs of finishing the Work, including
compensation for the Architect's services and expenses made necessary thereby, and other
damages incurred by the Owner and not expressly waived, such excess shall be paid to the
Contractor. If such costs and damages exceed the unpaid balance, the Contractor shall pay the difference to the Owner. The amount to be paid to the Contractor or Owner, as the case may be, shall
be certified by the Architect, upon application, and this obligation for payment shall survive
termination of the Contract.
14.2.4

14.3

SUSPENSION BY THE OWNER FOR CONVENIENCE

The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in writing to suspend, delay or interrupt the Work in whole or in part for such period of time as the Owner may determine.
14.3.1

The Contract Sum and Contract Time shall be adjusted for increases in the cost and time
caused by suspension, delay or interruption as described in Subparagraph 14,3.1. Adjustment of the
Contract Sum shall include profit. No adjustment shall be made to the extent:,
.
.1 that performance is, was or would have been so suspended, delayed
interrupted by
another cause for which the Contractor is responsible; or
.2 that an equitable adjustment is made or denied under anotherprcivlsion of tht:;
Contract.

14.3.2

or

14.4

TERMINATION BY THE OWNER FOR CONVENIENCE

The Owner may, at any time, terminate the Contract for the Owner'sconvenience and
without c a u s e . ' " .
.

14.4.1

Upon receipt of written notice from the Owner of such termination for the Owner's
convenience, the Contractor shall:
.1 cease operations as directed by the Owner in the notice;>~~~i'
.2 take actions necessary, or that the Owner may direct, fot',~',{he protection and

14.4.2

preservation of the Work; and
.3

.,~c.~.. ~. ",

_

.

except for Work directed to be performed prior to the effective'dat~'oftermina:i:ion
stated in the notice, terminate all existing subcontracts and pUJ,cpase orders and enter
..' .
'
into no further subcontracts and purchase orders.

14.4.3 In case of such termination for the Owner's convenience, the Contra~tor.shall be entitled
to receive payment for Work executed, and costs incurred by reason of such terminatio~;.along
with reasonable overhead and profit on the Work not executed,
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(04f15f03)

FOR the purpose of this agreement. the OV\ll1er is:

,/"j'""'

,l)

..'·
· /lj)
7~

tt\tfER.?FUSr; fNVESTMENiS
P. O. Box itt

I

/

$t<Jr PrairiJ:); WI 54UZ;S

,

/'

/

TAEiLg OF ART1CLE,S

i.1 !NiTIAl !NFORMAT10N

\

1,2 RESPONSI8IUTl!:S OF

['HE PARriES
1 .;:' TERMS AND CONOITiONS
t .4 seQP;:: lQP SERVfC2S AND
OTHER. SPECtAL TERMS

GA ARCHITE,CTS, L C.
Sfl32 South t030 West, S.lIi:f~ 2!H
Salt lake elfy', Utah 84119

AND CONDI'110hlS
t.S COMPENSATiON

$PORTSMAIiI'$· WAR-SHOUSE - Twin Falls, 10
Proposed 4~,Jn6 sqtlllre foot concrete maso.t:lry unit shell located at 194(} Sr,f ogevi'eVl BlVd, rtl Twin Falls, iD.

(CM Archilects ProJect No- 0-3'002}

SUMMARY Qf SERVICES;
Comp.!etg Chti~ EngJn&ering, d·e:stgn arlO COflsfrucNon duCi.JJrb$f'~~at~Gn .
COfT'lpiet~ .4rch-Itecturai q~~;g'na-ftd: cons!tl,lCllOt'l (j:-ocwt\${ltaHOri
Com~~e;t!$. Structur~f d~Ts(.gn ~nd con~t:uctiQn dcc.um~n.taUori~

9':nplete-E!.ect~~ design and ~ons~"Uct~on .dO~timentatiC't'l
r"i+.a Proie.ctRcn o.eslgn ~nd !Sp-s·Cifi.catKtns {Cntena Only}t.
Ll'lftd$cat·~ and irri.gationdesign an(f specifications.
~ite v~sits f~n?ug' hout cor'tstnJct;on· proce-$S up "to ts-s~~ ncr$ c1 a Certi~c~te erf Occ:vr;:ancy hy H1-a C~y .
TV,;1"11 F~dh> C-lt:~ j~v-r.e\~· pttJ~esG thfc.u.:9.h b;;H;d1n~; pe;rm~l.
C·p-crdJnaiion and reyie~l{ $ffc-:ri:$ v.vith other de:sign and ~ng'lna'eri:ng consultants, cbt rtractQi, Q1Nner
and owners agertts.
Assist Qt~m.e:r to obtai:n COJltracts .?nd pe.fm~ ts for re.q ll~r~,ij Vlork.

P.rtrvurrg a.110V/$oce.
Sh~p Otav/Ing Revje\!/ ,
p,:s,,,eu~it d!~'..·:jng$..

~ite Plan alpprova! proces..$· tht';)'Ugh ~'h~ c;!y Pi:qntlf.rg ~~t'(Q ZO~!f~ ahef C~ty. Co~ncfi,
R.s.imbutsac:le ..l\Hcw,tarjce,
C'nsfte $tft1ctt.JJ'a! lnspection

,-.j
~

l

f
~

\.

Ge·orech.i1:~.al

i .

er;.g;\(',.e:&!ln.; .c;;(;{i ~r)£1$ ({j.pc,;tS.

Cc~mpt:e:te ~~19Chanlc(.=l1
a·flO C:Jtistr!..;ct~'D.n o~c~. r:'i':',-s-r';tat;.on
'C,:::~;pI,ate
d~$i.g.i'i arid cor:siru:::t~Of; dO.::.ur:t".;.;",;~.a!iv.n

~:,
~j,

G·:7f:s.iie

.:t

tr~fflc. engi_L-;:.G·e;;J:":1~ ~i1=

z:;s:y.:l"a:ed impn:}\·'e.rrilt.;:i~· de·siG:D, v\'h·icfl mal b6 t-Gq;";·ifed irf

:he c-i.ty,
/.:,d-illiatH3:! t~!mb'Lirs2b!s eX';:izt,sE~ ~t! eXC:';:S$

5,

c-f a!~G'/.ta,--:~c.$

!nSDE;c[:ons,
!m-prc-,-j.tem~r;!.s.

ARTICLE 1.1 INrTlAllNFORMATJON

1.L?

PROJECT PARAMETERS

CortstflIction Qocl:ImentatJor; and ..dmlnlstrath,n for the pro-posed 49,9:>6 square fo.ot

concrete m.asonry unit shut/. located at 1940 8ridg~"lew Sf'/a. in Twin Falls, lD.
The
prtipo$Ed s.ti'uclu.f(:, wHf be of concrete ma,sotiTl' unit cohSttu'ctiofl with st<ieJ joist and stl1el
frame with Hmiled amounts QfEJ,F.S., glass storefront at the e.ntry, whfc:h wUI conform to
Twl11' Fans C~ty stao.rl.ards. The billfoltlg. wW be fufly sptinlded. Thl]. roof sha./! b... a sin9!e
merrlbrang ClWr rigid insulation. Heating and (';ool1ng will he accomptisMd using rooftop
A.le units in 'a design bui.id wHI1 eel Mechattieal. with a unit heater in the, receiving pod fot
heal. with a raised parapcl to cone,eal them from Yi.s~bli'lty as required oy tna City of twin
FaHs. EJectrical wit! include serviCe (.0 the building, a main panel, wareh()us{1 style Ifghting
and site rrghti.ng (as reg'ulrgd by code and the O\"llerl. The site is an OWne, furnished pad
situ.ated in the exi!iting Ca,nYbt! Park East Cente,r. Tn,.. site ,"viii b~ stamdart! duty asphal'!
pavl:n~ with heavy du~y paving 1.n the truck circulation areas and concrei.:e stab on f;jJ'llde In
the (o,",d!rtg dcC"Y.s~ EHte d5;!tention wm be deslgrted 0)/ thg d€ivelopef. W{!o have ass.umed fhat

alt uimties aN avaH'ahls.

ThiS pwposal is based on the foHev.ing approximate parametRf'S: single 49,936 squaff! foot
conGret!'! fll<lSOf'll"jlJnil shell situated on an Ownerfllm!$ht~d pad tocllted in the existing
Canyon Park EastCentet,

As (fanned by Owner andGA Archlt<.>cts" The Owner shaH a,gme to a.t!d sfg,rH}ff on all floDf
plans <imd elevations p.rior fa the commencemerlt of cons'trudio/\ documents.

Th~

Sit .. as defined by the land survey and the topog'r<lphlc svrvey infor.l'11a.ticm provkled by

EHM ErrgiMers, {nco

Arnowi'll. of the Owngr's overall budget for th~ ?roje(;t.
compNlsatiofl, IS &stlmated at $1,399,246.00.

inductIng

thO' Atchftecl's

Upon execution of this <i9f~\1mtmt, tJ~1i! Arc.hit"d shaiJ p.rovh:li} a proposerl schedule to
complete drElw1ngs and obtain permft, subject to the O'NnNs and the Crty's approval

proc'"S!;.

GltL

srz:

NlA
i:L}

PROJECT TEAM

Stu

p. O.
Star ?r&.lrie. WI 54026

1.1.Z¥2 Tr;u per.:;o(J-s or ~.f,ttt.e-Bl {n

ad1ji~{on

10 tna O\tlne(s

tn"";\~];""'''''' Repfc~B:tit;,:;·;/!;':, V.A~~;J:

are

fsquirB;o to (e·vie'H ~he ArCf\f~aCr$ $.~brtittals ~o ~he O';~H';.$r tire..

NIA

General Contractor:

Eckma;n 8. Mitchell Constror;:tion, Le,
lOS2 South 1030 We.st, Suite 11)1
South Salt lake, Utah 84119

Glenn W. AtH:lUMI'l, AlA
3032 South 1\l30 West,Swite 201
South Salt lah, Utah .ll'4i1S

Dunn Assodr.i'tes, 1m;,
3Si! West SGO South
Salt lake City, UT 84101
Elec:l:rl<;:at Engi.flear:

-SNA

c.~ns·u~ing

Sng!)<(!.<!rs

$35 South stale Street
SllltLake Cit)', UT 841ft

NfA
i.1~5

~t0he,:'J the S.€:fV7G-i;S' t,..:0cer th!s A.g:ree,mG«"ij~ i:nch.J.de 'CCC~T(,j.ct administratiCifl. s:er·~,tk;es~ the
~Cond1tkl;'H5 of ;if'le Contra:Ci fo.! CanstruL"ticn shaH be the editf,PD qJ AtA OC(~JJr1;eo1. A2Ql
CUffe'!)! as (J.f the dal~ of thiS (.!.,';ltIJ':etll.e;;-;i >k~~,h5Ch
exp1€:SS'~}~ incorporare;d h€~r~n by: r'efete~ce ~ or as

Gs'ne.r:aJ

'5

io$itrws:
1~ 1.6

The

infor:m;d~on

con!cJneo

~n. th~s Mki1tlt '1.1

and Axnitsct in
the. A;:chitec(s
such ~r~kH;;.neli8.fl may chair-gee 241d J if'l fr~at
apprO;1riate; ajjU$1m~;1ts in sthetYt:f·51,

O·a rea;$.onably

reit~;d l,lp,or\ b~1:

thlZ! Ow'nar

8~1h p~rtie$~ h\~N"S\le.f, fE!C~;"{Fj,.tz:e th~t

event

the ()\vnsr $,;vj the' Archt{e·ct s,h,gJi n.re9.Q tiate;
and Ch$i·ng·!$ in ServIces In accordance 'INith

Peragfqph 1.,3.3.
ARTfC.LE 1.2 RESPON.S'IB.tLlTlES OF THE PARneS
1.2..1
Th-(t {Y..'.':'ier CifiQ 1hft fo.:chJtarcl shaH co::rpepHff \~~;1t~1 vf1~ a.nc,thE!f to- fL'r~'m th~j;r Te$~'e-:tiv~
Ob{;g3i10!lS unOBf thfs A'Grre&rtI.cnt. Beth p2rt;ies $h~f~ er;d~:9\;~or to· rn·ei;>;t&.*fi gCro-d v/vrktng
refctio·t';.shit:!,5 a·tncng an rne.frfbers o·f thJe Prcj~,~t team,

1.2.2

D'NNER

c·

) ()

CeE! o·f

{~e "ij',,/::;tk

b~d~;st,

:.vlti\·]i';;;. the.

p.rcj~;v~

LPlu.·er this. ,A,,;reet1:en.t

Of

$:c.c,:;e c,~'Kl Ql;anty.

n:~nr:,~t

a
:he

F,.~ch;h:;ct

to

a'~}Q{d ;Jj;r2·B:?:~ng·cre

cfe;tey

~,:t

thE;

p$;is:!'nin"9

if)

a;;d sequ9::"'IUa,(

o:~'ij$tly

1.2.2..4
the
ether than fhose
PE;;2g,r;:ph t.~,,3 or a1:.ilhottzti; tr,~ P;r·zhb!.t~ to funl·~~h
lrl€~:;l as a
in SS:f~!i·t<-2s \Vrien such serv.ic~.s. ~fe ;"f!q'':ssted by in-:;, A.r;:;hlte:c! ;:r"{(f sre
,~""""'r;:~",v requ~red C)I the SC:J;:l~ of the Project
':::S~.Ye:ctfc>ns and re.ports rJ5iq.ui:·ed t:y !av'i vi the Cfjrl~"iGci Doour:H5r;ts , stich as
th0Ch~VljCfl{;1
and chemba:1 iesiS:." ~es~s fbi cdr ~nd. ;.;va:~gr poifutton, ?nd te.:sts for ~Iaz:ardos:s m·~terials.
l.~z,l.e ThE Cl;~iner ·Sjh~df f,J.rnJs:.h a.n,a- pay for. al~ !e.;r3Jr ItJ:surai'i;:::;e a.tlid aCCQ-:Jnttn:;l s~'r\(i'ces, ~n,:Juding
Ct0':5!·t!;ji'~ $c.fvlces> that rnay be reasct1:ao.fy {'t6:C;;:$"$a~y ci i;tny tlme' rer t~e Project Ie rf:'e$t the ()v{nels

t{·eeds and intere:sts,
'L.2~2j, 1

Tl'l~

O:t}..:ner ·S\:-¥$U p.rC'I!-'tOe prc!.mp-t 'i.f~dne;'};

t1D\i.c6

f6UJt cr def~;ct I~ the ProJect. ~nctud!.f!g
Ihe Arrhif'!ld"" inSfrumtJnts. of S€t\:<ice..

L:U

to the: A::'C:-irtect if the

any:errors., omtss;ons

()--Ntl2:1'"

i:;·eco.mes

Of jncof1;$~$tendes in

ARCHITECT

1.2.3.1 The s'\illvic.es pBrk'rtnied by the Architect Archifect's empJo';,cecs ,,;nn Arr:ohifed'$
c.'Or;s,ultat'i~

1.2~3.2

shaH be tiS entlme:~.H;6 ~t1.Ar.icte 1.4.

T~a

fi.rcnitecfs s-zlvlcs's S;ha~~ be perforrr1Eo as £:.Y.:p£edffioiJSiy a~ fZi {'o\1sis~e!~ \l'/Lth
skfH 2nd care and in .oroe:.riv Oto':Jfe$s of the Pra~ect Th$ Ar-ch~ect s.haU subrrlft for the
OV'\'·ner~s approval a SGhiP~~Uf$ iOf the· pe,rrDrn~tance of the .Afchiiecfs ~ervfc-es w'rdch ~nittaflr shaH be
CC{j~.l~ts.t.t 'lAth tht; time ~h:;ricds estab~1.shed in Svtp"ara~fc,-pJ'! "'t, i .2.0 an·d.· V";h~C"h s;ha,~i be ~djus:ed~ if
neC6.s.sarl. as the P'roJcrct prClC'3'eGS, Tnt.s scheoufe: shaH include aHO\!v:arfces for pE!rfc.as of' tirne
reqi.;.rtrecf for the ·OVJ".f1er""'5 rt!vii.$w. ror tr1!- pe.rforrnarl~ of th~ OVlner's· const..t!tartt$~ and· fo·t r:1pprQv'a'f
of SfJb-rri~S$1:0ns ~lJ a';.Jthontes r~~vlng }0f!sdJctlafi (jV~'f the .Prc.iecl Tkne f~mits est~bnshed by the
schedute o:pprtJ'ied by the O-~"\l1~t shafJ not. except iC-t re2·so:n.;abj~ C~i:Jse~ be ~};-:.:eade'd by the
pro~'~$S~O[\$:t

Architect Of O':mer.
1~2~3·,.3 The· An~:hite~f$
to P?!:t <HI th-S Archite·ct\s

JP'~,~,r,''''',., Repf~,$entathte

ide:ttlrred: k~ Paff1grapn 1,1:3
wf.h r,e,gpsct tD tile Praject.

1.2:;,3,,4 TfjB Archzt.ect Sh2.H maintain the c-Q,rt7kj6rH.itr;;-ty Of

$h;q~l

infGrTi1at~on

be ?0·1:hDftZ·;:;.ti

des~grl£d~d

a,s

confidsnt~~d oy the OVinsr{ ~~f1ress '~vKf'1r:o~dlng such infQrmation f':{o:l.J;;d v·ic~1 ate ~h~' i~a\v ~ Cf'e·2te the risx
01 Sf·gfi.rfi·c~ril harm f.a th.e pubric or ?r£v"f~nt the Archfte:ct .frnrn i7.stab~i$h~f1g· a claim or q;s.fe·nse in an

adju[fi~a[or:'{ ~raC;~~tn.ng". The 4,p:rcJl~iE~t sh~'fI
a·g·n=.em:ants. tn· nt;~Hnt~~r1 tn~ ccrm.c-e!ltra.h~y· of

c,f !~e .~~b.lt~ct~s ~onSW.:.lta~i~ ~~rr:1t~.r
as Cc.ntiCet"ill.cH h'i

s.PBC.,~'}Cfjn'1 cestgn2"fteG

the O..ViiS,i
1~2.3 ..5

EXC~P1 \vith ~he O\),. . r.:~:,r's knov;.>f>$cge ~nd C0.nS€fit,. th$ A,f\)hit;:;·ct shal~ riot en,g.age it) any
or .frCc€!pt any smp{oym~.r\~; fnte-rest lY. ·c.·p,ntr::b::J!j.:;r; fh~,t vEo:J~d r0"i3l'E~c;-~sbf,)t appear to
(;.'OmprC~:1lf$e tfHi' PIcr,ite.:.:fs profes,skH:.a.l judgrH~nt with .tespG-ci to ihis Project

1',2,.3.. 6

Tt;~

A.rch-ftect shaH
!O L~~

f8·.-"ie.:~':l

t~.g·uliJti.')n~ Dppl:;c{.!bk~

~S;",l/Sy

resf;:.:md lit

coGe:::.. and

~h~

PrO}!;cS to f€-qUtretf'L9trts. ~m'p·OGt?d hy
1,:;;.,3,7 The l~,r,::h;~~'ct s.G?if b? ~-:;f~\a;j to. rely en ~he
the O!!/ne:r. Tr;~~ f',rchJ~ect s.han
Architect becomes:
~:'"'(cvn3istenC;9S in suc~h
if;\].rT~~i3(}n f:Jr;)~s:hed

2nd

('";)mpl~tl;?-n.;;~,;;

of

SO:'J'fC(:5) ?f1(j;

v.!;,lt~en no~ice {~:J tr-~;e

O'l{8er if ihE'

ott!

~tZ

SlL

iVd ot:ZT SODl/9l!OI
"9

.\

i~Rr~CLE L.~" TERiV1S ANO CQND}T!-DNS
':.3, ~
COSY OF THE '0!ORK

fhi4 O-.~.!;-;~)t ~."'td eq!J;Jrne:ht de.S.Ig't'le.d, spst;Lfi-e;;d, $o~;;fed:'ed

-;Jf SJjA3.C~:p:ty ~·r0r~d:::iej fot by
th·~ C}:;'E,:5 tl,f ift'i~rr4~$tne{it c·; s':..~p2rl~;0n OF SDf;.~,it\;Gzr"':;~n Of inc-':allatb.r ,

ti'""H;

;r::;,A:!ed· by a- S·ep~fa~~ ;:,c\f~$t;<:,;c:f·Gri ;'1\8!'(.sg!;it or CO(11:-~c;c,r, ,~f!..;s 0 n::as::~r;a.c.!f:..= ~;~G,'..\:,zr~:::e for i'fis)"
O.V0.rf~~8zd and pt(Jitt .le;
;':'-S2;so:~ab!~e ::;to'.\'oi"t(":o, fo.s C'Jr:nnge,;:(;:~t::t sheri b!(~ i"nc\.li:1c.d f(}1
~.r.d fer chpt;:;z;;,:s, i,n ~r.,~ lffj,~,ck,

TrH3 CC'$t of t:--l(%

1.. 3.1 .. 3.

Archlte-:;.~~s GCi!'\SVn&'fit,~-; the

\{lDr~~ d.:)~s not ~ndvd~ the, co~p0r:saU·;)n :of tr::e ~A.;c;-i11e{:t e.rxf the
v.-:lst.$ r.t1 th~ 2and~ d·gt~tB-cf-~vay znct fln~ncing ti~ cmB't ;;X:r~ds i:ha3 tire the-

fe.~J).:;.ris.lbimy of the O\~)n-=r.

INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE
s~:HJclfk:2ti;Ons 3t'id CH'nGlr tic~C'!Jrrlt::n::~,; [nctuc-Ing those kf ~~::j~c·$'(Yr1IC form.
pre~fi.red by th* .A.rchHect an,d t~'1e .Archrtecrs. CCrlisiJ.rtanfs: arc: fri.SifUrfic!11:::' af $8tvf:ce re;( us:~ s-ofely
YHfth respitet. fa ~his· Pro;ect rh~ ?lc:h~:e~ ~r1dj-c-f !he .11s-cnJtect's CDt;s~~lants sha.,~ te d~::;med 1he
·B'"U.tho~s and [he' QVJne:fS ~:)f rheJr re$pe.~U·<n; lr~$f.tL.rr.ierjf:.$ Dr S-e:r,/;ce and shan r~ta!n z,H cc·mmCi~ rEfl/~
~~att)toft an:f v~~hef res-et'\feci 1ilgh.ta incJud;ng. cop.:lfights.
1.:').2
1 .. 3.2" 1

Dra1~Yinys'1

1.3+2.2

UPGttl execut~Q:rt: of tr;js .A.gree,rr;€nl the Ar(;h~t,ect g~·ants ~-o 1:he O-<t4r.er a rv:~rzxdl.Js;{.<-.;:t!

f

~fcensB

:0 reproduce !h-z A.fc::~~t.ecfs Ins~rvment5 of StftV~C<2 snle.l::l k'jf the purpcses cf ccns.trtj'ct~!lg'~
·rr)a!nt.ain~ng {tle PrG~ec!, provkfcd t~$t &\>~ 01,Y-tt~f shalt ccrnpiy \trrth aH obngati{jf'js~
,,,,,j,,,,,,,"..". prOrTipt caVffi:9nt of aY surns, when due. i).r.d.er [hfs; ,~"creetnent The t1.rchltect shan -cbtai;,
s:im·tlar no,nexdus~,,'.e Htans~s frnm the .AJch~tecfs: CO!1sV!~tants CCl1trfstetrt with lhts
Any
tei!mJnet£c,n ;>f th1s .Agrea;rn{;nt
to c-ompfetitH1 Qf th·e Proje:c~ s:f1.S11 terminat~ :-h1S
Upon
such termlna,{iorr. tha O\;vnl;J;r
refra.L1 from makirt9 f:iJ,::ther reproduc~lons. c! i()$trumen~-s cf

and

Ser-Jice and shan f1!-ilI:rff to the rJ'CJs1tect !'?lft~fn sevett days of tennfn~ijon a:ii
30d
reprcduc~iO"rrs oJ the ~nstruments, '01 SerVlt;(p: ttl the Ci\~lr~(s: posse.:sston C-t centro.!. rf
ut:,cn: the
dacte' ths }\t~~ttect lS Q,d~~udge.q ~h daf~lIH o! th~S Agree:r'nerrt f "\,;e for~gofng' Hcettse shafl be d~.emed
t-er.n1~n~t$d and: fe.placPA O"j a· S·t;;.ccnd~ fiGT;eXcfUs~ve fic'$n;~s perrntt:thlg thiS Owne{" to ~utnc;ri:?:a oth~r
G:_imn~rjl ~f"ed~r'j·tiat~d dt~.$jgn profass~ohar~. to repra.du.::::e and~ \tJ'here· permRted rJ1i b:l~\'\ to make
r"::sa-n.;ge:s. correct.iao$ or -ad~:HtiCfli5' to th:6' ~n.s1tUm.e·i1ts of Ssrvr.C12 'SoIe!y for
of (:';:Hnpk!i~Jng'1
t:e;~ng· arid m~in.t~inf.ng the Ptoj-$.ct prO~lfda~' .~Jchn~p:t i~~ full'y Gcmp.stls$;r.C'd
S9tV'fCS$ r~ncisr~c~
!-iO ih~ date f;i ~e.rmjoatian Ur'rd-er tr;t$ AgrEemet1~_ Th$ retention or use of the fnSrrurnents of Service
a-fter ihe term:~(latic·rl of th{s P..,.:araer.1'ent shz;!! cODstit~_ed the. O'''·~ine·ls. o.r :fs· $tJcc~.sso(s. CO~.ent to
th~ PiO';(~~lon:s of this· pllre,gr:aph.
1~:t2..3

Exrept for ths f~c€tr;.es granhed ¥n Su.bpaf~gfa~h i~~,.2.2. no o~Me,f lk;;$n$;$ 0:1 fIgb4 sh:aM be

d'e>e~neQ g{~nte~. OJ' impii~ecf¥ under ~:n~$. ~g:?er.1e.nt _The ,~\rtr:e,r shaH n?t
$li;lt~ense!

ptedge Of OthefViiSe tt$n$1t;( any

;:;<t~or ~tllitten agreernent

Cn"tllra:.ctor,

OF the

.FJT;(r.ft~cj.

~tCef~$e sra;nt-e~ r.Sf~ln

Howttver1 tns

to anotn;er

iN' p.6rrdtted t-o 83.J:tho.rlzG the
or equfp-lf:ent suppiterB: to· fepfod:;~e

O\f/n~r shz.H

S:u-bcontt;clor", Sub-·$ubcontr~ctur5 e.r;-d .rr~a.te(~a.i

a;ipjjc.l,b:ie p':Jrtion$ of. the Instruments of Servfc-e epproprtat€: to 8t1d foc

b-y the Uc.ens~ gfa.~:t~.d ~n
Se;'tl~ce to met~~ :officl.a~ regu~~"toty

1.:3.2v2. SlJbml$sk)~
0:'

deJef}ilte.
vlithC\1t ~he

f.or

k~ th:~fr exa:::;ufi~n

of the

d~$trtbu~,?on of ft;.siruments of
$~mi;ar purposes in COtlfl:E.!CHon y.tfth the
(}f

:~~~;~~t~""~~~;~C;': ~:~~~i:;,t~~' ¥'~;;l~~,;;,~: ~~.~r~~a~~~ ~;rl~:t;~~~~~!"~h~"~f~ef~:'~~;~~
E'dcfjHcHS-~

-or ahefa~jOns· to ~~lS Pf'D~e:c.i, or fef other Dfo·ie-::ts .. -urdt.:;$,s the Owner obb::!.fn-s the pM-Dr
ac',eenie11! ;(.If the; AJcnlte,ct ~a.nd. the A.rchfte(:f~~s bQn.~~~~ants. Any· ur,{2uthL\rf.z~d US'e fA the
of Se:rvtce shaH be 21 b~,e O'~v;la:rs SC1e {~S~K ar~d. Vi~ihOL:i i11abfHty to thB AtcJ''ilt0:Gt ~nd irre

":\rchJte::::fs C0rlS~"iftar~ts.
to the Ov/ner ~J\y !n~trur:ne~t.s r.:;;f Se:rv~;ce In ei~:~trc,n~c fe~rf'n.
etecfronk dq:~~ fbr
~ntQ the- lfl$~r;Jm~t~ts o·f
Service, L~·e: -Ov.Hler ?nd tilE Arc·fJis;~.t
by sep3rat~. ~V[~tt8r$ agrce~tl~n! S.~,1 forth the· spe~:~fk~
lnstl'i_urte.nt5. c·f· SB';-:-'.dce Df GJ~ctrGnlc 6~~a. mcfu.d!ng· ar,y

or the O:fNf1E:f orcvtdrng to 1!.e

1_3~3

CHANGE IN SERVICES

(>,::,r;s.U:1~=;rts. m;~y oS ~·::::::::,.m;:ds~,:-ed aft-2;( ·e.xBC!J'i;O~ ,_:f- L'1~5 ~;'9rea-r'r:e;-;t WitnJ'J·~ ,''',,-O''-'-r;'-I''',
,L.gre:arrl5"t!I, if n1ut;Jc;J,iy R.g?'€-€0 ff'; ~!r:itl;:.g·~ If req:Ji;:-ed by circ:uITI$;;.znce-s b,=ycS")d
c.:J.!";irct, nf if ':~~8 A(ct:!te-.:.:~'s .s-5;-·.'·ic.~·& ?TC' af{s(~:sd a~ d:;:s·:r~be.d (;~ SubP:~Wcrg(2;JJh .( 3.3,2~ k~· the.
2·CSS.r;::: :;f i8u::;,;ef ag;&~t:;.l,e;~t ~!"~ !{,'rb:·;r:g. the- ;\.tc.hfteC:~ &~:.bi;
f1:';; (j-v/neJ" pr~b'; !':J
;;~e.rvk:$·s. if fhe- (}:..~.mC:f d1Z'!;:0'!:;: rhH! 5~; :.;r pan (if 80C:': Cb7t:~'Qe in
I:: t~} ""f1q!..:r~::j! :...,,=
e:ha~~
pr:;!T.--p·t -(~,tiHej: rC,::f;.$f· is ~he- A:.chiiect. and t~e P."fchltsct sr-;a~I h5"V6 r),o e;::)\~gi;;f'~lonS to
t:-i:::'S!t: s~rv~ce5 ~td O\,';rti.:..r Sh8!;; a$·$··~rn~ ;;}£ risks an-:i
associ.a:t-f~d "~vi~.h the 1.S!;;!JrB t·::>
.ce.rfc·:;':t, -e:tlCh- 'l/Iat~:, :Exc:e::·t fi~:7 .; '::,:---;;]/,;:;;6 dUE: te. f.a:. A:: ::f the 1<,.rchH~c.t. Cha::g.e ifl S~f'ii~c:a'~ elf fhe
.4,r;s".hJts8-: shs1~ ent'~!G< the. /~.r;:hi!2ct tt: a-r~ ;;djU:s:rflSn{ ~~'\ c;'j;r~p~;;$~tlan PU(St)3ht fo
1.5.. 2,

~{,i.d tv any Re':rnburs3b!e Ex;:;er;$,es d~$c6b'ed ir, $t:b?~rag;a.ph

cf the
be

1_=t 9,2 eriC

Pa.Lsgt~::lph

f0(C\',/~r>;f clfCU.fn,st~nc.t;-,$ ;:;:;.D,e.;;l.

eF,t~~~T;,:j

tc·

~n

at::~;Cpridte

U""\e A}Cf'l};8.cfs s·E,rvicas 10~ thi!
CiCJ!J:sttn.ent in the ,A.r.:;Kitr;::;::;fs

ccmpiISnsatfon:
,1

Ch6n.9·~ .iFi L~~ JnS:fu~tk:;{tt$ ·Cl·t app(c>v.o~$

.2

:n ~nstr~fne·r:·;.s -of Sel.v!ce, a.'a'"r1jt~cnaJ t'7s~tn:g.~ fe'ports or
~rrac.t<t"'T!~H1; Of" r<Yv~ski(i ot codes., h~;i'~/s or tG·S·~.t~lN;)nS ot omc;~·t
necess~:ate
to ~reVh?l}sfy p:'tepsred ~(tstf':ume1tt'S· of Se!\ltCe;
riC~

.3

by the

reraien,G ill a

Ol,~if)et

thai ut?C~3's.2taie f£v::s1orts·
't/;-:lch

manner;

trHt O\~,{her'S
or hlrdgjet or prc.~)fem's:t·{t
faiiure of p~d6fiTt~nc,.Q on the part of th'e Ow·net at the Ov/ner's.. CQt!:$ u.1tcr\ts, ~r.ctl1dfr~g~
b.0l ;10t Hm{r.e·j to~ th:rse c,:.ntained in Su.bp~;ragrtlyh i .1 ..3. 3;
r""""''''",fi,,,,,, for a:!'Hj aHe;f"l'~Jctncs.i at a puQ.!~c h-eatit::s'~ a dispute f.::::SD!utfdfj ;-;.ro~eed~ng C,(
-7

~h,,~ge~~C~~B~~~~~~~i;~t ~:::::,,;~? i~~~;~~~t 1\~"rty thereto;

MEDIATION
1.~3 •.4·/[

,:A.ri'Y c~a:irr~~ dfi$p1JtG' ·or oth'er m~h.er in ques,ition B.ris·fng out of 'Or feJatedi t;:n {his .':::..,gre.errlent
sh.aU be subJe;c.t to rne·di.aHan .ss (3 condJt~on prewnent to arohra,UOh or ihe jnS:titJltjo:·n Q-f k:gaj or
equjteo~e proce:edings oy e]~her
if su~, m.att~r teiat~s to, -D1' 1:$- the subject Ci( 8. fre:A :arisfog ou~
of the .,.tJCf~itscfs- 9~ri'ic~z$, the
tt~Ci.y proce-cd. in fY~o~d,@·nce- ~'1fth
soZV; aj· CD.M:tpJy
'~.vith U~S' f;~r: rl:otlCs' or- rmrtg dsadHnes pr~r~r ~.o f~;.;;soluHon of tt,t;: matter by
or by a.rbltr,stio·R,
1-3.,.4,~2
The Ov{ner ano P.fchite·c.i sh~n ercoea'v'ctr f~ -re~.ofv€:
qtH~:st50fi .te1~..,~~~~.ef1 them by Hl~:di'-Z:{~Dn v.h.i:.h" vi'I!.ess :hs

ciair'ns.,. dfSPU·1~S and cth(~r rrl.~~ters in
agre,e other'\.vt$e,~ of:f\afJ be ·rr.
:ar;CGrdEq{;~.e ~{..dth the Cons·true:;j:';: {~dl1;t51ry' t"lij~d~etbn
of" the AmerIcan Arbft::aticn AS.so.ciaHt.Jll
currsnrJy- ;n effect ReqlH}!~t (.:x m~diat:on shalt be fHad h'1 \'''If;Wng w~th the othat party to this
Ag.re.ement Eknd '1Ili.til the A,meTfcen Arb4traUcl1 A$5Ccia:ti;)n~ The request may be !11E:d5 ccncldr~n]iy
vl·f:h f:he
of a dernano for aikitretfDn buL in stich ev~nt t1i~ct~afi:Qn· shaH pv·tlct}$d i.n a:i~'anC$ of
?:r!1?tratiot1 Dr
-or equ;~tab!~. prGc~edfn~S;1 ~thlc.lj s:ha~1 be stayed. pesndtng rned!a'bc~n fer .a period:
of :an days rtcfTI the ·dat.·~ of fHiDg.\ u:nles,& stayt;.d" rDf a bnge.r pet~od bY' agreerrlent of m·e parti~s Of

court ord£f,
1 "lA-~.
Tft~ j3art)'es $h~t~ spirt lrw~ rn:sd1atQr;~s f:=S' 2r'td :any fmn~r f~~s eqi{~g;~~.. Tha nl-~ciJ.8.tQ(l; .shan
bE'; n.;;td in th~ City VJT1er8. the Pro}$Ci i5 Ioca.ted~ unless another foc!!)Hon t& iT'iuiuaHy a:gre,ed u.p-on.
~:~~~~~~~~l~i:~~t~:r~~ted,a()(m sha1i be enforceable as settiement 6Jgre~metJt(1, int:;r1t (x)u;1

1.3.5

ARBHRATfON
1.3.5.. 1 Any cl~.!ri1~. d£spute or 'Dth~r mattar in qtJ~'s.t;:on B..r1SIt1·g out of or re-.!~1e~' to th~s i<'"c,,,,,,,~·r;t
c!e 3tibJe·ct to atb·l!fa;tfon. ·Prklr tc a:rbi.traHDii ~he pEJ'ties shaH etHfeavor to [e-.£:(~~\/B
3

,m;c_"a"";Jn in a:cccrdance
1 "3~5,2

:~vfth ~~ra2r~,oh

'1 3.4.

C!a.irn5, QI5putes ;t!!'f:(i D'the:r rn;5,tters in question bBt\'..:~E:n t-he pari~es that are pot :eso!y~~d
srtnrcti-;}!"'i Y/hich, lHj~~SS the: pzrtiss fhutU?ny ?~F~c G~hef'N1'ss,

rne0L~Uon shan be aeei-d·ed

b~ ~n .acG~>fda.nc~} :~~.tj\h th~
fndl1'SIr'j' ~L~fb~:Tt!t!t)n Kule$:
,~HS':;C~;:;!:JD;-\
m ·effect l"h=. dBrsand for arbHrLiirOfl s"he11 b-~ f1~6"d
?~tty to this Agraefi1&nt and iNi~h !ta f!.,rne. nCBi.n Arb;~n:1tcn A$$Q·:.;.i3fh..")/'1.

ar Olft€f rTi$lf.er it: qvest~c>~

0; to:e i;,m;et~C5;n PJt)-i~~anc·n
in

!~;ith th$ Cj~.hE?J

hag aris,an . ~(l; no e'lent shaH m15 darnand for i::!rbitr!Jti'on b·~ tfific!e ~ft~!

1;;e: d;:rte ....Jhen Institution of fegef ·';)r eq:J1tabi.e proc~'$.d!ng.s. oS'sed on S;,,}G·h c}'e:kr, cL::;.o:...!t~
mattsr in CUf:,Stt(N"l "N'oIJld be b3("r~'j hy ths 3.ppnca~~;;:. ~t.Q:ute of l1r:~r3tCt.r;s

Dr

:;~tt;e:f

1.:L5.4

~r.,,;~.r~:~:~' ~~:';;~it~;'~~t:i~~~,;r;i ";~:;j~~;~~~;~~~~r~~'t~;s
,':',:-ch:h~-Ci

?::id

z'~'rJ

other

addftio(;::d rers~n C:f
r::,?~l!S1

ir: qJ=!i:k,t~

fh::"i

pets'o:~

cr snti!:}' soug.ht

t()

and

:l"

b~

:-

e

OM;of

:nvolv~r;g:

aT)

2.~\~~j n:A son:stitute wns,t!0L h) arb~tn:;J(c·n of" af1Y Cta~m djsp·t;te Qr' ot\~~t

·j;:sc:;b-s"c

!~:

th£: 'jirltefl. C<:J·fi::.ei"i:

Q7

v{hh a

p·e.t5(\f1

c.(

·sn~:~t:l

not f,l.afT,·wd c,r

d~,:!·crf~;;d ~he,;eJjj

Tne {:orS;'i(J'i"2 agr~i-::;7(,~Gf ~o a.rb.:ira~s a1'1;j (;thBt agr''Ss71I-s.1:ts ~Cr ~{~itr~::~ '1.~2"1~r, 'a:!:1
2,jd'hk>n~1 pers~n :,;:r ~nE:~' CtAy' c>::>~,sentc;d tv by
1c this
sh:3!i be '2,p£3C.jft~·ny
t::r.~fcrGe$b1s: -:/Jin a;Jp~ica;>i€ ~$'\.v i. . . eny I;:-GLTt h@v(;1.g ";;""',C:;',';T'

i,;U:;
CLAlMS FOR, CONSEQUENTIAL OAMAG!SS
The .A,r~hl{scl ~nj t;V2c O'i.~Jn:e:f \VEHI£1 ccn$ec:ue~i:jai damag-e.s te·;

C!~1ms, disp-u;e·::, e.: ottef rr;s;~t~rs In
QU8·s~J:;n ~.r}sir;,g out of or r~Jatirlg to this p.~gt~,Gm~r,t Thfs rr~u~tJ~f v.r-e.fvet is.
wftho·ut
Hmitz;titH'i 1 tv 211 cot;$aqu~;1ti!il cLa.;T.ag·e£~ dW3 t(/ e~thf1'r p-;;1:1''5 te.rmin;e}joft in a.:::co;-'>jr;.,n.c:s \v:th

'""""'''1",,''', 13.8.
MiSCEllANEOUS PROV1SfONS
T!";i:s ,A.gree·mer;t $h;~n b!: governed by thf:; ~;£W c,rr
unless oth.~f''Adse p.:cv?oed in Pa,ra-·graph 1~4.2,

'LU
1.3~7,,1

.4tch~:.&c-t1

t~e ~frfnd;pa.l pf.~,:::e:, of bt.;:s(r~e:ss

of ths

TE:rrns tn i.h~$ .etf~f.;:;ei7i8i'!t $;nsH ;-~av~ the .S·om~ r;:,e~nlng A:S those ;'n the ~dit1on o.f AtA
A2D1, (;.tu'\,s:rat CCndWOrlE or L~e Con~.r·act for CQns~rUcH01\ cu[,','ent as ·of the date of this
P_g::~·e:m0nt \>vhich is t!')COrp':;fztect heJ'~!n t.y rc:f:ere~w~
·t.::t1 ..Z

Docu!'1~:9nt

1 ~~~l.,3
Causes of act~Qn befvl~~fj tflS pa'fii~s tc thJs Agr~en),eMt pertaining ttl acts or 1·a-I~~.Jfe to act
be de-aJTl.ed to have, acc:rueti arc the a~,pfic~b~G stat1J~:e$ of iirn:l~at;or::s shed! C{)i'rgn~>nce to ruti
than e'itner- the· date ~1 Substafl~ja} Co-mplehon ~Dr g,Cls: Ot faE!.urr=s. to act o-ccunirrg' P!riOf to
SubstaT1!~.a! (;:ofnpIe!Jon {;.;r th:a' da·t£;'! e·f jsgu~nce of th~ f{'r'faf Certmc~?3· fer Pavm£n:t for acts or fuHtHt::
to act c'ccutring zttet :Suts~r;;rJfjaJ COFnpl&tiO.fL in r~Q tj_vent sha!~ such sta~ute$ of Hmt!aitiof1s
cc-mmefica to fun t=N";;y t~;ter ths); tn@ d;lte when the Archfiecf5c se:r\.!{ces ale S!Jb:s~a.rtiiaHy comp!steci,
>

~ .. J.7.4
To ths axtent
a.n~, cove{"eu by PfCpe-rty ins1)raJ1C.e dvfinf; c-c"rtsitt:citon~ the
OWm'lI ami ihe Architect
"Ii tigt,ts againlll each e-ther liI,nd ag"~f'\st th~ contrillctcrs,
cQnsul~:3nts~ agents and en"':ploYBf:s of the other fQf
excep!< su~h ff.g~:"ts a.s thfJy nlay ha·...te
10 the· p.roce:eds of StI,ch ~f1S!..irance a.s $,et forth In tn~ ~dft!~ri Cif AiA. [}:)ClJme~it F2CJ2~ Ge.neraf

CqndHfons of t~i~ Cc.l~~tfact fCf C·o.n$ttuCi~o.~! C\,1fT$.(;t as of the, dat~ of thts Aq-re~·ms~t- 'rh~ O'~tfier elf
th.e.Arc~~ftect.<as. apPf'0pri'S1e,' s~·aH ~e~\~tre of.t~e c~·~tr~cto:~~., C>D~$;ti;iaJrt$~ agents and e'mp1oye~$ of

arty o"f ti1c-m 5;mU-ar

~tlafVa{s. 1t\

f.avor

O~ ~h$'

l:$ther par:"Jes

ent1.m-et~ted

herein.

·1 ~;L7.5 Nut~ih.g co·ntaJ('J.~d ln t~"Jts A£l'"laerrl!$:nt s·ha·)i G-te;~~ a contract~ar fel.act-QnSri~p
0,; actIon ~n favc,r of a third P-arti $g.air1'M ~:!'lther the Clwner Or ,t~r~hit€lct

;,vith Of c$.uSe

1.. l ..7Ji UnJa·S;$ oth$n:~~jt~e p{ovided j~ thSs Agreerrl'cnt,. thE; kchit~c-i and Arohit;;;cf$ .cq'1iSu~t3nto
sr:"aU have· no re:8pof1s"bmry fc~r 1h·~: d'isI::dveryl pr~·:;:·~~tlC~.,
te.~cvBJ t>r d~S.~O$";lJ o'F., crt
.expdsMfe of perSORS to. hazan::JOlt:j mstenaJs or toxIC s·ubstBnc.c·s ¥n ~rr>r forrri flt. the Proje.·ci" sfte..
l' ~,j.7·~7

T~® Archf'~ect 5r.:<;:;.[1 h.?"l<tS t;'::~ r~g.ht

to fnnJude:

Pf aJt~5;tit rt;p;e;;;~nt;:p6ons of {bs
ma;~ftats, TOh~, ArChltect
maKe !H,Jch re-pi"e-~ent&tjnns_ Hov..ieve.r;j
conf:dsnEal Of r)t::U)ri~t¢l¥ ff';;~b.rmahGn ~{the

Ch"~.5J?n of the Ptoject E$m:CDg the' P.$Ch.~6CY$ promctio·naf
S:1;-c;.J~ be ghlef1 ;8·~s.Gnabf·e ~c.ceSS to the ct,mp-.leted ProJ'8c:t t.o

th·e, :.n..rct\11E;cf-s rna1erials shan IlC1 in:;.luds fhe O·'trne,rts
Ovw1:er has ?~'evjo{isf)l ad"td$~d the A.tchi!ect in 1f.Vr?,t~ng of the
O"lln~r

to OS

conf1dBnt[e:~

or propds-:te:.:"';' The O'. vnt':t'
.Atchit~·ct in the O\""tll$fs ptorncUorlaJ (nsferiafs for fhe

i~foTm9trbn" cQnsioete:o b}r fhe
prof€;!SQ.ii)ll,g,i credIt fOf the·

P-tQ·;t.~dg~.

su>,;h certH1C:3·t5.$ shan be s\.tnr:-tded to' the ;4rchi7ecA 7C'W t"'::'-.l1t'=.Al as least 14reqvest-ad dat~s. df exe.c.u110fL T~,e P!rthi:ect s.,r~aH not b.~ te<r~l~red 1-0 el"~ecute:
felse. Dr miS~G~ci:ng or ir\,<ould re·quire kno'~'/;ecge, se-r.{ic;;;~ '':ft r8Bp.onsfbi!itie.~ be)/on-ti 1tli';; scope of
t::·::s AgfeetnetH and the At;;:J"1!t~C~f5 dutieS here;;;,

xY3 n:Zj S'OOZ/81/01

/'

,\

1.3.7~9

T~'-G'

;:he ·:nf,c.(

i::\"~ .,;:~:::,'~2.l.SC!, ;'es-;.c'cc!kely, bi.t\d ~n~m~c!VeEv th~.ir su~;:::e.5."SC:·;i ,;zt>;;j ;;Js~:.g::;s .~:)
{his P,:;;f,8';':1271t a;;j !D !he~f Sl:':>:vS.s-~{';:r:? ;],;;,d ~S$l-~ns E';..:: ~,£gf-.~ r"Zp;::~:;;"l~Et;VE"s .;:/

O\vr,c';

po'~~y to

s~,:;h Ct;';0! ,;)J$:1y v/~t,::, re';;p€<::t ~-:f &~i ~,:c-""enants DI (his: ;'9~esr;eI1L :'Ieifher ~;',8 O!~~/n:=f
shafl aS~';grs thi$ ;t...g:e~~t1~s:'-ll ~:.'~th:::Jf th~· t;,rtfitf.en consent
11le other,

nar

h'1.e

Dr

.,a[G~,Ite-:t

to'

8n

f~s:~ib.J:'·c-r;·cJ !~noer

prcvicifng

8nd 'ob!iBaHo~1~~ U-nti~f
TERMINA lfON OR SUSPENSrON
1f t7'.~ (}vifl,er ralis to r,-',Z),e ;;':;:'yt:71el1ts tC'1 the .&'rchiled ~n a{):!·::;(dt;;n:-~ \vith. 1,his ,f:,g:--€en-,8.~;t
s·;..;;~h i"~N:jfg- S.h~li.l os Gor;S.~tiet·2:j s.~ts,t,~r.sn;,:J nS;i;:,Q;:-iorrr;S1.!1C2 ~nd c~t..L~·e f:!{ :E-:'Tli;:!:1'2.tj:.);,~ cr. :at th'B:
P,(chlt-$::;:fi bpt:on~ CEF...i'S8 for 5Us.?e;'\Stc~rt: of p~~r,,::wrnance of serlfC£-S und,Sf thrs ?',grcfr7nenL it th.e
~.>\fch-ftect e:~ects Ie S!JsprE='rHj Sef',/lces, prior' 10 suspen5,ic'f! -cf serv;lces y the iUGr~-,lts·:;.:t s!"'~aH
seve-n

1.3".3.1

k:),·;~~: i;:~\i~; ~ON1Ce~ 6~'I~~~ ~;i~:~~);:;td~~::; ~~:sed

oWl\e~I::~~~~eaS~~r~~jCh 5lfSFer~~;;

ser-lit.=s: tfi,c Archit:a(".t and. tha I,.,rcha~ecrs (":\:lnSU!1ants shan be p~ld ~U
dU$ prior to suspen-sicir'1- a-rid any a;,~pe·ns€:s in.:utred t:1 the {r'fterruptk:H1 ;:·rtd
oJ th-e

of service's,
S-IXTI$

Befo·f.~ rs:surr~ing·

Archi1.$~t's S~"'vi-ce$.

Tr'lti Ard"t,fft~ct'-s fee:s for ;he:

Setvite,s

a:r~d

the nm'e;! st:h~du~es sh,~~t

"1 ,,3.'L2 lf th$ PTajact is: SU5p~,:ftbe-j :", ~he Ol/,rner fO·f m.Qr&: !hat. 3D- ccns.ecur;ve da/-tl th~ ,Ar'chi~e·cf.
s.hall be fm.~ed1alely co.mp~nt;at€.d 1C't ~e~'.rices petia~'m~~ p~dr to notice: of SUt.~~1 s.u·s:p~~siOf~, VVt':Sli
the· Proj€:-ct 15 re.s.urned, (119 p.,r(::hiitact 4'h();H be ,;:>:)mpensatec fe-: expenses !,ncurre·d ~n t!!~ fnte~"tu'pn:)r~
and ['6S:~~1p·tiO;) of the Ard"'it-eCt's Sen"~cfr.S, rh~ .~rchfte::i~s fse.s· fc-r the U;f.;'tio.tt!1n; servIces -and the

Gmt;

s.&i~dLJ1as

s.haH be

cq.uS3td~' ~cfiuste-;1.

1.3J~l.3
~f rh$ P(bject 1s S!)spfu""lced or t;::~:e /.otrchi-te:ct\S ser\.';Ges: are .£.~uspe:i.,:>&j f~r m.c"fc· !l";.an 3-C
cot)s$:cuUVt} d2~tS'~ th~ .AJ;;;,ftitect ttrt;v termiiiate- ti\is t!.g!~em1~gtf by giving n.O\ fess ~nan S~"J~rl (7)
vJdtten not/ca,

1,3Jt4 TtAs ,Ag:r&em~nt ma~,' bf: term~fj·gte.d by either patt-y up.on not i.e-s8 t.ha:1 seVEi:D {7) days:
\\l:rltr'i:!.n nCi~jC2 if the defau-It~ng party faHs. to pe.1'or.n in ac:ordar.:ce \>vi1h the· t~rrns of th1S A;~retrtn8i.~~

1hrough no f~tJit of the non"""riefaul1tng party.

i

,.3J~",5

tH)tiC~

Th;$ Agre~:rmerit IT'fdy D,e {etmin.~ted by the O',vne.r t;Pbf\ tess than se:ve.r~ (71 days vulth;.J1
'to the .4.rchttcct for the O~~,fn~f!-s conveniBnct: and ~J•.dthout cause.',

~n tn,s eVo,nt of tr.=:rr:;·!fiZUO-J'i, Lho Atch~~:e~c! sh-a,~, 0-5' com?·ensat~d ktr se<'.....,;l<~=es performed
to term:inatkil1, teg'Biber \td::h R1:df"tibU,';"sab~a €xpel'l:55::~ ihen dU-$ and aH r~fmif/aih;;n Ex-pense$
d€:fine,>o Ii;. S:Jbp2lragraph 1..3. b. 7.

1.,.3.. 0.6
p:~o;
8,'.$

1 ~.3Jl,'7

s.nd

Term~nation Expe'fi~s>$s -ara Hi a(:kjmon~~ to c:):'np·arr$;stlcr; for iha SSfV!CeS of tr~6:: ji.,greem·ent
irlClu·d~ expenses tHrectJ}r attributa;bie to lertrJii1"atlvr,"; for \~'h§ch the A:-:hftect is r,',,jt bm!$r"'A>'lse

compe.nSi$tej~ pius ~0 ~3rnOt;nt
p~ri.orm~d by tha· Architect

for

t~e .A-fChf.t~cfs IAtltic:jpi:lleti

PAYMENTS TO THE A.RCH!TE.CT
PS:lme~ts- on accnunt of $-er,-,'~ces. ra~fd~rgrl' and fCi~ Rtt1.mbur$~b~e f:xPei1:-s.e~ i:rtCUtn3a- sh~i~
be ms;O€. mUf}th~}1 upon ptesa·ntatlon orr tn£! .Archltec:fs st,1emen{ of $er\rices~ No Gsd.uctlcH1s s;haH
be made freom the ArchJteci's c:c,tr:pert$at~Qfi on a:ecct;n.t of 'p~"\a!~,,. rlqui-d·;ated
Or bt{;·£:f
SUms ~liithh$-id from p·Qymg·:1ts. to CQ:r'<tractqt.'S! or on {:icco!.J.nt c4 th·?· c.¢$-t
~hf.i. Vi/Off{
t.3-~9·. . 1

other tha0 tho$,e ror v.!hich the

Archi!~~t

has been ajjtJc~}er:t to be

1.3~9.Z. Reimbursable Expenses are in B.ddiHon to
inchn.l~
inC':1ff~d by the L-t\.!Cr-lrt~c~ and

Habr&~

for the .Archit:ec-t'$ S0r.\/~Ce$ and
ernpfoy$€s and ArchHt?:;fs ConE:ult~~!ts,

,3

to the Project as j':)enUil"ed in the folioWif1g d.wses:
t.ransportaiJGn fn connecLfon \vith t:le P(c:]e.ct, tlt!hnrized v;Ji<-«}f-tC'i/:j fra~'?~ 3~d
St,;bS·rsJencE, snd e':ecko-fi,;c "''''''mrrtVnlcstipn~;
fee.~; 1)-3Jo fo-r S·i;curi-f1g apPf:Dva-1 of author;ties ha.v'fr!.g J~risqk:tAot1 over the ?rDlc~t
rep;co-uctions, pIO~S3 .. -~tandB:[d fonn dCCUf1ct11.S, pC>$~8.ge·i hBndl·ing ,?()d
ef

.4

f;r.9~nses ofover1irne \";.-';:wk n::qutring high~r !rl~n regul:sT fates

diractiy

..1
.2

~n3t-ru~,enfs of .se·r'~',;Sc~~

the
.5
,5

if authorized. in adv&.nc.e

O~·vna.i;

r6nd~rl.rg-s, models an<:: mCick.,ups requesteo h;{ !h~ V'i)0:et':
expense of profe.5Sfcr:aJ
In$ur~nce G~(gcated exd.;;S.1V6iy tc> this
or the
E,:X~$n.se of add"it~n!iai in.s:Jraf',c.e C~lv~.rage Of iilT'j~s requBste-d by (ne Q'-:.!;:-:'f:J ;·n -exces!=.
D~ th~t nOTrnanr c~rri':?d by ~:;e' A,r<:·rdec! and Vie PJCrt!te.cfs Gcri$):~anLS~

f--'

Q

'~)

~;

t.

F~ec:o{d::;

~b 5

oJ Rs·jm"..'.\Jfssti-e Exptltl5-e'S, of eX?ens-c:s

ro",',"""",,,,,,,," or. (noS bas-fs 01 ·bOV:T'Y ta.~€~ Of a m~lt~ple

C>t:',cr1g5 iin

Ssn.,~~(>E:S.,

D~i8C!. Pcrs·cn.nei C>:pSFI.Se

1.:l,9A
.t.:crlh9'.c~;'s

Ccn-Sl1hati:'S oe:--,e<:f;J"I[5:'! 9:"'·2Sl',;·e{j on :,:-'·e

tt~c:nd:3iojy ~nd

ct.~:'!:tribu.!jons
t>e~ef~~s,

p~.::;re;:.t 21nc ~he

a:n-d bene{;7s rs-!a-T'2:Q H-:·e-retc,

p.;:::;-:ibn cf :h:e ccs:r
s~r.::h as

·~f

their
taxes

jn:!i1,.1fE5!lC;;, sicJt ie;;3Vq, hoti.d.;s~r$t

ARTICLE 1.4 SCOPE OF SERVICES AND OTHER SPECiA.l TERMS AND CONDlTIONS
i.4~ 1 E7'H.)rt;erati:.ttl or parts of thE: p,greerne.nt This A,greernsnt represents me ent.fre and

~r:·f.egr;rt0d

agr$<~ment b~l\~~e~r;~~s~~':'~)th~~dW:~~:{l ~;~rC~.~::rct T!~j:d.4.;~:~:eri~e~'01:1~~P:.~s~~;;:~~;i~'~,;
Lr;sfn;m·G:r.-t s!:gf1a:;j by toth

C'',/f{'/;:;[

9.ne ArcJ\hscL Thtz Agre~fnElJl-t ce,rripflses the dOGu,mentg

fisted be:c-i.v:

1.4.2 SPECIAL TERMS & CONDITlONS nfAT MOlJlFY THIS AGREEMENT ARE AS FOLL.O\'VS:
1.4..2-.1 OV/t'H3T ar:d the Arch&h?~:t ShaB ltloemJtlf:y" ea-ch ?ther $hd hold each other hanT11£!ss~ and
a1z..~ ·thek respsctTve c:.)ntra.c.fct$:, subco-fltra·ctors and s!jb.. s:~hconin:t:ctcr&1 c.onsutta.nts, ag.ents and
et.t4:}!Ciye$'.$~ sa-c..~ of the o:hei, from and a'g-aJrtst: Cj,~g,1:"lS,~ darna:g~s. [oss.ss a~d €.XyensS's. fnclu-cijnp,:

but net fimited to a.tt:Hr~ey$~ t~e~. art5ing. out of c-r fBsu:lting from p;;rformanc~'S of me Vlo.rk or of
profes:;iofml serviCes under this Agr&emenL Th" rtuJemJ'11flCalicn oOllgatkms \.l,nd!;.! Wls
S'u:bpar,a'g;aph 12_2.,,1 shall fiCI! b~ H~ited \flith
!o am.Dunt o(type of
t:Omp~nsatior~
or b:ensftts requked to be pa;d by Of for ff'ie·
or OV.'?V$t Co(' a suh:::on3'scic,r under 'Nork.srs" Or
~qc:J(me-rf'S comp-ef?,Saifon a.c,t$~ d~sa:bait:i' ben-efTt $:Cf:; or other empltF'/-S'G be-nsf~ acts..
S:u>ch
Q?!.~g~iOn _·~~.a~f
be C~I1s-fnJ.e~ to n~~ate., a'btkfg~' ~-r cthef\·i~is~.red~ce ?!h9'~."~ghta .cr o~n9atf,~.ti$.
oi muemrH~)'A v~.:f1I'cn v~toufd Ofhe.t\V)se eX\:S~ as to a p~tty or p:erson aescf~bea Iti tf1tS Para'graph 12.2:..

??t

1~4 . Z. .2. rhe m6.tHrtn-fficatio~
hS:fefJ0der sl't..aJi be {im~~$d to ct;~.I"m$.(
jC(~~S~$ .and
eXp~.thse's thai are (1)
to oodHy ¥njuf)I, $dckr.S-Q-s~ Qi$'Qag-~ or dsatf"i.
jnju;y~ to Of
des~rt!ctio-n of lang1ttie prop:s!'ty {of her than ths VVoifk nse'IJ}~ if1cf\.tdlng less of tjs·e resufHhg
ih~tE!ftortl. arid. (2) cawsed in ~'Vtvy;e: oC Ih pan by
aC:-n: ot tm:'1iss$ODS· of theJ Archjfect Ot· the
Otvnet 1 ~nyorie directly or- indlt&-:.tiy ernp·ioyec by
, ;;f anYU'fje, far v~\hose a.cis either roay b.e

}fable·,
~

t4,~2"'iS

The indemnificatIon ob!rgat~ons: he-fe1J:Jlcer SJ'lct!~ Dc further l~mited to ~he extar}.I of

(e5p~nsrplHty fer the ctalrn.s. damages, tosses a.no expe.n$"eS: o.n a comparathl& has;.~s of f,3.~Jn and
respons~bmiy i'iat~\o'een the- AtChrtsct atnd t;jc' O'Nt"ifJ:, and bst'-v:::~$h. otr;p:rs o!#H~la;t:::-d to. i.n-d·err~f1jfy ar
to 00 in··;je-mrifled h,ereUi}Oei,

UCt~mparat!ve b~$is

of

f~urt ~nd re$p(:ifisjbmtY'~'

Sfj-aU b-e oe'term:ne<i on

of ex.f$-t~t'tg facts indepe.ndently of" an).' slatfJiof}:' Of jlJok:saJ defirdtion, v~lhfCh might
o-f,he:v/j% b9 dee·me-d 10 t~e ?pp!!-c~ble.
tne

t,a~),i$

1.4~2,.4

To {be: f~!isst extent oe~m!tte{! by ~a.'\v . . $:110 fiot w}tr.sta.tJdfng

a.ny ot.her

p.ru'vtsjon of this

t:h~
PtMi'~'•.'r\"",!,'<!

tots1 Eaor1H:y" 1r1 the i3ggregate,. of tns. D~s~g;n Prcfes,sIt}.ft.i:iii G;r~d the De$l'g.ti
cHic€IS. dife-cfcrs', p;!!:1t-ers, memben;., e,mpiq''l5'~S., {iq~nts -and slJbccnsuitQ:f";1~y and

c-f thern. to· the. C~~~0f and any-c·ne' claimi.ng by~ th(~USih or
icsse.s l {:osi:s Of
of 13///,/ n3tuf~ ~. .vhatsce:ver

ut/del {he CHe:1t, for 8:';;Y 2nd an
out of~ r~S':}jtHng from -Ot ~n ~;:'}i'

~;~:y ~:~~J~:"i~/\~r~;~~~::, &(r~~~~r~~:e~~~:~~~r~:;ric~Ui~:h~i~:~a~~::;~n;~i~~~~tf;~~ '~~\ ~~;~;~~,t~~
express or impl§~'d~ of the Des·JQf'i P;Cife$.s~'SintiJ. or the- D%.slgn Prof~s~i-onz;~s officers~ dFrS'c1crs"
IT,!.e.mberS, err\pfc},.ee·s! agents -or subcansulta·.f;t£·l tif
r:A :nern .. shall hat exce,e-d the tota~
ccrnp.sn$aHQ!1 re;;elvc,d by ihe de.5j~/1 PnJ-fess!cna~ under
F,gre;-e·rnenL to the. to!:!; an-1C1L':nt t"n.e
D~s{gn Pn:J9s·sl::)r:,~r$ in~rJrar<>~, !:~;·hk.h~v®r is. gr.e·~h:l'f. It ~3 f~:ten·;jed :h$i th~s Hm1~a{Q'n
te' B.ny
~r. d a14 ii;;bHity or t.Buse of ast1~1:-1 hC-"Vb\i~t a.!leg·~d o-r a-'"1sing·, 00.[e£.5 c-t.he-rvliSe "~r-r,,h"",'"i

ii
,,

SLf\.tey

S

~t

i\s.t;-sstc:s Reaen

S

f'1//.f.)

G'e:ot-e:c;':'·:-,:,~f;'(::al

;:,

~":;Ji;,

5

NfL\,

5

A(c,~t{tec.:u;eJ

:s

Stru.ct)c.;J

23i5~O.

$

S

DD

E;.DCQ. 00

i,
51
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''''-.'/-,

Nfl~,
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S,~~d-tf,

00

50:0..00

la:~dscapin~

S
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S
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rOrAt,

N!A
5,000, 00
1\.5C){J,

OG

$

~~31 OO(L

00

$

tiO,SO(LQ(I

1.. 5.2
U the. s,erv~ces 01 the p,rchitect are
as: Oi?Sc;:1oea in S};.lbpa'ragf~ph ·L~t_.3:~ ~he·
A:rthftectt.$ tcrnp:,enSa1fcn sha'H be o:Diustec.
a.dj!)s[;Tlent shan be Cak~u.J.a!:&d as described
berQ1.? o,r !f flO rt.ett)od of adjt1strn:ent ~$ indj.::a~ed. in t,hls Paf.ag·(~ph 1~5 .2. ~n an eQ{;;tt~b~ ffi?tnner.
l

An':if~dd'!tJomil se.rvl<;E1s as directed by tlfa OWflCflVill ~;.;, bilted at the fo!lov"Ing
set f~e is agreed to in writing by bolh parties for a specHlc scope of servkes;

rates unless a

DISCIPLINE: (ifl-housej
Pdric:fpal Atchjf;;ct1p.et hotlt, ..................................................................,.... ,....,••...• $&5.00
AS$cQG1.ate Ar:;:hi.tectlp~r ho~t ...•..__ ." ...................... " ................ ,............ __ ................ S75.(j(}
ProjE1>ct. Archttectfper hour .................................., ... ,.......... ,................... '.. ,...... ,...••... $S$.OO
Pmduction Ml'H"lagetfper hour, ...... ,..... ,..... ,............. ,....... ,... " ... ,... ,....................... $55.00

Production Assistantfpe.r hour ................................... ,..............,......."....... ~ .... ,._ .. $4S.!JO
!n.teriotDeslg.1'ler/per hour.. ,......... ,."......, ... " ..,,,.-,..,, .. ,...... ,,,. ..,,,,,,,"'.. ,,,,........."....\ .." ..... $40.00
Cl~.licailp,<;r hour ..... ,•....•" .................. ".." ".... ,.... ,,''','' ,... ,,,.,,, ............. ,_, ............. ., ... $25J)O
1~:;t3
For ~ Chan!.'€! in Sa;--/fce:; of fhe Arc~iH.ectJs C~)t:Buz~ants\ co.mpensa~.\'on sh:;ru' he ccmo'ttteQ:
"Sa mwWpk> of one hundred ./;lOcl ten pEW cl!mt { 1.10 } times Ih'" amounts bflietll[o the AfCh1t~ct for
SJJ:cn Serlit:e:s~

"LS.4

rOf R!i'lrnOI.Hsa.t:·fe

1'0X;k~dc:d

if!

Pa.ragr~ph

1,5.5 a·s

any .oth~r iterns

the· c{)mp~ttS9t)Cln shaJi bE ·ccmputed as /j
Cgnt (1.1l} ) tim;;" ihe Expenses incurred by the ArcMet.t.
EXpe!l$;e.$..

irHJ!tlpls of one hundred a.no t\).tl p~r
and the ,A,rchJte:cfs emp:oYf:.es, gnd cotlsultants.

i~,n fn}ti;:l~ paY'rnG;r1i cf Ze·ro D?!1qr$ {S- O.DO} shsH b~ mada upon cX-e"suAI8rt of ~hk~
1,5,,{
Agf€'efu$,1i artd is the m~nrm;,J.rn payment undet ~r~ts Agr~em~rit. it shf:df be tr-~dp~~Q to ·thS O\vners
~,CCCUf1.t

at ftn;:£~ p~yrnBnt SUbS8: yUBnt paymar:ts for s~eri)fCS5 $h~Jf bQ.: m:9~e MGnih)y, 8·nd \>li'here·

appncab!~, s,h~.H ba in pr()pe:ti~}n ~a $erl!Cc--S peffor:n~.;j QTf

the b-a.sLs set 'forth

~t1. ~\i$

Agrsement

1 ,5~8
?~ym~:nts are due· a'~d y;YGibl·s Thirty { 30 ) days from iJ":e date oi the --,';.fG(lnec.r!~i jrl'{oice~
AmC:JT1ts LE"'iy~ki Thirty {3-(;} OE:r1£ 2~af the f:nvolc~ da!e sfla'f[ bco,t bterest as- t;;;:c raie entered

;7~~;i~~;~~ ~~'~h:~~~t~~~;;E{=::;i as tile!eg;;l rate p.rtw:;i l;,,? rrcm Hme tQ U,,;)€ at the prir,c;pa.l p'ace

Glenn W. Anderson, AiA.

Pdncipal ArCh itect

~"E1Il!.td.I ____j!:c~.,...fL1 r; It/Mj)~ CEO
{P.-i;"it.~!} ti-am~, ilrtJj titre)

I

Reporters, Inc.
" ., .

EILEEN ANN McDSVITT,
i.ndividual,
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Deposition of GLENN ANDERSON, taken on
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Inc.
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-00000-

LLC:

No.1

Affidavit of Glenn

~·1.

Anderson

14

4

called as a witness herein, having been llrst Cluly sworn

5

by the Certified Shorthand Reporter to tell the truth,

6

was examined and testified as follows:

7
8
9
13:16

13:16

7

BY MR. HEPWORTH:
Q.
Let the record reflect that this is the
deposition of Glenn Anderson, taken pursuant to notice

11

in the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.

15
16

17
18
19
13:16 20

21
22

deposition taken before?

13:16 25

MR. HEPWORTH: I hope you're friends.

9

MS. CANNON: Used to be.

10

to Illinois; lived in Iowa; moved to South America for

12

five years; moved to Tennessee, at which time I was

13
14

moved to Vancouver, Washington; sophomore in high

15

school, moved back to Tennessee, where I graduated from
Merivolt (phonetic), attended college there.

Q.

On how many occasions?

A.

Three.

16

Q.

Did any ofthose depositions involve work

17

13:19

18

on Sportsman's Warehouse buildings?
No.

Q.

I'm just going to repeat some of the

19
13:19 20

warnings that you probably have already heard, just so

21

that the process goes a little bit more smoothly.

22

If there's a question that I ask that
doesn't make sense to you for whatever reason, I'm not
going to be offended if you tell me you don't

13:19

THE WITNESS: I was born in Salt Lake; moved

11

Yes.

A.

MR. WILLIAMS: Objection, assumes facts not
in evidence.

8

A.

23
24

13:18

Mr. Anderson, have you ever had your

12

Where did you grow up?

5
6

EXAMINATION

10

13
14

"'
13:18

23
24
25

approximately 10. I was in Tennessee for five years;

My folks moved to upstate New York, so I
spent some time up there and then moved to Utah. I was
on my way to California, happened to get ajob here, and
I've been here since.
Q.

IfI can ask, what did your father do?

A.
He was with Alcoa. He was an industrial
engineer, mechanical engineer by trade, went down there
for construction of a dam to convert bauxite into
alumina. That's basically what it was. And then he

5

7
1

understand the question, and I'll try to make sense of

13:17

2

it. And sometimes I ramble and have multiple part

2

Q.

Very interesting.

3

questions, and so I don't always ask good questions, so

3

A.

Spent some time in Nicaragua. I left that

4

just please tell me if it doesn't make sense and I'll

4

5

try to make it a little more concise.

Ii

Q.

When did you graduate from the University

6

of Tennessee?

7
8
9

A.

Fall of '77.

Q.

And then I think you said you got licensed

13:17

13:19

Secondly, it's important that we talk one

6

13:17

went into management with Alcoa.

7

at a time instead of at the same time. Ifwe talk at

8

the same time, it's almost impossible to get an

9

accurate record of the conversation.
And thirdly, when you answer, if you could

10

out.

in '85. What did you do between '77 and '85?

A.

13:20 10

I worked with architectural firms in Salt

11

answer with a yes or a no rather than a nod or a shake

11

Lake. There was a requirement at that time to have at

12

of the head or an uh-huh or huh-uh, then we'll be able

12

least three years' experience before you could take the

13
14

to understand the transcript as well.

13

exam.

15
16

of your educational background.

17
18
19
13:1 B 20

Could you just give me a thumbnail sketch
A.

14
13:20 15

University of Tennessee, bachelor of

architecture, licensed in -- I believe 1985. Practiced
architecture. Licensed in 35 states as an architect.
Q.

In 35 states?

A.

Thirty-five states.

21

Q.

Wow.

'1')

fl

li'.iuht <t~tP.s llS 3

general contractor. I'm

13:20

Q.

I see.
Okay. You've been licensed as an architect

16

in 35 states. How many of those states require an

17
18

examination?

19

14.

20

21
22

A.

Don't hold me to it, but I'm going to say

Q.

Okay. Is there a reason that you are

licensed in 35 slates? Does it have something to do
with Sportsman's Warehouse?

l~'

•j

;) v

;""}

,j

13:21

4

later became Pace, and some oUt was for mIscellaneous

5

projects, such as Arizona and Idaho. The rest was

13:21

13:21

5

on a grovvth boom at some point. Is that accurate?

6

largely associated with Sportsman's Warehouse. I think

6

A.

Yes.

7

I had five licenses when I started with Sportsman's.
Q.
How are you cun'ently employed?
A. Through GA Architects, which is a firm that

7

Q.

What years was the growth boom?

A.

Growth started in '98. We did one store,

8
9
13:21

'+

13:23

10

I am part owner of.

8
9
13:23

10

and we thought we'd be lucky to see them do four in the
State of Utah. And so after 75 stores now, and the

11

Q.

GAR Architects?

11

warehouse, the distribution centers, the corporate

12

A.

GA.

12

office, I'm going to say the major growth probably

13

Q.

Okay. Sorry.

13

started around 2005.

14
15
16
17
18

A.

Architects.

Q.

Who are the other owners?

Construction?

14
15
16
17
18

Q.

What other clients did you have?

19

A.

19

A.

Hunter Douglas, McGillis School.

20
21
22
23

Q.

20

Q.

Could you spell that?

24
13:22 25

13:24

A.

Gary Eckman has part interest, and myself.

Q.

And is it the Gary Eckman of Eckman

It is.
And is he also an architect?

13:24

Q.

All right. Have you done work for any

clients other than Sportsman's Warehouse since, say,

1998?
A.

Yes.

A.

No.

21

A.

M-C capital G-I-L-L-I-S.

Q.

So is it a corporation or an LLC?

22

Q.

And it's a school?

A.

LLC.

23

A.

Yes. And that's the job site I just left.

Q.

Is it a separate entity from Eckman

24

Construction, then?

13:24

And we've been working with them since 1991.

25

Q.

Okay.

1

A.

Ballard Medical, Kimberly Clark. Boy,

9

13:22

A-

2

Q.

It is.
Do you work in the same building?

3

A.

Yes.

3

4

Q.

How long have you been associated with Gary

4

5

6

13:22

13:22

Eckman?

A.

2

13:25

I've known him for 20 years. The

5

3

Actually, 25 years.

8

10

or any construction entity?

11

A.

No.

12

Q.

And these might seem like crazy questions,

13

and I'm just largely curious, but I like to kind of

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

know the background.

Warehouse?

21

A.

Yes.

"l"

(J

Hnw ric;

It's my understanding that Sportsman's
Warehouse is a Utah entity, got statied in Utah. Is
that true?

A-

Yes.

Q.

Do you know the owners of Sportsman's

9
13:25 10

11
12

13:25

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

13:25 20

V()II

know them?

What percentage of your income would come

A.

Varied from year to year. The first five

through the growth years, it increased up to about 80

7

Did you ever work for Eckman Construction

Q.

from Sportsman's Warehouse in the past 10 years?
years, probably from 10 percent to 30 percent. Then

association as GA Architects has been about 10.

Q.

there's so many of them, excuse me.

6

7
9
13:22

11

1

percent. And that was probably in the last two to
three years.
Q.

Do you serve in any capacity for

Sportsman's Warehouse, like on its board or--

A.

No.

Q.

Never been an in-house employee of

Sportsman's Warehouse?
A.

Other than I get an employee discount.

Q.

That's very nice.

A.

I'll show up on the computer that way.

Q.

Do you know the people who stmied

Sportsman's Warehouse on a personalleve!?
A.

Now I do, yes. I would say it's personal.

21

Q.

And are they in Salt Lake?

22

A.

No. Well, one of them still is, I believe.

1 13 :26

:

G

Q.

What percentage of your income in the last,

say, flve years is working on Eckman Construction

8

projects, if you had to guess?

13:26 10

A.

13:29

5

was still available, one of those items being a punch

6

list.

7

Hmm, probably around 80 percent. That may

be higher or lower, but appt·oximately.

1329

Q.

Do you have an independent recollection of

8
9
10

the Twin Falls Sportsman's Warehouse project?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Do you have an independent recollection of

11

Q.

Is that the case currently?

11

what we've been calling the irrigation boxes in the

12

A.

No. Currently, we are 50 percent or less

front sidewalk of the Sportsman's Warehouse store?

13

with Eckman.

12
13

14
15

Q.

I represent Eileen McDevitt, who fell at

the Sportsman's Warehouse store in Twin Falls. You're

13:29

14
15

A.

Yes.

Q.

What is your memory of how that all came

about?

16

aware that there's litigation involving that fall,

16

17

obviously, now?

17
18

making an objection for the record.

19

Unless he tells you not to answer, then go ahead and

20

answer.

fl..

18
19
13:27 20

13:27

Sandy.
Technically, Historic Landing.

7
9

13:27

Q.
A.

A.

Yes.

Q.

When did you first become aware of that
13:29

litigation?

MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form. I'm just
Q.

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) You can go ahead.

21

A.

I'm going to guess it was about a year ago.

21

22

Q.

How did you become aware of it?

22

23
24

A.

I was asked to produce any documents that

23

bring irrigation water to the front of the building.

we had concerning the case, which typically means
there's litigation or something's going on. And that

24
25

That was for a planter that was supposed to have gone

25

13:30

Just making sure everybody was done.
As I recall, the developer was required to

in in the front. The developer didn't want that to be

13
installed. And part of that was for the water service

What documents did you produce, if you

2

to the building, along with the meter box. If I'm

I believe a set of drawings and a punch

3
4

conect, one of those boxes was probably a meter box.

A.

5

developer didn't want the irrigation box -- or the

6

Q.

Where is the punch list?

6

planter installed, so it was left for future connection

7

A.

Where is it?

should they ever change their mind.
used that word, "developer."

was through Eckman's counsel, Eric Robinson.

3

recall?

Q.

4
13:28

13:28

5

list.

13:30

8

Q.

Yes.

7
8

9

A.

It's on file, and I believe there was a

9

10

copy furnished, and I have no clue as to where that

11

would be.

12

Q.

You didn't bring a punch list today?

13
14

A.

No, I did not.
MR. HEPWORTH: You prepared an affidavit,

13:2815

and I'm going to have that marked as Exhibit 7.

16

13:28

15
1

1
2

11
12
13
14
13:30 15

(Exhibit 7 marked.)

16
17
18

been marked as Deposition Exhibit 7. Do you recogni2.e

'19

that affidavit?

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

And it looks like you signed that affidavit

Q.

10

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) I'm handing you what's

17
18

Q.

13:30

Those items were installed, but the

19
13:31 20

21

22

You're referring to the developer. You've

A.

Yes.

Q.

Who are you referring to when you refer to

the word "developer"?

A.

I can't say who that was at this point.

Whoever was the owner of the property and the owner of
the center.
Q.

Was there a particular individual that you

dealt with that was representing the developer?

A.

There was a person tlla t we dealt with more

than not, and I'll say there were two. One was with
the developer and the other was thc contractor for the
site.
Q.

Do you remember the names of the people?

4
the records from that period of time were disposed of
by an employee of mine. He wasn't supposed to, but he 13:33 5

meter ooxes cnUL art;:; IU LIle;

5
6

dhl.

6
7

A. More often than not, the meter boxes are
placed in the planter or the asphalt instead of the

8
9

sidewalk, but they have occurred in the sidewalk in
other locations.

4
13:31

7

Q.

8

taken two depositions already, Ray Patience and

9

Mr. Duke, who's with Eckman.

13:31 10

A.

13:33 10

Scott.

Is that a desirable locati on, being in the

Q.

Scott. Do you know Scott?

11

12

A.

Yes.

12

A.

Depends on the nature of the box.

13

Q.

And so I have some background -- and I'm

13

Q.

Could you explain that?

going to try to cut to the chase as much as I can. I'm
probably going to be a while with you, but I'm going to

16

try to cut to the chase as best I can. I'm not going

17

to try to plow old ground.

19
13:32 20

21
22
23

essentially two floor plans for SpOlisman's Warehouse

21

square feet. Is that accurate?

A.

Yes and no. At that period oftime, that's

probably close to accurate.
Did you prepare all the SpOlisman's

Q.

25

Warehouse --

14
15
16
17
18
19

13:34 20

buildings, and they varied by maybe five thousand

24

---

13:34

What I've been told is that there were

18

13:34

Meter boxes, you put them wherever the city
tells you to put them. And whether that's sidewalk,
driveway, there's different boxes, and they all serve
the purpose:

A.

That would be my assumption, yes.

Q.

And then the irrigation box is the box with

Q.

SO let me see what we have here .. Looking

at Deposition Exhibit 2, I'm guessing the meter box is

17

19

2

Q.

-- plans?

2

3
4
13:32 5

A.

(Witness nods.)

Q.

Did you have like an A concept and a B

3
4

concept, general drawings?

6

A.

Essentially, yes.

7
8
9

Q.

And then I think Mr. Patience said that the

11

planter, just typically that's where you're going to
want it. It's more sensible.

the big box?

1

12
13
14
13:32 15

A. There are certain boxes -- how would you
say? An irrigation box you would like to have in a

25

Yes.

13:32 10

sidewalk rather than a planter or some other lesser --

22
23
24

A.

13:33

Q.

11

14
13:31 15

13:32

And I'll just represent to you that we've

;)lUCVVUU\., 1,:) L.l1U\. uu

unusual situation?

front ofthe buildings would vary by building to
building. Is that--

A.

Con·ect.

Q.

The interior ofthe buildings didn't vary

13:34

A.

Yes.
And what I understand you to say is the

Correct.

Q.

And I'm guessing most of these SpOlisman's

14

16
17
18

part of a bigger development. Is that usually true?

19

and regs with each development.

A.

The majority, yes.

Q.

And there would probably be different rules

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

SO that each development would be somewhat

The smaller box?

Q.

A.

13:35

Yes.

Q.

6

11
12
13

Warehouse buildings went into developments that were

A.

5

7
8
9
13:35 10

very much?

the cone on it?

15
16
17
18
19

13:35 20

meter box, it wasn't that unusual to have that in the
sidewalk or the driveway, the traveled portion of the
road.

A.

Correct.

Q.

But the irrigation box, typically you

wouldn't want it in the sidewalk; is that correct?
MR. WILLIAMS: Objection, form.
THE WITNESS: I'm not going to say wouldn't
want it. Typically, we would locate it in the planter
because it's associated with it, and it just takes it
out of the sidewalk.
Q.

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) Does the bigger box,

what you call the meter box, does it have water service
to that box?

21

A.

I assume so. I believe it does.

22

Q.

And you have to build that box to city

5"

L

4
13:35

sidewalk, do those standards vary from city to Clty'!
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.

5
Q.

6
7

u:,cu

13:38

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) Do you understand my

c;;a",u

IVI..-Ul,lVlJ Utu .. H u

..................

5

A.

Do I, no.

6

Q.

Who would specify that?

A.

Typically, it's going to be the landscape

7

question? That's maybe not a good question.

III

8

A.

No. Clarify.

8

architect, civil engineer, depending on whose scope of

9

Q.

And again, I'm trying to cut to the chase.

9

work that part of it falls under. We would be involved

13:36 10

11

What Ray and Scott said was that when they build these

12

them so that the variance between the height of the box

13

and the height ofthe sidewalk was no more than a half

14

inch.

13:36 15

13:39

types of boxes, it's standard in the industry to build

A.

I'm going to say you build it so that it's

16

flush. The desire is, regardless of city standard, the

13:39

17

industry standard is such that when you form up the

18

box, the box is formed either to a plate or through

19

some mechanism set up and checked through a leveling

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

in incorporating the specifications for that into the
master specification, we take a look at it, but to be
honest, if somebody specifies box number 147QBR1843, I
wouldn't know what that was.
Q.

What Scott said was that the boxes were

already on site when he came onto the job site, and he
believed that it was placed there by the -- he called
it the developer. Is that consistent with your
understanding?

A.

I'm going to say that's a correct

statement. I was on site when they were being

13:36 20

device, whether with a laser or some other tool, so

13:39 20

21
22

that the top of it would be flush with the concrete.
Part of that is just the nature of concrete. Concrete

23

seeks its own level, and if the box were to be even a

21
22
23

attention to what was going on with it other than,

24

half-inch less than that, the concrete is going to ooze

24

okay, why are we putting those at this location? Okay,

13:37 25

in and go over the top of it.

13:40 25

installed, and the developer's people were the ones
that were installing them. I did n't pay too much

all right.

21
1

So it is not a standard practice to have

1

13:37

23

2

the box recessed any. You don't want it to stick up,

2

3

and if it were to be down, an eighth of an inch is

3

4

typically what you're going to find as a normal

5

tolerance.

4
5

13:40

And that was the recollection. And I know
that somebody had to pour concrete back to it.
Q.

Okay. And I guess what I'm getting at is

you personally did not specifY the location or the make
and model of those two irrigation boxes?

A.

6

Q.

An eighth of an inch?

6

7

A.

Yeah. A half inch is acceptable by code.

7

that's the meter that serves the building, we would

8

Q.

Recognizing that it's difficult to have it

8

say, this is where the line comes out of the building.

9

So in that context, in that extent of the location,

9
13:3710

1'I
12

13
14

completely flush, there is some variance that's
allowed?

13:40 10

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And your variance would be one-eighth inch,

A.

My variation would be that that's allowed

13:37 15

by code or law, law being 88, which is a half inch.

16

And typically, if it's sticking up there and it looks

17

like a tripping hazard, we're going to note it.

18

19
13:38 20

Q.

If it varied in height from the sidewalk

more than a half inch, you would agree that that would

be a hazard?

yes.

11
12

and in the worst case scenario -13:40

Location, possibly, because we need -- if

Q.

Okay.

A.

The rest of it is set by the city, and in

13

this case, the developer.

14
15
16

You said "boxes," and I was wondering if the witness was

17
18
19

box.

13:40 20

21

A.

Yes.

21

')"

G

II nr1 th~t's tme whether it sticks up too

22

MR. BROWN: Let me just ask a clarification.
referring to one box or the other in that statement.
MR. HEPWORTH: He just referred to the meter
MR. BROWN: The meter box.
Q.

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) I believe, weren't you?

You were referring to the meter box?
A.

It could be taken to both. The city would

13:41

13:41

13:41

4

for use with -- my belief is it's intended for use wltn

5

the planters in front of the building. This box may

6

have fed these planters. At the same time, these pipes

7

may have been run back over to the planters on the

8

other side of the main drive. This may have been only

8

9

intended for the planters that were up front.

9

My assumption is that there are additional

10

10

A.

No. As I'm saying, I'm using my best

judgment on what I would do in that situation.
Q.

Okay. And I understand --

A.

It's too long ago to say that I remember

what went on there.
Q.

There's a certain way you like to do

pipes running underneath there which would have been

11

things, and you have a habit and practice of how you

12

sleeves for future installation of a planter, provided

12

design buildings and systems; is that correct?

13

we're allowed to put one in in the futnre. That was

13

A.

Yes.

14
15
16

the desire.

14

Q.

And you designed and had involvement with a

18

13:42

13:44

5
6
7

11

Q.

And I'm going to explore that a little bit

13:44

just to make sure r understand.
Now, the meter box, which is a utility box,

17

13:42

13:43

basically, right?

19

A.

20
21

Q.

It provides water to the building?

A.

It could be for building and/or irrigation.

Yes.
13:44

15

lot of Sportsman's Warehouse buildings.

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

And a lot of them, I'm sure, had

18
19
20

landscaping in the front of the building, correct?

2'1

determining the location of that irrigation box, is it

A.

Yes.

Q.

If you had been solely responsible for

22

That exact one, without going and seeing what it's

22

fair to say that's not where you would have put it, out

23

marked for, I don't want to say yes or no to one way or

23

in the middle of the sidewalk?

24-

the other.

24

MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.

25

MS. CANNON: Join.

25

Q.

The box that you referred to as the meter

13:44

25

27
1
2

box, the bigger box, that would be located where it's
2

3
4
13:42

5

6

13:43

located based on the city's direction; is that correct?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And then the smaller box, the irrigation

box, that wouldn't be necessarily the city's direction,
would it?
A.

gathering from what you're saying, and ifI've

4

misstated it, just tell me.

5

11

architect, the landscape contractor.

8
9

Typically, the developer, the landscape

12

Q.

But it wasn't you?

13

A.

14

Q.

No.
At some point you found out that it was

there, and did you have a discussion with the developer

13:45

13:45

10
11
12
13
14
15

16

or anyone else about the fact that it is in the middle

16

17

of the sidewalk?
A.
Most likely. I could \1ot tell you whai,ilt

17

18

19

scope or -- it's too long ago to remember what it was.

19

13:43 20

21
"''1

I remember seeing it and I remember it going in.
My assumption is I probably asked, "Why is

MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.
Misstates the testimony.

7

No. It could be. Typically, no.
Typically, who would decide where that box

goes?
A.

Q.

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) That's what I'm

3

6

7
8
9
10

13:43 15

13:44

MR. WILLIAMS: Calls for speCUlation.
Q.

18
13:45 20

21

22

THE WITNESS: I'm saying typically it
wouldn't be placed there. Whether I want it there or
not would come down to a discussion with the contractor,
the landscape architect, sometimes that's just the
contractor, the developer.
That is the approximate location of where
the planter would go, so if the planter was ever
installed, it would make sense to place it at that
location.
Q.

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) You said "typically

wouldn't be placed there." What did you mean by that?
A.

The same thing I said earlier. Typically,

they're placed inside of a planter.
Q.

Is there a reason why you typically put

them inside a planter?
A.

Because it's associated with the

o
f''"

.~

.. ,

'£

\)

Have you reviewed the photos of the

4
13:46

5
6

Q.

Tell me what you saw in the photos.

7

I saw a box which has clearly settled or

8
9

10

13

been driven down from its original position.
Do you know, have you attempted to

Q.

13:48

determine how far it's settled or been driven down?

A.

I have looked at the photos, and I also

14

half. From what I see in the photos, I see it varying

15

from three-quarters to maybe an inch and a quarter at

16

the most.

17

Q.

19

completion of the construction. Is that correct?

13:47 20

A.

That's correct.

21

Q.

Do you recall specifically doing the

22
23

13:49

Ida.
Do you remember who attended that

on the building, as far as we could tell.
Q.

On the certificate of occupancy?

A.

Right.

Q.

Okay. So you've reviewed the certificate

of occupancy, which is dated September 5, 2003?
Uh-huh.
And you believe your inspection would have

13:4920

21

22

Q.

That was the day that the city signed off

Q.

23

A.

A.

date?

A.

inspection on the Twin Falls Sportsman's Warehouse

24

How did you come up with the September 5th

15

building?

25

Q.

14
16
17
18
19

I believe in your affidavit, you indicated

that the irrigation box was not settled at the time of

10
11
12
13

recall a specific num her being given of an inch and a

18

the final closeout, we can be present.

6

I've seen two or three photos.

A.

11

13:47

5

7

12

13:46

A.

13:48

8
9
13:46

irrigation box that were taken following this accident?

been right around that time?

A.

Yes.

Q.

But you specifically recall doing it with

the people that you've identified?

A.

Yes. Most of that was done with Ray

Patience and myself.
Q.

How long did that inspection take,

approximately?

24

A.

A day, day and a half.

13:49 25

Q.

And I believe it's your testimony from your

29
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
13:47 10
1'1
12
13:47

13
14
13:48

15
16
17
'18

19
13:48 20

21

..,,,

31

inspection with you?
A.

Ray Patience, the manager. And I don't

1

affidavit that at the time of the inspection, the two

2

boxes were flush with the sidewalk; is that correct?

know if it was John at that time or who, Sportsman's

3

A.

Yes.

Warehouse. And he was hit and miss. The developer was

4

Q.

If the boxes were not flush with the

present for parts of that. I couldn't tell you who,

13:49

5

sidewalk, and were, you know, an inch or an inch and a

whether it was the contractor or a specific person with

6

half lower than the sidewalk, is that something that

the developer.

7

you would have seen?

Q.

Was it a man or a woman?

8

A.

Yes.

A.

I believe it was a man.

9

Q.

How certain are you that you would have

Q.

All right. Do you remember approximately

A.

No.

10
11
12

Q.

So you, Ray Patience, the Sportsman's

13

13:49

how old?

Warehouse manager, who you believe was John?

A.

Vh-huh.

Q.

And someone from the developer who you

believe was a male.

A.

Yes.

Q.

Do you remember approximately what date

that would have been?

A.
l~~"Ml ;,.

Only because I've recently looked up -un
Tt vvn< nnd",hlv rlose to Sentember 5th •

13:49

14
15
16
17
18
19

13:50 20

noticed a defect like that?

variance in height is a defect?

A.

Ninety-five percent plus.

Q.

You woul d agree that that inch and a half

A.

Yes.

Q.

And you would agree that it's a hazardous

defect, true?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And what: understand your testimony to be

is that hazardous condition developed subsequent to the
time you inspected the bui lding on or about September

21

5,2003.

22

A.

Yes.

13:50

13:50

13:51

4

Q.

What are your two or three --

5

A.

The most probable cause would be that

5

somebody drove something over the box and was weighted

6

be able to see. A distraction could take your eye away

more than what typically would be seen on a sidewalk.

7

from it.

8

That could have pushed it down.

S

Q.

Obviously, the more familiar someone was

and the more frequently they were at the location, the

were feeding these planters in front would be the only

9
10
11
12

way I would see that being active, that water over time

13

less likely that a first-time shopper at Sportsman's

14
15

the time?

9

Q.

Okay. What's the next most likely?

10
11
12
13
14
15

A.

That there was water coming from a

13:53

sprinkler valve which was active, and if that valve box

potentially could have caused some settlement, such as
a stuck valve. If a valve were to stick open for a

13:54

16

long period of time, erosion or settlement could have

16

17

occurred.

17
18
19

But I doubt the box would have moved unless

more likely it is that they should see it?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And the inverse would also be true, it's

Warehouse would see it than someone who was there all

A.

Yes and no. I mean, an inch and a halfis

a fairly -- that's a fairly noticeable height just as
far as what it is. The fact that it's a different

19
20
21

think that is what caused it to go down.

21

Q.

22

own because there's enough friction between the

22

that condition?

23

concrete and -- typically, these are a heavy duty

23

24

something pushed it down. So the first is my -- I

13:54 20

I don't think it would have settled on its

24

plastic and/or composite fiber, which is -- they'll
bind to it. Just having somebody jump up and down on

13:54 25

33
1

it, I don't know that I've seen something like that

2

cause it to settle.

3
4
5

Q.

1

2

And you said there might be two or three.

Is there a third?

A.

Those are the two primary ones that would

13:55

color, the person's eyesight, there's a lot offactol's
that would go into something like that.
Has anybody talked to

YOll

about repairing

A.

No.

Q.

Do you have any knowledge of whether

repairs were done or who did them?

35
I know that the planter was put in, and I
don't know all of -- I don't know whether the box was

A.

3

moved, taken out 01' is still there. I don't have an

4

answer to that one. But I do know that the planter was

5

put in. That's the approximate location, which would

6

have caused it. There could have been -- that's really

6

be approximately this grid line that you're seeing

7

what it comes down to as the causes, those two items.

7

here, someplace right about where the planter is. My

8

The others al! stem from them.

a

assumption is that it would have been altered during

9

the course of that construction.

9
13:52

Wll-UUl1,

Fairly good. An inch and a half you should

6

13:51 25

13:52

\.,1:(.

A.

7

18
13:51

..
13:53

10

Q.

Water combined with some force down to

depress it?

13:55 10

Q.

How did you know that a planter was put in?

A.

Because we did drawings to have a planter

11

A.

Yes.

11

12

Q.

Or just force without water?

12

13
14

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

When did you do that?

Q.

But both would involve some amount of

14

A.

Last year? Sometime in 2008, I believe.

13:5515

Q.

Who did you do that work for?

13:52 15

force, in your opinion?

put in.

16

A.

Yes.

16

A.

Sportsman's vVarehouse.

17

Q.

In your opinion, once the box had settled

17

Q.

SO Sportsman's Warehouse is the one that

18

an inch to an inch and a half, it should have been

18

19

fairly conspicuous to someone?

19

MS. CANNON: Objection, speculation.

13:53 20

THE WITNESS: I'm going to say that's a

21
-~~~"' ..

"'t:' ......... a ..... lll<:ltinn

Tt'~

rp.i"tive to those Deonle,

13:55 20

21

22

specified that a planter be put in that location?
A.

Yes. They had received approval from the

landlord, the owner, the developer, which they'd been
trying to do for quite a long time.
Q.

Who at Sportsman's did you work with in

4
13:56

approved and get it done."

5

that blueprint?

6

developer is. Everybody uses the word "developer," but

6

A.

No.

7

no one seems to know a person's name.

7

Q.

Who else in your firm worked on those

Q.

5

A.

8

9

11
12
13
14

The reason I ask is I don't know who the

13:58

8

Ifsomebody knows who the owner of the

9

property is, that's as close as I can get.
Q.

13:56 10

13:56

'T

But whoever hired you to put the planter in

13:58 10

blueprints?

A.

I would have to check my records to see who

was employed there at that time. There was also a
mechanical engineering firm, which was done as a design

with the developer; is that true? You said they had to

11
12

get permission, and they'd been working on getting

13

did the electrical.

permission for quite some time.

14

Q.

15

A.

from Sportsman's would probably have had some dealings

A.

15

Sportsman's had to do that. My guess is

13:58

build. The firm would have been CCl Mechanical. BNA
I'm sony, B -B, Brian, Nelson, Architect.

16
17

the contractor would have checked in or arranged with

16

the development, whether themselves or through the

17

was done at that tim e, and I don't remember where our

18

store manager, to do the construction. We also had to

18

structural engineer was at that point. He wouldn't

19

go to th e city to get a perm it.

19

have been involved in anything that's going on with it,

Q.

13:56 20

What was the name of the store manager,

13:58 20

And structural engineer, I don't know ifit

as far as your litigation.

23

I believe it's someplace in all of the paperwork that

21
22
23

24

was sent to me, but as to who it was --

24

correct?

13:59 25

A.

21

again?
A.

22

Well, I don't know who it was at that time.

MR. WILLIAMS: John, you mentioned?

13:57 25

Q.

But you believe you may have records that

you could check? You said earlier that some of your
records from that time had been destroyed; is that
That is correct.

37
1
2

originally.
Q.

3
13:57

6

remember. I do know what it is, but I can't remem ber

7

now.

10
11

A.

Q.

Right Off, I'm going to say I don't

13:59

You would agree that the irrigation box

violation of all standards that you're familiar with?

13:59

13
EXAMINA TION

14
15
16

!3Y MS. CANNON:
Q.

3

portions of the blueprint would still exist?

14:00

Mr. Anderson, my name is Nicki Cannon, with

Q.

A.

Do you know whether or not records that

We could check and see if there was a nam e

5

on each page, and then based on that name, I could take

6

a guess as to which one of the employees it was. That

7

was, what, 2002, 2003. We weren't real big at that

8

point, so not too many people.

10

11
12

After it sunk, yes.
MS. CANNON: That's all I have.

12

would tell you which ofthese folks worked on which

9

that sunk an inch to an inch and a half was in
A.

1
:2
4

John's last name?

9
13:57

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) And you don't know

4
5

8

39

THE WITNESS: Yeah, John was who was there

Q.

How many employees at that time did you

have, do you recall offhand?
A.

Any place from five to eight.

Q.

As the architect, what can you tell me

13

about your responsibilities as far as signing off on

14

the whole plan itself? And I'm probably using

15

incorrect terminology. I'm not very familiar with what

16

architects do, to be honest with you.

17

Canyon Park, et cetera, et cetera. I think they have

11

18

three variations of their names, different companies.

'1 B

review the drawings and state that they have been

19

prepared substantially underneath my supervision. In

20

other words, the word "architect" means the master

19

A.

(Laughter.)

20

21

"..,

Are you the developer?

Q.

14:00

I guess I'm the developer. Who knew.
MR HFPW()RTH:

We're going to get her under

A.

As an architect, it is my responsibility to

21

builder. I think that's the correct translation. As

22

such, we coordinate structural, mechanical, electrical,

4
14:00

you wanted them to do in the first place')

A.

5

14:03

5
6

A.

1 nere typu..:auy

Q.

And do you have copies of each set of those

ttl

c . . . uaub""Ll.

plans?

7

with two sets of entities. One is Sportsman's

7

8

Warehouse, the other is your side, the developer. And

8

Typically what we keep is the final set, which we'll

9

based on point of completion and where we're at -- and

9

keep the red lines for a period of one to three years.

14:01 10

I don't have the drawings in front, and at this point,

14:03

After that, we would have -- this room would be full.

us by all the contractors, is how they built it.

12

one of so many scenarios it is -- we may have said,
this is where our line needs to come out, planter box,

13

and we may have even drawn the planter box on and were

14

15

told later that we could not construct that. We put

16

the drawings together based on a prototype which is

16

17

what we want, and we try and fit that.

17

18
19
14:01 20

Q.

14:0415

What about with regard to the

specifications, who prepared specifications for the
Twin Falls Sportsman's Warehouse?

21

14:04

I don't know that we have each set.

So we keep the final copy of as-builts, which, to the

13
14

there are so many of these, I am not going to say which

A.

10

11
12

11

best of our knowledge based on information provided to
Q.

You said that you had made a site visit at

one point in time. Do you recall how many site visits
you made to the Twin Falls warehouse?

A.

I couldn't say the exact number, but some

18

of them were prior to construction, so -- say, six

19

total would be fairly close.

20

A.

The same group of people.

21

Q.

Q.

And that's spread out throughout the period

of construction?

And again, do you know whether or not you

22

A.

Yes.

23

would still have some records that you could check with

23

Q.

Preconstruction, construction?

24

to see--

24

A.

Well, it's during permitting, punch list

25

A.

22

14:01

Yes.
In this case, we would have been dealing

6

14:01

4

We have a set of specifications.

14:04

25

and final punch.

41
Q.

1

14:02

Q.

And do you have both the punch list and the

would you be able to determine which of the group of

2

[mal punch?

3

people actually wrote which ofthe specifications?

3
4

A.

one document, which was stored electronically. The

5

date on that document, the last time it was modified,

4
5

7
8
9
14:02 10
11

12

14:03

Okay. And from your set of specifications,

2

()

14:02

43

A.

For the most part, yes.

Q.

Did you review the specifications before

14:04

We do not have a final punch. We only have

6

was September 12th. Typically when that occurs, it

A.

No.

7

means we went back and did a walkthrough and all items

Q.

Did you review the blueprints or plans

8

had been corrected, so there was no reason to do a

9

final punch list, because anything that was req'uired to

coming here today?

before coming here today?
A.

Briefly, yes.

Q.

They're fairly lengthy or large, aren't

A.

Without knowing what to look for, it's -- I

14:0510

11
12

they?

13
14
14:05 15
16

be resolved had been done so at the time of the
opcning.
Q.

What can you tell me about the condition of

the construction site prior to Eckman Mitchell doing

13
14

could look, needle in a haystack type thing. Mostly

15

just refreshing my memory, looking at photographs to

16

see if there was anything ne,,,, that I could see. And I

17
18
19

believe we also turned over the photographs we have,

17

which are mostly preconstruction.

18

fielcl, which 100keG like an open field on the surface,

Do you have any recollection whether or not

19

but based all the geotechnical report, we knew that

20

there was any change between the bid blueprints and the

14:05 20

21

construction blueprints for the Twin Falls SpOlisman's

Q.

"1 ____

t~

_.,~-..I)

21
22

any work there?
A.

A lot of -- a lot of lava.

Q.

A lot of lava. Very unpleasant?

A.

A lot of rock. And I mean, it was an open

there was a lot of solid rock underneath the projcct.

Q.

Did it cause you any concern?

A.

No. It's just, okay, the price is going to

4
14:06

contract limits that the developer required?

5
6

14:08

8

lease to find out, because, I mean, are you supposed to

9

deliver the pad? Were we supposed to take it as a raw

14:06 10

7

THE WITNESS: I would have to review the

site and bring it up?

It. "

5
6

foundation.

i

14:06

4

MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form,

8

We do tllis largely on a design build basis,
so it's done as a team.
Q.

But you can't say who exactly said, "Nope,

we're putting them here"?

9

A.

No, I can't.

14:08 10

Q.

Do you know if after this occurred and

r know that we had to blast for the

11
12

11

everyone was figuring out where to place them, how to

footings, but I do not recall whether you delivered a

12

work around that, were there any specific written

13

pad ready site. I'm assuming utilities had to be

13

exceptions regarding the placement of those boxes,

14

brought into it. And that's one of the things that

15

probably changes more often than anything else, is how

16

utilities are routed around the building, depending on

1'{

the development.

18
19
14:06 20

14:09

blasting, excavating for the footings.

24

that would eventually become the parking lot area was

1
2
3
4
14:07 5
6

footings?

(BY MS. CANNON) Is that something that
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.

concerning it.

24

before?

14:09 25

A.

Experienced what?

Q.

You said "if there was a major issue

And do you remember what condition the area

in at that time, when they were blasting for the

Q.

would typically happen, in your experience?

21
22
23

The early stages, like, as I say, they were

21
22
23
14:07 25

MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.
THE WITNESS: None that I'm aware of.

14:09 20

was just starting their construction?

Q.

apparently was within your work zone, so to speak?

19

Eckman -- well, were you present when Eckman Mitchell

A.

since they were within the sidewalk area, which

15
16
17
18

(BY MS. CANNON) Do you recall at the time

Q.

14

THE WITNESS: If there was a major issue
Q.

(BY MS. CANNON) Had you experienced that

47

45
2

concerning the item." Had you had that happen before?

3

A.

No.

be that it wasn't. I don't recall.

4

Q.

Do you know who was responsible for the

Q.

It was a long time ago.

5

day-to-day supervision of the building site for the

A.

Yes.

6

Twin Falls SpOlisman's Warehouse?

7

Q.

Many SpOlisman's Warehouses ago.

8

A.

Oh, which there is.

7
3

A combination of Ray Patience and -- I've
got to remember his name. I know who it is. It's,

9

Q.

Do you remember if after you noticed the

9

again, Paul Miner.

14:07 10

14:08

Without going back and reviewing the

A.

pictures, it seems like most of it was in, but it may

two boxes in the sidewalk and presumably had this

11

conversation about is there a reason these are here or

12

not, did you have any conversations with your

13

mechanical engineer who helped you with these plans

14

about those boxes and whether their placement was

15

appropriate in the engineer's opinion?

16

A.

17

outside

I would not have done that because that's
Ollr

scope of work. In this case, the boxes

18

were provided by thc developer, which was outside of

19

our scope.

14:08 20

21

The fact that they're behind the sidewalk,
that's within our scope, so why are they putting these
• _. _. - . r ~ .. - """~" ~f' "'M.I,? T w""lrl h!lVP thollP'ht thev

14:09

14:10

10

11
12

14:10

13
14
15
16

17
18
19
14:10 20

21
22

A.

Q.

Paul Miner.
Earlier, when Jeff was asking you

questions, you were saying that you believed it was
likely either force or force plus water, some
combination, that caused the apparent settling of the
green irrigation box; is that correct?
A.

Force being what caused it to actually

settle. Conditions allowing the force to cause it
could have simply been the force or the force with a
combination of water.
Q.

Iftbe area had been saturated by a leaky

valve or something else that you mentioned, do you have
any opinion of whet bel' or not n0l111a1 foot traffic would

14:11

4

that's evidence that there was force involved with it

5

from the jaggedness of tile surface adjacent to the box.

6

7
8
9
14: 11

Q.

5

U.

Irs III me

~pec~.

uu

YUU 1 Cl,..all LVI

LlU~

Sportsman's Warehouse who that person was?

6

A.

It would have been myself.

that the box was placed onto have any bearing in this

7

Q.

Do you recall giving authority for any

force or water equation that we've been discussing?

8

variances from the plans on the Twin Falls Sportsman's

9

Warehouse?

iO

A.

Yes.

11
12

Q.

Do you recall for what?

A.

No.

Q.

Is that something that's fairly

A.

Okay. Would the compaction of the material

Depends on the nature oftlle material. And

I'm trying to think of the best way -- there's too many

10
11

factOl's to say yes or no without looking at the

12

situation that is present inside the box. If there was

13
14

is not active, that whole issue doesn't even exist. If

14:12 15

4
14:15

14:15

13
14

no water inside there to begin with, and the valve box
there was, and the example would be, take a hose and

14:15

15

commonplace?

A.

Yes.

It might be for any number of items on any

16

you turn it on full blast, this is probably a three-

16

Q.

17
18

quarter or one-inch valve box, and you just let that

17

given store?

thing go, it's got to go someplace, and if it's hitting

18

A.

Yes.

19

the side of the box, the odds of erosion are minimal.

19

Q.

Do you have any records that you could

14:12 20

If it's coming out and spewing off to the side or down,

14:15 20

review that would tell you what you might have

21

it conld displace rocks up to an inch and a half,

21

authorized for the Twin Falls Sportsman's?

22
23

depends on how long it -- there are so many factors

22
23

that we did.

24

there, there's no way I could answer that.

that without an analysis of, okay, what really happened

24

A.
Q.

At this point in time, it does not appear
Probably not. They were some of the ones

14:12 25

Q.

Okay.

1
2

A.

It is probable, but r don't know.

1

Q.

When you are designing these Sportsman's

2

actually there. Part of them -- most of the files we

3
4

the backup files, as late as yesterday, on my computer,

5

r could only retrieve one of them, one of the folders.

6

On another one, we were able to retrieve the majority.

7
8

secure as DVDs and CDs are, they do have a lifespan, so

9

we're altering how we store our data.

14:1525

that were--

49

14:13

3

Warehouse buildings, and I don't know if I'll be able

4

to word this correctly to get what I'm after, what time

5
6

frame for longevity of that site do you design for?

1

lease, which is any place from 20 to 30 years.

8
9
14:13

10
11
12
13
14

14:1415

16
17

14:14

A.
Q.

51

14:16

We're going to go for the extent of the
Is that typical for all the sites or are

you talking about the Twin Falls one specifically?

A.

A.

We've got hit and miss how many are

have remaining are electronic, and as we went through

But not everything is accessible. We're finding as

10

Q.

Another rude awakening, isn't it?

going to make them go for a hundl'ed, but in the case of

11

A.

Oh, it is, r~de and embarrassing at the

retail, we've learned -- in terms of retail, we know

12

same time.

that retail is 10 to 20 years. But our longevity for

13
14

where the sidewalk was ultimately poured around those

Typical. Ifwe have our druthers, we're

14:16

Sportsman's, their maximum lease is 30 years, so it's
going to be either 20 or 30 years. Potentially, it
could be 50 years.
Q.

When we were speaking with both Scott and

14:17

15
16
17

Q.

And do you know who compacted the site

boxes?

MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.
THE WI1NESS: I believe there were two

18

Ray earlier, I asked them about whether or not they

18

groups. One was Eckman & Mitchell compacted the entire

19

were given any direction for this particular site for

19

site. When the work was done for the boxes, that was

20

following the blueprints precisely, and they could not

21

recall specifically.

14:17 20

21

22

done by the site contractor.

Q.

(BY MS. CANNON) Do you know who the site

contractor was?

4
14:17

restroom break, five minutes?

4

(Recess taken,)

5

14:25

6
EXAMINATION

7
8

BY MR. BROWN:
Q.

9
14:23

14:23

14:23

Mr, Anderson, my name is Jeremy Brown, and

5

J-tl1U )'VU illa) LlVL 1'\.l1V\,~

!,.iU.J

Sportsman's Warehouse buildings are fairly uniform, the

8

that correct?

9

A.

At that point in time, yes.

10

Q.

Do you know what that square footage was?

A.

I'm thinking at that point we were between

attorney for Sportsman's Warehouse. And we probably

11

12
13

could have pushed through before that break because I

12

don't have many questions for you, but let me get to

13

14

them.

14

40 and 46 thousand square feet.
MR, BROWN: That's all I have. Thank you,

You mentioned earlier, in response to a

15

factors, one being a geotechnical report that says,

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

these are the requirements for the pad, you need

24

A.

No.

14:2625

Q.

Okay. And I think Ray and/or Scott

16

question about the preparations of the building site,

17

and you referenced that would depend on where the lease

18

sat as far as pad preparations?

19

A.

Yes.

20
21
22
23

Q.

And what does that usually entail, what did

14:26

you mean by that?
A.

Typically, it's defined by any of several
50

much soil, if there's rock, so much has to be taken

!,.UV

buildings themselves, as far as the square footage? Is

10

15

V.I...L

6

11

24
14:23 25

UKay.

7

I think we introduced ourselves earlier. I'm an

14:25

1..:.(.

top of your head. Am I understanding that the

EXAMINATION
BY MR. WILLIAMS:
Q.

I just have a few questions, and excuse me,

I've got allergies, you've got a cold,
My questions are similar to Jeremy's.
was a little confused. I believe Ray Patience
testified just before you that when they came to the
site, it was pad ready. Do you have any reason to
doubt that or --

53
out, what parameters you have to do it. And based on

1

testified that in the area that we're talking about in

2

the lease, vl'hether utilities come in, whether we have
to go out and do the connections, just what it is.

:2
:.I

this lawsuit, this little sidewalk where the irrigation

3

4

it had already the dirt brought in, compacted, and we

5

just poured the concrete. Any reason to dispute,

6

disagree with that?

From what I remember, this is one where

4
14:24

14:24

5

you, the developer, had to bring the utilities to us.
We would step out past our contract limit line.

7

There's exceptions to that. We always asked that the

7

8

developer bring the fire riser inside the building.

8

back of curb is the end of our contract limit line.

9

That way, we could flush the whole system out one time.

9

Typically, the developer will put in the curb and they

10

I mean, I can go on for an hour and a half

14:27

A.

No. To clarify, typically on a lease, the

10

prepare the pad out to that in a pad ready situation,

11

on this onc, but in essence, the geotechnical report

11

which means all we do is come back, final grade it, all

12

will tell you what to build.

12

the contractor has to do is final grade it, excavate

14:27

Pad ready means that we would come in, and

13

for footings, utilities, through that pad surface.

14

Otherwise, it's already there.

14

it depends again on the lease, either with or without

15

the last four inches of base. It's a base course that

'16

goes on before you pour the concrete on it. Sometimes

17

the developer was required to put in that base,

16
17

18

sometimes Sportsman's or Eckman was.

18

A.

19

Q.

-- for the record,

20

A.

-- that reaches the back of curiJ, which is

19
14:25

and other boxes are, that pOItion was ready to go and

6

13
14:24
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1

20
21

Q.

14:27

I don't want to spend a lot of time on

this, but you're saying that if the contract calls for
it to be pad ready, that means that the last four

14:27

15

Q.

You just pointed to Exhibit 2, and we can

all see where your finger was, but if you would
verbally describe, if you can -There's a line--

21

behind the gutter, and you've got probably an 18-inch

22

gutter and a six-inch curb. In this photo, it's the

14:28

Is that consistent with what you understand? And it

5

I've got the wording wrong -- and I'm a neophyte as

6

well -- and I think he testified that to his knowledge,

6

7

no compaction studies were done for this sidewalk area

7

Falls Sportsmill1's Warehouse sidewalk anticipating that

8

because none are required.

8

it will be driven on?

A.

9
14:28

q

4

14:31

9

What's required is if we have a pad ready

10

site, the developer is responsible to certi(y the pad,

11
12
13

which means it has been prepared in conformance with

14:31 10

the geotechnical report. That's as far as the type of
materials used, the compaction and elevation.
Q.

14

5

Okay. But in any event, Scott Duke and Ray

underneath that.
Q.

A.

Do you as an architect design like the Twin

To a certain degree, in the back of my

mind, we Imow that what is there is capable of being

11
12

driven on. And nobody has informed us that anybody

13
14

see up there. Most average load vehicles the sidewalk

intends to drive a semi, which we wouldn't expect to

is capable of handling. And a lot of these boxes

14:29 15

Patience testified that preparation or that work, those

14:32 15

16
17

requirements you just mentioned, were already done.
They just poured the concrete and formed the concrete

16
11

18

around the boxes. Do you have any reason to dispute

18

A.

At that point in time, not so much.

that?

19

Q.

Even though you knew that on occasion

19
14:29

A.

20

21
22
23

14:32 20

None.

21

MR. WILLIAMS: That's all I have. He may --

22

MR. HEPWORTH: I have a couple of questions

23

just to follow up.

II

Q.

As Sportsman's Warehouse's architect, did

you anticipate that that sidewalk would be driven on?

Sportsman's Warehouse puts boats on the sidewalk?

A.

That would be a fair statement.

Q.

And you knew that they would have to drive

a car in order to put the boat on the sidewalk?

24

A.

If they did so, yes.

14:32 25

Q.

And therefore, the compaction should be

24
25

should be able to handle that.

57
1
2

FURTHER EXAMINATION
BY MR. HEPWORTH:
Q.

3
14:29

box, the meter box, are those designed so that they can

5

be driven over, do you know?

A.

2
3

It would depend on each box. Looking at

14:32

would you agree?

A.

Yes. I'd say it was.

Q.

So earlier you said that it was your

Typically, a city meter box, whether it's on the

8

9

sidewalk or on the street, would be designed for what's

12

over the green boxes. They are designed for that.

13
14

There's various boxes. Again, I don't know what was

15
16
17

box.

18

19
14:30 20

21

..,,,

specified, and I don't know the specifications for this
Q.

A.

9

force on the box to make it sink, and it wouldn't be
just someone walking over it, it would have to be a

11
12
13
14
14:33 15

16
17

On occasions at spo,-tJman 's, I have seen

'18

boats backed onto it, and associated with that, you
could have a car that would back on to it. With
Sportsman's, occasionally.
\Alnnl'! T <>vtlpd

<irlf'W'lIks? 1'011 cIon't intend

opinion that there had to be a significant amount of

14:33 10

Would you expect cars to be driven on the

sidewalk?

The sidewalk should be designed 3l1d built

6

8

Irrigation boxes, typically you can drive

Yes.

Q.

so that when someone drove over it, it didn't sink;

7

called an HD-20 load, which is fOI' a semi.

A.

4

this one, that's cast iron. My guess is yes.

10

sufficient to be driven on, too, right?

5

7

11

14:30

1

The box covers on the boxes, the irrigation

4
G

14:30
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19

significant force like a car?

A.

That would be one thing that could cause

that, yes.
Q.

And if it was designed and constructed

properly, it would not sink even if it was driven over
by a car, correct?
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form.
THE WITNESS: I don't know that that's a
valid statement. It would depend on the situation of

14:33 20

that box and how it was constructed underneath it and

21

whether or not there was water involved. Water could

22

have lended (sic) to possible failure. Again, force is

4
14:34

5

irrigation cover that sunk.

8

MR. \V1LLIAMS: Okay. Go ahead and answer.

9

THE WITNESS: Typically. Failures can

14:34 10

5

Q.

From Eckman Mitchell Construction.

6
7

A.

No one.

Q.

No one?

8

9
14:36 10

always take place.

Who, if anyone, would be involved in that
initial coordination?

A.

Clarify what you mean by "initial

12
13

was constructed properly, there could be a condition

11
12
13

14

that could cause it to fail.

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

And I'm asking what is initial

11

Q.

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) Pardon?

A.

Failures can always take place. Even if it

Q.

14:34 15

If there was water in the box, and it was

16

driven over, that would make it much more likely to

17

fail, true?

A.

18
14:34

14:36

MR. HEPWORTH: I'm talking about the

6

7

....

MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the torm. You say
"it." Are you referring to the box or the sidewalk?

14:36

16
17

Much more likely.

19

MR. HEPWORTH: That's all I have.

20
21
22

MS. CANNON: A few more from me, if that's

coordination, I guess. I'll backtrack.
A.

Initial coordination is the work that is

18

done to prepare to go to the city to receive approval

19

from the developer, all the way down to the initial
plan that says, here's where we need our utilities to
come in. And all that is is a site plan whcl"e we take

22
23

our standard locations for utilities, planters,

May I, Brad?
MR. WILLIAMS: Oh, yeah. Yeah. Sure.

everything else, say, here it is.

At that time, quite often the developer

24

/1

I thought you had said initial

21

24

25

Q.

coordination.

14:37 20

all right.

23

drawings."

14:37 25

says, okay, we've agreed on this based on where it is.

61

1
2
3

4

5
6
7
B
9
14:35 10
11
14:35

12
13
14
14:35

63

FURTHER EXAMINATION

BY MS. CANNOTt
Q.

Did I understand you earlier that you had

designed the Twin Falls Sportsman's Warehouse with the
decorative planter in front, I mean, originally?

A.

14:37

I said that was a possibility. We would

1

They've got dimensions to where they want the utilities

2

to come in. We're going to go ahead and construct it

3

before they've done their drawings or anything else.

4

That's one scenario. There's about 20 more. I don't

5

know if you -- that's the one extreme.

6
7

drawings, everybody's agreed to it, but nobody's told

can't do that, so we would have taken it off at some

8

us that the planters are out of the agreement yet, so

9
10

we've done a set of drawings that still shows planters

11

them off.

point. And according to the drawings that were done
for construction, we do not show the planters.
Q.

So at least the drawings that the

contractors and whatever subcontractors they were
working with had, it did not show the planter?

A.

I can't say that. One of the sets that

14:37

12
13
14

15

they would have had may have shown it. Another set may 14:38 15

16

not have. There is that possibility.

17
18
19
14:35 20

The next extreme is, okay, we've done

have started off with showing it, and we were told, you

Q.

Would Mr. Miner perhaps know ifany of the

sets that were being used had that planter on it?

A.

I don't think that he would have. From his

perspective, he would have been -- by the time he

we submit to the city, and then we find out and we take
There's a lot of scenarios to that.
Q.

You're saying "we." Who are you talking

about when you say "we"?

A.

"We" being the architect's office, myself,

16

all the way through Sportsman's, the attorneys. It's a

17

team. We're doing this design build. And so--

18
19
14:38 20

Q.

That's what I'm after. Who's on the team,

typically?

A.

Typically, the architect, mechanical

21

showed up on the site, he would have been furnished

21

engineer, electrical engineer, structural engineer,

"..,

",ith tho opt of rlenwincr< for

constrllction. The set of

22

Sportsman's, and the contractor, at a certain point we

14:38

4

largely that is done through myself or another

5

representative. But at that period of time, most of

G

that was done through me.

7
8
9
14:39 10

11
12
13
14:39

A.

We did the sidewalk.

Q.

"We" being?

A.

Largely, I'm going to say the architectural

irrigation?

13

firm. All we're doing is showing four inches of

14

concrete on top of a base which is per the soils

15

report.

Do you have any idea whether or not that

25

designed the sidewalk around the two boxes?

eventually be a planter that was going to need

14:41

thought they were taking something to what would

That is a possibility.

21
22
23
24

I think you've testified already, who

10
11
12

Q.

14:39 20

9

possibly one explanation for why that particular

A.

18
19

back so we have a clear record.

8

irrigation box was in that place, because someone

15
17

5 properly, and I objected to what he was referring to.
G I think he was referring to the box, but let's just go
7

Ifthere was a set of blueprints that got

out that had the planter on them, would that be

14

16

14:39

Q.

..
1441

14:42

16

happened?

A.

As far as

r know, neither of these were

17

18

shown on any of the drawings from the developer or from

us. There's a pipe that sticks out, as far as what
we've got, and on the as-built, these may show lip on

14:42

19
20

Q.

And it's fairly clear that as far as the

construction, Eckman Mitchell constructed the sidewalk?

A.

The sidewalk, yes. The boxes, no.

Q.

Okay. Now let's go to the boxes

,

themselves. Who designed the boxes? And that breaks

there, but those most likely don't show up on our

21

down into who designed their location? I think you've

drawings. And at the time that we started this, I

22

already testifi ed to that.

can't find anything that shows these were on the

23
24

developer's drawings.

Q.

So they're not on drawings that we're aware

14:42

25

A.

It depends on what the boxes are--

Q.

Forget the city meter. That's clear. Just

who designed the location, if you know, of the

65

1
2

3
4
14:40

A.

Right.

2

Q.

And you certainly can't say who said, we're

3

going to put these here?

A.

irrigation box?

A.

I do not have a name, but it would have

been on the developer's side--

4

Q.

Okay.

5

A.

-- as far as ...

G

field change that becomes an as-built condition because

6

Q.

It wasn't Eckman Mitchell that designed the

7

there was a need to change it either by the city, the

7

5

This is one of these scenarios that is a

14:42

location, correct, or you, it was the developer?

8

developer, or something else that I couldn't tell you

8

A.

Excuse me. That's correct.

9

what it was.

9

Q.

And there have been questions about --

14:40 10

From everything I've been able to find out,

11

I'm not sure -- and that's why it kind of stands out.

12

This is -- okay, normally we would have seen this here,

13

this has got to be over here, it's here, the city said

14

to put this here, somebody has a reason for why they're

14:40 15

16
17
18
19
14:41
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1

of to start with?

20
21

.,.,

there. Okay, well, just -- you know.

14:42 10

11
12

let's go to the causation. I think in your opinion,
you've testified you don't know for sure what caused
this, but there are several possibilities, correct?

13
14

A.

Yes.

Q.

One of those being force, correct?

14:4315

A.

Yes.
One of those being water or water plus some

Q.

Go ahead and do it?

16

Q.

A.

And, you know, put them in. lt's your

17

force, correct?

18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

As to the force one, I don't think this has

spec. Go ahead. We'll pour up to it.
MS. CANNON: Okay. Thank you. I'm really
done this time.

FTJRTHRR EXAMINA nON

14:43 20

been asked, could it have been a single episode of

21

force, as in a semi parking right on that, or could it

22

have been multiple instances of cars, trailers, boats

4
14:49

A.

5

6

14:49

14:49

there was a builder, all involved in this overlapping
process of building the sidewalk; is that fair?

8

A.

8

A.

Yes, that's typical.

9

Q.

The middle of winter.
And what about the one with the ruler in

9

Q.

And that team basically acts in conceli to

10
11
12

it?

13
14

onit.

15

that says 2007.

14:52

A.

I don't know.
MR. WILLIAMS: I don't know ifit has a date
THE WITNESS: Here's something over here

10
11

achieve the result?

A.

Yes.

12

MR. HEPWORTH: That's all I have.

13
14
15

FURTHER EXAMINATION
BY MR. WILLIAMS:

17

settling, could there have been changes from the time

16
17

18

of2005 until when that ruler was placed in there in

18

walkthrough on their warranty with Sportsman's

19

2007?

19

Warehouse a year after it was completed, and at that

20

time, this condition of the settling was not present.

20
21

Q.

(B Y MR. BROWN) So if it was a gradual

A.

Yes.

Q.

And could that have occurred even if it was

A.

Yes.

MR. BROWN: Thank you.
MR. HEPWORTH: I just have a couple more.
73

3

FURTHER EXAMINATION
BY MR. HEPWORTH:
Q.
You know, we have rules in our business,
too, and one rule is we can't let you out for at least

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
"l'"

22

23
24
14:52 25

A.

I know that.

Q.

You've been through this before.
MR. WILLIAMS: Actually, you just happened

to be one of the most knowledgeable people around, so
we're taking advantage of you and getting that from you.
Q.

(BY MR. HEPWORTH) I'm going to ask you

about this settling scenario. This building was
completed, it sounds like, around September of'03, and
this accident happened in December of '05.
Just from settling, you wouldn't expect
that box to settle that much in that short of time,
would you, unless there was some kind of an error made
in construction or design?
A. Wouldn't expect, but it is possible.
n
%nlfJrln't ""'ftl", fhilt auicklv. should it?

One last point, and I don't think you were

aware, Ray Patience testified that they did a one-year

I guess my question is, assuming that Ray's
testimony was accurate, does that give you any further
insight into possible or likely causes or--

A.

No further insight. It's typical that they
do the one-year walkthrough. That's done on every

75
2

two hours.

Q.

21

1

Sony.

5
6
7
8

14:52

initially started by a force on top of the box?

1
2

9

14:51

designers, there were building designers, and then

6

7

4

14:50

5

7

22

14:50

14:51

Okay. That's fine.

23
24
14:50 25

14:50

Yes.
The photograph was taken in 2005.

Q.

16

14:49

.,

photograph was taken?

3
4
14:53

5

6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

store. But no further insight as to what caused it.
The same scenarios.
MR. WILLIAMS: All right. I think you're
free to go now.
(Concluded at 2:53 p.m.)
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MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &

FIELDS, CHARTERED

420 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
bjw@moffatt.com
17136.0312
Attorneys for, Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
_OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

EILEEN ANN MCDEVITT, an individual,
Case No. CV 07-5749
Plaintiff,
AFFIDA VIT OF GLKNN W.

ANDERSON

VS.

CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
and Idaho Corporation, CAl'NON PAfuTZ,
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an
Idaho Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN
& COMPANY, LLC, an Idaho Limited
Liability Company, ECK11AN & MITCHELL
CONSTRUCTION, LLC, a Utah Limited
Liability Company, SPORTSMAN'S
WAREHOUSE, INC., a Utah Corporation,
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, husband and
wife, I through X, and BUSINESS ENTITIES
1 through X,
Defendants.

t:' ,-.
L

t.J
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County of Salt Lake

)

Glenn W. Anderson, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as
follows:
1.

I am the Principal Architect for GA Architects, LC located in Salt Lake

City, Utah. I have been employed with GA Architects since 1998. I am a licensed professional
architect in numerous states, including Utah and Idaho. I graduated in 1977 with a Bachelor's of
Architecture from the University of Tennessee.
2.

In late 2002, GA Architects was hired by Sportsman's Warehouse

Holdings to design a building plan for a Sportsman's Warehouse retail location to be built in
Twin Falls, Idaho. I was the Principal Architect on the Twin Falls Sportsman's Warehouse
Project (hereinafter the "Project").
3.

I began the design for the Project in late 2002 or January of 2003. I

completed the designs and specifications for the Project on May 2,2003. Construction began on
the Project in late spring of2003. The Project was substantially completed in September of
2003.
4.

Part of the project included laying concrete around two irrigation boxes in

the fTont walk-way of the building that had been installed by the Developer of the Project.
5.

In September of2003, I conducted a final walkthrough of the Project with

the construction manager, Ray Patience of Eckman & Mitchell Construction, and representatives
from SpOltsman's Warehouse and the Developer of the retail location.
6.

During the final walkthrough, a final punch-list was made of all of the

remaining parts of the Project that needed to be finished and any defects that needed to be

Generally, in final walkthroughs, any concrete IIp more tl1an one meh WOUld be noten.
8.

To niy knowledge, no notation of any lip on the concrete surrounding the

inigation boxes was made.
DATED this2~

day of June, 2009.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this __
" _ day of June, 2009.

JUSTIN DONALD

J

Notary Public State of Utah
My Commission Expires on:
Saptambl)r 5,2012
Comm. Number: 575749

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR UTAH
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires '::? 0.1 Z

1 HtK1::;jj Y CtKTlFY that on thIS ~ d.ay or J;,me; LVV';1, 1 caused a true ano
correct copy ofthe foregoing AFFIDA VIT OF GLENN W. ANDERSON to be served by the
method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

Jeffrey J. Hepworth
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A. & ASSOCIATES
161 5th Ave. South, Suite lOO
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Facsimile: (208) 736-0041
Attorney for Plaintiff
Donald F. Carey
QUANE SMITH, LLP
2325 West Broadway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Facsimile: 529-0005
Attorney for Sportsman's Warehouse
Steven K. Tolman
TOLMAN, BRIZEE & MARTENS, PC
132 3rd Ave.'E.
P.O. Box 1276
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1276
Facsimile: (208) 733-5444
Attorney for Canyon Park Management 1, Inc.,
Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park Development,
LLC, and Neilsen & Company, LLC
Honorable Randy J. Stoker
Twin Falls County District Court
POB 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126

(~. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

.( ~s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

~

(
Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

(jU.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

" . J/

f

,~Uf?t!,--I.p__-._
.. _ _ _ _ __

Bradley'J Williams

12/14/2009 MON 17: 01
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5 Cl>.REY PERKINS LLP
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Donald F. Carey, ISB #4392
Jeremy D. Brown, ISB #6610
CAREY PERKINS LLP
2325 West Broadway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-29l3
Telephone: (208) 529-0000
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005
E-mail: jdbrown@careyperkins.com.
Attorneys for Defendant Sportsman ~ s Warehouse, 1m;.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAILS

EILEEN ANN MCDEVITT,
an individual,
Case No. CV-07-5749
Plaintiff,
VS.

CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK,
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC,
an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
NEILSEN & COMPANY, LLC, an Idaho
Limited Liability Company, ECKMAN &
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION. LLC, a
Utah Limited Liability Company,
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, lNC., a
Utah Corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE
DOE, husband and wife, I through X, and
BUSINESS ENTITIES I through X,

DEFENDANT SPORTSMAN'S
WAREHOUSE, INC.'S
OBJECTION TO PLAlNT1FF'S
MOTION TO RECONSIDER

Defendants.

1 - Defendant Sportsman's Warehous,e, Inc, 's Objection to Plainti:ff's Motion to Reconsider

12/14/2009 MON 17:01

FAX 208 5

id](l03;004

5 CAB.EY PERKI NS LLP

COMES NOW, Defendant Sportsman's War,ehouse, Inc., by and through its COurtSl;:!
of record and hereby states its objection and opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider,
and as grounds therefore states as follows.
Plaintiff s motion to r'econsider presents no legal or factual basis for tbe:

(~ourt

to

reconsider its ruling granting summary judgment to Sportsman' s Warehouse. Plaintiff states
only that "the record concerning the underlying facts is incomplete and new evidence is
available." The motion conudns no comment on 'what facts are incompie:te nor 'I"hat new
evidence is available. In essence, Plaintiff requests the Court to mine the file for a basis for
overturning summary judgement. In ruling on a motion for reconsideration pursuant to Idaho

R. Civ. P. 11 (a)(2)(B), "the burden is on the moving party to bring the trial com1::'s attention
to new facts," and trial courts are not required to "search the record to determine if there is
any new information that might change the specification offaets deemed to be established."
Coeur d 'Alene Mining Comptmy v. First National Bank ofNorth Idaho, 118 Idaho 812, 823,
800 P.2d 1026, 1038 (1990).

Plaintiff has not met her burden and the motion

fiJf

reconsideration should be denied.
DATED this 14th day of December, 2009.
CAREY PERKINS LLP

--~

~-"'"

--::=:::::..-

Jerern;rn:rown:ofthe Firm
Attorneys for Defendant,
Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.

2 - Defendant SpOlisman's Warehous1e, lnc.'s Objection to PJatnti:ff's Motion to Reconsider

..--....,-------..

--.------~.-~

..-;--,-------

12/14/2009 MON 17:02

FAX 208

05

Cl~EY

PERKINS LLP

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 14th day of December, 2009, I s.erved a true and
correct copy of the foregoing Defendant Sportsmctn's Warehouse, Inc. 's Objection to
Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider on:

Jeffrey J. Hepworth
HEPWORTH ASSOCIATES
161 - 5th Avenue South, Ste 100
PO Box 1806
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1806
(208) 734-0702

[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid

[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[f] Facsimile @ (208) 736-0041

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Bradley J. Williams, Esq.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT,
ROCK & FIELDS, CHID.
420 Memorial Drive

[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid

[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[.f ] Facsimile @ (208) 522··5111

Idaho Falls, ID 83405
(208) 522-6700
Attorney for Defendant &kman & Mitchell Construction, LLC

Steven K. Tolman, Esq.
POWERS TOLMAN, PLLC
132 3rd Avenue East
P.O. Box 1276
Twin Falls, ID 83303
(208) 733-5566

[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[.f] Facsimile @ (208) 733-5444

Attorney for Defendants Canyon Park Management i, inc.,
Canyon Park, LIC, Canyon Park Development, LLC
and Neilsen & Company, LLC

3 - Defendant Sportsman's Warehous,e, Inc.'s Objection to Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider

.------.-----"-~-.
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Jeffrey J. Hepworth, ISB#3455
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A.
& ASSOCIATES
th
161 5 Avenue South, Suite 100
P.O. Box 1806
Twin Falls, 1083303-1806
Telephone: (208) 734-0702

2009 DEC 18 tll'111: 51
,;( --"-'-'-"-CLEj~K- ,

~V__ OEPUTY

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
*****

EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an
individual,
Plaintiff,

v.

)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV 07-5749
NOTICE OF APPEAL

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK,
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability
company, CANYON PARK
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., an Idaho
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN &
COMPANY, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited
Liability Company, ECKMAN &
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a
Utah Limited Liability Company,
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE
DOE, husband and wife, I through X,
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants.

)
)

NOTICE OF APPEAL -1

o,... 'J
i

l

EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an
Individual,
Appellant,

v.
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC.,
a Utah corporation,
Respondent.

*****

TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, AND THEIR ATTORNEY, DONALD F. CAREY
OF THE LAW FIRM OF CAREY PERKINS, LLP, 2325 WEST BRAODWAY, SUITE B,
IDAHO FALLS, 1083402-2913 AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above named Plaintiff/Appellant, Eileen Ann McDevitt by and through her

attorneys of record, Jeffrey J. Hepworth of the law firm of Jeffrey J. Hepworth, P.A. &
Associates, appeal against the above-named Defendant/Respondent, Sportsman's
Warehouse, Inc., a Utah corporation, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Memorandum
Opinion Granting Sportsman's Motion for Summary Judgment entered in the above-entitled
action on the 10th day of November, 2009, in the Fifth Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
in and for the County of Twin Falls, Case No. CV 07-5749, Honorable Randy J. Stoker
presiding.
2.

That the Plaintiff/Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme

Court, and the Memorandum Opinion Granting Sportsman's Motion for Summary Judgment
described in paragraph 1 above is an appealable order under and pursuant to the fol/owing
rules:
NOTICE OF APPEAL -1

a.

The Memorandum Opinion Granting Sportsman's Motion for Summary
Judgment entered against the Plaintiff is appealable

pursuant to Idaho

Appellate Rule 11 (a)(1) and (7);
3.

Preliminary Statement of the Issue on Appeal.

a.

The Trial Court erred as a matter of law when it concluded Sportsman's
Warehouse had no duty to its invitee Eileen McDevitt.

b.

The Trial Court erred as a matter of law when it concluded Sportsman's
Warehouse had no "control" over the sidewalk it had built pursuant to the
lease, was negligently constructed, caused the accident, and was directly
adjacent to the entrance to the store.

4.

Plaintiff/Appellant requests the entire reporter's standard transcript as defined

in rule 25(a), I.A.A.
5.

The Plaintiff/Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the

Clerk's Record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R.:
a.

All affidavits and documents submitted to the Court related to either
Sportsman's Warehouse or Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction's
Motions for Summary Judgment.

6.

I certify:

a.

That a copy of this Notice of Appeal and any request for additional transcript
have been served on the reporter.

b.

That the Court Reporter has been paid the estimated fee for preparation of
the Reporter's Transcript by the Appellant/Cross-Respondent.

c.

That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's Record has been paid.

NOTICE OF APPEAL-1

.:

') ')

t.J • ,/

d.

That the Appellate filing fee has been paid.

e.

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant
to Rule 20.
th

DATED this 18 day of December, 2009.
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A
& ASSOCIATES

NOTICE OF APPEAL-1

c)"

.J; t

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, with offices at 161 5TH Avenue
South, Suite 100, Twin Falls, Idaho, certifies that on the 18th day of December, 2009, he
caused a true and correct copy of the NOTICE OF APPEAL to be forwarded with all
required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following:

Steven K. Tolman
Nicole L. Cannon
Powers & Tolman, PLLC
P.O. Box 1276
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1276
Attorneys for Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park
Development, LLC, & Neilsen & Co. LLC
Canyon Park Management I, Inc.

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express

Donald F. Carey
Brian K. Eggleston
Carey Perkins, LLP
2325 West Braodway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-2913
Attorneys for Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail·
Fax
Fed. Express

Bradley J. Williams
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett,
Rock & Fields
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Attorneys for Eckman & Mitchell Construction,
LLC.

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express

NOTICE OF /\PPEAL -1

x
~x_

Jeffrey J. Hepworth, IS8#8455
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A.
& ASSOCIATES
th
161 5 Avenue South, Suite 100
P.O. Box 1806
Twin Falls, 10 83303-1806
Telephone: (208) 734-0702

QISTRICT COURT
co~~'J,~~dicial
District
"'J
IWln Falla. State of Idaho
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Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
**** *
EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an
)
Case No. CV 07-5749
individual,
)
)
ORDER TO DISMISS
Plaintiff,
)
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I,
)
INC., CANYON PARK
v.
)
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, NEILSEN
)
& COMPANY, LLC, AND ECKMAN
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
)
& MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK,
)
LLC
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability
)
company, CANYON PARK
)
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., an Idaho
)
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN &
)
COMPANY, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited
)
)
Liability Company, ECKMAN &
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a
)
Utah Limited Liability Company,
)
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a
)
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE
)
DOE, husband and wife, I through X,
)
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X,
)

)
Defendants.

)

ORDER TO DISMISS CANYON PARK MANAGMEENT I, INC., CANYON PARK
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, NEILSEN & COMPANY, LLC, AND ECKMAN & MITHCELL
CONSTRUCTION LLG - 1

l:
,J

'~j ,~

"

II

Upon reading and filing the foregoing Stipulation,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the above-entitled
action be, and the same is hereby, dismissed with prejudice against Canyon Park
Management I, Inc., Canyon Park LLC, Canyon Park Development, LLC, Neilsen &
Company, LLC, and Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC, each party to bear their own costs
and attorneys' fees.
DATED thiS.#- day of January, 2010.

CONFORMED COPIES TO:
Jeffrey J. Hepworth
Jeffrey J. Hepworth, P.A.
& Associates
P.O. Box 1806
Twin Falls, 1083303-1806
Nicole L. Cannon
Powers & Tolman, PLLC
P.O. Box 1276
Twin Falls, 1083303-1276
Donald F. Carey
Carey Perkins, LLP
2325 West Broadway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, 10 83402-2913
Bradley J. Williams
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett,
Rock & Fields
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, 10 83405
ORDER TO DISMISS CANYON PARK MANAGMEENT I, INC., CANYON PARK
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, NEILSEN & COMPANY, LLC, AND ECKMAN & MITHCELL
CONSTRUCTION LLC - 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 11lE FIFTH JUDI CIAL DIS~RI C[JAN
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

2 0 2010 ,j'JJJ Nt

TV.q;~ FALLS 0;

DePuty:::

EILEEN ANN MCDEVITT,
an individual,
Case No. CV-07-5749
Plaintiff,
ORDER DENYING
MOTION TO RECONSIDER

vs.
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I,
INC.,
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK,
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability
Company, CANYON PARK
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an Idaho
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN
& COMPANY, LLC, an Idaho Limited
Liability Company, ECKMAN &
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, LLC, a
Utah Limited Liability Company,
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC.,
a Utah Corporation, JOHN DOE and
JANE DOE, husband and wife, I
through X, and BUSINESS ENTITIES I
through X,
Defendants.

This matter came before the Court on Monday, January 11, 2010, on Plaintiffs
Motion to Reconsider. Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. was represented by Jeremy
D. Brown of the firm Carey Perkins LLP. Plaintiff was represented by Jeffrey J. Hepworth
of the firm Hepworth Associates.

L~

J

') :1
I'

\')

The Court, after revIewmg Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider and Defendant
Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Objection to Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider, and after
hearing oral argument, and for reasons stated on the record;
DOES HEREBY ORDER that Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider is DENIED.

IT IS SO ORDERED

DATED

thi~day of January, 2010.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am a duly certified Clerk of this Court, and on this
_ _~l-_day O~_-f'f"'=-tJA,L--=--_ _ _, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing
on:
Jeffrey J. Hepworth
HEPWORTH ASSOCIATES
161 - 5th Avenue South, Ste 100
PO Box 1806
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1806
(208) 734-0702
Attorneys/or Plaintiff

'2 - Order Denying Motion to Reconsider

[vi U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 736-0041

[1u.s. Mail, postage prepaid

Bradley J. Williams, Esq.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT,
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD.
420 Memorial Drive
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
(208) 522-6700

[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 522-5111

Attorneyfor Dej(mdant Eckman & Mitchell Construction. LLC

[vi

Steven K. Tolman, Esq.
POWERS TOLMAN, PLLC
132 3 rd Avenue East
P.O. Box 1276
Twin Falls, ID 83303
(208) 733-5566

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 733-5444

Attorneyfor Defendants Canyon Park Management 1, Inc.,
Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park Development, LLC
and Neilsen & Company, LLC

[viU.S. Mail, postage prepaid

Jeremy D. Brown, Esq.
CAREY PERKINS LLP
2325 West Broadway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-2913
(208) 529-0000

[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 529-0005

A ttorney for Defendant(s)

Clerk of the District Court

Deputy

Q:\F!LES\OPE!'< - CASE F!LES\24-109 - :\lcDevitt v Sportsmans WarchollSC\Oldcr Denying i\lotion 10 Rcconsidcr,wpd
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Eileen Ann McDevitt,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Canyon Park Management I, Inc et. aI,
Eckman & Mitchell Construction LLC,
and Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.
Defendants.

------~~~~~-----------

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV 2007-5749

JUDGMENT

The Court filed an order of dismissing Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc
on November 17, 2009. The Court then filed an order dismissing the remaining
Defendants on January 20, 2010.
THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above captioned matter is
dismissed in its entirety.

This Judgment shall constitute a final judgment for the

purposes of Idaho Appellate Rule 11.

Dated this

~FebrUary 2010.
i

and~ J. Sto~ r

~~e

JUDGMENT -1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the ~day of February 2010, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Jeremy Brown
Carey Perkins LLP
2325 West Broadway Suite B
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-2913

~ U.S. Mail

Jeffrey Hepworth
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1806
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1806

( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
Court Folder

( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

2«2_

~,U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

Nicole Cannon
Tolman and Brizee, P.C.
P.O. Box 1276
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276

~.U.S. Mail

Bradley J. Williams
Ben Rithcie
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock and Fields
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

-JQ~~
Clerk

JUDGMENT - 2

Jeffrey J. Hepworth , ISB#3455
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH , P.A .
& ASSOCIATES
th
161 5 Avenue South , Suite 100
P.O . Box 1806
Twin Falls , 1083303-1806
Telephone : (208) 734-0702
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Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
*****
)
EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an
Case No. CV 07-5749
individual,
)
)
JUDGMENT DISMISSING
Plaintiff,
)
PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT
)
AGAINST DEFENDANT
v.
)
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE,
)
INC .
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC. ,
)
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK,
)
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability
)
company , CANYON PARK
)
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C. , an Idaho
)
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN &
)
COMPANY, L.L.C. , an Idaho Limited
)
Liability Company, ECKMAN &
)
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION , L.L.C., a
)
Utah Limited Liability Company,
)
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE , INC. , a
)
Utah corporation , JOHN DOE and JANE
)
DOE , husband and wife , I through X,
)
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X ,
)
)
Defendants .
)

*****

JUDGMENT DISMISSING PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT AGAINST DEFENDANT
SPORTSMAN 'S WAREHOUSE , INC. - 1

'.

~:G

Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 58(a) , this Court enters Judgment dismissing the Plaintiff's
Complaint against Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. This Judgment is supported by the Order
Denying Motion to Reconsider filed January 20, 2010.

Wherefore, Sportsman's

Warehouse, Inc.'S " requesting dismissal of Plaintiff's Complaint is granted .
DATED thiS-

' ) day of February , 2010.

I

//

Judge

CONFORMED COPIES TO:
Jeffrey J. Hepworth
Jeffrey J. Hepworth, P.A.
& Associates
P.O. Box 1806
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1806
Carey Perkins, LLP
2325 West Broadway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-2913

JUDGMENT DISMISSING PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT AGAINST DEFENDANT
SPORTSMAN 'S WAREHOUSE , INC. - 1

\.

Jeffrey J. Hepworth, ISB#3455
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A.
& ASSOCIATES
th
161 5 Avenue South, Suite 100
P.O. Box 1806
Twin Falls, 10 83303-1806
Telephone: (208) 734-0702
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Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

*****
EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an
individual,
Plaintiff,
v.
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK,
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability
company, CANYON PARK
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., an Idaho
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN &
COMPANY, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited
Liability Company, ECKMAN &
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a
Utah Limited Liability Company,
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE
DOE, husband and wife, I through X,
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X,
Defendants.

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL -1

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV 07-5749

AMENDED
NOTICE OF APPEAL

EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an
Individual,
Appel/ant,
v.

SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC.,
a Utah corporation,
Respondent.

*****
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, AND THEIR ATTORNEY, DONALD F. CAREY
OF THE LAW FIRM OF CAREY PERKINS, LLP, 2325 WEST BRAODWAY, SUITE B,
IDAHO FALLS, 10 83402-2913 AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above named Plaintiff/Appellant, Eileen Ann McDevitt by and through her

attorneys of record, Jeffrey J. Hepworth of the law firm of Jeffrey J. Hepworth, P.A. &
Associates, appeal against the above-named Defendant/Respondent, Sportsman's
Warehouse, Inc., a Utah corporation, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment dated
February 2, 2010, and the

Judgment Dismissing Complaint Against Sportsmen's

Warehouse, Inc. dated February 3, 2010. The judgments are based upon the Opinion
Granting Sportsman's Motion for Summary Judgment dated November 10, 2009, and the
Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider dated January 20,2010.
2.

That the Plaintiff/Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme

Court, and the judgments and orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable
under and pursuant to the following rules:

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL -1

a.

The final judgments are appealable pursuant to I.A.R. 11 (a)(1);

3.

Preliminary Statement of the Issue on Appea/.

a.

The Trial Court erred as a matter of law when it concluded Sportsman's
Warehouse had no duty to its invitee Eileen McDevitt.

b.

The Trial Court erred as a matter of law when it concluded Sportsman's
Warehouse had no "control" over the sidewalk it had built pursuant to the
lease, was negligently constructed, caused the accident, and was directly
adjacent to the entrance to the store.

4.

Plaintiff/Appellant requests the transcript of the Summary Judgment hearing

October 26, 2009, and the Motion to Reconsider hearing on January 11,2010.
5.

The Plaintiff/Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the

Clerk's Record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R.:
a.

All affidavits and documents submitted to the Court related to either
Sportsman's Warehouse or Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction's
Motions for Summary Judgment;

b.

The Affidavit of Alexandra Caval dated September 14, 2009;

c.

The Affidavit of Jeffrey J. Hepworth dated November 19, 2009;

d.

The Opinion Granting Sportsman's Motion for Summary Judgment dated
November 10, 2009; and

e.

Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration dated January 20,2010.

6.

I certify:

a.

That a copy of this Notice of Appeal and any request for additional transcript
have been served on the reporter.
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b.

That the Court Reporter has been paid the estimated fee for preparation of
the Reporter's Transcript by the Appellant/Cross-Respondent.

c.

That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's Record has been paid.

d.

That the Appellate filing fee has been paid.

e.

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant
to Rule 20.

DATED this 8th day of February, 2010.
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A
& ASSOCIATES
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
TH

The undersigned, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, with offices at 161 5 Avenue
South, Suite 100, Twin Falls, Idaho, certifies that on the 8th day of February, 2010, he
caused a true and correct copy of the AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be forwarded
with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following:
Donald F. Carey
Brian K. Eggleston
Carey Perkins, LLP
2325 West Braodway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, 10 83402-2913

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express

Linda Ledbetter
570 Rim View Drive
Twin Falls, 10 83338

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express

Sabrina Vasquez
Twin Falls County Courthouse
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, 1083303-0126

Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL -1

x

x

x

Donald F. Carey, ISB #4392
Jeremy D. Brown, ISB #6610
CAREY PERKINS LLP
2325 West Broadway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-2913
Telephone: (208) 529-0000
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005
E-mail: jdbrown@careyperkins.com
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Attorneys for Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE nIFTHH TDICTAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

EILEEN ANN MCDEVITT,
an individual,
Case No. CV-07-5749
Plaintiff.
vs.
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK,
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC,
an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
NEILSEN &: COMPANY. LLC, 2lnldaho
Limited Liability Company, ECKMAN &
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, LLC, a
Utah Limited Liability Company,
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a
Utah Corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE
DOE, husband and wife, Tthrough X, and
BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X,

DEFENDANT IRESPONDENTS'
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE
INC.'S
REQUEST FOR
ADDITIONAL CLERKS RECORD

Def(:ndal1ls.
----_.

__._._----------'
r- ,".

1',

;) , ; j

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT AND THE PARTY'S
ATTORNEY, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Defendant/Respondent, in the above-entitled
proceeding, Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc., hereby requests, pursuant to Rule 19, LA.R., the
inclusion of the following material in the clerk's record in addition to that required to be
included by the LA.R. and the Notice of Appeal:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Affidavit of Jeremy D. Brown in Support of Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse,
Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment and attached exhibits, filed on 9-25-09;
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, filed on 9-25-09;
Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse Motion for Summary JUdgment, filed on 9-2509;
Affidavit of Bill Baer, Controller of Sportsman's Warehouse and attached exhibits.
filed on 9-25-09;
Reply Bdefin Further Support of Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc:s
Motion for Summary Judgment, filed on 10-19-09;
Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse Objection to Plaintiff's Motion for
Reconsideration, filed on 12-14-09.
I further celiity that this request for additional record has been served upon the

clerk of the district court and upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20.

DATED this 18 th day of February ,2010.
CAREY PERKINS LLP

~~-=Jeremy D .. rown, of the Firm
Attorneys for Defendant,
Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 18th day of February, 2010, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing Defendant/Respondent Request for Additional Clerks
Records on:
Jeffrey J. Hepworth
HEPWORTH ASSOCIATES
161 - 5 th Avenue South, Ste 100
PO Box 1806
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1806
(208) 734-0702

[ ~. Mail, postage prepaid
[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 736-0041

Aliorneys for Plaintij)'

Bradley 1. Williams, Esq.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT,
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD.
420 Memorial Drive
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
(208) 522-6700

[ ~S. Mail, postage prepaid
[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 522-5111

Attorney/or Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC

Steven K. Tolman, Esq.
POWERS TOLMAN, PLLC
132 3rd Avenue East
P.O. Box 1276
Twin Falls, TD 83303
(208) 733-5566

[~.S. Mail, postage prepaid
[ ] Hand-Delivered
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 733-5444

Attorney/or Defendants Canyon Park Management 1, Inc.,
Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park Development, LLC
and Neilsen & Company, LLC

-Q'\flLES\OPE~
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRlc±,i;oi1,

i

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF Tw!IWIB'J}J.iJL~; 1 ~~: [3

EILEEN ANN McDEVITT,

)
)

Appellant,

)
)

vs.

CV-2007-5749

)
)

SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE,

INC.,

)
)

Respondent.

To:

)

THE CLERK OF THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT and
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED

i£

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on February
' l - , 2010,
I lodged a reporter's transcript of all assigned appellate
transcripts, consisting of the motion for summary judgment
and motion to vacate trial October 26, 2009, 54 pages in
length, for the above-entitled appeal with the Clerk of the
District Court, County of Twin Falls, in the Fifth Judicial
District.
A PDF copy has been emailedtosctfilings@idcourts.net
and to respective counsel at ltaylor@idalawyer.com and
jdbrown@careyperkins.com.

Lina:atedbetter
Official Court Reporter

NOTICE RE REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRl~~JOF;
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

IN AND FOR THE COUNTy~b

"tYJJ»J FALLS
/.
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EILEEN ANN IvJcDEVITT,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Appellant,
vs.
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE,

INC. ,

Respondent.

To:

~
SC No.

,fl

37244-2010

CV 2007-5749
NOTICE OF LODGING

THE CLERK OF THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on March 4th, 2010,
I lodged a transcript of 28 pages in length for the
above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk of
Twin Falls County in the Fifth Judicial District.
The
transcript includes:
Motion to Reconsider heard on
1/11/10.
A PDF copy of the transcript has been e-rnailed to
sctfilings@idcourts.net and to respective counsel at
ltaylor@idalawyer.com and jdbrown@careyperkins.com.
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Vasquez ()
\;
Official Court Reporter O
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
EILEEN MCDEVITT, an individual
Plaintiff/Appellant,
vs
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a
Utah Corporation,
DefendantiRespondent,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO 37244-2009
DISTRICT COURT NO. CV 07-5749

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

)
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
)
)
An Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
)
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, L.L.c., )
An Idaho Limited Liability Company,
)
NEILSON & COMPANY, L.L.c., an
)
Idaho Limited Liability Company,
)
ECKMAN & MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, )
L.L.C., a Utah Limited Liability Company,
)
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, husband and
)
wife, I through X, and BUSINESS ENTITIES )
I through X,
)
)
Defendants.
)

I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certifY that the foregoing
CLERK'S RECORD on Appeal in this cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is a
true, COlTect and complete Record of the pleadings and documents requested by Appellate Rule 28.
I do further certifY that there are no exhibits, offered or admitted in the aboveentitled cause.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said Court this 25 th day of
March, 2010.
KRISTINA GLASCOCK

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

EILEEN MCDEVITT, an individual
Plaintiff/Appellant,
vs
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a
Utah Corporation,
DefendantlRespondent,

SUPREME COURT NO 37244-2009
DISTRICT COURT NO. CV 07-5749

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

)
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC.,
)
An Idaho corporation, CANYON P A R K )
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
)
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., )
An Idaho Limited Liability Company,
)
NEILSON & COMPANY, L.L.c., an
)
Idaho Limited Liability Company,
)
ECKMAN & MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, )
L.L.C., a Utah Limited Liability Company,
)
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, husband and
)
wife, I through X, and BUSINESS ENTITIES )
I through X,
)
)
Defendants.
)

I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that I have personally
served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the CLERK'S RECORD and
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:

Certificate of Service

1
j-;

. . . •- ,

;~}

,-;

!

Jeffrey Hepworth
JEFFREY 1. HEPWORTH, P.A.
& ASSOCIATES
P. O. Box 1806
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1806

Jeremy D. Brown
CAREY PERKlNS LLP
2325 West Broadway, Suite B
Idaho Falls, ID 83303-1806

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said this 31 5t day
of March, 2010.
KRISTINA GLASCOCK

Certificate of Service

2

